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Introduction
The purpose of this report is to provide detailed data fi-om
the National Hospital Discharge Survey (NHDS). Data for
1992 are shown by age and sex of the patient and geographic
region of the hospital for conditions diagnosed and surgical
and nonsurgical procedures performed. The report is intended
as a source document for researchers and others who need data
for detailed diagnostic and procedure categories. Similar re-
ports have been published with data for 1977–79 (l–3) and
1983-91 (4-12).
The survey has been conducted continuously by the
National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) since 1965.
Estimates are produced from a sample of inpatient records that
are obtained from a national sample of short-stay non-Federal
general and specialty hospitals in the United States. The 1992
sample included approximately 274,000 medical records from
494 hospitals that participated in the suwey.
The original universe for the survey consisted of 6,965
short-stay hospitals contained in the 1963 National Master
Facility Inventory of Hospitals (NMFI). The universe was
updated periodically from the lists of hospitals provided by the
American Hospital Association. A description of the develop-
ment of the original survey, which was in operation since
1964, has been published (13).
Beginning in 1988, the NHDS was redesigned in order to
link it with other surveys conducted by NCHS and to improve
efficiency through the use of information and technologies that
were not available when the survey was first designed in 1964.
DMerences between NHDS statistics based on the 1965-87
sample and statistics based on the redesign may be due to
factors other than real changes in hospital utilization.
The redesigned survey uses a three-stage stratified sample
based on hospitals contained in the April 1987 Hospital
Market Database from SMG Marketing Group, Inc. (14). In
1991 the sampling frame was updated to include hospitals
NOTE This report was prepared irr the Division of Herdth Statistics. Charles
Adams, Dorothy Graham, arrd Malcolm Graham of the Technical Services
from 1991 SlfG Hospital Market Database (15). A brief
description of the new design, along with information about
data collection procedures, the estimation process, and relative
standard errors, cart be found in appendix I.
Familiarity with NHDS definitions is important to inter-
pret the data properly and to compare them with statistical
data on short-stay hospital utilization that are available from
other sources. Definitions of the terms used in this report are
presented in appendix II. The medical data for hospital
patients are coded according to the International Classification
of Diseases, 9th Revisioq Clinical Modi$catiorr (ICD-9-CM)
(16). (See appendix HI for ICD-9-CM codes.) This coding
system is updated periodically. Additions, deletions, and
changes in the ICD-9-CM codes that were adopted during
1986-91 are shown in a conversion table in appendix IV.
Information about newborn infants, although collected through
the survey, is excluded fkom this report.
Information on short-stay hospital utilization is also col-
lected through the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS)
of NCHS. Estimates from that survey generally diEer from
NHDS estimates because of differences in collection proce-
dures, populations sampled, and definitions. Data ffom NHfS
are published in Series 10 of Wal and Health Statistics.
However, data on the detailed diagnoses and procedures
published in this report are not available through NHIS.
Brarrch provided the computer prograrnmirrg for the report. This report was
edited by Gail V. Johnson and typeset by Annette F. Facemire of the
Publications Branch, Division of Data Services.
Use of tables
The detailed tables in this report show the conditions
diagnosed and procedures performed according to the detailed
code numbers of the International Classification of Diseases,
9th Revisio4 Clinical Modification (16). Measurements of
hospital utilization are shown in terms of numbers of first-
listed and all-listed diagnoses, of days of care for first-listed
diagnoses, and of procedures performed for the individuals
discharged.
Presentation of estimates
Tables 1–3 provide information by ICD-9-CM 3-,4-, and
5-digit diagnostic codes. Table 4 shows 2-, 3-, and 4-digit
procedure codes. A specific code appears in tables 1, 3, and 4
if the estimate of the total for the code is 5,000 or more. These
estimates generally have a relative standard error (a measure
of the reliability of the data) no higher than 30 percent and a
sample size greater than 30. The codes that appear in table 2
for days of care are identical to those in table 1 for first-listed
diagnoses. An asterisk ~) is shown in tables 1,3, and 4 only if
the estimate of diagnoses or procedures for a sex or age group
or region is less than 5,000. Only an asterisk is shown in table
2 for estimates of days of care derived from fewer than 5,000
estimated discharges.
In addition, all estimates of diagnoses and procedures less
than 9,000 are preceded by an asterisk to indicate that they are
based on a relatively small sample of discharge records. These
estimates are generally based on fewer than 60 records.
Days-of-care estimates derived from fewer than 9,000 esti-
mated discharges are also indicated by asterisks. These esti-
mates are usually less than 56,000.
The total for all codes presented at the beginning of each
table includes estimates for codes not shown in the table.
Likewise, the total for each diagnostic chapter or procedure
category includes estimates for all the codes in the chapter or
category, whether or not they are shown individually. Esti-
mates for 5-digit codes may not add to the 4-digit total, 4-digit
codes to the 3-digit total, or, for procedures, 3-digit codes to
the 2-digit total because the totals include estimates for codes
not shown or because the data were rounded to the nearest
thousand for presentation.
Although 4- and 5-digit diagnostic codes are presented
together under the 3-digit codes of which they are a part, the
estimates for 4- and 5-digit codes cannot be added to obtain
the estimate for the 3-digit code. For example, in table 1 the
estimate for first-listed diagnosis code 008 is 114,000. If the
estimates for the 4- and 5-digit codes included in 008 are
added, the total would be 139,000. This occurs because the
estimate of 27,000 for code 008.49 is part of the estimate of
28,000 for code 008.4 and thus cannot be added to it.
Similarly, estimates for 3- and 4-digit codes cannot be added
together to obtain the estimate for a 2-digit code.
Diagnostic data
The first-listed diagnosis is the diagnosis identified as the
principal diagnosis or listed first on the face sheet of the
medical record. The number of all-listed diagnoses includes
first-listed diagnoses and other diagnoses appearing on the
medical record. At present, a minimum of one and up to a
maximum of seven diagnoses are coded before 1979, how-
ever, the maximum number was five.
With regard to all-listed diagnoses, it should be pointed
out that there is a certain amount of “double coding” inherent
in the ICD-9-CM that is, certain diagnoses require the coding
of two diagnostic codes. For example, females with deliveries
all have one additional diagnostic code that indicates the
outcome of their delivery (single livebom; twins, both live-
born, and the like).
Procedure data
Procedures include surgical and nonsurgical operations,
diagnostic procedures, and special treatments. Since 1979, up
to four procedures have been coded for each discharge, an
increase from the maximum of three procedures coded in
preceding years. Beginning with the 1991 data, all ICD-9-CM
procedure codes are used in the NHDS. Previously, selected
codes, primarily for miscellaneous diagnostic and therapeutic
procedures, were not used.
Computation of other statistics
The data in tables 1-4 can be used to compute other
hospital-use statistics, such as rates of diagnoses and average
lengths of stay for diagnoses. In general, a rate is the ratio
between one statistic (for example, number of discharges) and
another statistic (for example, the population) for a given
period of time (such as 1 year). Usually the resulting :figure is
multiplied by some constant (for example, 100, 1,000, or
10,000) to produce rates greater than one. The rates shown in
most NHDS publications are rates of discharges, diagnoses,
and procedures per 1,000, 10,000, or 100,000 civilian popula-
tion for a given year.
An average length of stay is calculated by dividing the
number of days of care by the number of discharged
patients. This statistic can be calculated for fkst-listed
diagnoses by dividing the days of care of patients with the
diagnosis from table 2 by the number of patients with the
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for Inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Fsderal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM oode, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992
@3cludesnewborn infants. Code numbers are from the krtematiorwd C/aaaitk@iorr of Diseases, W’I Revision, C/iriioa/ Modi&tion (lCD-S-OM); see appendix Ill for






15 yeara years years end over Norttraast Midwast South Waat
Number of first-listed diagnoses in thousands
Allcodes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
001-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
003 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
003.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
006.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ova . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ooa.o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
011 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
011.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
011.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
034 . . . . . . . ...<....
034.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
033.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02S.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
042 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
042.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
044 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
044.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
047 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
047.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
052 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
053 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
063.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
054 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
070 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
075 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
078 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
078.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
078.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
079 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
079.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
117 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
136 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
136.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE Eatimatesof 5,000-8,000arato beusedwithcatilom see’’Useoftsbles” intext.
Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federai hospitais, by ICD-%CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospitai: United States, 1992-Con.
[13ccludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntemationa/ C/saair%etion of Diseases, SW Revision, C/irrioa/ Modirkation (ICD-9-OM); see appendii Ill for
categoy titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 46-64
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Femafe
65 years
15 years ;= yeals and over Northeast Midwest South Weat
Number of first-listed diagnoses in thousanda
151 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
151.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
151.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
163 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
163.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
163.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
163.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
155 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
155.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
156 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
157 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
157.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
157.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
161 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
161.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
171 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
171.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
172 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
173 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i74.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lsO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
182.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
133 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
133.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1s5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
188 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
188.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
188.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
138.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
189.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federai hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1882-Con.
[Excludes newtmm infants. Code numbers are from the hrtems+iomd Ck+.ssiricationof Diseases, 9th Revision, C/ir?ica/ Modification (ICD-9-CM); see appendix Ill for







Female f5 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South west
193 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
195 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
le6.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
199.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
199.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
201 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
201.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
210 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
210.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
211.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
214 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
217 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
216 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
226 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
227 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
227.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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8
Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoaes for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federai hospitais, by iCD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /nternatiorre/ Ck?ssifisstion of Diseases, 8th Revision, Clinical Modification (lCD-SMM); see appendix Ill for





15-# 45-64 65 years
Female 15 years years years end over Northeast Midwest South west
233 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
233.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
233.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
235 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
235.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
237 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
238 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
238.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
242 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
244 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
244.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
251 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
251.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
251.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
252 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
252.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
253 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
253.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
255 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
283.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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9
Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federai hospitela, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, lS92-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rrtemafiona/ C/seeiricafion of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/irks/ Modificefion (lCD+-CM); see appendix Ill for
category tiiles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tabla see “Use of tables” in text]
sex Age Reaion
Under 15-44 45-64 65 yeare
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over No#reast Midwest south West
Number of first-listed diagnoses in thousands
274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
274.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
277 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
277.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
277.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
278 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
278.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-269 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
261 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
283 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
284 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
284.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
287 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
287.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
267.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
269 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
289.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290-319 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 1. Number of first-listad diagnoaes for inpatients dlschargad from short-stay non-Federel hospitals, by [CD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient and geographic region of hospitak United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbem are from the hrtemafiomd Ckaitioation of /Xeasea, St/r RWaion, Olinical Modiitkm (ICD-8-OM); see appendii Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablw sea “Use of tables” in text]
sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-6$ 65years
ICB9-OM code Total Male Female 15 yesm years years and over NcvL%aat Midwest Souih west
283 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
293.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
233.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
284 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
265 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
235.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.94 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
266.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
266.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
297 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
297.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3m.o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatienta discharged tlom short-stay non-Federsl hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrternatiorral Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (lCD-%CM); see appendix 111for
categoy titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in table; see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years yeara years and over Northeast Midwest south West
303 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
307 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
310 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
310.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
310.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
311 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
312 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
312.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
312.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
313 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
313.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
313.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
314 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
314.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
320-389 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
320 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
322 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
322.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnosea for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rrternationa/ C/assir7cefion of Diseases, Sth Revision, C/inica/ Modfisation ([CD-9-CM); see appendix Ill for






Male Female 15 years years yeara and over Northeast Midwest South west
332 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
332.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
333 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
337 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
337.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
340 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
342 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
342.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34s.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34s.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
349.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
349.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
351 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
353 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
354 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
354.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
355 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
358 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
357 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
357.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
385 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
388 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3s8.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
388.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
388.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38s.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
376 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
376.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
376.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
378 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
379 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
379.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
379.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 1. Number of fir~-listad diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the htemationsd Ck.sifiostion of Diseases, %b Revision, C/inica/ Modir%afion (lCD+-OM); see appendix Ill for





1544 45-64 65 yeare
Female 15 years yeare yeare and over Northeast Midwest south Wst
381 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
381.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
381.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
382 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
382.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
363 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
365 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
386.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
386.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
386.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
390459 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
394 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3e6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
471.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the /nterrratiorrs/ C/assficefion of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical A40dir%.atiorr([CO-9-CM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in teblsq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-OM code Total Male Femafe 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South west
412 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
413 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
413.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
415 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
415.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
416 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
416.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
420 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
420.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
420.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
421 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
421.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
423 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
423.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42a.o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42a.i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
429 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
430 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
431 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
432 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
432.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTR Estimates of 5,000-9,000 are to be used with cautiom see “Use of tables” in text.
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatienta discharged from short-stay non-Federai hospftais, by ICD-9-CM code, aex and
age of patient and geographic region of hospitai: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrterrratiorrd C/assificafkrn of Diseases, $WI Revision, C/inioa/ Ahdirhation (ICD-9-OM); see appendix Ili for
cstegory titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in table; see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 46+4 65 years
ICD–9-CM cude Total Male Female 15 years yeans years and over Northeast Midwest south West
435 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
436 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
438 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
440 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
440.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
442 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
442.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
443.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
446 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
447 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
447.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4s1.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
453 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
453.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
453.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
454 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
454.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
454.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
486.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
458.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
458 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
460-519 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
461 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
461.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
462 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE Estimatw of5,M&9,000 aretobe used wtihm@ion; see``Use of@bles''inteti.
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by [CD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patien~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /nterrratimral C/assficatkrn of Diseases, WI Revision, C/inica/ MxJ/7mtion (KX3+-Cfd); see appendix Ill for






Male Female 15 yews yeara years and over Norltraaat Midwest Soutfr West
464 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
464.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
465 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4s5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
466 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
466.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
466.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
470 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47a.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
460 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
480.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
430.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
481 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4B2.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
483 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
485 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
488 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
487 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
487.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
490 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
492 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
492.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
463.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
494 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrferrrafiorral Ckrasification of Diseases, 9fh Revision, C/inica/ Modfioation (ICD--9-CM); see appendix Ill for
catego~ tties. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 4S64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 yeara years years and over Northeast Midwest South weat
507 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
507.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
510 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
510.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
511 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
511.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
511.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
512 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
512.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
513 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
513.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5f5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518. 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
520-579 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
521 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
521.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
522 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
522.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
524.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
524.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
527 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
527.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
528 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by iCD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patlen$ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[=cludes newborn infants. Code numbem are from the hrtemefiorret C/a.ssir70ationof D3eesas, SW Rev&on, Chkal Mcdr%etion (ICO-8-CM); see appendw Ill for
oategory titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in teblm sea ‘We of tables” in text]
ICD-9-OM oode
sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-S4 65yeers
Tote/ Male FerrraIe 15yeara yasls years and over Norttraset Midwest SO@ West
533 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
536 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53-5.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53-5.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
538 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
538.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
538.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
541 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5E41. I . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
556 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
568 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
557 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
557.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hoap”~ls, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of petien~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992<on.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the krtemationsl C/assitication of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inica/ Lfodification (ICO-9-OM); see append~ Ill for
category titles. Totals include date for categories not listed in tablq see Was of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 154 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years yeara and over Northeast Midwest south Wm
558 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
558.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
565 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
565.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
565.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
566 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
567 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
567.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
588 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
568.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.85 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
572 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
572.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
573 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
573.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE: Estimates of 5,000-9,000 are to be used with cautiow see ‘Ike of tables” in text.
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of petieng and geographic region of hospital: United States, 199240n.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rrferrratiorra/ Ck.ssifioation of Diseases, W Revision, Clinical Modification (lCO-g-CM); sea appendw HI for






Female 15 yea-s years years and over Nortfreast Midwest Solrtfr West
575 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5n.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
578 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
578.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
578.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
578.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580-629 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
561 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
563 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
585 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
566 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
591 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
592 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
592.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
592.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
594.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
595 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
595.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
595.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
586 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
596.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
598 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
598.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
589.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
599.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
601 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
601.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
603 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
603.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
604 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
604.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE Estimates of 5,000-9,000 are to be used with cautiow see “Use of tables” in text.
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospftals, by ICWM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospittk United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the hrtemational Chasification of Diseaeas, 9fh Revision, Clinical Mod%afion (ICD-9-CM); see appendixill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq sea “Usa of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 16-44 45-64 65 years
ICD–9CM code Total Male Femala 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south west
607 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
607.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
607.84 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
606 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
608.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
610 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
610.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
616 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
616.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
616 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
616.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
619 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
619.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
622 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
622.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
627 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
627.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
628 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
628.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
630-676 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE Estimates of 5,000-9,000 are to be used with ceutiom see “Use of tables” in text.
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Table 1. Number of firWietad diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic raglon of hospital: United Stetea, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Oode numbers are from the hterrratiorrd C/assifmation of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inioa/ Modification (ICO-3-CM); see appendix Ill for
category tiies. Totals include data for categories not listed in tabl.q see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
ICD-9-CM code Total
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
Male Female 15 years years years and over Nortfreaat Midwest South Wat
633 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
633.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
633.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
634 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
634.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
634.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
634.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
635 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
635.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
635.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
637 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
637.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
637.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
639 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
639.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
648 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
648.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
658 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
658.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 1. Number of first-listad diagnoses for inpatienta discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrterrrafionaf C/assiricafion of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/irrica/ Modification (lCO-%CM); see appendix 111for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tabl~ see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64 65 years
ICD-94M code Total Male Female 15 years yeara years and over Northeast Midwest south Weat
Number of first-listed diagnosea in thousands
666 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
670 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
670.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
670.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68&709 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
681.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
681.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
683 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
683.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
695 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
707 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
707.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
707.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
708 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
708 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
708.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710-739 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
711 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
711.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
711.06 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
714 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
714.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.35 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE: Estimataa of5,000-9,000are to be usedwithceutio~ saa ’’Useoftables” intext.
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by lCD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the /ntemations/ Classification of Diseases, 8th Revision, C/inica/ Modiricstion (lCD-g-OM); see appendix Ill for






Femate 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest Solrttr west
Number of first-listed diagnoses in thousands
718 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.45 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
723 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
723.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
723.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
728 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
728.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . .


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United Statea, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Code numbem are from the hternafiorral Classification of Diseases, Wr Revision, C/inica/ Modification (lCO-%CM); see appendix Ill for






Male Female 15 years yeara years and over Nortfreast Mioivest south West
732 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
735 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
735.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
736 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
736.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
737 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
737.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
738 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
738.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
740-759 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
742 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
744 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
745 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
745.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
746.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
745.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
748 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
747 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
748 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
748.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
749.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
749.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
751 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
752 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
753 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
754 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
755 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
756 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
758.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
759 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760-779 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
769 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
770 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
770.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
771 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTP Estimates of 5,000-9,000 are to be used with caution; see “Use of tables” in text.
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from shott-stey non-FederaI hospitelq by lC~M code, sex and
age of patlen~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntenrationa/ Ck.sirk!etion of Diseases, WI Revision, Chinioa/ Modi17c6tim (ICIM-CM); sea appendii Ill for








15 years yaaffi years and OW kifrast M-t South west
774 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
n4.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
779 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
782 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
763 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
764 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
764.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
786 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
786.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7m.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
767 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
768 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
769.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
798 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
788.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-989 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
801 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
601.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
602 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
602.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
602.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
603 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
605.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
808 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
806 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
608.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
806.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
808.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
806.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
810 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntemationa/ C/assMcafion of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (lCO-%CM); see appendix iii for
category tiiles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tabka see “Use of tables” in textl
Sex Age Ragion
ICB9-CM code
Under 15-44 45-64 65 years
Total Male Female 15 years yeara years and over Northeaai Midwest Soufh West
812 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
815 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
818 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
816.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
816.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
816.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
622 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
822.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
623.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
831 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 1. Number of firtWiated diagnosea for inpatient discharged from short-stay non-FederaI hospftals, by ICWM code, sex and
age of patientj and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the /nternatiorra/ Ckrssitioetionof Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inioa/Modir%ation (ICD-6-OM); see appendw 111for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
ICD-SWM oode Total
Under 15+4 45+4 65 yeara
Male Female 15 years years years and over Norttreast Midwest south Wmt
836 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
836.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33&l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
840 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
840.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
844 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
645 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
845.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
845.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
846.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
847.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
860 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850.9. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
851 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
851.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
852 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
852.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
852.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
853 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
853.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.06 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
860 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
860.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
861 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
863 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
864 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
364.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
865.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
863 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
871 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
673.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
875 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
875.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
876 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
879 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitsls, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[ficludes newborn infanta. Cade numbers are from the /rrternationa/ Classification of Disessss, 9tfr Revision, C/inice/ Modification (ICD-9-CM); sae appendix Ill for
catago~ titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
CD-9-CM code Tobl Male Female 15 years yeara yaars and over Northeast Midwest South West
882 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
882.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
863 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6S3.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
886 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
890 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
891.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
891.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
892.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
935 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
935.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
941 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
944 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
945.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
946 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
946.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
956 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
959 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
958.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
962 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
963 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
963.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
966 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
966.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
967 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
967.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
966 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
968 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
969.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
e6e.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
972 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
977 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
977.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
987 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9s9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
989.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
984.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for Inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospftals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, snd geographic region of hospital: Unitad 3tetes, 1992--Con.
[Exoludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntemationa/ Ch.safioation of Diseases, 9th Hevi.siorr, C/inios/ Modir70atrbn (lCO-$&OM); see appendw Ill for
oatagory titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in teblq see “Use of tables” in text]
sex Age Rag!on
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-OM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South weat
995.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
986.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
986.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
886.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99e.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
986.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
986.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.73 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
986.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.77 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.78 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
986.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
897.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
993.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
983.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99s.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.8. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
989 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V01-V82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V22.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V24.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V25.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V30.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V45.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WM.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 1. Number of first-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbem are from the hrternationa/ C/assir7cation of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inice/ Modilkafiorr (lCD+--CM); see appendii Ill for






Fema/e 15 years yeara years and over Northeast Midwest Soufh Wear
Number of first-listed diagnoses in thousands
* *6 *5 *5
* % * *
*8 15 78 13
● * 25 *6
*6 10 47 v
●6 10 47 v
* ● *6 *
V55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V55.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V58.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V58.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V56.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V58.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V87 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V67.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V71.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


















































27 59 59 53
* ● * *
21 54 46 45
* ● * *














● ☛ ● ☛














*6 *5 * *8









● ☛ ☛ ☛
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitais, by iCD4-CM code of first-iisted
diagnosis, sex and age of patien~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrterrratiorra/Cks.sificafionof Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inicaIModir%atiorr(lCD-%CM); see appendix 111for






15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south west
All codes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
001-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
003 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
003.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
011 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
011$9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
011.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
034 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
034.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
033.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
036.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
033.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03s.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
042 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
042.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
044 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
044.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
047 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
047.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
052. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
053 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
053.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
064 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
070 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
075 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
078 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
078.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
078.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
079 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
079.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
117 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
136 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
136.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inptilente discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patient and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Wcludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rrterrretiorra/ C/aasir7cafion of Diseases, 9fh Revision, C/inica/ Modification (ICD-9-CM); see appendix III for
category tiiles. Totals include date for ostagories not listed in tabla see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 16-44 45-64 65 yeaffi
ICD-$LCM wde Total Male Female 15 yeara years yeara and over Northeast Midwest South West
151 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
151.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
151.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
163.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
155 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
155.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
168 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
157 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
157.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
157.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
166 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
161 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
161.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
182 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
171 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
171.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
172 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
173 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
182 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
182.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
163 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
183.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
186 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
188 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
188.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
188.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
188.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
189.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTElfeatimate preoeded byaaterisk, useacrmrdingtosize ofoorraspondingeafimate intablel;seeWse oftsbles’’intext.
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by [CD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patient and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992<on.
[Excludes newborn infants. Me numbers are tom the frderrratiorraf C/aaai/htimr of Diseases, gfh Revision, C/inioe/ ModifZ?etion (lCO+-CM} sw append~ Ill for





Male Female 15 yeara years years and over Northeast Midwest Soutfr Wst
183...............
195 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
186.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
193 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
193.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
188.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
169.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
199.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
201 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
201.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202S0. . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
210 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
210.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
211.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
214 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
217 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
226 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
227 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTElfaatimate precadadbyaetensk, ueaacwrdhgtosize ofmrraeponding esfimate infablel;see’’lha ofteblae’’intaxt.
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatienta discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD4-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patientj and geographic ragion of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. We numbers are from the International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inica/ Modification (lCD-%CM); see appendix Ill for






Female 15 years years vears and over Nocftreaet Midwest south West
228 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
233 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
233.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
233.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
235 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
235.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
237 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
242 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
244 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
244.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
251 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
251.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
251.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
252 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
252.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
253 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
253.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
255 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE lfeetimate preceded byastensk, useaccording to sizeofcorresponding estimateintablel ;see ’’Useoftsbles” intext.
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatIents discharged from shor%stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patieng and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[&cludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rrfernakma/ C/assificstiorr of Diseases, 9th Ffevisiorr, C/;rricxdModir?cefiorr ([CO-g-OM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see ‘“Use of tables” in text]
sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
lGD-9-OM oode Tofsl Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest .Scudh West
274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
274.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
277 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
277.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
277.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
278 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
278.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-289 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
230 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
261 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
262 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
283 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2s4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2S4.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
266 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
267 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
267.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
287.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2sa.o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Use . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
289.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
230-319 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
281 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United Ststes, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rrterrrationa/ Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/irrioe/ Moditbetion (lCD-g-CM); see appendix Ill for
category tiles. Totals include data for categories not listed in table see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
/CD–9-CM code
Under 15-44 45-6V 65 years
Total Male Female 15 years years yeara and over Northeast Midwest South West
293 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
293.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
293.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
293.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
294 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.94 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2e6.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
297 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
297.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE lfestimatepracadad byaaterisk, useaccording tosizeofcwesponding eatimateintablel ;see ’’Useoffables” intext.
Table 2. Number of daya of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by lC~M code of first-lleted
diagnosis, sex and age of patient and geographic region of hospital: United 3tatee, 1992-Con.
[Mcludes newborn infants. Oode numbets are from the /ntemationa/ C/aaair70afiorr of Diseases, gffr Revisiorr, C/krica/ Mcdilioafiorr (lCD+-OM); sea appendixIll for






15 years years years and over Northesaf Wdbveat Solxh Ww
303 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
307 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3oe.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
310 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
310.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
310.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
311 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
312 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
312.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
312.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
313 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
313.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
313.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3i4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
314.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
320-389 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
320 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
322 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
322.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
332 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
332.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
333 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
337 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 199240n.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Code numbers are from the Irrferrrational Cks.+r%ation of Diseases, 9th Heviaiorr, Clinical ?@oYtioation (iCO-%CM); see appendix ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years yeara years and over Norlheast Midwest South West
340 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
342 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
342.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
348 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
348.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
348.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
349.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
349.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
351 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
353 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
354 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
354.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
355 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
356 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
357 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
357.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
382 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
365 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
376 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
376.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
376.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
378 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
379 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
379.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
379.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
360 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
381.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
381.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
382 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatienta discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /nternafiorra/ C/sssificetion of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modh%ation (ICO-9-OM); see appendix Ill for






Female 15 years yeara years and over Northeast Midwest South West
333 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
335 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
386 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
386.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3s6.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
386.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
336.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
390459 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
384 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
396 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4’10.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4f0.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4io.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
412 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
413 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatienta discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, aex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospltd: United Statas, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrternatiorral C/assficstion of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modtication (lCO-g-CM); see appendix 111for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see ‘We of fables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 46-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Totil Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south West
414 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
415 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
415.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
416 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
416.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
420 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
420.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
420.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
421 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
421.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
423 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
423.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4%.13. . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
428 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
428.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
428.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
429 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
430 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
431 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
432 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
432.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table2. Numberof daysof acrefor inpatientsdischargedfromshort-stayrton-Federalhospitals,by ICL%9-CMoodeof flret-listed
diagnosis,sexandageof patiengandgeographicregionof hospital:UnitedStates,1992-Con.
[Excludes. newborn infants. Code numbers are from the frrtemationa/ C/essit%atimr of Dkesses, 9th Revision, CIhks/ ModiJ70stion (lCO-g-OM); see appendw Ill for
~tegory t~les. TONS include date for categories not listed in tsblw see “Use of tables” in text]
sax Age Region
Under 15-44 46-64 65 years
\CD-8-CM wde ToW Male Fem&!e 15 years yearn years end over Norttre@ Midwast South West
Number of days of care in thousands
435 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
436 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
436 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
440 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
440.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
447 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
442 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
442.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
443 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
443.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
446 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
447 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
447.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
453 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
453.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
453.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
454 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
454.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
454.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
465.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
459 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
460-519 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
461 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
461.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD4-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United Statea, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrternatiorral C/aaait&tion of Diaeaaes, 9f/r Revision, C/irrica/ Modihrfion (lCO+-CM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 65 yeare
ICD-O-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midweef south Weat
463 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
464 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
464.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
465 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
465.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
486 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
486.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
486.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
470 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
480 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
480.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
480.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
481 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4s3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
485 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
486 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
487 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
487.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
490 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
492 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
492.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4e3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICWM code of first-listed
diagnosis, aax and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrtemationa/ C/asair7cation of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inicd Lfodficafion (ICD-9-CM); see appendix HI for






Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwesf South West
484 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
466 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
507 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
507.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
510 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
510.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
511 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
511.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
511.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
512 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
512.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
513 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
513.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
515 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
520-579 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
521 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
521.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
522 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
522.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
524.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
524.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
527 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
527.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
528 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from ahoti-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992--Con.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Cade numbers are from the International C/aSsif70SfiOrIof Diseases, 9th Revision, C/irrkxdModification(lCO-%CM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include date for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 154# 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years yeara years and over Northeast Midwest South west
532 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
536 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
536.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
536.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
541 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE lfestimate preceded byssterisk, useaccording tosize ofcorres~nding estimate intablel;see’’Use oftables’’intext.
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Table 2. Number of days of cars for inpatients discharged tlom short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of pstien~ and geographic region of hospftsl: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbets are from the /rWerrrational C/assir7@”on of Diseases, 9th Revision, Cfinica/ ModiI%s60n (ICO-9-OM); see appendix [11for






15 years years years and over Nortfreast Midwest Souffr Weaf




































































555 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
556 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
557 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
557.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
557.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
558 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55s.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
584 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
584.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
584.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
565 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
585.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
585.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
568 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
567 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
587.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
563.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
568 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
568.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
589.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
588.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
589.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
568.85 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
572 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
572.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
573 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOIElfestimate precaded byesterisk, useaccdingtosize ofsorresponding eafirnate intablel;see’’Use oftables’’intext.
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of p#len~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntern64iorm/ Ck’ssh%dion of Diseases, 9th Revisiorr, C/inica/ Modification (lCO-%CM); see appendix Ill for
category tiiles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64 65 yeara
ICD–!LCM code Total Male Female 15 years years yeara and over Norfheast Midwest South West
574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
578.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580-629 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
581 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
563 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
565 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
566 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5W.10. . . . . . . . . . . . .
590.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
591 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
592 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
592.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
592.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE Ifeatimate preceded byasterisk, useaccording tosize ofcorresponding eetimate intablel; ese ’’Uee oftables’’intext.
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992--Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /nternationa/ CLsssificat;on of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inics/ ModficstiorI (lCD-g-CM); see appendix Ill for






Female 15 years years mars and over Nortfreast Midwest south Wesf
593.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
594 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
594.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
595 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
595.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
595.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
588 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
596.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
598 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
598.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
599.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
601 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
601.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
603 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
603.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
604 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
604.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
604.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
607 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
607.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
607.84 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
606 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
608.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
610 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
610.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
616 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
616.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
619 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE lfeatimate precadad byasterisk, useaccordingto aizeofcorrespondin geatimateintabl el;see ’’Useof tables’’intext.
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992--Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntamafiona/ Classification of Diseases, WI Revision, C/inisa/ Lfodiriodion (lCO+-CM); see append~ Ill for
category tiles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
sex Age Ragion
Under 16-44 45-64 65 yeara
1(X–9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
620 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
622 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
622.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
627 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
627.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
628 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
630-676 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
632 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
633 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
633.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
633.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
634 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
634.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
634.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
634.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
635 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
635.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
635.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
637 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
637.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
637.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
639 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
639.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
842.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
842.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE lfestimate preceded byaeterisk, useaccordingtosize ofcorresponding estimate intablel;see’’Use oftables’’intext.
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitalq by ICXM code of firsWstad
diagnosis, sex and age of patient and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rrlematione/ C/assifioatiOn of f%eases, %h Revision, Clinical Mo&50ation (ICO-9-CM); see appandm 111for






Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest 6outh West
644 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
648.a3 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65S.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
670 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
670.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
670.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660-709 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
681.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
693 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
693.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
695 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
707 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
707.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
707.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /nfernationa/ Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/irrice/ Modification (lCO-E-CM); see appendix Ill for
category fiiles. Totals include dats for categories not listed in tablq sea “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64 65 years
ICD–94M code ToM Male Female 15 years yeara years and over Northeast Midwest South West
709 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
708.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710-739 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
711 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
711.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
711.06 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
714 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
714.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.35 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.45 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
723 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
723.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE: lfesfimate precadad byasterisk, useaccording tosize ofccrraa~ndinge ~”mate intablel; aeellse oftables’’intext.
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from shofi-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of firsHisted
diagnosis, sex and age of patient and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. (Male numbers are from the /rLwrrationa/ C/assficatiOn of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inica/ Modficetion (ICO-8-OM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totalsinclude data for oategones not listed in tablq see “Use of fables”in text]
Sex Age Region
ICD-9-CM oode Tote/
Under 15+4 4.5-64 65 years
Male Female 15 yen years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
724 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727. f . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
728 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
728.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
732 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.86 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
735 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
735.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
736 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
736.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
737 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
737.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
736 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
738.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
740-759 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
742 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
744 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
745 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
745.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
745.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
745.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
748 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Code numbere are from the International C/aAfication of Diseases, %?bRevision,Clinical Modification (ICO-9-CM); see appendix Ill for






Male Female 15years years yeara and over Northeast Midwest south west
748 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
746.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
749.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
749.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
751 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
752 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
753 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
754 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
755 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
756 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
756.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
759 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760-779 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
770 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
770.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
771 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
771.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
774 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
774.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
779 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
782 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
763 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
784 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
784.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
786 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
786.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
786.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
786.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
786.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
787 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
786 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
788.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
789 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
769.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7W.9. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80+). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
801 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTElfeatimate precadad byasterisk, usaacxmdingtosize ofcorrespcmding eafimate intablel;ew’’Use offables’’intext.
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Table2. Numberof daysof carsfor Inpatientsdischargedfromshort-staynon-Faderalhospitals,by ICD-9-CM codeof first-listed
diagnosis,sexandageof patien$andgeographicregionof hospftskUnitedStates,1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the hrterrrationaf Cfsssir?cdorI of Diseases, WI Revision, C/irrica/ Modification ([CO-6-CM); see append~ Ill for






Femafe 15 years years years and over Norttreast Mkfwesf Swttr Wesf
802 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
803 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
806 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
808 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
808.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
803.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
808.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
803.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
810 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
810.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
812.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
813.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
815 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
816 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
816.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
816.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
816.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM coda of firsHisted
diagnosis, sex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Code numbers are from the krterrrafiorral C/assificafiorI of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inica/ Mcdifcation (ICO-8-CM); see appendix Ill for






Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south West
822 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
822.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
631 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
831.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
836 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
836.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
636.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
840 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
840.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
843 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
844 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
844.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
845 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
845.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
845.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
848 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
846.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
847 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
847.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
847.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
651 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
851.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
852 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
852.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
853 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
853.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE If estimate preceded by asterisk, use acsording to size of corresponding estimate in table 1; see “Use of fables” in text.
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatienta discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code of firWistad
diagnosis, sex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[&cludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the hrternafiond C/easifioetion of Diseases, 9th Retision, Chid Modiiic#on (ICD-8-OM); see appendix Ill for
ostago~ titles. Totals include date for categories not listed in tebl% sea “USS of tables” in text]
Sex Age Rag;on
Under 15-44 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Norttreaat Midwest South West
860 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88JJ.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
861 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
863 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
864 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
864.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
885.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
865.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
668 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
871 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
875 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
a75.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
879 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
861 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
881.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
862 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
882.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
833 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
833.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
891.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
891.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
892.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
935 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
936.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
941 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
944 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
945.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
946 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
946.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
946.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
956 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
959 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitsis, by iCD-9-CM code of first-iisted
diagnoaia, aex and age of patient, and geographic region of hospitai: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntemafiorra/ C/assir7cation of Diseases, 9tfr Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM);seeappendix Ill for
catsgo~ titles. Totals include date for categories not listed in tabl~ see “Use of tables” in textl
Sex Age Region
Under 15=$4 45-64 65 years
ICD-SLCM mde Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northsaaf Midwesf south West
962 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
983 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
983.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
985 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
966 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
966.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
967 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
967.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
966 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
969 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
969.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
969.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
972 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
977 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
977.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
967 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
969 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
989.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
994.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9e8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9e8.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
988.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
986.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9e6.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
988.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S)96.73 . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.77 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.76 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9S%.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.f . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE lfeetimatepreoadsd byasterisk, useaccording tosize ofcorresponding estimateinteblel ;see ’’Useoftsbles” intext.
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Table 2. Number of days of care for inpatients discharged from short.stay non-Federal hospttals, by ICD-9-CM code of first-listed
diagnosis, sex and age of patientj and geographic region of hospital: Unfted States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the /ntemationa/ C/asaification of Diseases, 9th Hetisiorr, C/irrica/ AhrMicatrM (ICD-9-OM); sae appendx Ill for






F811MV8 15 years years years and over N@raaat Midwest South West
996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9a6.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
983.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
886.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
639 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V01-V82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V22.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V24.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V25.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V30.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V45.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V54.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V55.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V58.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V68.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V58.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V58.8. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V87 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V67.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ViJ o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V71.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTElfestimate pracaded byasterisk, useaccordingtosize ofcorrespondinge~.mata intablel;seelkw offables’’intaxt.
Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Feder61 hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of pstien~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the International Cksification of Diseases, 9tb Revision, Clinical hfodiricafion (ICO-8-CM); sw appendixIll for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 S5 years
ICD-94M code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south w-t
Alludes . . . . . . . . . . . .
001–139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
003 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
003.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
008.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
009 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
009.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
009.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
011 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
011.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
011.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
031 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
031.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
034 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
034.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
036.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
036.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
038.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
041.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
042 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
042.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
042.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
042.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
042.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
043 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
044 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
044.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
047 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
047.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
052 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
052.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
053 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
053.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
053.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . .































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE Estimetesof 5,000-8,000areto beusedwithca~”o~ see’’Useoftablaa” intext.
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients diachargad from shorktsy non-Federal hospitals, by iC&9-CM code, sex and age
of pstie~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[~cludes newborn infants Oode numbets are from the hrfernatiorra/C/assir50afionof f%eases, gth Revision, Cfirrics/Modifrcstion([CO-9-CM); see appand~ Ill for
categoy titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq .ma “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64
ED-9-CM code Total Male
65 years
Female 15yeas years years and over Northeast Midwa.si Soulh West
054 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
054.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
054.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
054.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
054.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
070 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
070.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
070.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
070.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
070.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
075 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
078 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
078.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
078.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
078.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
078.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
079 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
079.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
079.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
064 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
066 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
066.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
088.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
094 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
097 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
097.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
097.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
098 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
117 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
117.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
117.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
117.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
131 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~31.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
131.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
133 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
133.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
186 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
136 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
136.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
137 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
137.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-liatad diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, aax and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the frrfernafimra/ C/assificatiorI of Diseasaa, 9th Revision, Clinical Mor/irication (ICO-8-OM); see appendix Ill for
category tiiles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Ragion
Under 1544 45-64 65 yeara
ICD-9-CM wde Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south Weat
140-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
141 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
149.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
151 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
151.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
151.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
151.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
151.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15s.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
155 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
155.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
156 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
156.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
157 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
157.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
157.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
157.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
156 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
156.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
161 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
161.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
161.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
164 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
171 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
171.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
172 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
173 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
173.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE: Estimates of 5,000-9,000 are to be used with cautiorT see “Use of tables” in text.
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderai hospitais, by ICD+-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospitei: United Stetea, 1992<on.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the /nternafiona/ C/assificaiim of Diseases, S?b Revision, Clinical Modficsficm (ICD-9-OM); see appendii Ill for






15 years years yas7-.s and OVEr Northeast Midwest south Wmt
176 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
176.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
182 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
182.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
133 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
133.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
164 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
165 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
166 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
166.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
163 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16a.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
138.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
166.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Isa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
139.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
189.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
193 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
194 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
195 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
la6.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1s63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
186.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1S)3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
166.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrternatiorra/ Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (lCD-%CM); see appendix Ill for






Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south West
139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iwo .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iee.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
201 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
201.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
201.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
208 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
210 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
210.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
211.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
211.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
211.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
212 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
213 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
214 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
214.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
214.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
215 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
216.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
217 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
216 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
218.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. Number of ail-listed diagnoses for Inpatients discharged from short-etay non-Federel hospitals, by lCD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992+on.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the International C/aasifi@iorI of Dkeaaes, WI Revision, C/krioa/Modh%ation(lCD-HM); sea appatiix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for oatagones not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-84 65 ysats
ICC-S-CM code Total Male Femafe 15 years years years and over Northeast Midiwst south Wmt
Number of ail-listed diagnoses in thousands
225 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
226 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
227 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
227.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
227.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
226 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
228.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
228.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
228.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
233 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
233.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
233.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
235 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
235.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
237 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
237.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
237.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
239.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
242 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
242.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
242.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
242.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
242.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
244 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
244.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
244.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
245 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
245.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
246 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbem are from the International Cksifkstion of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inica/ Modifioafion (lCD-9-OM~ see appendix Ill for






Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south West
250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.00 .. . . .. . .. .. . .
250.01 ... . .. . .. .. . .
250.1 . .. .. . . . .. .. ..
250.10 .... . . . .. .. . .
250.11 .. .. .. . . .. . . .
250.2 . . ... .. . .. .. ..
250.20 . . .. .. . .. . . . .
250.21 .. .. .. . .. . . . .
250.3 . .. . . .. . .. .. . .
2S0.4 . . .. . .. . .. .. . .
250.40 ... . . . . .... . .
250.41 ... .. . . .. .. . .
250.5 . .. .. .. . . . .. ..
250.50 .. .. .. . .. .. . .
250.51 . . .. .. . .. . . . .
250.6. .. .. .. . .. . . ..
250.60 .. . . .. . .. .. . .
250.61 . .. . .. . .. .. . .
250.7 . .. .. . .. .. .. . .
250.70 .. .. . . . .. .. . .
250.71 .... . . . .. .. . .
250.8 . .. .. .. . . . .. ..
250.80 . ... . .. .. .. . .
250.61 . . .. .. .. . . . ..
250.9. . . .. .. . .. . . ..
250.90 .. . . ... ... . . .
250.91 .. . . .. . ... . . .
251 .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .
251.0 . .. .. . . . .. .. ..
251.2 . .. .. . . . .. .. ..
251.6 . .. ... . . . . .. ..
252 . . . ... .. . . . .. ..
252.0 . . . .. .. . .. . . ..
253 . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .
253.2. .. .. .. . ... . . .
253.5 . .. . . .. . .. .. . .
253.6 . . . .. .. . .... ..
255 . . .. .. . . . .. .. ..
255.0 . . . .. . . . . . .. ..
255.4 . .. .. .. . . . .. ..
256 . . .. .. .. . .. .. ..
259 . . . . .. .. . .. . . ..
260 . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .
261 . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .
263 . . . .. . . . . .. .. ..
263.0 . .. .. . . . .. .. ..
263.1 . .. .. .. . . . .. ..
263.8 . .. .. .. . . . .. ..
263.9 . . .. .. . . .. . . ..
266 . . . . .. .. . .. . . ..
266.2. .. . . .. . .. .. . .
269 . . . .. . .. . ... . ..
269.9 . .. .. . . . .. .. ..
270 . . .. .. . . . .. .. ..
271 . . .. .. .. . . . .. ..
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Table 3. Number of all-llstad diagnoses for inpatients discharged from shorktey non-Federai hospftais, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of petiert$ and geographic raglon of hospitei: United Sates, 199240n.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the InternationalC&wiricatbn of Diseases, 9th Revision, C//nice/Modh7cation(lCO-9-OM~ sw appendii Ill for






15 years years years and over Norfhaaat Midwesf south west
272 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
273 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
273.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
273.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
274.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
274.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
278.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
276.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
277 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
277.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2n.oo . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2n.i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
278 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
278.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
279.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-269 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
281 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
281.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
281.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
281.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
281.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
262.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
288 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
288.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
288.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
288.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
264 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
284.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrfernatiorral Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inica/ Modification (lCO-%CM); see appendix Ill for
category tiies. Totals include data for cetagories not lieted in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
\CD-8-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years yeara and over Northeast Midwest south West
Number of all-listed diagnoses in thousands
285 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
265.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
266.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
287 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
267.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
267.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
287.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
287.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
288 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26&o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
266.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
288.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
269 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
269.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
269.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
269.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
269.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
289.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
269.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
289.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
289.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290-319 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2W.I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2S10.10 . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
292.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
293 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
283.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
293.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
293.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
283.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged horn shofi-stay non-Faderal hoapftsls, by [CD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 199240n.
[Gcludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the /ntematiorra/ Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/irrica/ Modificetbn (lCD-%CM); see appendix Ill for






Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south Wst
294 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
284.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2848 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
294.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.94 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2e6.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2e8.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2e8.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2e6.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
293.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
288.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
297 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
297.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
297.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
296 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
288 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federsl hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntemafiorra/ C/assificafiorr of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inioa/ Modification (ICD-8-OM); see spperrdix Ill for
category tiiles. Totals include dsta for categories not listed in teblq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south weat
300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.s4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
302 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Federal hospitals, by [CD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patie~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Gccludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rrferrrafiorra/ Classificationof Dkeases, 9th Revision, C/inica/Afodh%stion(lCO-9-CM~ see appendii Ill for






Femafe 15years years years and over Northeast M.Wast south w&
305 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.ao . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
307 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
307.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
307.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
307.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
307.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
307.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
307.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
302 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
309.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
310 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
310.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
310.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
310.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
311 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
312 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
312.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
312.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
312.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federsl hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[*ludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrterrrafiorra/C/assificstion of Diseases, 9fh Revision, C/krice/ kfodh%ation (lCD-%CM); see appendw Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in table; eee “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under f5-44 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south weat
313 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
313.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
313.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
314 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
314.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
314.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
315 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
315.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
317 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
318 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
318.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
318.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
318.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
319 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
320-3S9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
320 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
321 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
321.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
322 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
322.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
323 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
323.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
332 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
332.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
333 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
333.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
333.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
383.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
333.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
333.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
334 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
335 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
335.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
335.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
336 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
336.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
337 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
337.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
337.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
340 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
342 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
342.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
342.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
342.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
343 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
343.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-FederaI hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient and geographic region of hospitak United States, 1992-Con.
&cludes newborn infanta. Oode numbers are from the International Ckssh%ation of Diseasas, 9th Revision, C/inicaf JWXWsstion (ICD-3-OM); see appemdii Ill for






Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south West
Number of all-listed diagnoses in thousands
344 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
345.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
348.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
348.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
348.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
349.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
349.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
343.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
351 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
351.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
352 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
353 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
353.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
354 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
354.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
354.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
355 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
355.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
355.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
356 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
356.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
357 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
357.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
357.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
356 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
356.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
359 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Federsl hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Code numbem ere from the /nterrratiorra/ Ck.ssifkation of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-OM); see append~ Ill for
categoty titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Tots/ Male Female 15 yeara years years and over Northeast Midwest South Weat
360 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
360.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
362.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
363 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
363.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
363.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
364 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
365 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
365.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
365.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
368.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
368.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.46 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
369 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
369.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
369.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
369.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
369.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
369.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
370 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
371 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
372 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
372.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
372.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
372.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
372.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
372.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
372.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
373 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
374 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
374.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hoepltals, by [CD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patlen$ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the International C/gasification of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/irriss/ Modir70stion (ICO-8-OM); sea eppendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see Wss of tables” in text]
Sex A@ Region
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
lCCW-OM code Tote/ Male Farnefe 15 years years yeera and over Norttreest Midwest Soldh west
376 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
376.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
376.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
377.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
378 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
378.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
379 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
379.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
379.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
360 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
360.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36JI.1 O. . . . . . . . . . . .
360.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
381 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
381.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
381.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
381.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
381.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
382 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
382.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
363 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
363.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
364 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
364.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
364.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
365 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
335.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
336 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
368 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
368.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
369.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
368.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
389.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
330+59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
384 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
384.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
334.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
394.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
336 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
396.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
386.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
386.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
396.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
397 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for Inpatients discharged from shoti-stsy non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospitai: United States, 1992<on.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the krtemafiona/ C/assir7cafiorr of Diseases, $lth Revision, C/inica/ Modirk.stion (lCO-g-CM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not lieted in table; see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15+4 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south West
398 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
398.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
398.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
398.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
402.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
405 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
405.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
405.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatienta discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by ICD4-CM code, sex and age
of pstiem and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the International C/assifioation of Diseases, Wr Revision, Chtrice/ Modification (ICD-8-OM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15+4 45-64 6.5 years
ICD-9-CM wde Total Male Female 15 years years yaws and over Northeast Midwest south w-t
411 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
412 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
413 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
413.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
413.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
415 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
415.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
415.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
416 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
416.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
416.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
416.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
420 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
420.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
420.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
420.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
421 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
421.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
423 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
423.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
424.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
428 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
426.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for Inpetieti discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICWM code, aex and age
of patient and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Code numbers are fmm the /rrterrratimra/ Classification of Diseases, 9fh Revision, C/inioa/ Modifiwtion (ICD-2-OM); see appendix !11for
categoty titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
sex Age Region
ICD-9-CM code Total
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south Weat
427 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
427.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
428 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
428.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
428.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
428.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
429 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
429.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42e.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
429.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
429.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
429.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
430 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
431 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
432 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
432.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
436 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
437.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
438 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
440 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
440.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
440.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
440.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
440.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patie~ and geographic region of hospftah United States, 199240n.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the /rXernatic# C/assir70ation of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical kfodirication (lCO-%CM); sea appandii Ill fOr
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tsblq see “Use of tables” in texl]
Sex Age Rag;on
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
lCD-9-OM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south west
441 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
442 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
442.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
442.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
442.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
443 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
443.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
443.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
443.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
443.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
446 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
446.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
447 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
447.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
447.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
447.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
446 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
446.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4W.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
463 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
453.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
453.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
464 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
454.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
454.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
454.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
454.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
465.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
455.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from shot-t-stay non-Federal hospitals, by lCD-9-CM code, sex and age
of pstien~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the frrterrratior?alC/asairication of Diseases, SW Revision, C/inioe/ Modifma.fibrr (lCP%OM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 65 yeara
ICD-8-CM code Total Male Female 15 yeara years years and over Northeast Midwest South Weat
Number of all-listed diagnoses in thousands
456 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.1, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
457 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
457.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
457.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
458.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
456.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
459 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
459.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
459.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
459.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
459.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
459.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
459.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
460-619 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
460 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
461 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
461.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
461.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4s1.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
463 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4s4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
464.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
465 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
465.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
466 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
466.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
486.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
470 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
471 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
471.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
471.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
472 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
472.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
473.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
474.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
477 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex snd age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United Ststes, 198240n.
[=cludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the International C/assiricatlon of Diseases, gth Revkion, C/inios/ Modification (iC&g-CM); see appendix Ill for
ostagoty titles. Totals include dsla for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15+4 45-64 65 years
ICD–9-OM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast luidweat South west
478 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
478.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
480 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
480.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
480.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
481 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
482.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
483 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
405 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
486 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
487 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
487.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
487.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
490 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
491.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
492 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
492.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
492.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
494 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
488 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
501 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
507 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
507.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
508 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
510 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federsl hoapitsis, by iCi)-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospitai: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntenratkma/ C/aaair5cetion of Diseases, SJtbRevision, Clinical Modification (lCO-%CM); see appendix Ill for






Male Female 15 yeara yeara years and over Northeast Midwest South w@t
511 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
511.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
511.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
511.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
512 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
512.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
513 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
513.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
514 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
515 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
517 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
517.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
520-579 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
520 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
520.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
521 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
521.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
522 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
522.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
523 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
524.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
524.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
524.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
525 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
525.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
526 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
527 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
527.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
528 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
528.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
528.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnosea for inpatlenta discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants.Code numbersare from the /rrtemationa/ C/assifioatiorr of Diseases, 9th Revis;on, C/inioal Modirk+on (lCO-e-CM); sea appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Undar 1544 45-S4 65 years
ICO-8-OM oode Ttial Male Femafe 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South wet
Number of all-listed diagnoses in thousands
530 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
531.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
583.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
584 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
586.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
586.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535,4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
586.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
585.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
535.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . .















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. Number of all-listed disgnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the h?ternafiorral Ckrssikatiorr of Diseases, 9fh Revision, C/inica/ Modification (lCO-%CM); see appendix Ill for






Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
536 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
536.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
536.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
536.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
541 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
542 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
543 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
543.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
553.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
555.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
556 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
557 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
557.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
557.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
557.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
556 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
556.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
556.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of ail-listed diagnoses for inpatiante discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patiant, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992+on.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Code numbers are from the International C/assif70ation of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inioa/ Modir70ation ([CO-9-CM); see appendix Ill for






Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest Souttl West
560 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
582 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.11...........<.
562.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
565 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
565.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
565.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
566 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
567 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
567.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
567.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
566 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
568.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
566.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
568.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
566.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
568 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.84 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.85 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992<on.
[Excludes newborn infants. Cute numbers are from the /nfenrationa/ C/assificafiorr of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inica/ Modification (ICD-9-CM); see appendix Ill for
catagoy titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in tefi]
sex Age Region
Under 15-4f 4.5-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Norlheast Midwest south West
571 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
571.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
572 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
572.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
572.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
572.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
572.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
572.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
573 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
573.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
573.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
573.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
573.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
574.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
576.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE: Estimates of 5,000-9,000 are to be used with cautiow see “Use of fables” in text.
Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Fsderal hospitals, by [CD-9-CM code, sex and age
of pstien~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 199240n.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the International C/assh%at/on of Diaess&, 9th Revision, C/inks/ Modh%stbn (lCD-g-CM) see appendix Ill for






15 years years years and ovar Northeast Midwest south west
579 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
579.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
579.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530-629 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
581 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
581.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
581.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
581.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
582 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
532.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
582.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
583 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
538.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
588.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
583.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
584 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
564.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
534.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
565 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
536 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
563 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58+3.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
590.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
591 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
592 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
592.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
592.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
592.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
598 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
594 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
584.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
595 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
585.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
565.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
595.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
595.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
595.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federsl hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: Unitad States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrtemationa/ C/assiricstbr of Diseases, 9ttr Revision, C/inim/ Modification (lCD-g-OM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in table; see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-84 65 yeare
ICD-8-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
596 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
588.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
588.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
588.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
588.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
588.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
596.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
597 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
597.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
597.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
598 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
598.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
598.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
599.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
599.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
599.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
599.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
601 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
601.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
601.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
601.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
602 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
603 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
603.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
604 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
604.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
604.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
604.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
605 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
607 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
607.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
607.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
607.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
606 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
608.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
606.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
608.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
610 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
610.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
610.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
614.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
615 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
615.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Federal hospttsls, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patien$ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Cfirrical Modification (ICO-9-.CM); see appendix Ill for






Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest Souur West
616 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
616.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
616.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
616.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
616.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
617.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
619 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
619.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
621.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
622 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
622.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
622.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
623 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
623.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
627 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
627.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
627.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
627.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
627.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
628 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from ahoti-stay non-Fadersl hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /nternationa/ Classification of Diseases, 9fh Revision, Clinical Modification (lCD-g-CM); see appendix Ill for
oategory titles. Totals include data for oategones not liefed in teblq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Ragion
Under 15=24 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south West
630-676 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
632 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
633 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
633.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
633.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
634 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
684.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
684.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
684.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
634.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
635 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
685.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
685.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
637 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
637.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
637.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
639 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
639.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
641.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged tiom short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICWM code, sex and age
of patiem and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntematiorra/ C/assti7@”orr of Diseases, 9ttr Revisknr, Winioa/MaWoatiorr(lCO-%CM); sea appendix Ill for
oatagory titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in texl]
Sex Age Region
ICD-9-OM mde
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
T&& Male Female 15 years yeara years andover Norhsst Midwest South West
Number of all-listed diagnoses in thousands
644 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
645 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
645.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
645.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
648.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
648.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64s.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
648.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64S.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64S.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
648.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64s.e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
646.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
651 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
651.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
651.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rrternstiona/ C/assificetiorr of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/irrica/ Modirhafion (ICD-9-CM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in table; see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM cude Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
652 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
653 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
653.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
653.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
653.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
653.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
654.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
655 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
655.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
658 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6!56.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
658.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
658.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
657 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
657.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatienta discharged tlom short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patiem and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbem are from the hrternatkxra/ C/assri5cation of Diseases, 9fh Revision, C/inica/ ModirWtion ([CD-9-CM); see appendix Ill for
categorj titles. Totals include date for sategones not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64 65 years
ICLW-OM oode Total Ma\a Female 15 years yeara years and OVW Northeast Midwest south west
658 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
653.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
658.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
658.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
656.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
658.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.31, . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.41, . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE Estimates of5,000-9,000are to beusedwithseution; see’’Useoftables” intext.
Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federel hospitals, by ICD+-CM code, sex and age
of patientj and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the International C/assir7cetion of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inios/ hfodikation (ICD-9-CM); see appendix Ill for





15-44 45-64 6.s years
Male Female 15 years years years and over Notiheast Midwest south west
663 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.1 t . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.2 t . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
663.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664.4t . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
667 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
667.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
667.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
667.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
667.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
669 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
669.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
669.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
669.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
669.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
669.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
669.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
669.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
669.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
670 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
670.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
670.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-lieted diagnoses for inpatients discharged from shor@stay non-Federsl hospftals, by ICLH4M code, sex and age
of patientj and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the Mernatimwd C/sssiJ%StiOn of Diseases, @b Revision, C/inica/Modifixtbn (lCD-%CM); sea appendix Ill for






Male Female 15 years yesra yam and OVW Northeast Midwest south west
671 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
671.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
671.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
872 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
672.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
672.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
874 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
674.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
674.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
674.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
674.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
876 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
676.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
676.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
680-709 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
660 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
681 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
881.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
661.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
681.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6621 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
882.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
882.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6828 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
883 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
664 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
630 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
691 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
691.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
691.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
692 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
692.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
693 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
693.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
634 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
695 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
695.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
695.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
696 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
686.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
698 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
696.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
698.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
701 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntematiorra/ C/assificafion of Diseases, 9th /?evis/err, C/inica/ Modirkafiorr (lCD+-CM); see appandix Ill for
categoy titles. Totals include data for categorfea not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64 65 years
ICD–9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest Soutfr Waat
702 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
702.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
703 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
703.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
705 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
705.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
706 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
706.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
706.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
707 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
707.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
707.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
707.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
707.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
708 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
708.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
708.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
709 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
709.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
709.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
708.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710-739 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
710.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
711 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
711.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
711.06 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
712 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
712.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
714 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
714.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715,00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.35 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.37 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
715.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all.listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospttais, by ICD-9-CM oode, sex and age
of patient, and geographic ragion of hospitai: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the International C/assifi@ion of Diseases, 9th Ravisiorr, C/inbaI Modir%stion (iCC-g-CM); sae append~ ill for






Female 15 yeara years yaars and OVW Northeast Midwast South Wast
716 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
777.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.56 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
716.86 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.45 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
720 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
720.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
721.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
722.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federsl hospitals, by ICWM code, sex and age
of pstiem and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the hrterrrationa/ Clsssficafion of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/irrica/ Modification (lCO-%CM); sw appendix Ill for
oetegoty titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in fablq see “Use of fables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64 &5 years
ICL2-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 yeare years years and over Northeast Midwast south west
723 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
723.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
723.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
723.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
725 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
728.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
728.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.65 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
728.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
728 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
728.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.17 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
730.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged ttom shorktay non-FederaI hospitals, by lCD-9-CM code, sex and age
of pstie~ and geographic region of hospitak United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the /rrternaticma/ C/assihtion of Disaasas, 9fh Revision, C/inica/ Moo’ibtiorr ([CO-9-CM); sw appendix Ill for





1544 45-64 65 years
Female 15 yesm years years and over Northeast Mtiwest Soufh We.sf
731 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
731.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
732 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
723.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.%3. 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7S3.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
733.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
736 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
735.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
735.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
736 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
736.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
736.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
736.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
738.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
737 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
737.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
737.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
737.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
737.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
737.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
737.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
738 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73a.o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
736.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
739 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
739.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
739.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
739.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
740-759 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
741 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
741.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
741.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
742 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
742.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
742.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
742.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
743 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
744 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
745 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
745.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
746.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
745.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
745.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by iCD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic ragion of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the Irrterrrafiorral C/asaficstion of Diseases, 9th Ravision, C/irrica/ Modification (lCD-g-OM); see appendix Ill for





15-44 45-64 65 years
Male Female 15 yeas years years and over Northeast Midwest South west
746 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
746.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
746.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
746.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
746.87 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
746.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
746.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
747 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
747.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
747.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
747.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
747.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
748 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
74s.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
749.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
749.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
749.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
751 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
751.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
751.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
752 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
752.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
752.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
752.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
752.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
752.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
753 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
753.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
753.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
753.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
753.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
754 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
754.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
754.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
755 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
756 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
756.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
756.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
756.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
756.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
756.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
757 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
758 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
758.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
759 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
759.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
759.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76C-779 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-FedemI hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of pstie~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the hfemationd Ckssificetion of Diseases, SW Revis;onr C/inicaf Modification (ICO-3-OM); see appendix Ill for






15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south weat
765 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.17 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
767 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
769 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
770 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
770.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
770.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
770.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
770.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
770.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
771 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
771.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
772 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
n2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
773 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
774 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
774.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
774.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
775 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
776 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
776.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
778 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
779 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
779.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
761 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
761.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
781.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
761.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
781.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
782 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
782.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
782.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
782.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
782.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
763 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
763.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Feder61 hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient and geographic region of hospital: United States, 199240n.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Code numbers are from the /rrfernationa/ C/assirication of Diseaaes, 9th Revision, C/inirx/ Modit7cation (ICO-8-OM); see appendix ill for
oatagow titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq sea “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64 m years
ICD-9-CM code Ttial Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south West
763.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
763.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
764 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
764.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
764.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
764.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
764.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
764.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
764.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
764.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76s.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
765.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
786.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
786.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
787 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
787.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
787.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
787.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
787.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
788.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
766.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
789 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
789.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
789.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
789.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
769.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
769.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
790 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
790.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
790.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
790.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
790.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
790.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
790.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
791 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-liatad diagnoses for Inpatlenta discharged from shoti-etay non-Federal hoepitsls, by ICD-%CM cod% aax and age
of pstle~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the Irrternational C/assif7cstiorI of Diseases, W/r Revision, C/irIical MoMcstibn (lCD&OM); see appendii Ill for






Female 15 years years years and OW Notth.sast Midwest south W&
792 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
792.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
792.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
793 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
793.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
784 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
724.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
794.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
784.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
796 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
785.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
795.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7e6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
786.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
798.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
788.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
797 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
789 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
788.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
739.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
798.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
729.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
801.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
801.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
302 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
302.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
302.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
803 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
808 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
807.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatienta discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rrfernationa/ C/assificstiOn of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inica/ Modification (ICO-8-CM); see append~ Ill for
category tiiles. Totals include date for categories not listed in tsblq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15+4 45-84 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
808 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
808.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
808.2 . . . .. . .. . . .. . .
808.4 . . . .. .. .. . .. . .
808.41 . . .. .. .. . .. . .
808.42 . . .. . . . .. .. . .
808.8 . . . .. .. . .. . . ..
810 . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .
810.0 . . . .. .. . .. .. ..
810.00 . . .. .. . .. . .. .
811 . . . . . . .. . .. . . ..
811.0 . . . . . .. . .. . . ..
812 . . . . . . .. . . . .. ..
812.0 . . . . . .. .. .. . ..
812.00 .. . . . . .. . .. . .
812.01 . . . . . . . .. .. ..
812.09 .. . . . . . . .. . . .
812.2 . .. . . . . . . .. . ..
812.20 . . .. . . . . . .. . .
812.21 .. .. . . . . . .. . .
812.4 . .. . . . . . . .. . ..
812.40 . . .. .. . . . .. . .
812.41 . . .. .. . . . .. . .
813 . . . . .. .. . . . .. ..
813.0 . . . .. .. . . . .. ..
813.01 .. . . .. . . . .. . .
813.2 . . . .. .. . . . .. . .
813.23 .. .. .. . . . . .. .
813.4 . .. .. .. . . . .. . .
813.41 .. .. .. . . . . . ..
813.42 .. . . .. . . . . . ..
813.44 .. . . .. . . . . . . .
813.5 . .. . . .. . . . . . ..
813.8 . .. .. . .. . . . . ..
814 . . . . .. . . . .. . . ..
814.0 . .. .. .. . .. . . ..
815 . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .
815.0 . . . .. . . . .. . . . .
815.00 . . .. .. . .. . . . .
816 . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .
816.0 . . . .. .. . .. . . . .
816.00 . . .. .. . . .. . . .
816.01 .. .. .. . .. . . . .
818.1 . .. .. .. . . .. . . .
816.11 .. .. .. . .. . . . .
816.12 .. .. .. . . .. . . .
820 . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .
820.0 . .. .. .. . . .. . . .
820.00 .. .. .. . . . .. . .
820.02 .. .. .. . . . .. . .
820.03 .. .. . . . .. .. . .
820.09 .. .. .. . . . .. . .
620.2 . . . .. .. . .. . . ..
820.20 . . .. .. .. . .. . .
620.21 . . .. .. . .. . .. .
620.22 . . .. .. . .. . . . .
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Table 3. Numbar of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-FederaI hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of pstlent, and geographic region of hospital: United Ststes, 1992-Con.
[13cludes newborn infants. Oode numbem are from the International C/assir5catiorr of Diseases, Sth Revision, C/irricalModification(ICD-84M) see append~ Ill for






Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south west
821 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
821.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
822 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
822.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
824.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
825.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
826 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
631 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
831.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
831.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
835 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
885.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
836 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
836.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
838.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
639 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
840 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
840.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
642.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
844.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federsl hospitals, by ICD4-CM code, sex snd age
of pstie~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /ntemationa/ C/eeefication of Dkeasae, 9th Revision, C/inice/ Modification (ICD-8-CM); sea appendix Ill for







Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south west
845 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
845.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
845.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
845.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
846 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
846.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
847 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
647.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
847.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
846 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650. 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
851.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
852 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
852.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
852.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
852.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
852.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
853 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
853.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
854.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
860 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
880.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
861 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
861.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
861.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
861.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
861.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
862 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
863 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
864 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
864.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
885.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
865.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
867 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
867. 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
870 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
870.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
871 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
872 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table3. Numberof all-listeddiagnosesfor inpatkmtadischargedfromshort-staynon-Faderalhospitals,by ICD-94M code, sex and age
of patlen&andgeographicregionof hospital:UnitedStates,1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Oode numbets are from the Internstiona/ C/eWfi@ion of Diseasss, Sfh Revkkm, C//nice/ h+bdiition (lCO-6-0~ sw appendii Ill for






15 years ;- years and OVW Northeast Mid@ south west
873 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
873.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
874 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
874.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
875 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
875.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
876 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
876.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
877 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
879 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
879.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
880.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
861 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
881.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
861.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
881.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
881.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
881.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
881.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
882 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
882.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
882.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
883 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
883.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
883.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
888.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
884 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
884.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
886 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
886.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
680 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
880.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89i.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
891.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
882 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
882.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
902 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
303 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospftals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex end age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newbem infants. Code numbers are from the /ntemafiona/ C/assificstiOn of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inice/ Modification (lCO-e-OM); see appendix Ill for






Femafe 15 years years years and over Notiheaet Midwest South Weat
905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
905.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
905.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
905.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
905.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
906 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
907 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
907.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
907.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
908 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9oe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
910.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
911 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
911.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
913 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
913.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
916 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
916.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
918 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
919 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
919.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
921.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
921.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
923.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
923.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
923.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
924.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
983 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
933.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
934 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
935 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
935.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
941 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
941.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
942 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
943 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
943.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
944 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
944.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatianta discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by ICP9-CM code, sex and age
of patientj and geographic region of hospital: United Statas, 1992-Con.
[Hcludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the htemafimal C/ss.siI%StiorIof Diseases, 9th Retisiorr, Clinicalkfodir%ation([CO-8-CM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tabl~ see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15+4 45-64 65 yeare
KW-9-OM oode TOWI Male Femele 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south west
945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
945.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
945.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
946 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
946.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
946.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
946 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
946.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
946.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
948.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
952 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
952.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
955 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
955.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
958 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
956.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
956.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
956.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
959 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
959.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
969.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
959.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
962 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
963 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
963.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
966.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
966 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
966.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
867 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
967.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
866 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
a69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86s0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
aaa.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
969.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
971 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
972 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
972.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
972.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
974 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
974.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
975 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9n.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
980.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
987 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitala, by ICD-9-CM code, sax and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United Ststea, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rtternationa/ C/assticstion of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modifioafion (lCD-%CM) sea appendix Ill for








15 years years years and over Norlheaaf Midwest south Weat
989 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
989.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
991.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
984.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
995.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
988.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
988.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
988.67 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
988.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
896.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.73 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.76 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.77 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
968.78 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
997.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatkmta discharged tiom shorWtsy non-Federsl hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, 66x and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Cede numbers are from the InternationalC/assir7cstionof Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modh70atbrr(ICO-9-CM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for oatagories not listed in tsblq sea “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
ICD-S-CM oode Total Male Female 15 years years years and over NorthesS Midwest Soutfr west
998 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
898.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
988.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
999.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VOI-V82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
vol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V04.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V07.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V07.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Woo.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VI0.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vlo.oe . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vlo.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vlo.ll . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W0.3. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W0.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VI0.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.48 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VI0.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VI0.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W0.72. . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VI0.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V10.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VI0.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VI0.86 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VI0.87 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VI0.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V11.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V11.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V12.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V12.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V12.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V12.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V12.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V12.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W3.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V13.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V13.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Fedeml hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[ficludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical kkxiiilcation (ICO-9-CM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include date for sategones not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 4&64 65 years
{CD–9-CM cude Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south Wmt
Number of all-listed diagnoses in thousands
V15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V15.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V15.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V15.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V15.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W5.8. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V15.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V15.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V22.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V22.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V23.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V23.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V23.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V23.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V24.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V25.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V26.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V27.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V30.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V42.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
We.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V43.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V43.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V44.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V44.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V44.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V44.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V45.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V45.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V45.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V45.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V45.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V45.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V46.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V!M.O . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V64.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V56 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V55.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3. Number of all-listed diagnoses for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by lCD-9-CM code, sex and age
of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the krferrratiorra/ C/assiticafion of Dkeases, 9th Revision, Clinical Mociiticstiorr (lCD-%CM); sw appendix Ill for






Female 15 yeara years years and over Northeast Midwest south west
vu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VW. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V58.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V58.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V58.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V58.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V81.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V81.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V81.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V61.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V81.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V62.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V62.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V84.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V64.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V84.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V65.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V68.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V87.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W0.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WI.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WI.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-llsted procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM oode, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the /rrterndiorra/ C/aasficationof Diseases, gth Revision,C/inice/Modir%stion(ICO-6-OM); sea appendix Ill for






15 years years yeara and over Norttreaat Midwest south west
All codes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01-05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ot.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02.94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.09. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
04.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
04.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
04.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
04.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
04.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
04.46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
04.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
04.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
04.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
05.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Fadaral hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992<on.
[~cludes newborn infants. Cede numbers are from the International C/assit70ation of Diseases, gtfr Revkibn, Clinical Modification (lCD-9-CM~ see appendix Ill for






Male Female 15 years years years and over NorLfreaat Midwest South West
06-07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
06 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
06.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
06.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
06.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
06.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
06.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
06.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
06.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
06.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
06.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
07.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03-16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
06 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
08.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
08.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18-20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /nfernationa/ Ckwsiticstiorr of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inica/ Modifksfion (ICD-94M); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in fablq see “Use of tables” in text]
sax Age Region
ICD–9-CM code Tofal
Under 1544 45-64 66 years
Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
21-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD+-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992<on.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the /nternationa/ Chsifiostion of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inioa/ Modification (lCD--9-OM~ see appendw Ill for
oategory titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq sw “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 45-84
ICD%-OM oode Total Male Female
85 years
15 years ;= yeara and over Northeast Midwest South West
31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3439. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3E-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE Estimates of 5,000-9,000 are to be usad with cautio~ see “Use of tables” in text.
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for Inpatient discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICEM code, sex and
age of patieng and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992+on.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /nternationa/ Cbasitication of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modiric-stion (ICD-8-CM); aee appendu [Ii for






Female 15 yaara years years and over Nofttreast Midwest South west
36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.87 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpstienta discharged from short-stay non-Fadarai hospitals, by iCD-9-CM code, sex and
age of pstieng and geographic region of hoapitsi: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the Infernationat Cksafiostion of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inios/ Modh%ation (lCO-&LOM); see appendix Ill for






15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3&7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.84 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.25, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.52. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitala, by ICD-9-CM code, aex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrfematior?al Classification of Diseases, WI Revision, C/inica/ Modifkat.iorr (lCD-%CM); see appendix Ill for
category tiiles. Totals include data for sategones not listed in tabl% see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 15-44 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 years years yeara and over Northeast Midwest South West
4041 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42-54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospftals, by lCD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Code numbers are from the hrferrratiorrd C/assi/ioation of Diseases, 9ttr Revision, C/irricaf A.4odikation (ICD-9-OM); sae appendw Ill for






15 years ;Z years and over Nortfraast Midwest South West
45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45,16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.03. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by iCD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United Statea, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the h-rternatiorral C/a4ficafiorr of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/irks/ Moditbstiorr (ICO-9-OM); see appendix Ill for






Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South Weaf
4s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4s.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.87 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from shorkktay non-Federai hospitais, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hoapitai: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the International C/aaaifbtiorr of Diseases, WI Rev&ion, C/inica/ ModMcab (ICO-2-CM); see appendix Ill for






Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.87 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of pstlen~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbecs are from the krternatiorra/ C/assir%ation of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inisa/ hfodirication (lCD-SCM); see appand~ Ill for
cstago~ titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in table see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
ICD-9-CM code
Under 1544 45-64 65 yeara
Total Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south West
56 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58.t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992--Con.
[Excludes newborn infants.Oode numbersare from the hrfemafiona/ C/assifioafion of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modfioation ([CD-9-CM); see appendix Ill for
category titles. Totals include data for oatagorfes not listed in tablw see “Use of tables” in text]
sex Age Region
Under 15-44 4S-S4 65 yeas
ICD-9-CM code Tofal Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64.97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatienta discharged horn short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[=cludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrtematiorral Classification of Dkeaaes, 9th Revision, C/irrics/ Modification (ICO-9-OM); see appendix Ill for
ostagory titles. Totals include data for categories not listed in table; see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
ICD-9-CM code
Under 1544 45+4 65 yeara
Total Msle Female 15 yeara years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
71.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
71.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
71.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
71.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
71.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
71.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
71.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72-75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73.0, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
74.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
74.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
74.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
74.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
74.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from shorwtay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the International C/assifioetiori of Diseases, 9th Revf.sbn, C/inioal Modiiicahrr (ICD-9-OM); see appendii Ill for






Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest south west
75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76-64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76.76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospltsl: United States, 1982--42on.
[Excludee newborn infants. Code numbers are from the hrtematiomd Ckeaificstion of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/irrica/ Modification (ICO-9-CM); see appendix Ill for
categoy titles. Totals include date for categories not listed in tablw see ‘We of tables” in text]
sax Age Region
ICD-9-CM mde
Under 15+4 45-64 65 years
Total Male Female 15 yeara years yeare and over Northeast Midweef South West
78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by ICWM code, sax and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the International Ck.s.sifbation of Dkeasae, 9fh Revision, C/irks/ Mcalirfcation (ICD-9-OM); see appendix Ill for






Male Female 15 years years years arrd over Northeast Midwest South West
80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.5t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.06 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
82.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
82.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
82.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
82.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
82.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the Irrtermdiorral C/a.?&rication of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modir7cetion (ICO-9-CM); see appendix 111fOr





Male Female 15 years years vears and over Northeast Midwest Soufh West
83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63.65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
84.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
84.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
84.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
84.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
84.17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
84.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85+6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed prooadures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Faderal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patieng and geographic region of hospital: Unitad Sates, 1992-Con.
[13cludes newborn infants. Oode numbers are from the /ntematiorra/ C/sssit70ation of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inioa/ Modification (ICO-8-CM); see appendix Ill for
satagory tiiles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tsblq sw “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Ra@n
1(23-9-CM oode To@/
Under 15-44 45-& 65 years
Male Female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest Soufh West
86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.06 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87–99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by [CD-9-CM oode, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992<on.
[Excludes newborn infants. Cede numbers are from the /nfernationa/ C/eaafication of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification ([CD-9-CM); see appendix Ill for
category tiles. Totals include data for categories not listed in tablq see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 65 years
ICD–9-CM code Total Male Fema/e 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
Number of procedures in thousands
88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.4S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.56 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged fkom short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patieng and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infanta. Oode numbers are from the hrtemakma/ Classification of Diseases, f)ttr Revision, Clinical Modiricatiorr (ICD-9-CM); see appendix Ill for








15 yeaffi years years and over Northeast Midwest South west
89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.Z7? . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.56 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S)0.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9i.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91.68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
92.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from short-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patlen~ and geographic region of hospital: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /rdemationa/ Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modir7cation (ICD-8-OM); see appendix ill for
ostagory tiies. Totals include data for categories not listed in table; see “Use of tables” in text]
Sex Age Region
Under 1544 45-64 625years
ICD-9-CM oode Total Male Female 15 years years yeara and over Northeast Midwest South West
93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.98 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.ee . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94,42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table4. Numberof all-listedproceduresfor inpatientsdischargedfromshort-staynon-Federalhospitals,by iCD-%CM code,sexand
ageof patiengandgeographicregionof hospital:UnitedStates,1992-Con.
[Gcludes newborn infanta. Oode numbers are from the /rrtenrationa/ Cksairkation of Diseases, %h Revision, ClinicalModii5cahbn(lCO-MX); see appendii Ill for






female 15 years years years and over Northeast Midwsst South West
95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.06 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.56 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8%1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
e8.17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4. Number of all-listed procedures for inpatients discharged from shoti-stay non-Federal hospitals, by ICD-9-CM code, sex and
age of patient, and geographic region of hospitai: United States, 1992-Con.
[Excludes newborn infants. Code numbers are from the /nfernafiorra/ Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM); see appendix Ill for
category tiiles. Totals include data for categories not listed in table! see “Use of tables” in text]
sex Age Region
Under 15+4 45-64 65 years
ICD-9-CM code Total Male Female 15 yeara years years and over Northeast Midwest South West
Number of procedures in thousands
99.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 65 51 * 11 31 74 32 30 35 19
99.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 24 22 * * 10 31 13 11 16 *5
99.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 ●6 * * * * 7 * * * *
99.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 29 20 * ● 15 30 14 13 13 9
99.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . % * ● * ● * * ● * * *
99.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 19 15 29 ● * ● % *6 10 13
99.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 16 12 26 — * ● * * *8 11
99.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w ● * * ● * ● * * * —
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Statistical design of the National
Hospital Discharge Survey
Scope of the .wvey-The National Hospital Discharge
Survey (NHDS) covers discharges from noninstitutional hos-
pitals, exclusive of Federal, military, and Veterans Administra-
tion hospitals, located in the 50 States and the District of
Columbia. Only short-stay hospitals (hospitals with an average
length of stay for all patients of less than 30 days) or those
whose specialty is general (medical or surgical) or children’s
general are included in the survey. These hospitals must also
have six beds or more staffed for patient use.
N..DS history-The National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS) has conducted the NHDS continuously since 1965.
The original sample was selected in 1964 from a frame of
short-stay hospitals listed in the National Master Facility
Inventory. That sample was updated periodically with samples
of hospitals that opened later. Sample hospitals were selected
with probabilities ranging from certainty for the largest hospi-
tals to 1 in 40 for the smallest hospitals. Within each sample
hospital, a systematic random sample of discharges was
selected. The development and design of the original NHDS
has been published (13).
Until 1985, all data were collected by a system in which
sample selection and transcription of information were done
manually. Starting in 1985 some data were also collected
using a system in which NCHS purchased data tapes contain-
ing discharge medical abstracts from commercial abstracting
services and selected the samples from those tapes.
In 1988, the NCHS redesigned the NHDS to link it with
other surveys conducted by NCHS and to improve eiliciency
through use of information and technologies that were not
available when the survey was first designed in 1964. Details
of the new design are outlined below.
The changes in the survey may tiect trend data. That is,
some of the differences between NHDS estimates based on the
1965-87 sample and estimates based on the 1988-92 sample
may be due to survey redesign rather than to real changes in
hospital utilization.
New sampling design—The 1988 NHDS sampling frame
consisted of hospitals that were listed in the April 1987 SMG
Hospital Market Database (14) and that began to accept
inpatients by August 1987. The sampling frame was updated
in 1991 to include hospitals from the 1991 SMG Hospital
Market Database (15). The NHDS sample includes with
certainty all hospitals with 1,000 beds or more or 40,000
discharges or more annually. The remaining sample of hospi-
tals is based on a stratified three-stage design.
The first stage ecmsists of 112 primary sampling units
(PSU’S) that comprise a probability subsample of PSU’S used
in the 1985-94 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS). The
PSU’s are counties, groups of counties, county equivalents
(such as parishes or independent cities), or towns and town-
ships (for some PSU’S in New England). The NHDS sample
includes with certainty the 26 PSU’S with the largest popula-
tions. In addition, the sample includes half of the next 26
largest PSU’S, and 1 PSU from each of 73 PSU strata formed
from the remaining PSU’S for the NHIS sample design. Those
73 PSU strata were defined within four geographical regions
and were assigned metropolitan statistical area (MSA) or
non-MSA status by using 1980 Census of Population data and
a computer program that minimized the between-PSU vari-
ances for NHIS stratification variables. (MSA is a metropoli-
tan statistical area defied by the U.S. Office of Management
and Budget on the basis of the 1980 Census.) From the 73
strata thus formed, the PSU’S were selected with probability
proportional to the projected 1985 population. A more detailed
analysis of the NHIS PSU sample design is presented in a
Series 2 Wtal and Health Statistics report (17).
The second stage consists of noncertainty hospitals se-
lected from the sample PSU’S. To assure distribution of the
sample across PSU’S and to maximize the potential for
automated data collection, the noncertainty hospitals in those
PSU’S were stratified. The strata were defined by region, PSU,
and in the 12 largest PSU’S, by abstracting status (whether or
not the hospital subscribes to a commercial abstracting ser-
vice). Within the strata, the hospitals were ordered by PSU,
abstracting service status, and the hospital specialty-size
groups defined in table I. Within each specialty-size group,
hospitals were arrayed by their annual numbers of discharges
recorded in the April 1987 SMG Hospital Market Data Tape.
Hospitals were then seleeted from each stratum’s ordered
array by systematic random sampling with probabilityy propor-
tional to their SMG-recorded 1987 annual numbers of dis-
charges. The sampling rates were such that at least three
hospitals were selected from every PSU containing three
eligible hospitals or more. In PSU’S with fewer than three
hospitals, all hospitals in the PSU were selected.
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Table L Definition of noncertainty hospital speoialty-size groups usad as seoondary strata in the National Hospital Discharge Survey
1992 sample design
Hospital group Bed size Type of servioe
GrouP l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-999 beds Selected spacialtiesl
Group 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S-1 74 beds
Group 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
General (medical and surgical) and other speciaitiesz
17S-349 beds
Group 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
General (medical and surgioal) and other spaciaitiesz
350-999 beds General (medical and surgical) and ofher speciaities2”
1Includes psychia~ tuber~u]~is ~d tier resplrao~diseae~ rehabilitation; chronic diseaew mental retardation; akoholism and o~er chemical dependenW ad
children’s psychiatry.
211~er sPmia~e5f,incl~e obsf~ri~ and gYn=o@Y eye, -r, “05e, and fh~o~~o~hopediq other.s~”~ Chi[dren’sgeneml; children’stuberculosis and other
respiratory diseaeq children’s eye, ear, nose, and throat children’s rehabiiiiatio~ children’s orthopadioq children’s chronic diseeeq and children’s other specialty.
The hospital sample was updated in 1991 by continuing
the sampling process among hospitals that were NHDS-
eligible for the sampling frame in 1991, but not 1987. That is,
the additional hospitals were added at the end of the list for the
strata where they belonged, and the systematic sampling was
continued as if the additional hospitals had been present
during the initial sample seleetion. Hospitals that were no
longer NHDS-eligible were deleted. The updating process will
be repeated every third year. The 1992 sample consisted of
528 hospitals. Of those 528 hospitals, 14 were found to be out
of scope (ineligible) because they had gone out of business or
otherwise failed to meet the criteria for the NHDS universe.
Of the 514 in-scope (eligible) hospitals, 494 hospitals re-
sponded. (NCHS collected data for at least half of the number
of sample discharges expected in half or more of the months
these hospitals were in scope.) The number of hospitals in the
universe, the sample, and the responding sample are shown by
region in table II.
At the third stage, a sample of discharges from each
hospital was selected by a systematic random sampling tech-
nique. For hospitals using the manual system of data collec-
tion, the discharges were selected at the hospital from daily
listing sheeta, computer files, or other lists in which discharges
were listed in some chronological order. For most of these
hospitals, the sample discharge were selected on the basis of
the terminal digit(s) of the patient’s medical record number. In
some cases, an admiasion number, billing number, or other
number was used. If no patient numbers useful for sampling
purposes were available in a hospital’s list of discharge, the
sample was selected by starting with a randomly seleeted
discharge and taking every kth discharge thereafter.
For hospitals whose data were colleeted via the automated
system, the discharges were selected by NCHS from discharge
medical abstract files after sorting by the fist two digits of the
ICD-9-CM code of the Iirst-listed diagnosis, patient age
group at time of admission (under 1 year, 1–14 yeara, 1544
years, 45-64 yeara, 65–74 years, 75-84 years, 85 years and
over, and age urdmown), sex, and date of discharge. These
samples were selected by starting with a randomly seketed
discharge and taking every kth discharge thereafter.
The third-stage sampling rate was determined by the
hospital’s sampling stratum and the system (manual or auto-
mated) used to collect data from the hospitrd. One pereent and
5 percent of discharges in the eertain~ hospitals were seleeted
under the manual and automated systems, respectively. Except
for certainty hospitals, the target sample size was 250 dis-
charge each from all manual system hospitals and from the
automated system hospitals that had fewer than 4,000 dis-
charges amually aeeording to the 1987 sampling frame data.
Samples of 2,000 were targeted for each of the remaining
noneertainty automated system hospitals. ‘he final sample for
1992 included about 274,000 discharge medicrd record ab-
stracts.
Data collection and processing
Data collection-~o data collection procedures were
used for the survey. One was a manual system of sample
selection and data abstraction. The other was an automated
metho~ used with approximately 34 percent of the respon-
dent hospitals in 1992, that involved the purchase of data tapes
from abstracting service organizations, State data systems, or
hospitals.
In the manual system, the sample selection and the
transcription of information horn the hospital reeords to
abstract forms were performed at the hospitals. The completed
Table IL Number of hospftals in the National Hospital Discharge Survey universe and sample, the number of in scope and responding




Universe sample in ssopel Respondent@ Response rate
Number Percent
Fdlregions . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,2543 528 514 494 88
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . 917 113 112 111 99
Miiwast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,740 117 112 107 88
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,3S7 217 215 207 98
west . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,208 81 75 89 92
1Excludes IWSp&IS that for the whole year either were out of business or failed to meat the definition of a geIWrSl, a Chikirafl’s general, Or a short-stay k@fS1.
‘Hospitals for which data were sollactad by the National Center for Heaith statistics for at least half of the number of sample discharges expected in half or more of the
months the hospitals were in scope.
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forms, along with sample selection control sheets, were then
forwarded to NCHS for coding, editing, and weighting. A few
of these hospitals submitted their data via computer printout or
tape. Of the hospitals using the manual system in 1991, about
58 percent had the work performed by their own medical
records staff. In the remaining hospitals using the manual
system, personnel of the U.S. Bureau of the Census did this
work on behalf of NCHS. For the automated system, NCHS
purchased tapes containing machine-readable medical record
data from abstracting service organizations and selected
sample discharges from these tapes.
Figure I shows the information collection form used in
1992. This form and the records on abstract service data tapes
contain items relating to personal characteristics of the patient,
including birth date, sex, race, ethnicity, marital status, ZIP
Code (but not name and address), and expected sources of
payment; administrative information, including admission and
discharge dates, discharge status, and medical record numbe~
and medical information, including diagnoses, surgical and
nonsurgical operations or procedures, and dates of surgery.
These data items conform with the Uniform Hospital Dis-
charge Data Set (UHDDS) (18). The PSU, hospital name,
medical record number, date of birth, and patient ZIP Code are
confidential information and are not available to the public.
Medical coding and edit—The medical information re-
corded on the sample patient abstracts that was collected by
the manual system was coded by NCHS staff. A maximum of
seven diagnostic codes were assigned for each sample ab-
stract. In addition, if the medical information included surgical
or nonsurgical procedures, a maximum of four codes for these
procedures were assigned. The system currently used for
coding the diagnoses and procedures on the medical abstract
forms, as well as the data that appear on the commercial
abstracting services data tapes, is the International Classifica-
tion of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modijkatwq or
ICD-9-CM (16). All of the diagnostic codes and procedure
codes in the ICD-9-CM are used.
With two exceptions, the order of diagnoses and proce-
dures for sampled discharges is preserved to reflect the order
on the medical record face sheet or in the abstracting service
file. One exception is for women admitted for delivery. In this
case, a code of V27 from the supplemental classification must
be assigned and it must be listed first. In the other exception, a
decision was made to reorder some acute myocardial infarc-
tion diagnoses based on accepted medical coding practice.
Whenever an acute myocardial infarction is encountered with
other circulatory diagnoses and is other than the first entry, it
must be reordered to first position.
An ongoing quality control program is undertaken on the
coding and entering of data from abstracts to machine-
readable form. Approximately 5 percent of the abstracts are
independently recoded by an NHDS coder, with discrepancies
resolved by the chief coder. The overall error rate for records
manually coded by NCHS for the 1992 data year was 3.5 per-
cent for medical (ICD-9-CM) coding and entering and
0.8 percent for demographic coding and entering.
Following conversion of the data on the medical abstract
to computer tape and combining the data with the automated
data tapes, a final medical edit was performed by computer
inspection and by a manual review of rejected abstracts. If the
sex or age of the patient was incompatible with the recorded
medical information, priority was given to the medical infor-
mation in the editing decision.
Presentation of estimates
Grouping of diagnoses andprocedures4n this report, the
diagnostic chapters, the broadest groupings of disease and
injuries shown, correspond to ICD-9-CM chapters 1–17 and
the supplementary classification of factors influencing health
status and contact with health services. The procedure group-
ings used in this report are the groups numbered 1–16 in the
ICD-9-CM section entitled “Procedure classification.”
Less than one-half of 1 percent of the discharge records
failed to include the sex of the patient. Age or date of birth
was available for all records. If the hospital did not state the
age or sex of the patient it was imputed by assigning the
patient an age or sex consistent with the age or sex of other
sampled patients with the same diagnostic code. In approxi-
mately 1 percent of the records, the age or sex was edited
because it was inconsistent with the diagnosis.
During 1992, 10 percent of the records lacked the day of
admission or day of discharge, but included a length of stay
and and a discharge month. For records with a length of stay
greater than 30 days, a discharge day of the 20th of the month
was assigned to the records and the admission date was
computed based on the given lenglh of stay. For records with
a length of stay 30 days or less, a discharge day other than the
30th of the month was assigned and the admission date was
computed from the len~h of stay. Other edit and imputation
procedures may have been applied to date in the NHDS
collected automated form.
Rounded numbers-Estimates in this report have been
rounded. Therefore, detailed figwes may not add to totals.
Rates and percents were calculated using unrounded figures
and may not agree with computations made from the rounded
data.
Population estimates-The population estimates used
computing rates from published and unpublished estimates for
the U.S. civilian population, including institutionalized per-
sons, on July 1 of the data year provided by the U.S. Bureau of
the Census. The estimates by age, sex, and geographic region
are presented in table III and are consistent with the popula-
tion estimates published in Current Population Reports, Series
P-25. Rates computed using these population estimates will be
overestimates to the extent that military personnel and non-
U.S. citizens use NHDS-eligible hospitals and will be under-
estimates to the extent that civilians (for example, military
dependents or retirees) use hospitals that are not in the NHDS
universe, that is, hospitals that are institutional, Federal,
military, veteran, or long-stay hospitals that are not general,
maternal, or children’s general hospitals.
Published and flagged estimates4stimates are not pre-
sented unless a reasonable assumption regarding the probabil-
ity distribution of the sampling error is possible on the basis of
the Central Limit Theorem. The Central Limit Theorem states
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CENTSRS FOR DISEASE CONTROL
NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEALTH STATISTICS
MEDICAL ABSTRACT - NATIONAL HOSPITAL DISCHARGE SURVEY
A. PATIENT IDENTIFICATION
l. Hospital numbar . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. HDS number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. Medical record number
Month Day Year
4. Date of admission . m-m-m
5. Date of discharge . . m-m-m
6. Residence ZIP Code I I
B. PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS
~rnt~—Day— ~-–— –Year-- –—–-—
7. Date of birth L-L-J —!_—l—.J—l_l_JJJ
-8_Aga-{Complete-on/y-i fdat&oC-- —–
birth notaiven) . . . . . . . . . . . . . E+% -{R==
I 3 ❑ Davs
9. Sex (Mark (X) one) I I ❑ Male 2 ❑ Female 3 ❑ Not stated
I
10. Race I I ❑ White 3 ❑ American lndianEskimo/Aleut 5 ❑ Other (Speci@)
I 2 ❑ Black d ❑ Asian/Pecific Islander 6 ❑ Not stated
11. Ethnicitv (Mark (X) one) ‘ I ❑ Hispanic origin 2 ❑ Non-HisDanic 3 ❑ Not stated
12. Marital status (Mark (X) one) ~ 1 D Married 3 ❑ Widowed
2 ❑ Single .t ❑ Divorced
5 ❑ Separated
6 ❑ Not stated









orie only) (Mark accordingly)
1.Worker’s compensation . . . . . . . . . . •1 c1
2. Medicare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •1 •1
3. Medicaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •1 ❑
4. Title V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5. Other government payments . . .
}
•1 •1
6. Blue Croak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c1 ❑
7. Other private or commercial insurance ❑ •1
8. Self pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c1 •1
9. No charge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...0 ❑
10. Other (Speci3j4 ❑ •1
wwment indicated
C. FINAL DIAGNOSES (including E-code diagnoses)
Principal:
[4. Status/Disposition of patient
(Mark (X) appropriate box(es))
Status Disposition
1 ❑ Alive+ a. ❑ Routine discharge/
discharged home
b. ❑ Left aaainst medical advice
c. ❑ Discharged, transferred to’
another short-term hospital
d. ❑ Discharged, transferred to
Iorm-tarm care institution
e. ❑ Other disposition/not stated
2 ❑ Died
3 ❑ Status not stated





❑ See reverse side for additional diagnoses





❑ NONE ❑ See reverse side for additional diagnoses
Completed by Date
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● U.S. GPO:l 993-O.750.064/aO032
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Table Ill. Clviiian population, by sex, age, and geographic ragion:
United States, 1992
[Population estimates consistent with Series P-25, Current Population Reports,
U.S. Bureau of the Census]
Population
Sex, age, and geographic region in thousands
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under15yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-44yeam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&-&yeaE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yeareand over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Geographicragion
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .












that, given asufficiently lsrgesamplesize, the sample estimate
approximates the population estimate, and, upon repeated
sampling, its distribution would be approximately normal.
Because of the complex sample design of the NHDS,
estimates of diagnoses and procedures of lower than 5,000 and
estimates of days of care derived from fewer than 5,000
estimated discharges are not shown. Only an asterisk (*)
appears in the tables. These estimates generally have a relative
standard error of more than 30 pereent or are based on a
sample of fewer than 30 cases. Estimates of 5,000-9,000
diagnoses or procedures and estimates of days of care derived
from 5,000-9,000 estimated discharges are preceded by an
asterisk to indicate that they may not be reliable. These
estimates are generally based on fewer than 60 cases.
Estimation procedures
Statistics from NHDS are derived by a multistage estima-
tion procedure that produces essentially unbiased national
estimates and has three basic components: (1) irdlation by
reciprocals of the probabilities of sample seleetion, (2) adjust-
ment for nonresponse, and (3) population-weighting ratio
adjustments. The second and third components were made
separately by admission types-that is, for discharges of
newborn infants (whose hospital stay began with their own
births) and for discharges to other than newborn infants.
In&ion by reciprocals of probabilities of
selection—There is one probability for each stage of sampling
(a) the probability of selecting the PSU, (b) the probability of
selecting the hospital, and (c) the probability of seleeting the
discharge within the hospital. The last probability varies
monthly and is calculated to be the sample size from the
hospital for the month divided by the total number of dis-
charges occurring at the hospital that month. The overall
probability of selectionis the product of the probabilitiesat
each stage. The inverse of the overall selection probabilityy is
the basic inflation weight.
Adjustment for rwnresponse4WIDS data were adjusted
to account for two types of nonresponse. The first type of
nonresponse occurred when an in-scope (NHDS eligible)
sample hospital did not respond for more than half of the
months during which it was in scope, thus making it a
norwespondent hospital. In this case, the weighta of discharges
horn hospitals similar to the nonrespondent hospitals were
inflated to aecmunt for discharges represented by the nonre-
spondent hospitals. For this purpose, hospitals werejudgedto
be similar if they were in the same region, hospital specialty-
size group, rmdifpossible, thesame sampling stratum (that is,
the same abstracting status group if the nonrespondent hospital
was in the 12 largest PSU’S and in the same PSU otherwise).
The adjustments for this nonresponse were made separately
for admission types—that is, for discharges of newborn infanta
and for all other discharges. The adjustment consisted of a
ratio for which the numerator was the weighted number of
discharges of the admission type in all similar sample hospi-
tals (regardless of response status) and the denominator was
the weighted total of discharges of that admission type fkom
the hospitals similar to the nonrespondent hospitals. Data on
the number of discharges for each admission type for each
hospital came from either the hospitals or the April 1993 SMG
Hospital Market Database (19).
The second type of nonresponse oeeurred when NCHS
failed to collect all the discharge abstracts expected (the
number expeeted is the product of the hospital’s total dis-
charges each month and the discharge sampling rate assigned
to the hospital). In each month when the hospital was respon-
dent (at least half the expeeted abstracts were collected), the
weighta of abstracts collected for the month were inflated to
account for the missing abstracts. For a hospital’s month(s) of
nonresponse, the weights of discharges in the hospital’s re-
spondent months were inilated by ratios that varied with
discharge groups defined by the ICD-9-CM diagnostic classes
of those discharges’ first-listed diagnoses. The adjustment
ratio for each partially respondent hospital and each discharge
group was calculated using only data from sample hospitals
that were both NHDS eligible and respondent for all 12
months of the data year. The ratio had as its numerator the
weighted sum of discharges in that discharge group for all
months in which the partially respondent hospital was in scope
and had m its denominator the weighted sum of discharges in
that discharge group that occurred in the months when the
partially respondent hospital did respond to the NHDS.
Population weighting ratio adjustment+djustmenta
were made within each of 16 noncertaint y hospital groups
defined by region and hospital speeialty-size classes to adjust
for oversampling or underaampling of discharges reported in
the sampling frame for the data year. For discharges other than
newborn infants, the adjustment is a multiplicative factor that
had as its numerator the number of admissions reported for the
year at sampling frame hospitals within each region-specialty-
size group and as its denominator the estimated number of
those admissions for that same hospital group. The adjustment
for discharges of newborn infants was similar, but numbers of
births were used in place of admissions. The ratio numerators
were based on the figures obtained from the SMG Hospital
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Market Database (19) and the ratio denominators were ob-
tained through a simple inflation of the SMG figures for the
NHDS sample hospitals.
Reliability of estimates
Nonsampling errors-As from any survey, results are
subject to nonsampling errors, which include errors that are
due to sampling frame errors, hospital nonresponse, missing
abstracts, and recording and processing errors. The magnitude
of the nonsampling errors cannot be determined. However,
errors resulting from the exclusion of in-scope hospitals from
the sampling frame are believed to be small because the
hospitals excluded are hospitals that opened after the frame
was constructed and, hence, they tend to have few discharges
relative to hospitals that are in the frame. Other nonsampling
errors are kept to a minimum by methods built into the survey
procedures, such as training the data collectors in sampling
and data abstraction, quality checks of sampling and abstract-
ing, manual and computer editing, and verification of key-
punching and coding. Some nonsampling errors are discussed
under “Presentation of estimates.”
Sampling errors43ecause the statistics presented in this
report are based on a sample, they may differ from the figures
that would be obtained if a complete census had been taken
using the same forms, definitions, instructions, and proce-
dures. However, the probability design of NHDS permits the
calculation of sampling errors. The standard error is primarily
a measure of sampling variability that occurs by chance
because only a sample rather than the entire population is
surveyed. The standard error, as calculated for the NHDS, also
reflects part of the variation that arises in the measurement
process, but does not include estimates of any systematic bias.
The chances are about 68 in 100 that an estimate from the
sample would diifer from a complete census by less than the
standard error. The chances are about 95 in 100 that the
difference would be less than twice the standard error, and
about 99 in 100 that it wo~d be less than 2.5 times as large.
The relative standard error of an estimate is obtained by
dividing the standard error by the estimate. The resulting value
is multiplied by 100, which expresses the relative standard
error as a percent of the estimate.
Estimates of sampling variability were calculated with
SESUDW software, which computes standard errors by
using a first-order Taylor approximation of the deviation of
estimates from their expected values. A description of the
softxvare and the approach it uses was published (20).
Relative standard errors for aggregate estimates-The
constants for relative standard error curves for the National
Hospital Discharge Survey aggregate statistics by statistic type
are presented in table IV. The relative standard error ~SE(~]
of an estimate X may be estimated from the formukc
RSE(X)= 100 G
where X, ~ and b are aa defined in table IV
Relative starukrd errors for estimates of percents—The
relative standard errors for a percent 100p (O< p <1) may be
calculated directly using the formula:
RSE(p) = 100 tb(l -P)/ (p x)
where 100p is the percent of interest, X is the base of the
percen~ and b is the parameter b in the formula for
approximating the RSE(~. The values for b are given in
table IV







diagnoses daya of care procedures
Chsraoferiatio a b a b a b a b
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.004397 228.634 0.00263 106.402 0.00358 452.562 0.00547 92.597
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00377 313.079 0.00212 107.992 0.002s3 292.127 0.00410 S9.724
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00089 311 .6s2 0.00166 212.163 0.00213 701.564 0.00337 83.021
Age
Under 15yeam . . . . . . . . . . 0.06075 47.116 0.01642 41.574 0.00224 140.764 0.03171 44.124
15-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.01291 299.762 0.00232 53.765 0.00301 480.089 0.00302 139.070
45-64 yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00656 234.543 0.00234 102.3Q6 0.00820 432.971 0.00491 68.024
S5yeara andover . . . . . . . . 0.00175 26s.22s 0.00195 9s.262 0.00251 762.8.54 0.004s6 47.886
Region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00275 56.268 0.00332 68.794 0.00366 146.195 0.00566 108.765
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00358 163.531 0.00594 144.956 0J30605 970.OQ1 0.00666 107.661
south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00375 343.692 0.006S3 2a4.163 0.00540 929.232 0.00781 50.919
west . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00006 318.914 0.00779 170.698 0.01036 630.740 0.01235 144.562
NOTE The relative standard error (RSE) for an estimate (X) can be determined from the equation RSE(X). 100/-
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The approximation is valid if the relative standard error of
the denominator is less than 0.05 or the relative standard errors
of the numerator and denominator are both less than 0.10
(21,22).
RSE for average length of stay and other averages, ratios,
or rates where the numerator is not a subclass of the
denominator—If the denominator of the rate is a number
produced by the U.S. Bureau of the Census for the total U.S.
population or one or more of the age-sex-race groups of the
total population, then the approximate relative standard error
of the rate is equivalent to the relative standard error of the
numerator that can be obtained from table IV.
If the numerator X and denominator Y are both estimated
from the NHDS, then the relative standard error of the ratio
X/Y is approximated by
RsE(xw). 100 ti[RSE(~12+[RSE(y)]’
This approximation is valid if the relative standard error of the
denominator is less than 0.05 or the relative standard errors of
the numerator and denominator are both less than 0.10
(21,22).
Estimates of differences between two statistics—The rela-
tive standard errors shown in this appendix are not directly
applicable to differences between two sample estimates. The
standard error of a difference is approximately the square root
of the sum of squares of each standard error considered
separately. This formula represents the standard error quite
accurately for the ddlerence between separate and uneorre-
lated characteristics, although it is only a rough approximation




terms used in this report
Terms relating to hospitalization
Hospitals4 hospitals with an average length of stay
for all patients of less than 30 days or hospitals whose
specialty is general (medical or surgical) or children’s general
are eligible for inclusion in the National Hospital Discharge
Survey except Federal hospitals and hospital units of institu-
tions, and hospitals with fewer than six beds staffed for
patients’ use.
Patient+ person who is formally admitted to the inpa-
tient service of a short-stay hospital for observation, care,
diagnosis, or treatment. The terms “patient” and “inpatient”
are used synonymously.
Newborn infant4 patient admitted by birth to a hospital.
Discharge—The formal release of a patient by a hospitax
that is, the termination of a period of hospitalization by death
or by disposition to place of residence, nursing home, or
another hospital. The terms “discharges” and “patients dis-
charged” are used synonymously.
Discharge rate—The ratio of the number of hospital
discharges during a year to the number of persons in the
civilian population on July 1 of that year.
Days of care—The number of patient days accumulated at
time of discharge by a patient. A stay of less than 1 day
(patient admission and discharge on the same day) is counted
as 1 day in the summation of total days of care. For patients
admitted and discharged on different days, the number of days
of care is computed by counting all days from (and including)
the date of admission to (but not including) the date of
discharge.
Rate of days of care—The ratio of the number of days of
care accumulated during a year to the number of persons in the
civilian population on July 1 of that year.
Average length of stay—The number of days of care
accumulated by patients discharged during the year divided by
the number of these patients.
Terms relating to diagnoses
Diagnosis+ disease or injury (or factor that influences
health status and contact with health services that is not itself
a current illness or injury) on the medical record of a patient.
(See “Medical coding and edit” in the “Data collection and
processing” section of appendix I for further detail.)
Principal diagnosis-The condition established after
study to be chiefly responsible for occasioning the admission
of the patient to the hospital for care.
First-listed diagnosi.-’e coded diagnosis identified as
the principal diagnosis or listed first on the face sheet or
discharge summary of the medical record if the principal
diagnosis cannot be identified. The number of first-listed
diagnoses is equivalent to the number of discharges.
All-listed diagnoses-The number of diagnoses on the
face sheet of the medical record. In the NHDS a maximum of
seven diagnoses are coded.
Terms relating to procedures
Procedure4 surgical or nonsurgical operation, diagnos-
tic procedure, or special treatment reported on the medical
record of a patient. (See “Medical coding and edit” in the
“Data collection and processing” section of appendix I for
further details.) Beginning with the 1991 data, all ICD-9-CM
procedure codes are used in the NHDS. Previously, selected
codes-primarily codes for miscellaneous diagnostic and
therapeutic procedures-were not used.
All-1isted procedures—The number of procedures on the
face sheet of the medical record. In the NHDS a maximum of
four procedures are coded.
Rate of procedures-The ratio of the number of proce-
dures during a year to the number of persons in the civilian
population on July 1 of that year determines the rate of
procedures.
Demographic terms
Population-The U.S. resident population excluding
members of the Armed Forces.
Age=atient’s age at birthday prior to admission to the
hospital.
Geographic re@”on—Hospitals are classified by location
in one of the four geographic regions of the United States that
correspond to those used by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
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Region States included
Northeast Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania
Midwest Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Indirmaj
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, and Kansas
South Delaware, Marylan~ District of
Columbia, Viiginia, West Viiginia,
West
North Caroli@ South Carolin% Georgiz




Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona,
Utah, Nevada, Washington, Oregoq
California, Hawaii, and Alaska
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Appendix Ill
ICD-9-CM codes for the
1992 National Hospital
Discharge Survey
Coding of the diagnostic and procedure data in the
National Hospital Discharge Survey is based on the interna-
tional Classif%ation of Diseases, 9th ReviswrL Clinical A40di-
jkation, or ICD-9-CM (16). This appendix presents a list of
all diagnostic and procedure codes. Part A shows the classifi-
cation of diseases and injuries and supplementary classitica-
tions and is to be used with tables 1-3. Part B includes the
codes for surgical, nonsurgical, and diagnostic procedures and
is to be used with table 4. It is important to consult the
appropriate volume of ICD-9-CM for more detailed informa-
tion about the coding scheme, such as the specific terms
included in or excluded from a particular code.
The following abbreviations are used in the list of codes
NBC (not elsewhere classfied) and NOS (not otherwise
specified).
















Infectious and parasitic diseases
Cholera
Cholera due to Vibrio cholerae
Cholera due to Vibrio cholerae el tor
Cholera, unspecified















.28 Other localized salmonella infections






















Other specifml shigella infections
Shigeiloais, unspaoified
Other food poisoning (bacterial)
Sfaphyl OCOCCSIfood poisoning
Botulism
Food poisoning due to Clostridium parfringens (C. welchii)
Food poisoning due to other Closfridia
Focal poisoning due to Vibno parahaemotytious



















































Acute amebic dysentq without mention of abscess






Amebic infaotion of other sties
Amebim”s, unspecified





Other specified protozoa! intestinal diseases
UnspaWmd protozoal inte~”nal disease
[ntesfinal infections due to otier organisms
Intestinal inf-”on due to Eseherichia cali (E. coli)
lnte~”nal inf~”on due to Mona group of paramlon bacilli
Irrtem”nalinfactkm due to aerobaoter aerogenes
lnte~”nal infection due to proteus (mirabilis) (morganii)
Intestinal infection due to other spaoir%d bacteria
Intestinal infection due to staphylococcus
lnt~”nal infaotion due to pseudomonas
Int@”nal infection due to other spacikd bacteria
Bacterial enteritis, unspecified
Enteritis due to specified virus
Intestinal infection due to other organism, not elsewhere
Class”fiad
Ill-defined intestinal infaotions
Infectious coliis, enteritis, and gastroenteritis
Colitis, enteritis, and gastroanteritis of presumed infectious
origin
Infectious diarrhea
Diarrhea of presumed inf-”ous origin
Primary tubarculous infection
Primary tubarculous complex
Primary tuberculous mmplex, unspecified examination
Primary tuberculous oomplexj bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Primary tubarculous complex, bacteriological or
hiatologiod examination results unknown (at present)
Primary tuberculous mmplex, tubarcle bacilli found (in
sputum) by mioroacopy
Pnmay tuberculous complex, tubarcle bacilli not found
(in sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial
culture
Primary tuberculous oomplex, tobarcle bacilli not found
by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Primary tubercu[ous mmplex, tubercle bacilli not found
by bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis mnfirmad by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculous pleurisy in primary progress”wetuberculosis
Tubarculous pleurisy in primary progressive
tuberculosis, unapaoified examination
Tubarculous pleurisy in primary progressive
tuberculosis, bacteriological or histological examination
not done
Tubarculous pleurisy in primary progressive
tuberculosis, bacteriological or histological examind”on
results unknown (at present)
Tubarculous pleurisy in primary prograss”we






































Tuberculous pleurisy in primary progressive
tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not found (in sputum) by
microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculous pleurisy in primary progressive
tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Tuberculous pleurisy in primary progressive
tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Other primary progressive tuberculosis
Gther primary progressive tuberculosis, unspecified
examination
Ofher primary progressive tuberculosis, bacteriological
or histological examination not done
Other primary progressive tuberculosis, bacteriological
or histological examination results unknown (at
present)
Gther primary progressive tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Other primary progressive tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
not found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial culture
Other primary progressive tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
not found by bacteriological examination, but
tuberculosis mnfirmad h~logically
Other primary prcgreasive tuberculosis, tubarcle bacilli
not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by other
methods (inoculation of animals)
Primary tuberculous infection, unspecified iype
Primary tuberculous infection, unspacifmd type,
unspaciiled examination
Primary tuberculous infection, unspaciffed type,
bacteriological or histological examination not done
Primary tuberculous infection, unspaciffed type,
bacteriological or histological examination results
unknown (et present)
Primary tuberculous infection, unspaciffed type, tubercle
bacilli found (in sputum) by microsmpy
Prima~ tuberculous infection, unspaciried type, tubercle
bacilli not found (in sputum) by microampy, but found
by bacterial culture
Pnmaiy tuberculous infection, unspaciffed type, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological examination, but
tuberculosis mnfirmad h~logically
Primary tuberculous infection, unspeciriad type, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tubarculosie confirmed by other
methods (inoculation of animals)
‘ulmonary tuberculosis
Tubercu!oeie of lung, infiltrative
Tuberculosis of lung, irrfrifrative, unspecified
examination
Tuberculosis of lung, infiltrative, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of lung, infritrafive, bacteriological or
histological examination rasuMe unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of lung, infiltrative, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microampy
Tuberculosis of lung, infiltrative, tubercle bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microsmpy, but found by
bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of lung, imiltrative, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of lung, infiltrative, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological or histological examination,
but tuberculosis confirmed by other methods
(inoculation of animals)
Tuberculosis of lung, nodular
Tuberculosis of lung, nodular, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of lung, nodular, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of lung, nodular, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of lung, nodular, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of lung, nodular, tubercle bacilli not found






































Tuberculosis of lung, nodular, tubercle bacilli not found
by bacteriological examination, bu-1tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of lung, nodular, tubercle bacilli not found
by bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of lung with cavitation
Tuberculosis of lung with cavitation, unspecified
examination
Tuberculosis of lung with cavitation, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of lung with cavitation, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of lung with cavitation, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of lung with cavitation, tubercle bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial cutfure
Tuberculosis of lung with cavitation, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
mrrfirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of lung with cavitation, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological or histological examination,
but tuberculosis confirmed by other methods
(inoculation of animals)
Tuberculosis of bronchus
Tuberculosis of bronchus, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of bronchus, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculosis of bronchus, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of bronchus, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of bronchus, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, bul found in bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of bronchus, tubercla bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
histologically
Tuberculosis of bronchus, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculous fibrosis of lung
Tuberculous fibrosis of lung, unspecified examination
Tuberculous fibrosis of lung, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculous fibrosis of lung, bacteriological or
histological examination unknown (at present)
Tuberculous fibrosis of lung, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculous fibrosis of lung, tubercle bacilli not found
(in sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial
culture
Tuberculous fibrosis of lung, tubercle bacilli not found
by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Tuberculous fibrosis of lung, tubercle bacilli not found
by bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculous bronchiecfaeis
Tuberculous bronchiectasis, unspecified examination
Tuberculous bronchiectasis, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculous bronchiectasis, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculous bronchiectasis, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microempy
Tuberculous bronchieotasis, tubercle bacilli not found (in
eputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculous bronchiectasis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
histologically
Tuberculous bronchieotasis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or hiefolcgical examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculous pneumonia (any form)
Tuberculous pneumonia (any form), unspecified
examination
Tuberculous pneumonia (any form), bacteriological or







































Tuberculous pneumonia (any form), bacteriological or
histological examination rasuits unknown (at present)
Tuberculous pneumonia (any form), tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculous pneumonia (any form), tubercle bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial culture
Tubarculous pneumonia (any form), tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Tuberculous pneumonia (any form), tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological or histological examination,
but tuberculosis confirmed by other methods
(inoculation of animals)
Tubarculous pneumothorax
Tuberculous pneumothorax, unspecified examination
Tuberculous pneumothorax, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculous pneumothorax, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculous pneumothorax, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculous pneumothorax, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, bul found by bacterial cutture
Tuberculous pneumothorax, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis mnfirmad
histologically
Tuberculous pneumothorax, tubarcle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis mnfirmad by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Other specified pulmonary tuberculosis
Other specified pulmonary tuberculosis, unspecified
examination
Other specified pulmonary tuberculosis, bacteriological
or histological examination not done
Other specified pulmonary tuberculosis, bacteriological
or histological examination results unknown (at
present) -
Other specifmd pulmonary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Other specified pulmonary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
not found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial culture
Other specified pulmona~ tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
not found by bacteriological examination, but
tuberculosis cotirmed histologically
Other specifmd pulmonary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by ofher
methods (inoculation of animals)
Unspscfied pulmonary tuberculosis
Unspecified pulmonaty tuberculosis, unspecified
examination
Unspecified pulmonary tuberculosis, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Unspecified pulmonary tuberculosis, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Unspecified pulmonary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Unspadied pulmonary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial culture
Unspecified pulmonary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed hiafologically
Unspecified pulmonary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological or histological examination,




Tuberculous pleurisy, unspecified examination
Tuberculous pleurisy, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculous pleurisy, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculous pleurisy, tubercle bacilli found (in sputum)
by microsmpy
Tubarculous pleurisy, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microsmpy, bul found by bacterial culture
Tubsrculous pleurisy, tubercle bacilli not found by






































Tuberculous pleurisy, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, bul
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of infrathoracic lymph nodes
Tuberculosis of inbathoracic lymph nodes, unspecified
examination
Tuberculosis of infrafhoracic lymph nodes,
bacteriological or histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of intmfhoracic lymph nodes,
bacteriological or histological examination results
unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of intrathoracic lymph nodes, tubsrc[e
bacilli found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of intrathoracic lymph nodes, tubercle
bacilli not found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found
by bacterfal culture
Tuberculosis of intrathoracic lymph nodsa, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological examination, but
tuberculosis conrirmad histologically
Tuberculosis of infrathoracic lymph nodes, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by other
methods (inoculation of animals)
Isolated tracheal or bronchial tuberculosis
Isolated tracheal or bronchial tuberculosis, unspacifmd
examination
Isolated tracheal or bronchial tuberculosis,
bacteriological or histological examination not done
Isolated tracheal or bronchial tuberculosis,
bacteriological or histological examination resuita
unknown (at present)
Isolated tracheal or bronchial tuberculosis, fubarcle
bacilli found (in sputum) by microscopy
Isolated tracheal or bronchial tuberculosis, fubarcle
bacilli not found (in eputum) by microscopy, but found
by bacterial culture
Isolated tracheal or bronchial tuberculosis, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed histologically
Isolated tracheal or bronchial tuberculosis, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tuberculosis mnfirmad by other
methods (inoculation of animals)
Tuberculous laryngitis
Tubarculous laryngitis, unspecified examination
Tuberculous laryngitis, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculous laryngitis, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tubarculous laryngitis, tubercle bacilli found (in sputum)
by microscopy
Tubsrculous laryngitis, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tubsrculoua laryngitis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis mnfirrnad
histologically
Tubarculous laryngitis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis canfirmad by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Other specified respiretory tuLx3rculosis
Other specified respiratory tuberculosis, unspecified
examination
Other specified respiratory tuberculosis, bacteriological
or histological examination not done
Other specified respiratory tuberculosis, bacteriological
or histological examination resulta unknown (at
present)
Other specified respiretory tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Other specified respiratory tuberculosis, tubarcle bacilli
not found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial culture
Other spaci6ad respiratory tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
not found by badenological examination, but
tuberculosis mnfirmad histologically
Other spacfiad respiratory tuberculosis, tubarcle bacilli
not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by other
methods (inoculation of animals)
Tuberculosis of meninges and central nervous system
Tuberculous meningitis









































Tuberculous meningitis, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculous meningitis, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculous meningitis, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculous meningitis, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculous meningitis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
histologically
Tuberculous meningitis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculoma of meninges
Tuberculoma of meninges, unspecified examination
Tuberculoma of meninges, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculoma of meninges, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculoma of meninges, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculoma of meninges, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microsmpy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculoma of meninges, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
histologically
Tuberculoma of meninges, tuberc[e bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculoma of brain
Tuberculoma of brain, unspecified examination
Tuberculoma of brain, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculoma of brain, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculoma of brain, tubercle bacilli found (in sputum)
by microscopy
Tuberculorna of brain, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) bymicroampy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculoma of brain, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
Mologicslly
Tuberculoma of brain, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculous abscess of brain
Tuberculous abscess of brain, unspecified examination
Tuberculous abaceee of brain, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculous abscess of brain, bacteriological or
histological examination resutta unknown (at present)
Tuberculous abscess of brain, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculous abscess of brain, tubercle bacilli not found
(in sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial
culture
Tuberculous abscess of brain, tubercle bacilli not found
by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
canfirmed histologically
Tuberculous absceas of brain, tubercle bacilli not found
by bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculoma of spinal cord
Tuberculoma of spinal mrd, unspecified examination
Tuberculoma of spinal cord, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculoma of spinal cord, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculoma of spinal cord, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculoma of spinal cord, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculoma of spinal cord, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
histologically
Tuberculoma of spinal cord, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)





































Tuberculous abscess of spinal cord, unspecified
examination
Tuberculous abscess of spinal cord, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculous abscess of spinal cord, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculous abscess of spinal cord, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculous abscess of spinal cord, tubercle bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial culture
Tuberculous abscess of spinal curd, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacfariologicel examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Tuberculous abscess of spinal cord, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological or histological examination,
but tuberculosis confirmed by other methods
(inoculation of animals)
Tuberculous encephalitis or myelitis
Tuberculous encephalitis or myeliiis, unspecified
examination
Tuberculous encephalitis or myelitis, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculous encephalitis or myelitis, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculous encephalitis or myelitis, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculous encephalitis or myelitis, tubercle bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial culture
Tuberculous encephalitis or myeliiis, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Tuberculous encephalitis or myeliis, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological or histological examination,
but tuberculosis confirmed by other methods
(inoculation of animals)
Other specified tuberculosis of central nervous system
Other spacfied tuberculosis of central nervous system,
unspecified examination
Ofher spacikrd tuberculosis of central nervous system,
bacteriological or histological examination not done
Ofher specified tuberculosis of central nervous system,
bacteriological or histological examination resuke
unknown (at present)
Other specified tuberculosis of central nervous system,
tubercle bacilli found (in sputum) by microscopy
Other specified tuberculosis of central nervous system,
tubercle bacilli not found (in sputum) by microscopy,
but found by bacterial culture
Other specified tuberculosis of central nervous system,
tubercle bacilli not found by bacteriological examination,
but tuberculosis contirmed histologically
Other specified tuberculosis of central nervous system,
tubercle bacilli not found by bacteriological or
histological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by
other methods (inoculation of animals)
Unspecified tuberculosis of central nervous system
Unspecified tuberculosis of central nervous system,
unspecifmd examination
Unspecified tuberculosis of central nervous system,
bacteriological or histological examination not done
Unspecified tuberculosis of central nervous system,
bacteriological or histological examination results
unknown (at present)
Unspecified tuberculosis of central newous system,
tubercle bacilli found (in sputum) by microscopy
Unspecified tuberculosis of central newous system,
tubercle bacilli not found (in sputum) by microscopy,
but found by bacterial culture
Unspecified tuberculosis of central nervous system,
tubercle bacilli not found by bacteriological examination,
but tuberculosis confirmed histologically
Unspecified tuberculosis of central nervous system,
tubercle bacilli not found by bacteriological or
histological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by
other methods (inoculation of animals)
Tuberculosis of intestines, peritoneum, and mesenteric glands
Tuberculous peritonitis
Tuberculous peritonitis, unspecified examination
Tuberculous peritonitis, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculous peritonitis, bacfariological or histological







































Tubarculous peritonitis, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tubarculous peritonitis, tuberde bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculous peritonitis, tubarde bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis conr%mad
histologically
Tubarcu[ous peritonitis, tubarc[e bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of inte~”nes and mesentenc glands
Tuberculosis of intestines and mesentenc glands,
unspac-fied examination
Tuberculosis of intestines and meserrteric glands,
bacteriological or histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of inteathas and mesenteric glands,
bacteriological or histological examination results
unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of intestines and mesenteric glands,
tuberde bacilli found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of intestines and mesentenc glands,
tuberde bacilli not found (m sputum) by microscopy,
but found by bacterial cuiture
Tuberculosis of intestines and meaentenc glands,
tubarcle bacilli not found by bacteriological
examination, but tuberculoeia confirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of intestines and mesentenc glands,
tubarde bacilli not found by bacteriological or
histological examination, but tuberculosis cotirmad by
other methcds (inoculation of animals)
Tuberculosis of bones and joints
Tuberculosis of vertebral column
Tuberculosis of vertebral mlumn, unspecified
examination
Tubarculoeis of vertebral column, bacteriological or
histological examination notdona
Tuberculosis of vertebral column, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of vertebtal column, tubarcle bacilli found
(in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of vertebral column, tubarcle bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microsrmpy, but found by
bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of vertebral mlumn, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological examination, but tubarculoeis
confirmed histologically
Tubarculosie of vertebral column, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological or histological examination,
but tuberculosis confirmed by other mathcds
(inoculation cf animals)
Tubarculoeie of hip
Tuberculosis of hip, unspecified axsminetbrr
Tuberculosis of hip, bacteriological or histological
examination not dona
Tuberculosis of hip, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of hip, tuberde bacilli fwnd (in sputum) by
microscopy
Tuberculosis of hip, tubercle bacilli not found (in
eputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of hip, tutwcle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
histologically
Tuberculosis of hip, tuberde bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis mnfirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of knee
Tuberculosis of knw, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of knee, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculosis of knw, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of knw, tuberde bacilli found (in sputum)
by microscopy
Tuberculosis of knee, tuberde bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microsmpy, but found by bacterial culture
Tubarculosia of knee, tuberde bacilli not fwnd by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis mnrirrnad
histologically
Tuberculosis of knee, tuberde bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but







































Tuberculosis of limb bones
Tuberculosis of limb bones, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of limb bones, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of limb bones, bacteriological or
histological examination resuIts unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of limb bones, tuberde bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of limb bones, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of limb bones, tubarcle bsalli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
histologically
Tuberculosis of limb bones, tubarcle bealli not found by
bacteridocricsl or histological examination, but
tuberculo& confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculc6is & mastoid
Tuberculosis of mssto”d, unspedfied examination
Tuberculosis of msstdd, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculosis of mastoid, bactenolog”d or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of mastoid. tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microaco~
Tubarculosie of mastoid, tubemle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial cdture
Tuberculosis of mastoid, tubarde bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tubarculm”s comirmad
histologically
Tuberculosis of mastoid, tuberde bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histolcg-ksl examination, but
tuberculosis UJnfirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of other spacfid bone
Tuberculosis of other soediied Irene, unspecified
examination
Tuberculosis of other qecii%d bone, bacteriological or
MMOgii examination not done
Tuberculosis of other specified bona, bsctenologicsl or
hisfdogicd examination Bults unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of other specified bone, tuberde bacilli
found (in sputum) by micrcecopy
Tuberculosis of other spar%ed bona, tubercle bacilli not
found (in swtum) by microscopy, but found by
bacteria cutture -
Tukmulosis of other specified bone, tubarcle bacilli not
found by bacteriolwii examination, but tuberculosis
corrfirrridhWologi&lly
Tubarculoais of other spadfiad bone, tubarde bacilli not
found by bacteriological or hietologiil examination,
but tuberculosis confirmed by ofher methods
(inoculation of animals)
Tubwcuiosis of other specified joint
Tuberculosis of other specified @i@ unspedfied
examination
1 joinTuberculosis of other spacir%d: ‘ t, bacteriological or
histological examination cot done
Tuberculosis of other spacikd joint bacteriological or
histological axsminstion readts unknown (at present)
Tubercul~”s of other smecilied joi~ tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by ~crascopy
Tuberculods of other spaciriad joint tuberde bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microampy, but found by
bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of other specified joint, tuberde bacilli not
found by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed htiologicslly
Tuberculosis of other specified joint tuberde bacilli not
found bv bactariolooiczd or histological examination,
but tuberculosis cor%rned by other methods
(inceulstiorr of animals)
Tubercul~is of unspecified bones and joints
Tuberculosis of unspacifmd bones end joints,
unspedried exarnin~”on
Tuberculosis of unspecified bones and joints,
bactenolooicd or histological examination not done
Tuberculos& of unspedri&l bones and joints,
bacteriological or histological examination resuita
unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of unspecified bones and joints, tuberde
bacilli found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of unspecified banes and joints, tuberde
bacilli not found (in swtum) by microsmpy, but found












































m. Tuberculosis of unspecified bones and joints, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological em”mination, but
tuberculosis confirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of unspecified bones and joints, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by ofher
methods (inoculation of animals)
tuberculosis of genitourinary system
Tuberculosis of kidney
Tuberculosis of kidney, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of kidney, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculosis of kidney, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of kidney, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of kidney, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culbm
Tuberculosis of kidney, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
histologically
Tuberculosis of kidney, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of bladder
Tuberculosis of bladder, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of bladder, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculosis of bladder, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of bladder, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of bladder, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of bladder, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis ootirmsd
histologically
Tuberculosis of bladder, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of ureter
Tuberculosis of ureter, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of ureter, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculosis of ureter, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of ureter, tubercle bacilli found (in sputum)
by microscopy
Tuberculosis of ureter, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of ureter, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confbmad
histologically
Tuberculosis of ureter, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of other urinary organs
Tuberculosis of other urinary organs, unspecified
examination
Tuberculosis of other urinary organs, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of other urinary organs, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of other urinary organs, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of other urinary organs, tubercle bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacteria! culture
Tuberculosis of other urinary organs, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
mnfirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of other urinary organs, tubercle bacilli not
found by batieriologicsl or histological examination,
but tuberculosis confirmed by other methods
(inoculation of animals)
Tuberculosis of epididymie
Tuberculosis of epididymis, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of epididymis, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of epididymis, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)





































Tuberculosis of epididymis, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of epididymis, tuberole bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
histologically
Tuberculosis of epididymis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of other male genital organs
Tuberculosis of other male genital organs, unspecfiad
examination
Tuberculosis of other male genital organs,
bacteriological or histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of other male genital organs,
bacteriological or histological examination results
unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of other male genital organs, tuberole
bacilli found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of other male genital organs, tubercle
bacilli not found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found
by bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of other male genital organs, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of other male genital organs, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by ofher
methods (inoculation of animals)
Tuberculous oophoritis and selpingifis
Tuberculous oophoritis and sslpingitis, unspecified
examination
Tuberculous oophoritis and salpingitis, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculous oophorifis and salpingitis, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculous oophoritis and salpingitis, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microsmpy
Tuberculous oophoritis and salpingitis, tubercle bacilli
not found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial cuiture
Tuberculous oophoritis and sslpingitis, tubercle bacilli
not found by bacteriological examination, but
tuberculosis ccmfirmed histologically
Tuberculous oophoritis and salpingitis, tubercle bacilli
not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by other
methods (inoculation of animals)
Tuberculosis of other female genital organs
Tuberculosis of other female genital organs, unspecified
examination
Tuberculosis of other female genital organs,
bacteriological or histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of other female ganitsl organs,
bacteriological or histological examination results
unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of other female genital organs, tubercle
bacilli found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of other female genital organs, tubercle
bacilli not found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found
by bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of other female genital organs, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of other female genital organs, tubercle
bacilli not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by other
methods (inoculation of animals)
Genitourfnay tuberculosis, unspecified
Unspecified genitourinary tuberculosis, unspecified
examination
Unspecified genitourinary tuberculosis, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Unspecified genitourinary tuberculosis, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at preseti)
Unspecified genitourinary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by micrcmopy
Unspecified genitourinary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
not found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial culture
Unspecified genitourinsry tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
not found by bacteriological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed histologically
Unspecified genitourinary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli



































examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by other
methods (inoculation of animals)
Tuberculosis of other organs
Tuberculosis of skin and subcutaneous cellular tissue
Tuberculosis of skin and subcutaneous cellular tissue,
unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of skin and subcutaneous cellular tissue,
bacteriological or histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of skin and subcutaneous cellular tissue,
bacteriological or histological examination raeuits
unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of skin and subcutaneous cellular tissue,
tubercle bacilli found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of skin and sutmtaneous cellular tissue,
tubercle bacilli not found (in sputum) by microscopy,
but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of skin and subcutaneous cellular tissue,
tubarcle bacilli not found by bacteriological examination,
but tuberculosis confirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of skin and subcutansmus cellular tissue,
tubercle bacilli not found by bacteriological or
histological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by
other methods (inoculation of animals)
Erythema nodosum with hypersensitivity reaction in
tuberculosis
Erythema nodosum with hypersensitivity reaction in
tuberculosis, unspecified examination
Erythema nodosum with hyperaensifiv”~ reaction in
tuberculosis, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Erythema nodosum with hypersensitivity reaction in
tuberculosis, bacteriological or histological examination
results unknown (at present)
Erythema nodosum with hyperaensitiiity reaction in
tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli found (in sputum) by
microscopy
Erythema nodosum w“M hypersensitiv”~ reaction in
tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not found (in sputum) by
microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Erythema nodosum with hypersensitivity reaction in
tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis mnfirmed
histologically
Etythema nodosum with hypersensitivity reaction in
tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of peripheral lymph nodea
Tuberculosis of peripheral lymph nodes, unspecified
examination
Tuberculosis of peripheral lymph nodes, bacteriological
or histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of peripheral lymph nodes, bacteriological
or histological examination results unknown (at
present)
Tuberculosis of peripheral lymph nodes, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of peripheral lymph nodes, tubercle bacilli
not found (in sputum) by micmscopy, but fwnd by
bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of peripheral lymph nodes, tubercle bacilli
not found by bacteriological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of peripheral lymph nodes, tubercle bacilli
not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tuberculosis mntirmad by other
methods (inoculation of animals)
Tuberculosis of eye
Tuberculosis of eye, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of eye, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculosis of eye, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of eye, tubercle bacilli found (in sputum)
by microscopy
Tuberculosis of eye, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of eye, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis mnfirmad
histologically
Tuberculosis of eye, tubarcle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, bul










































Tuberculosis of ear, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of ear, bacteriological or histological
examin~”on not done
Tuberculosis of ear, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of ear, tubercle bacilli found (in sputum) by
microscopy
Tuberculosis of ear, tubarcle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of ear, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis mnf%rnad
hiatologi&lly
Tuberculosis of ear, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis & thyroid gland
Tuberculosis of thyroid gland, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of thyroid gland, bacteriological or
histological axafinati& not done
Tuberculosis of thyroid gland, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknwn (at present)
Tuberculosis of thyrdd gland, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microewpy
Tuberculosis of thym”d gland, tubercle bacilli not found
~;Wefum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial
Tuberculosis of thyroid gland, tubercle bacilli not found
by bactariologi~ exat%nation, but tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of thyroid gland, tub-ercle bacilli not found
by bactariolcgical or histological examination, but
tuberculosis conrirmad by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of adrenal glands
Tuberculosis of adrenal glands, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of adrenal glands, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of adrenal glands, bacteriological or
histological examination resulta unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of adrenal glands, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of adrenal glands, tubercle bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microsmpy, but found by
bacterial culture
Tutwrculosis of adrenal glands, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of adrenal glands, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological or histological examination,
but tuberculosis com%mad by other methods
(inoculation of animals)
Tuberculosis of spleen
Tuberculosis of spleen, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of spleen, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Tuberculosis of spleen, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of epleen, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microsmpy
Tuberculosis of spleen, tobarcle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacteriaf cuiture
Tuberculosis of spleen, tubarcle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
histologically
Tuberculosis of spleen, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Tuberculosis of esophagus
Tuberculosis of esophagus, unspecified examination
Tuberculosis of esophagus, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of esophagus, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Tuberculosis of esophagus, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of esor.)haaus. tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscop~, bht faund by bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of esophagus, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis confirmed
histologically
Tuberculosis of esophagus, tubercle bacilli not found by
bactanological or histological examination, but














































Tuberculosis of other specified organs
Tuberculosis of other specified organs, unspecified
examination
Tuberculosis of other speci%d organs, bacteriological
or histological examination not done
Tuberculosis of other specified organs, bacteriological
or histological examination results unknown (at
present)
Tuberculosis of other specified organs, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Tuberculosis of other specified organs, tubercle bacilli
nd found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial culture
Tuberculosis of other specified organs, tubercle bacilli
not found by bacteriological examination, but
tuberculosis mnfirmed histologically
Tuberculosis of other specified organs, tubercle bacilli
not found by bacteriological or histological
examination, but tuberculosis confirmed by other
methods (inoculation of animals)
Miliary tuberculosis
Acute miiiaty tuberculosis
Acute miiiary tuberculosis, unspecified examination
Acute miliary tuberculosis, bacteriological or histological
examination not done
Acute miliary tuberculosis, bacteriological or histological
examination results unknown (at present)
Acute miliary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli found (in
sputum) by microscopy
Acute miliary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not found (in
sputum) by microscopy, but found by bacterial culture
Acute miliary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis mnfirmed
histologically
Acute miliary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not found by
bacteriological or histological examination, but
tuberculosis confirmed by other methods (inoculation
of animals)
Other specified miliafy tuberculosis
Other specified miliary tuberculosis, unspecified
examination
Other epecifiad miliay tuberculosis, becleriologicel or
histological examination not done
Other specified miliaty tuberculosis, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Other specified milia~ tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli
found (in sputum) by microscopy
Other specified miliary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial culture
Other specified miliary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Other specified milia~ tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological or histological examination,
but tuberculosis confirmed by other methods
(inoculation of animals)
Unspecified miliary tuberculosis
Unspecified miliary tuberculosis, unspecikd
examination
Unspecified miliary tuberculosis, bacteriological or
histological examination not done
Unspecified miliary tuberculosis, bacteriological or
histological examination results unknown (at present)
Unspecified miliary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli found
(in sputum) by microscopy
Unspecified miliary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not
found (in sputum) by microscopy, but found by
bacterial culture
Unspecified miliary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological examination, but tuberculosis
confirmed histologically
Unspecified miliary tuberculosis, tubercle bacilli not
found by bacteriological or histological examination,






























































































































Ofher specified zoonotic bacterial diseases
Unspecified zoonofic bacterial disease
Leprosy
Lepromatous leprosy (type L)
Tuberculoid leprosy (type T)
Indeterminate leprosy (group i)
Borderline Ieproey (group B)
Ofher specified leprosy
Leprosy, unspecified
Diseases due to ofher mycobaoterfa
Pulmonary diseaeaa due to other mymbecteria
Cutaneous diseases due to ofher rnyoobacteria
Other specified mycubaoterial dieeeees















Whooping cough due to Bordetelia pertussia (B. pertueeia)
Whooping cough due to Bordetella parepertueais
(B. parapertueeis)
Whooping cough due to other specified organism
Whooping cough, unspecified organism














Other specified meningococcel infections
Meningocucoal optic neuritis
Meningococcel arthropathy








































































Septicemia due to anaerobas
Septicemia due to other gram-negative organisms
Septicemia due to gram-negative organism, unspadiiad
Septicemia due to Hemophilus influenza (H. influenza)
Septicemia due to Escherichia coli (E. coli)
Septicemia due to Pseudomonas
Septicemia due to Serratia









Aotinomycotic infection of other specified sites






Other specified bacterial dseases
Tropical pyomyositis
Other spacikd bacterial dkwaaaa
Sacterial infection in mnddions classified elsewhere and of
unspecified site
Streptococcus infection in mndtione classified elsewhere and
of unspecified site
Staphylococcus infection in condtiona classified elsewhere
and of unspecified site
Pneumococcus infection in condtions claaaifiad elsewhere
and of unspac”fied site
Friedlandets bacillus infection in mndtions classified
elsewhere and of unspecified site
Eacherichia coli (E. coli) infection in mndtions olaaaified
elsewhere and of unspecified site
Hemophilus influenza (H. influenza) infection in condtions
classified elsewhere and of unspecified cite
Proteus (mirabilii) (morganii) infection in condtions classified
elsewhere and of unspecified site
Pseudomonas infection in cmdtione classified elsewhere and
of unspecified site
Other specified bacterial inf~”ons in mndtions claaah%d
elsewhere and of unspecified site
Bacterial infection, unspecified, in mndtions classified
elsewhere and of unspecified site
Human immunodaficiency virus infection with specified condtions
Wfih specified infections
Causing other specified infections
Whh epecifiad malignant naoplaams
Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, unspacifmd
Human immundeficiency virus infection causing other specified
condtions
Causing Iymphadenopathy
Causing specified diaaasas of the central nervous system
Causing other disordem involving the immune mechanism
Causing ofher spaciried oondtions
Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome-related mmple~
unspecified
Other human immunodeficiency virus infection
Causing specified acute infections
Human immunodeficiency virus infection, unspadt%d
Acute poliomyelitis
Acute paralytic poliomyelitis specified aa bulbar
Acute paralytic poliomyelitis specified aa bulbar,
unspecified type of poliovirus
Acute paralytic poliomyelitis specified as bulbar,
poliovirus TWe I
Acute paralytic poliomyelitis spaciriad aa bulbar,
poliovirus Type II
Acute paralytic poliomyelitis specified aa bulbar,
poliovirus Type Ill
Acute poliomyelitis with other paralysis
Acute poliomyelitis with other paralysis, unspecified
type of poliovirus
Acute poliomyelitis with other paralysis, poliovirus Type I
Acute poliomyelitis with other paralysis, poliovirus Type II
Acute poliomyelitis with other paralysis, poliovirus Type Ill
Acute nonparalytic poliomyelitis
Acute nonparalytic poliomyelitis, unspeciriad type of
poliovirus
Acute nonparalytic poliomyelitis, poliovirus Type I















































































Acute nonparalytic poliomyeliisr poliovirus Type Ill
Unspecified acute potiornyeliis
Unapaohiad acute poliomyelitis, unspecified type of
poiim”ms
Unpacified acute poliomyelitis, poliovirus Type I
Unspecified acute poliomyelitis, poliovirus Type II
Lhapacifiad aCUtE pOliOK@iiS, Poliovirus Tme III





other specified slow virus infection & central narvows system
Unspecified slow virus infection of central nervous system
Meningitis due to entem”rua
Meningitis due to Coxaackim”rus
Meningitis due to ECHO virus
Other specified viral meningitis
Unspsdfied viral meningifie
Other enterovirus d&aaaa of central nervous system
other mm.srthrogmcf-home viral diaaaaaa of central nervous system
Non-arthropd-boma Iymphooytii ohoriomeningitis
Non-arthropckboma rnaningitii due to adanovirus
Other apaciWf non-arthmpcd-home viral diseases of cantrd
nervous system














ChickenPox with other specified complications
Chickenpox with unspacifmd complication
Varicalla without mention of implication
Herpes zoater
Herpes zoater with meningitis
Herpes zoater with other nervous system complications





Herpes zoater with other nervous system complications
Herpes zcrster with ophthalmic complications
Herpes zoater dermatitis of eyelid
Herpes zoater keratoconjunct”tis
Herpes zoster irfdocycliis
Herpes zoster with ofher ophthalmic complications
Herpes zoatar with other specified complications
Otifis extarna due to herpes zoater
Herpes zoatar with other specified complications
Herpes zoater with unspecified complication






He@”c ulceration of vulva




Herpes simplex with ophthalmic complications
Herpes simplex with unapacifkd ophthalmic
compliition
Herpes simplex dermatitis of eyelid
Dendritic keratitis
Herpes eimplax diaciform karatiis
Herpes simplex iridocycliis
Herpes simplex with other ophthalmic complications
Her@ic septicemia
Herpatic whiiow




















































































Herpes simplex otitis extema
Herpes simplex with other specified mmpiications
Herpes simplex with unspecified complication





Measles with other specified complications
Measles keratoconjunctivitis
Measles with other specified complications
Measles with unspecified complication
Measles without mention of cmmpiication
Rubella
Rubella with neurological complications
Rubella with unspecified neurological complication
Encephalomyeliiis due to rubella
Rubella with other neurological implications
Rubella with other specified complications
Arthritis due to rubella
Rubella with other specified complications
Rubella with unspecified cumplicetions
Rubella without mention of complication
Other viral exanthemata
Erythema infecfiosum (fifth dkease)














Other specified mosquito-borne viral encephalitis
Mosquito-borne viral encephalitis, unspecified
Tick-borne viral encephalitis
Russian spring-summer (taiga) encephalitis
Louping ill
Central European encephalitis
Other specified tick-borne viral encephalitis
Tck-borne viral encephalitis, unspecified
Viral encephalitis transmitted by other and unspecified arthropods
Arthropod-borne hemorrhagic fever
Crimean hemorrhagic fever (CHF Congo virus)
Omsk hemorrhagic fever
Kyaeanur Forest disease
Other tick-borne hemorrhagic fever
Mosquito-borne hemorrhagic fever
Other specified arthroWd-home hemorrhagic fever
Arthropod-borne hemorrhagic fever, unspecified





Other specified arthropod-borne viral diseases
Arthropod-borne viral disease, unspecified
Viral hepatitis
Viral hepatiis A with hepatic coma
Viral hepatitis A without mention of hepatic coma
Viral hepatitis B with hepatic coma
Viral hepatitis B with hepetic coma, without mention of
hepatitis delta
Viral hepatitis B with hepatic coma, with hepatitis delta
Viral hepatitis B without mention of hepatic coma
Viral hepatitis B without mention of hepatic coma,
without mention of hepatitis delta
Viral hepatitis B without mention of hepatic coma, with
hepatitis delta
Other specifmd viral hepatitis with hepatic coma
Hepatitis C with hepatic coma
Hepatitis delta without mention of active hepatitis B
disease with hepatic coma
Hepatitis E with hepetic coma
Other specified viral hepatitis with hepatic coma
Other specified viral hepatitis without mention of hepatic
coma
Hepatiis C without mention of hepatic coma
Hepatitis delta without mention of active hepatitis B













































































Hepatitis E without mention of hepatic coma
Other specified viral hepatitis without mention of
hepatic coma
Unspecified viral hepatitis with hepafic mma







Mumps with other specified complications
Mumps hepafiis
Mumps polyneuropathy
Mumps with other specified complications
Mumps with unspecified complication
Mumps without mention of complication
Omithosis
Omithosis with pneumonia
Omithosis with other specified complications
Omifhosis with unspecified complication
Omithosis, unspecified








Hand, foot, and mouth disease













Unspecified diseases of conjuncfiva due to viruses and
Chlamydiae









Ofher specified diseases due to viruses and Chlamydiae
Epidemic vertigo
Epidemic vomiting syndrome
Other specified diseases due to viruses and Chlamydiae
Viral infection in Condtiionsclaeeifiad elsewhere and of unspecified
site
Adenovirue infection in condtiions classified elsewhere and of
unspecified site
ECHO virus infection in mndtione claeeiffed elsewhere and of
unspecified site
Coxsackievirus infection in condtiona classified elsewhere
and of unspecified site
Rhinovirus infection in condtiions classified elsewhere and of
unspecified site
Other specified viral infections in conditions classified
elsewhere and of unspecified site
Unspecified viral infection in condtions classified elsewhere










North Asian tick fever
Queensland tick typhus




























































































Falciparum malaria (malignant tattian)


















Chagaa’ disease with heat-f involvement
Chagaa’ disease with other organ involvement











Gther apacifiad arthropod-borne diseases
Lyme disease
Other specified arthropod-borne diseases
Arthropod-borne disease, unspecified
Congenital syphilis
Earfy conganitd syphilis, symptomatic
Earty mngen”til syphilis, latent







Gther late congen”~l syphilis, symptomatic
Late congenital syphilis, latent






Secondary syphilis of skin or mucous membranes
Adenopathy due to secondary syphilis




Secondary syphilis of viscera and bone
Secondary syphilitic psriostiis
Secondary syphilitic hepatiis
SScondaty syphilis of other viscera
Secondary syphilis, relapse
Other forma of secondary syphilis
Acute syphilitic meningitis (secondary)
Syphilitic alopecia
Other forms of secondary syphilis
Unspecified secondary syphilis
5arfy syphilis, latent
Early syphilis, latent, serological relapse after treatment
Early syphilis, latent, unspecified
Cardiovascular syphilis
Aneurysm of aorta, specified as syphilitic
Syphilitic aortitis
Syphilitic endocarditis
Syphilitic endocardiis of valve, unspecified














































































SYPhiliiC endocarditis of aortic valve
Syphiliii endocarditis of tricuspid valve
syphirii andccardiis of pulmonary valve
Other specified cardiovascular syphilis
syphiric P3ri05rdtis
syphiric rnyocardtis














Syphilitic ruptured cerebral aneurysm
Gther specified neuroeyphilis
Neumsyphilis, unspecified








Syphilis of synovium, tendon, and bums
Other specified forms of late symptomatic syphilis
Late symptomatic syphilis, unspecified
bate syphilis, latent





Gonccoccal infection (acute) of lower genitourinary tract
GonocoOOal infection (acute) of uppar genitourinary tract





Gonococcd aemind vm”culitis (acute)
Gonccoccd cam”citis (acute)
Go nococcal endomatritis (acute)
Gonococcd aalpingitis, specified as acute
Other gonooocca I infed”on (acute) of upper
genitouri~ tract
Gonococcd infection, chronic, of lower genlourine,y tract
Gonococcal infection, chronic, of uppar genitounnary tract









Other chronic gonococcal inf~”on of upper
genitourinary tract





Gther gonococcd infection of aye
Gonococcal infection of joint
GOnOCOCMI arthrftis
Gonoooccal aynovitfs and tenoaynovitis
Gorwoccal bursitis
GonOcOcd spondyris
Other gonococcal infection of joint
Gonococcal infection of pharynx
Gonococcal infection of anus and rectum

































































































Other nongonococcel urethrifis (NGU)




Other specified Ieptospiral infections
Leptospiral meningitis (aseptic)




Initial lesions of yaws
Multiple papillomate due to yaws and wet crab yaws
Other early akin lesions of yaws
Hyperkeratosis due to yaws
Gummate and ulcers due to yawa
Gangose
Bone and joint lesions due to yaws




Primary lesions of pinta
Intermediate lesions of pinta
Late lesions of pinta




Other specified spirochetal infections
Spirochete infection, unspecified
Dermatophytosis
Dermatophytosia of scalp and beard
Dermatophytosis of nail
Dermatophytosis of hand
Dermatophytosis of groin and perianal area
Dermatophytosis of foot
Dermatophytosis of the body
Deep seated dermatophyfosis
Dermetophytosis of other specified sites
Dermatophytosis of unspecified site









Candidiaeis of vulva and vagina
Candidiasis of other urogenital sites
Candidiasis of skin and nails
Candidiasis of lung
Diaaeminetad candidiasis




Ofher cendidiasis of other specified sties





Other forms of progressive coccidioidomycosis
Coccidioidomycosis, unspecified
Histopleemosis
Infection by histoplasma cepsulatum







Infection by histoplasma cspsulatum, with mention of other
manifestation























































































Infection by histoplasma duboisii with mention of other
manifastetion
Histoplasmosis, unspecified





















Zygomycosis (Phycomycosis or Mucormycosis)
Infection by dematiacious fungi (Phaehyphomycosis)
Other and unspecified mymses
Opportunistic mycoses
Schiefosomiasis (bilharzissis)
schistosomias~s due to schistosoma haematobium
Sc~atosomiasls due to schietosoma mansoni












Other specified frematcde infections
Trematode infection, unspecified
Echinoeoccosis
Echinomccus granulosus infection of liver
Echinoccecus granulosus infection of lung
Echinococcus granulosus infection of thyroid
Echinococcus grsnulosus infection, other
Echinococcus granulosue infection, unspecified
Echinococcus multilocularis infection of liver
Echinococcus muitilocularis infection, other
Echinococcus multilocularis infection, unspecified
Echinococcosis, unspecified, of liver
Echinococcosis, other and unspecified
Other castode infection







Other spacified cestode infection
Ceefode infection, unspecified
Trichinosis











Ancylostomiasis due to ancylostoma duodenale
158
140
.1 Naoetoriaais due to necetor amerfcanus
.2 Armyloatomiasis due to ancyloatoma bm”liense
.3 Ancylosfomiasis due to ancyloatoma caylanicum
.8 Other spacifmd ancyloatoma
.9 Anoyloatomiasis and necatoriasis, unspecified








Other specified intestinal helminthiasis
:: Mixed intetinal helminthiaais
.9 Intestinal helminthiaeis, unspecified
128 Other and unspecified helminthiaaes
.0 Toxocarfaais
.1 Gnathostomieeis
.6 Other specified helminthiaeis
.9 Halminth infection, unspecified
128 Intestinal parasitism, unspecified
130 Toxoplasmosis
.0 Meningoancephaliis due to toxoplasmosis
.1 Conjunctivitis due to toxoplaemosia
.2 Choriorethitis due to toxoplasmosis
.3 Myocardtis due to toxoplasmosis
.4 Pneumonitis due to toxoplasmosis
.5 Hepatiiis due to toxoplasmosis









.09 Other urogenital trichomoniasis
.8 Trichomonieeis of other specified sites
.9 Trfchornonieais, unspecified
132 Pediculosis and phthirus infestation
.0 Padiculus capitis (head louse)
.1 Padiculus corporis (body louse)
.2 Phthirus pubis (pubic louse)








.1 Gther arlhropod infestation
.2 Hirudiniasis
.8 Other specified infestations
.9 Infestation, unspecified
135 Sarcoidosis
136 Other and unspecified infectious and parasitic diseases
.0 Ainhum
.1 Behcet’s syndrome




.8 Other specified infectious and parasitic diseases
.9 Unspecified infectious and parasitic diseases
137 Late effects of tuberculosis
.0 late effects of raspiratoty or unspecified tuberculosis
.1 Late effects of central nervous system tuberculosis
.2 Late effects of genitourinary tuberculosis
.3 Late effects of tuberculosis of bones and jointa
.4 kite effects of tuberculosis of other specified organs
13S Late effeota of acute poliomyelitis
139 Late effects of other infed”ous and parasitic diseases
.0 Late effects of viral encephalitis
.1 Late affects of trachoma
.8 Late effects of other and unspecified infectious and peresitii
diseases
-239 Naoplaams
140 Malignant neoplasm of lip
.0 Malignant neoplasm of upper lip, vermilion border
.1 Malignant neoplasm of lower lip, vermilion border
Malignant neoplasm of uppar lip, inner aspect
:: Malignant neoplasm of lower lip, inner aspect
















































































Malignant neoplasm of commissure of lip
Malignant neoplasm of other sites of lip
Malignant neoplasm of lip, unspecified, vermilion border
Malignant neoplasm of tongue
Malignant naopIeam of base of tongue
Ma~gnant neoplasm of doraal surface of tongue
Maliinent neoplasm of tip end lateral border of tongue
Malignant neoplasm of ventral surface of tongue
Maiiinant neoplasm of anterior two-thirds of tongue, part
unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of junctional zone of tongue
Malignant neoplasm of lingual tonsil
Malignant neoplasm of other sites of tongue
Maliinant neoplasm of tongue, unspaciried
Malignant neoplasm of major aaliiary glands
Malignant neoplasm of parotid gland
Ma~gnant neoplasm of submandibular gland
Msdiinant neoplasm of sublingual gland
Maliinant neoplasm of other major salivary glands
Ma~gnant neoplasm of eaiii gland, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of gum
Malignant neoplasm of uppar gum
Malignant neoplasm of lower gum
Malignant neoplasm of other sites of gum
Malignant neoplasm of gum, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of floor of mouth
Malignant neoplasm of anterior portion of floor of mouth
Meliinant neoplasm of lateral portiin of flmr of mouth
MeKgnant neoplasm of othar sites of flmr of mouth
Maliinant neoplasm of floor of mouth, part unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified parta of mouth
Ma~gnant neoplasm of ohwk mucose
Malignami neoplasm of ve~”bula of mouth
Malignant neoplasm of hard palate
M#gnant neoplasm of soft palate
Ma~gnant neoplasm of uvula
Ma~gnant neoplasm of palate, unspecified
Ma~gnent neoplasm of ratromoksr eraa
MaKgnent neoplasm of other specified parts of mouth
Ma~gnant neoplasm of mouth, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of oropharynx
Ma~gnant neoplasm of tonsil
Ma~gnant neoplasm of tonaillar fossa
Malignant neoplasm of tonsillar pillars (anterior) (posterior)
Malignant neoplasm of vallacula epigloftica
Malignant neoplasm of anterior aspect of epiglottis
Ma~gnent neoplasm of junctional ragion of oropharynx
Ma~gnent rwpleam of lateral wall of oropharynx
Maliinant neoplasm of posterior wall of oropharynx
Ma~gnant neoplasm of other specified sites of oroptrqrw
Malignant neoplasm of oropharyrw, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of nesmpharynx
Ma~gnant neoplasm of superior wall of naeopharynx
Ma~gnant neoplasm of posterior wall of nesopharynx
Malignant neoplasm of lateral well of naaopherynx
Malignant neoplasm of anterior wall of naaopharynx
Ma~gnent neoplasm of other specified sites of nesophatynx
Ma~gnant nmplaem of naaapharynx, unspe&md
Malignant neoplasm ti hypopharynx
Mahgnant neoplasm of poetcricoid region of hypopharynx
Maliinant neoplasm of pyriform sinus
Maliinant neoplasm of aryepiglottic fold, hypopharyngeal aspect
MaFgnant neoplasm of posterior hypopharyngaal wall
Ma~gnant neoplasm of other spachied sites of hypopharynx
Malignant neoplasm of hypophayw, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of other and ill-dtinad sites within
the lip, oral cavity, and pharynx
Malignant neoplasm of pharynx, unspecified
Ma~gnent neoplasm of Weklayefs ring
Ma~gnent neoplasm of other sites w-tin the lip, oral cavity, and
pharynx
Ma~gnant neoplasm of illdatined sites within the lip, oral cavity,
and phS~nX
Malignant neoplasm of esophagus
Ma~gnant neoplasm of cervical esophagus
Malignant neoplasm of thoracic esophagus
Malignant neoplasm of abdominal esophagus
Malignant neoplasm of uppar third of esophagus
Ma~gnant neoplasm of middle third of esophagus
Ma~gnant neoplasm of lower third of esophagus
Maliinant neoplasm of other spacifkl pert of esophagus
Maliinant nsoplasm of esophagus, unspecified
Malignant naqlaam of stomach
Malignant neoplasm of carrlia
Malignant neoplasm of pylorus














Malignant neoplasm of fundus of stomach
Malignant neoplasm of body of stomach
Malignant neoplasm of lesser curvature of stomach, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of greater curvature of stomach, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of stomach
Malignant neoplasm of stomach, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of small intestine, including duodenum
Malignant neoplasm of duodenum
Malignant naoplasm of jejunum
Malignant neoplasm of ileum
Malignant neoplasm of Mackel’s diverticulum
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of small inteathe
Malignant neoplasm of small intestine, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of colon
Malignant neoplasm of hepatic flexure
Malignant neoplasm of transverse colon
Malignant neoplasm of descending colon
Malignant neoplasm of sigmoid colon
Malignant neoplasm of cecum
Malignant neoplasm of appendix
Malignant neoplasm of ascending colon
Malignant neoplasm of splenic flexure
Malignant neoplasm of other specfied sites of large intestine
Malignant neoplasm of colon, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of rectum, rectosigmoid junction, and anus
Malignant neoplasm of ractosigmoid junction
Malignant neoplasm of rectum
Malignant neoplasm of anal canal
Malignant neoplasm of anus, unapecifiad
Malignant neoplaem of other sites of rectum, ractoaigmoid
junction, and anus
Malignant neoplasm of liver and intrahepatic bile ducts
Malignant neoplasm of liver, primary
Malignant neoplasm of intrahepatic bile ducts
Malignant neoplasm of liver, not specified as primary or
seconda~
Malignant neoplasm of gallbladder and extrahepatic bile ducts
Malignant neoplasm of gallbladder
Malignant neoplasm of extrahepatic bile ducts
Malignant neoplasm of ampulla of Vater
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of gallbladder and
extrahepatic bile ducts
Malignant neoplasm of biliary tract, part unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of pancreas
Malignant naoplaam of head of pancreas
Malignant neoplasm of body of pancreas
Malignant neoplasm of tail of pancreas
Malignant naoplaem of pancreatic duct
Malignant neoplasm of islets of Langerhans
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of pancreas
Malignant neoplasm of pancreas, part unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of retroperitoneum and peritoneum
Malignant neoplasm of retroperiioneum
Malignant neoplasm of specfied parts of peritoneum
Malignant neoplasm of peritoneum, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of other and ill-defined sites within the
digestive organs and peritoneum
Malignant neoplasm of intestinal tract, parl unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of spleen, not elsewhere classified
Malignant neoplasm of other sites of digestive ayatem end
intra-abdominal organs
Malignant neoplasm of illdefined sites within the digeatbe
organs and peritoneum
Malignant neoplasm of nasal cavities, middle ear, and
accessory sinuses
Malignant neoplasm of nasal cavities
Malignard neoplasm of auditory tube, middle ear, and mastoid
air cells
Malignant neoplasm of maxillary sinus
Malignant neoplasm of ethmoidal sinus
Malignant neoplasm of frontal sinus
Malignant neoplasm of spheroidal sinus
Malignant neoplasm of other accessory sinuses
Malignant neoplasm of accessory sinus, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of larynx
Malignant neoplasm of glottis
Malignant neoplasm of supraglottis
Malignant neoplasm of subglottis
Malignant neoplasm of laryngeal cartilages
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of larynx
Malignant neoplasm of larynx, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and lung
Malignant neoplasm of trachea
Malignant neoplasm of main bronchus
Malignant neoplasm of upper lobe, bronchus or lung














Malignant neoplasm of lower lobe, bronchus or lung
Malignant neoplasm of other parts of bronchus or lung
Malignant neoplasm of bronchus and lung, unepecifiad
Malignant neoplasm of pleura
Malignant neoplasm of panetal pleura
Malignant neoplasm of visceral pleura
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of pleura
Malignant neoplasm of pleura, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of thymus, heart, and mediaetinum
Malignant neoplasm of thymus
Malignant neoplasm of heart
Malignant neoplasm of anterior mediastinum
Malignant neoplasm of posterior mediastinum
Malignant neoplasm of overlapping parte of madiastinum
Malignant neoplasm of mediaetinum, part unspecified
Matignant neoplasm of other and ill-defined sites within the
respiratory system and intrathoracic organs
Malignant neoplasm of upper respiratory tract, part unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of other sites within the respiratory system
and infrathoracic organs



















Malignant neoplasm of bone and articular cartilage





Mali@ant neoplasm of mandible
Malignant neoplasm of vertebral column, excluding sacrum and
M%~nt neoplasm of ribs, sternum, and clavicle
Malignant neoplasm of scapula and long bones of upper limb
Malignant neoplasm of short bones of upper limb
Matignant neoplasm of pelvic bones, sacrum, and coccyx
Malignant neoplasm of long bones of lower limb
Malignant neoplasm of short banes of lower limb
Malignant naoplaam of bone and articuler cartilage, site
unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of connective and other aoft tissue
Malignant neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue of head,
face, and neck
Malignant neoplasm of connective and other adf tissue of upper
limb, including shoulder
Malignant neoplasm of connective and other soft fisaue of lower
limb, including hip
Malignant neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue of thorax



































Malignant neoplasm of connective and ofher eoft fiesue of pelvis
Malignant neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue of trunk,
unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of mnnecfiie and
other soft tissue
Malignant neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue, site
unspecified
Malignant melanoma of skin
Malignant melanoma of skin of lip
Malignant melanoma of skin of eyelid, including canthus
Malignant melanoma of skin of ear and external audfiory canal
Malignant melanoma of skin of other and unspaciffad parts of
face
Malignant melanoma of skin of ecalp and neck
Malignant melanoma of skin of trunk, except scrotum
Malignant melanoma of skin of upper limb, including shoulder
Malignant melanoma of skin of lower limb, inoluding hip
Malignant melanoma of other specified sites of skin
Melanoma of skin, site unspecified
Other malignant naoplaam of skin
Other malignant neoplasm of skin of lip
Other malignant neoplasm of skin of eyelid, including oanthus

















































Other malignant neoplasm of skin of other and unspecified parts.3
of face
Other malignant neoplasm of SOSIPand skin of neck
Other malignant neoplasm of skin of trunk, except scrotum





Other malignant naoplaam of skin of lower limb, including hip
Other malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of skin
Other malignant naoplaem of skin, site unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of female breast
Malignant neoplasm of nipple and areola of female breast
Malignant neoplasm of central portion of female breast
Malignant neoplasm of upper-inner quadrant of female breast
Malignant neoplasm of lower-inner quadrant of female breast
Malignant neoplasm of upper-outer quadrant of female breast
Malignant neoplasm of lower-outer quadrant of female breast




























































































Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of female breast
Malignant neoplasm of breast (female), unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of male breast
Malignant neoplasm of nipple end areala of male breast




KW@’s sarcoma, soft tissue
Kapasi’s sarcoma, palate
Keposi’s eermma, gastrointestinal sites
Keposi’s eermma, lung
Kaposi’s sarcoma, lymph nodes
Keposi’s sarcoma, other spacfied sites
Kaposi’s sarcoma, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of uterus, part unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of cem”x utari
Malignant neoplasm of endocewix
Malignant naaplaam of exocervix
Malignant neoplasm of other specfied sites of cefvix
Malignant neoplasm of cervix uteri, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of placenta
Malignant neoplasm of lmdy of uterus
Malignant neoplasm of corpus uteri, except isthmus
Malignant neoplasm of isthmus
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of body of uterus
Malignant neoplasm of ovary and other uterine adnexe
Malignant neoplasm of ovary
Malignant neoplasm of fallopian tube
Malignant neoplasm of braed ligament of uterus
Malignant neoplasm of perametrium
Malignant neoplasm of round ligament of uterus
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of uterine adnexe
Malignant neoplasm of uterine adnexa, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified female genital
organs
Malignati neoplasm of vagina
Malignant neoplasm of labia majora
Malignant neoplasm of labia minors
Malignant neoplasm of cliions
Malignant neoplasm of vulva, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of other srmcifiad sites of female genital
organs
Malignant neoplasm of female genkal organ, site unspecified
Malkmant nermleem of orostete
Mali@ant neoplasm of ~estis
Malignant neoplasm of undescended testis
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified testis
Malignant neoplasm of penis and other male genital organs
Malignant neoplasm of prepuce
Malignant neoplasm of glans penis
Malignant neoplasm of body of penis
Malignant neoplasm of penis, part unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of epididymis
Malignant neoplasm of spermetic cord
Malignant neoplasm of scrotum
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of male genital
oraans
Ma~gnant neoplasm of male genital organ, site unspecified
Malianant neoolasm of bladder
M;lignant n%plaem of trigone of urinary bladder
Malignant neoplasm of dome of urinary bladder
Malignant neoplasm of lateral wall of urinafy bladder
Malignant neoplasm of anterior wall of urinary bladder
Malignant neoplasm of posterior wall of urinary bladder
Malignant neoplasm of bladder neck
Malignant neoplasm of uretenc orifice
Malignant neoplasm of urachus
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of bladder
Malignant neoplasm of bladder, pari unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of kidney and other end unspecified urinary
organs
Malignant neoplasm of kidney, except pehris
Malignati neoplasm of renal pelvis
Malignant nsaplasm of uretar
Malignant neoplasm of urethra
Malignant neoplasm of paraurethral glands
Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of urinary organs
Malignant neoplasm of urinary organ, site unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of eye
Malignant neoplasm of eyeball, except conjunctival, cornea,
retina, and choroid
Malignant neoplasm of orbii
Malignant neoplasm of lacrimal gland
Malignant neoplasm of conjunctival







































































Malignant neoplasm of retina
Malignant neoplasm of chomid
Malignant neoplasm of lacrimal duct
Malignant neoplasm of ofhar specified sites of eye
Malignant naapleem of eye, part unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of brain
Malignant neoplasm of cerebrum, except lobes and ventricles
Malignant neoplasm of frontal lobe
Malignant neoplasm of temporal lobe
Malignant neoplasm of panetal lobe
Malignant neoplasm of occipital lobe
Ma~gnant neoplasm of ventricles
Ma~gnant neoplasm of cerebellum NOS
Malignant neoplasm of brain etam
Malignant neoplasm of other parts of brain
Malignant neoplasm of brain, unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified parts of nervous
system
Malignant neoplasm of cranial nerves
Malignant neoplasm of cerebral meninges
Malignant neoplasm of spinal cord
Malignant neoplasm of spinal meninges
Ma~gnent neoplasm of other specified sites of nervous system
MsJgnant neoplasm of nervous system, part unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of thyroid gland
Malignant neoplasm of other endocrine glands and related
structures
Malignant neoplasm of adranal gland
Malignant neoplasm of perathyroid gland
Malignant neoplasm of pituitary gland and craniopharyngeal
duct
Malignant neoplasm of pineal gland
Malignant neoplasm of carotid body
Malignant neoplasm of aortic body and other pareganglia
Malignant neoplasm of other endocrine glands and related
structures
Malignant neoplasm of endocrine gland, site unspecified
Malignant neoplasm of other and illdefined sitas
Malignant neoplasm of head, face, and neck
Malignant neoplasm of thorax
Malignant neoplasm of abdomen
Malignant neoplasm of pelvis
Malignant naopleem of upper limb
Malignant neoplasm of lower limb
Malignant neoplasm of other specitied sites
Semndaty and unspacfied malignant rreopleem of lymph nodes
Secondary and unspecified malignant neoplasm of lymph nodes
of head, face, and nack
Secondary and unspecified malignant neoplasm of intrathoracic
lymph nodes
Secondary and unspecfiad malignant neoplasm of
intra-abdominal lymph nodes
Seccmda~ and unspecifmd malignant neoplasm of lymph nodes
of -“ha and upper limb
Secondary and unspecified malignant neoplasm of lymph nodes
of inguinel region and Iowar limb
Secondary and unspecified malignant neoplasm of intrapelvic
lymph nodes
Secondary and unspediti malignant neoplasm of lymph nadas
of multiple sites
Secondary and unspedfied malignant neoplasm of lymph
nodes, site unspecified
Sacandary malignant neoplasm of respiratory end digestive
systems
.%conda~ malignant neoplasm of lung
Secondary malignant neoplasm of mediaetinum
%conda~ malignant neoplasm of pleura
Secondary malignant neoplasm of other respiratory organs
Secondary malignant neoplasm of small inte~”ne including
duodenum
Secondary malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum
Secondary malignant neoplasm of retroperitoneum and
peritoneum
Malignant neoplasm of liver, specified as secondary
Secondary malignant neoplasm of other digestive organs and
spleen
Secondary malignant neoplasm of other specified sites
Secondary malignant neoplasm of kidney
Secondaw malicment necmlasm of other urinary organs
Secmda& mali&ant neoplasm of skin
Secondary malignant neoplasm of brain and spinal cord
Secondary malignant neoplasm of ofher parts of nervous system
Secondary malignant neoplasm of bone and bone marrow
Secondary malignant neoplasm of ovaty
Secondary malignant neoplasm of adrenal gland


























































Secondary malignant neoplasm of breast
Secondary malignant neoplasm of genital organs
Secondary malignant neoplasm of ofher specified sites
Malignant neoplasm without specification of site
Disseminated malignant neoplasm




Raticulosercoma involving lymph nodes of head, face, and
neck
Raticulosercoma involving intrathorecic lymph nodes
Reticulosarcoma involving intra-abdominal lymph nodes
Reticulosarcoma involvhg lymph nodes of exilla and upper
limb
Raticulosarcoma involving lymph nodes of inguinal region
and lower limb
Raficulossrcoma involving intrapeivic lymph nodes
Raticulosercoma involvkrg spleen
Raticulosarcama involving lymph nodes of multiple sites
Lymphosarcoma
“Lymphoeercoma, unspecified site
Lymphosarcoma involving lymph nodes of head, face, and
neck
Lymphosarcoma involving intrathoracic lymph nodes
Lymphosarcoma involving intre-abdominal lymph nodes
Lymphosarcoma involving lymph nodes of exilla and uppar
limb
Lymphcearcoma involving lymph nodes of inguinal ragion
and lower limb
Lymphoaenmma involving intrapelvic lymph nodes
Lymphosercoma involving splean
Lymphosercoma involving lymph nodes of multiple sites
Burkii’s tumor or Iymphoma
Burkiis tumor or Iymphoma, unspecified site
Burkiis tumor or Iymphoma involving lymph nodes of
head, face, and neck
Burkitt’s tumor or Iymphoma involving intrethoracic lymph
nodes
Burkiie tumor or Iymphoma involving intra-abdominal
lymph nodes
Burktis tumor or Iymphoma involving lymph nodes of axilla
and uppar limb
Burkti’s turnor or lymphoma involving lymph nodes of
inguinel region and lower limb
Burldi’s tumor or Iymphoma involving intrapelvic lymph
nodes
Burkitt’s tumor or Iymphoma involving spleen
Burkii’e tumor or Iymphoma involving lymph nodes of
multiple sites
Other named variants of Iymphosarcoma and reticulossrcoma
Other named vanants of Iymphosarcoma and
raticulosercoma, unspecified site
Other named variants of Iymphosarmma and
raticulosermma involving lymph nodes of head, face, and
neck
Other named variants of Iymphosarcoma and
reticulosercoma involving intrathoracic lymph nodes
Other named variants of Iymphosarcoma and
raficulossrcmma involving intra-abdominal lymph nodes
Other named variants of Iymphosarmma and
raticulosermma involving lymph nodas of axilla and upper
limb
Other named variants of Iymphosarcoma and
raticulosarcoma involving lymph nodes of inguinal ragion
and lower limb
Other named variants of Iymphosarcoma and
raticulosarcoma involving intrapelvic lymph nodes
Other named variants of Iymphosercoma and
raticulossrcoma involving spleen
Other named variants of Iymphosercoma and
reticuloaarmma involving lymph nodes of muttiple sites
Hodgkin’s disease
Hodgkin’s paragrenuloma
Hodgkin’s paragranuloma, unspecified site
Hodgkin’e paragranuloma involving lymph nodes of head,
face, and neck
Hodgkin’s parsgranuloma involving intrathoracic lymph
nodes
Hodgkin’e peregranuloma involving intra-abdominel lymph
nodas
Hodgkin’s paragranuloma involving ~mph nodes of exilla
and upper limb
Hodgkin’s paragranuloma involving lymph nodes of inguinal
ragion and lower limb























































Hodgkin’s paragranuloma involving spleen
Hcdgkin’s paregranuloma involving lymph nodes of multiple
sites
Hodgkin’s granuloma
Hodgkin’e granuloma, unspscifwd site
Hodgkin’s granuloma involving lymph nodes of head, faca,
and neck
Hodgkin’s grenuloma involving intrathoracic lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s granuloma involving intra-abdominal lymph
nodes
Hodgkin’s granuloma involving lymph nodas of exilla and
upper limb
Hodgkin’s granuloma involving lymph nodes of inguinsd
ragion and lower limb
Hodgkin’s granuloma involving intrapelvic lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s granuloma involving spleen
Hodgkin’s granuloma involving lymph nodes of multiple
sites
Hodgkin’s .swmma
Hodgkin’s sarcoma, unspecified sits
Hodgkin’s sermma involving lymph nodes of head, face,
and neck
Hodgkin’s sarcoma involving intrathoracic lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s sarcoma involving intra-abdominal lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s sarmma involving lymph nodes of exilla and
upper limb
Hodgkin’s sarcoma involving lymph nodes of inguinal
region and lower limb
Hodgkin’s sarcoma involving intrapelvic lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s sermma involving splmn
Hodgkin’e sarmma involving lymph ncdes of multiple sites
Hodgkin’s disease, Iymphocyfic-histiocytic predominance
Hodgkin’s disease, Iymphocylic-hisfiocytic predominance,
unsmec”fiadcite
Hodgkin’e disease, Iymphocytic-hisfiocyfic predominance,
involving lymph nodes of head, face, and neck
Hodgkin’s disease, lymphocytic-hiW”o@c predominance,
involving intrathoracic lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disease, lymphocytic-histiocWc predominance,
involving intra-abdominal lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disease, Iymphocytic-histiocytic predominance,
involving lymph nodes of exilla and upper limb
Hodgkin’e disease, Iymphocytic-histiocytic predominance,
involving lymph nodes of inguinal ragion and lower limb
Hodgkin’s disease, Iymphocytic-hisfiocyfic predominance,
involving intrapelvic lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disease, Iymphocytic-histkwytic predominance,
involving spleen
Hodgkin’; disease, Iymphocytic-histiocytic predominance,
involving lymph nodes of multiple sites
Hodgkin’s disease, nodular sclerosis
Hodgkin’s disease, nodular sclerosis, unspecified site
Hodgkin’s disease, nodular sclerosis, involving lymph
nodes of head, face, and neck
Hodgkin’s disease, nodular sclerosis, involving intrathorscic
lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disease, nodular sclerosis, involving
intra-ebdominel lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disaase, nodular sclerosis, involving lymph
nodes of axilla and upper limb
Hodgkin’e disease, nodular sclerosis, involving lymph
nodes of inguinal region and lower limb
Hodgkin’s disease, nodular sclerosis, involving intrepelvic
lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disease, nodular sclerosis, involving spleen
Hodgkin’s disease, nodular sclerosis, involving lymph
nodes of multiple sites
Hodgkin’s disease, mixed cellularity
Hodgkin’s disease, mixed cellularity, unspecified site
Hcdgkin’s disease, mixed cellularity, involving lymph nodes
of head, face, and neck
Hodgkin’s disease, mixed cellularity, involving intrathoracic
lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disease, mixed callularffy, involving
intra-ebdominal lymph n~es~....-—--
Hodgkin’s disease, mixed cellularity, involving lymph nodes
of exilla and urmer IW.....-
Hodgkin’s dise~e, mixed cellularity, involving lymph nodes
of inguinal region and lower limb
Hodgkin’s disease, mixed cellularity, involving intrapelvic
lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disease, mixed cellularity. involvina s~leen
Hodgkin’s disease, mixed cellula~, involvin~ lymph nodas
of mulfiiie sites
Hodgkin’s &sease, Iymphocytic depletion




























































Hodgkin’s disease, lymphocytic depletion, involving lymph
nodes of head, face, and neck
Hodgkin’s disease, Iymphooyfic depletion, involving
intrathoracic lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disease, Iymphooytic depletion, involving
intra-abdominal lymph ncdes
Hodgkin’s disease, Iyrnphocyfic depletion, involving lymph
nodes of axilla and upper limb
Hcdgkin’s disease, Iymphocyfic depletion, involving lymph
nodes of inguinal ragion and lower limb
Hodgkin’s disease, Iymphocytic depletion, involving
intrapalvic lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disease, Iymphocytic depletion, involving spleen
Hodgkin’s disease, Iymphocytic depletion, involving lymph
nodes of multiple sites
Hodgkin’s disease, unspecified type
Hodgkin’s disease, unspecified type, unspecified site
Hcdgkin’s disease, unspecified type, involving lymph nodes
of head, face, and neck
Hodgkin’s disease, unspecified type, involving intrathoracic
lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disease, unspecified type, involving
intra-abdominal lymph nodes
Hcdgkin’s disease, unspecified type, involving lymph nodas
of axilla and upper limb
Hodgkin’s disease, unspecified type, involving lymph nodes
of inguinal ragion and lower limb
Hcdgkin’s disease, unspecified type, invoIving intrapalvic
lymph nodes
Hodgkin’s disease, unspecified type, involving spleen
Hodgkin’s disease, unspecified type, involving lymph nodes
of multiple sites
Other malignant naoplasms of Iymphoid and hisfiocytic tissue
Nodular Iymphoma
Nodular Iymphoma, unspecified site
Nodular Iymphoma involving lymph nodes of head, face,
and neck
Nodular Iymphoma involving intrafhoracic lymph nodas
Nodular Iymphoma involving intra-abdominal lymph nodes
Nodular Iymphoma involving lymph nodes of scdlla and
uppar limb
Nodular Iymphoma involving lymph nodes of inguinal
region and lower limb
Nodular Iymphoma involving infrapalvic lymph nodes
Nodular Iymphoma involving spleen
Nodular Iymphoma involving lymph nodes of multiple sites
Mycosis fungoides
Mycosis fungoides,unspecified site
Mycosis fungoidesinvolving lymph nodas of head, face,
and neck
Mycosis fungoides involving intrafhoracic lymph nodes
Mymsis fungoides involving intra-abdominal lymph nodes
Mycosis fungoides involving lymph nodes of axilla and
uppar limb
Mycosis fungoidas involving lymph nodas of inguinal region
and lower limb
Mymsis fungoidas involving intrapelvic lymph nodes
Mymsis fungoidas involving spleen
Mycosis fungoides involving lymph nodes of multiple sites
Sea-y’s disease
Sezary’s disease, unspecified site
Sezary’s disease involving lymph nodes of head, face, and
neck
Sezary’s disease involving intrathoracic lymph nodes
Sezary’s disease involving intra-abdominal lymph nodes
Sezary’s disease involving lymph nodes of axilla and upper
limb
Sezary’s disease involving lymph nodes of inguinal ragion
and lower limb
Sezary’s disease involving intrapelvic lymph nodes
Sezary’s disease involving spleen
Sezary’s disease involving Iymph nodes of muitiple sites
Malignant hishcytosis
Malignant histiocytosis, unspecified site
Malignant hisliocytosis involving lymph nodes of head,
face, and neck
Malignant hi~”ocytosis involving intrathoracic lymph nodes
Malignant hiatiocytosis involving intra-abdominal lymph
nodes
Malignant histiocytosis involving lymph nodes of axilla and
upper limb
Malignant hiefiocytoais invohring lymph ncdes of inguinal
ragion and lower limb
Malignant hisfiocytasis involving intrapelvii lymph nodes

















































Malignant hi~”ocytosis involving lymph nodes of multiple
sites
Leukemic raticuloendotheliosis
Leukemic reficuloandotheliosis, unspecified site
Leukemic raficuloandotheliosis involving lymph nodes of
haad, face, and neck
Leukemic raficuloandotheliosis involving intrathoracic lymph
nodes
Leukemic raticuloendotheliosis involving infra-abdominal
lymph nodes
Leukemic r~”culoandotheliosis involving lymph ncdes of
axilla and upper limb
Leukemic raficuloendctheliosis involving lymph nodes of
inguinal ragion and lower limb
Leukemic reficuloandotheliosis involving intrapalvic lymph
nodes
Leukemic r~”culoandotheliosis involving spleen
Leukemic r~”culoendotheliisis involving lymph nodes of
multiple sites
Latterer-Siwe disease
Latterar-Sie disease, unspeciM site
Latterer-%ve disease involving lymph nodes of head, face,
and neck
Latterar-siwe disease involving intrathoracic lymph nodes
Latterer-siwe disease involving intra-abdominal lymph
nodes
Latterer-Siwe disease involving lymph nodes of axilla and
uppar limb
Lattarer-Siwe disease involving lymph nodea of inguinal
ragion and lower limb
Latterersie disease involving intrapelvic ~mph nodes
Latferer-siwe disease involving spleen
Latterer-Siwe disease involving lymph nodes of multiple
sites
Maliinant meat call tumors
Malignant mast call tumors, unspecified site
Malignant mast cdl tumors involving lymph nodes of head,
face, and neck
Malignant mast call tumors involving infrathoracic lymph
nodas
Malignant mast cell tumors involving intra-abdominal lymph
ncdes
Ma~gnant mast call tumors involving lymph nodes of axilla
and upper limb
Malignant mast call tumors involving lymph nodes of
inguinal ragion and lower limb
Malignant mast call tumors involving intrapelvic lymph
nodes
Malignant mast cell tumors invoiving spleen
Malignant mast call tumors involving lymph ncdes of
multiple sites
Other rna~gnant Iymphomaa
Ofher malignant lymphomae, unspech%d site
Ofher malignant Iymphomaa involving lymph nodes of
haad, face, and neck
~:eualignant Iymphomaa invoiving intrafhoracic lymph
Other malignant Iymphomas involving infra-abdominal
lymph nodes
Ofher malignant Iymphomaa invotving lymph nodes of arrilla
and uppar limb
Other Wgnant Iymphomas involving lymph nodea of
inguinal ragion and lower limb
Other malignant Iymphomas involving intrapelvic lymph
nodes
Other malignant lymphomae involving spleen
Ofher malignant Iymphomaa involving lymph nodea of
multiple sites
Other and unspecified malignant naoplasms of Iymphoid and
histiocytic tissue
Other and unspecified malignant neoplaams of Iymphoid
and histiocytic tissue, unspecified site
Ofher and unspacifmd malignant neoplasms of iymphoid
and histiocytic tissue involving lymph nodes of head,
face, and neck
Other and unspecified malignant naoplasms of Iymphoid
and hi~-ooytic tissue involving infrathoracic lymph nodes
Other and unspacifd malignant naoplasms of Iymphoid
and Iriafio@”c tissue involving intra-abdominal lymph
nodes
Ofher and unspach%d malignant neoplasms of Iymphoid
and hiafio@”c tissue involving lymph nodes of =“lla and
upper limb
Ofher and unspecified malignant neoplasms of Iymphoid
and hisfhcyfic tissue involving lymph nodes of inguinal














































































Other and unspecified malignant neoplasms of Iymphoid
and hiatiocytic tissue involving intrapelvic lymph nodes
Other and unspecified malignant neoplasms of Iymphoid
and hiatiocytic tissue involving spleen
Other and unspecified malignard neoplasms d Iymphoid
and hiatiocytic tissue involving lymph nodes of multiple
sites
Multiple myeloma and immunoproliierative naoplasms
Multiple myeloma
Multiple myeloma wtihout mention of remission
Multiple myeloma in remission
Plasma cell leukemia
Plasma cell leukemia without mention of remission
Plasma cell leukemia in remission
Other immunoproliierative neoplasms
Other immunoproliierative naoplaams without mention of
remission
Other immunoproliierative naoplaams in remission
Lymphoid leukemia
Lymphoid leukemia, acute
Acute Iymphoid leukemia without mention of remission
Acute Iymphoid leukemia in remission
Lymphoid leukemia, chronic
Chronic Iymphoid leukemia without mention of remission
Chronic Iymphoid leukemia in remission
Lymphoid leukemia, subacute
Subacute Iymphoid leukemia without mention of remission
Subac~e Iymphoid leukemia in remission
Other Iymphoid leukemia
Other Iymphoid leukemia without mention of remission
Other Iymphoid leukemia in remission
Unspecified Iymphoid leukemia
Unspecified Iymphoid leukemia without mention of
remission
Unspecified Iymphoid leukemia in remission
Myeloid leukemia
Myeloid leukemia, acute
Acute myeloid leukemia without mention of remission
Acute myeloid leukemia in remission
Myeloid leukemia, chronic
Chronic myeloid leukemia without mention of remission
Chronic myeloid leukemia in remission
Myeloid leukemia, subacute
Subacuta myeloid leukemia without mention of remission
Subacute myeloid leukemia in remission
Myeloid sarcoma
Myeloid sarcoma wthout mention of remission
Myeloid earcama in remission
Other myeloid leukemia
Other myeloid leukemia without mention of remission
Other myeloid leukemia in remission
Unspecified myeloid leukemia
Unspecified myeloid leukemia without mention of
remission
Unspecified myeloid leukemia in remission
Monocytic leukemia
Monocytic leukemia, acute
Acute monocytic leukemia without mention of remission
Acute monocytic leukemia in remission
Monocytic leukemia, chronic
Chronic monocytic leukemia without mention of remission
Chronic monocytic leukemia in remission
Monocytic leukemia, subacute
Subacute monocytic leukemia without mention of
remission
Subacute monocytic leukemia in remission
Other monocytic leukemia
Other monocytic leukemia without mention of remission
Other monocytic leukemia in remission
Unspacfied monocytic leukemia
Unspecified monocytic leukemia wifhouf mention of
remission
Unspecified monocytic leukemia in remission
Other specified leukemia
Acute erythremia and erythroleukemia
Acute erythremia and erythroleukemia without mention
of remission
Acute erythremia and erythroleukemia in remission
Chronic etyfhremia
Chronic erythremia without mention of remission
Chronic e~hremia in remission
Megakaryocytic leukemia
Magakayxytic leukemia without mention of remission
Megakaryocytic leukemia in remission
Other specified leukemia










































































Other specified leukemia in remission
Leukemia of unspacifmd call type
Leukemia of unspecified cell type, acute
Acute leukemia of unspecified cell type without mention
of remission
Acute leukemia of unspacfied call type in remission
Leukemia of unspecified cell type, chronic
Chronic leukemia of unepacifiad type without mention of
remission
Chronic leukemia of unspecifad type in remission
Leukemia of unspecified cell type, subacute
Subacute leukemia of unspecified cell type without
mention of remission
Subacute leukemia of unspecified type in remission
Other leukemia of unspecified cell type
Other leukemia of unspecified call fypa without mention
of remission
Other leukemia of unspecified cell type in remission
Unspecified leukemia
Unepaciried leukemia without mention of remission
Unspecified leukemia in remission
Benign neoplasm of lip, oral cavity, and pharym
Benign neoplasm of lip
Benign neoplasm of tongue
Benign neoplasm of major salivary glands
Benign neoplasm of floor of mouth
Benign neoplasm of other and unspecified parta of mouth
Benign neoplasm of tonsil
Benign neoplasm of other parta of oropharynx
Benign neoplasm of nasopharynx
Benign neoplasm of hypopharynx
Benign neoplasm of pharynx, unspecified
Benign neoplasm of other parts of digestive system
Benign neoplasm of esophagus
Benign neoplasm of stomach
Benign neoplasm of duodenum, jejunum, and ileum
Benign neoplasm of colon
Benign neoplasm of rectum and anal canal
Benign neoplasm of liver and biliary passages
Benign neoplasm of pancreas, except islets of Iagerhane
Benign neoplasm of islets of Iargerfrans
Benign neoplasm of retroparitoneum and peritoneum
Benign neoplasm of other and unspecified site of the digestive
system
Benign neoplasm of respiratory and intrathoracic organs
Benign neoplasm of nasal cavities, middle ear, and accaaaary
sinuses
Benign neoplasm of larynx
Benign neoplasm of trachea
Benign neoplasm of bronchus and lung
Benign neoplasm of pleura
Benign neoplasm of mediaatinum
Benign neoplasm of thymus
Benign neoplasm of heart
Benign neoplasm of other epachiad sites of raspirato~ and
intrathoracic organs
Benign neoplasm of respiratory and intrathoracic organs, site
unspecified
Benign neoplasm of bone and arficular cartilage
Benign neoplasm of bones of ekull and face
Benign neoplasm of lower jaw bone
Benign neoplasm of vertebral column, excluding aacrum and
coccyx
Benign neoplasm of ribs, sternum, and clavicle
Benign neoplasm of scapula and long bones of upper limb
Benign neoplasm of short bones of upper limb
Benign neoplasm of pelvic bones, aacrum, and coccyx
Benign neoplasm of long bones of lower limb
Benign neoplasm of shorl bones of lower limb
Benign neoplasm of bone and articular cartilage, site
unspecified
Lipoma
Lipoma of skin and subcutaneous tissue of face
Lipoma of other skin and subcutaneous tissue
Upema of intrathoracic organs
Lipoma of intra-abdominal organs
Lipoma of sperrnatic cord
Lipoma of other specified sites
tipoma, unspecified cite
Other benign neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue
Other benign neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue of
head, face, and neck
Other benign neoplasm of mnnactive and other soft ti.sx=meof
uPPer limb, including shoulder
Other benign neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue of













































































Other benign neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue of
thorax
Other benign neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue of
aMomen
Other benign neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue of
pelvis
Ofher benign neoplasm of connective and other saff tissue of
trunk, unspecified
Other benign neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue of
other specified sites
Other benign neoplasm of connective and other soft tissue, site
unspac”fiad
Benign neoplasm of skin
Benign neoplasm of skin of lip
Benign neoplasm of eyelid, including canthus
Benign neoplasm of ear and external awliiory canal
Benign neoplasm of skin of other and unspecified parta of face
Benign neoplasm of scalp and skin of neck
Benign neoplasm of skin of trunk, except scrotum
Benign neoplasm of skin of upper limb, including shoulder
Benign neoplasm of skin of lower limb, including hip
Benign neoplasm of other specified sites of skin
Benign neoplasm of skin, site unspecified
Benign neoplasm of breast
Uterine Ieiomyoma
Submucous Ieiomyoma of uterus
Intramural Ieiomyoma of uterus
Subserous Ieiomyome of uterus
Laiomyoma of uterus, unspecified
Other benign neoplasm of uterus
Benign neoplasm of cervix uteri
Benign neoplasm of corpus uteri
Benign neoplasm of other specified parta of uterus
Benign neoplasm of uterus, parl unspecified
Benign neoplasm of ovaiy
Benign neoplasm of other female gen”ti organs
Benign neoplasm of fallopian tuba and uterine ligaments
Benign neoplasm of vagina
Benign neoplasm of vulva
Benign neoplasm of other specified sites of female genital
organs
Benign neoplasm of female genital organ, site unspecified
Benign neoplasm of male gan”til organs
Benign neoplasm of teslis
Benign neoplasm of panis
Benign neoplasm of prostate
Benign neoplasm of epididymis
Benign neoplasm of scrotum
Benign neoplasm of other spacfiad sites of male genital organs
Benign neoplasm of male genital organ, site unapachiad
Benign neoplasm of kidney and other urinary organs
Benign neoplasm of kidney, except pelvis
Benign neoplasm of renal pelvis
Benign neoplasm of ureter
Benign neoplasm of bladder
Benign neoplasm of other specified sites of urinary organs
Benign neoplasm of urethra
Benign neoplasm of other specified sites of urinary organs
Benign neoplasm of urinary organ, site unspecified
Benign neoplasm of eye
Benign neoplasm of eyaball, except conjunctiv~ comas, retina,
and choroid
Benign neoplasm of orbti
Benign neoplasm of lacrimal gland
Benign neoplasm of conjunctival
Benign neoplasm of comaa
Banign neoplasm of refine
Banign neoplasm of choroid
Benign neoplasm of lacrimal duct
Benign neoplasm of other specified perta of aye
Benign nsoplasm of eye, part unspecified
Benign neoplasm of brain and other patte of nervous system
Benign neoplasm of brain
Benign neoplasm of cranial nervas
Benign neoplasm of cerebral meninges
Benign neoplasm of spinal cord
Benign neoplasm of spinal meninges
Benign neoplasm of other specified sites of nervous system
Benign neoplasm of nervous sysiem, pert unspeciliad
Benign neoplasm of thyroid glands
Benign neoplasm of other endocrine glands and related structures
Benign neoplasm of adrenal gland
Benign neoplasm of parefhyroid gland
Benign neoplasm of pituiity gland and crarriopharyngaal duct
Benign neoplasm of pineal gland










































































Benign neoplasm of aortic body end other paraganglia
Benign nsapleam of tier endocrine glands and ralatad
structures
Benign neoplasm of endocrine gland, site unspecified
Hemangioma and Iymphengioma, any site
Hemarrgioma, any site
Hemangioma of unspecified site
Hemengioma of skin and subcutaneous tissue
Hamangioma of intracranial structures
Hamengioma of retina
Hemengioma of intra-ebdominal structures
Hemerrgioma of other sbs
Lymphangioma, any site
Benign neoplasm of other and unspacifkd sites
Benign neoplasm of lymph nodes
Benign neoplasm of ofhar specified sites
Benign neoplasm of unspecified site
Carcinoma in situ of digestive organs
Carcinoma in S-W of lip, oral cavity, and pharynx
Carcinoma in a“~ of esophagus
Carcinoma in S-W of stomach
Carcinoma in situ of colon
Carcinoma in situ of rectum
Carcinoma in situ of anal canal
Carcinoma in situ of anus, unspaciried
Carcinoma in situ of ofher and unepaciried parts of intestine
Carcinoma in situ of liver and biliary system
Carcinoma in s“Wof ofher and unspecified digestive organs
carcinoma in situ of respiratory system
Carcinoma in s“kuof larynx
carcinoma in situ of trachea
Carcinoma in situ of bronchus and lung
carcinoma in s“ti of other specified perta of respiratory system
Carcinoma in s“~ of respiratory system, part unspecified
carcinoma in e“kuof skin
Carcinoma in situ of skin of lip
Carcinoma in situ of eyelid, including carrthus
Carcinoma in S“Wof skin of ear and external audtiry canal
Carcinoma in S-W of skin of other and unspecified parta of face
Carcinoma in s“~ of scalp and skin of neck
Carcinoma in S“Wof skin of trunk, except scrotum
Carcinoma in situ of skin of upper limb, including shoulder
Carcinoma in situ of skin of lower limb, including hip
Carcinoma in situ of other specified sites of skin
Carcinoma in situ of akin, site unspscifiad
Carcinoma in situ of breast end genitourinary system
Carcinoma in s“Wof breast
Carcinoma in s“~ of cem’x uteri
Carcinoma in S“Wof other and unspecified parts of uferua
carcinoma in situ of other and unspecified female gan”til organs
Carcinoma in situ of prostate
Carcinoma in situ of panis
carcinoma in S“Wof other and unspecified male gen-til organs
Carcinoma in s“ti of bladder
Carcinoma in situ of other and unspecified urinary organs
Carcinoma in s“kuof other end unspecified sites
Carcinoma in situ of aye
Carcinoma in situ of other specified sites
Carcinoma in s-~, site unspachied
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of digestive end respiratory
systems
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of major ealiiary glands
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of lip, oral cavitv. and Dharvnx
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of &omach, int&tines; and-
rectum
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of liver and biliary passages
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of ratroperitoneum and
peritoneum
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of other and unspecified
digestive organs
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of larynx
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of trachea, bronchus, end lung
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of plaure, thymus, and
madiae6num
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of other and unspecified
respiratory organs
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of genilourirrary organs
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of uterus
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of placenta
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of ovary
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of other and unspecified female
genital organs
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of tests
Neoplasm of unmrtain behavior of prostate
Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of other and unepaciffad mala
gen”hl organs
165
.7 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of bladder
.9 Neoplasm of uncartah behavior of other and unspecified urinary
organs
.90 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of urinary organ,
unspecified
.91 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of kidney and ureter
.99 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of other and unspecified
unnay organs
237 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of endocrine glands and newous
system
.0 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of pituitary gland and
craniopharyngeal duct
.1 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of pineal gland
.2 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of adrenal gland
.3 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of paraganglia
.4 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of other and unspecified
endocrine glands
.5 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of brain and spinal cord
.6 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of meninges
.7 Neurofibromatosis
.70 Neurofibromatosis, unspecified
.71 Neurofibromatosis, type 1 [von Reckiinghausen’s disease]
.72 Neurofibromatosis, type 2 [acoustic neurofibromatosis]
.9 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of other and unspecified parta
of nervous system
238 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of other and unspecified sites and
tissues
.0 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of bone and articular cartilage
.1 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of connective and other soft
tissue
.2 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of skin
.3 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of breast
.4 Polycythemia vera
.5 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of hiatiocytic and meet cells
.6 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of plasma cells
.7 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of other lymphatic end
hematopoiatic tissues
.8 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of other specified sites
.9 Neoplasm of uncertain behavior, site unspacitiad
239 Neoplasms of unspecified nature
.0 Neoplasm of unspecified nature of digestive system
.1 Neoplasm of unspecified nature of respirato~ system
.2 Neoplasm of unspecified nature of bone, soft tissue, and skin
.3 Neoplasm of unspecified nature of breast
.4 Neoplasm of unspecified nature of bladder
.5 Neoplasm of unspecified nature of other genitourfna~ organs
.6 Neoplasm of unspecified nature of brain
.7 Neoplasm of unspecified nature of endocrine glands end other
parts of nervous system
.8 Neoplasm of unspecified nature of other specified sites
.9 Neoplasm of unspecified nature, site unapaoifiad
240-279 Endocrine, nutritional end metabolic diseases, and immunity
disordem
240 Simple and unspecified goiter
.0 Goiter, specified as simple
.9 Goiter, unspecified
241 Nontoxic nodular goiter
.0 Nontoxic uninodular goiter
.1 Nontoxic mulfinodular goiter
.9 Unspecified nontoxic nodular goiter
242 Thyrotoxicosis with or without goiter
.0 Toxic dfise goiter
.00 Toxic dfise goiter w“tiouf mention of thyrotoxic crisis or
atom
.01 Toxic dtise goiter with mention of thyrotoxic crisis or
storm
.1 Toxic uninodular goiter
.10 Toxic uninodular goiter without mention of fhyrotoxic crisis
or storm
.11 Toxic uninodular goiter with mention of thyrotoxic crisis or
storm
.2 Toxic multinodular goiter
.20 Toxic multinodular goiter without mention of thyrotoxic
crisis or storm
.21 Toxic multinodular goiter w“M mention of thyrotoxic crisis
or storm
.3 Toxic nodular goiter, unspecified type
.30 Toxic nodular goiter, unspecified type, without mention of
thyrotoxic crisis or storm
.31 Toxic nodular goiter, unspecified type, with mention of
thyrotoxic crisis or storm
.4 Thyrotoximsis from ectopic thyroid nodule
.40 Thyrotoxicosis from actopic thyroid nodule without mention
of thyrotoxic crisis or storm
.41 Thyrotoxicosis from actopic thyroid nodule with mention

























































Thyrotoxicosis of other specifmi origin
Thyrotoxicosis of other specified origin without mention of
thyrotoxic crisis or storm
Thyrotoximeie of other specified origin with mention of
thyrotoxic crisis or storm
Thyrotoxicosis without mention of goiter or other cause
Thyrotoxicosis without mention of goiter or other cause,
and without mention of thyrotoxic crisis or storm
Thyrotoxicusis without mention of goker or other cause,















Other and unspecified chronic thyroidtis
Thyroiditis, unspecified
Other disorders of thyroid
Disorders of thyrocalcitonin secretion
Dyshormonogenic goiter
Cyaf of thyroid
Hemomhage and infarction of thyroid
Other specified dieordem of thyroid
Unspecified disorder of thyroid
Diabetes melliius
Diabetes melliius without mention of complication
Diabetes mellitis w“tiout mention of complication, Type II
[non-insulin dependent type] ~lDDM type] [adult-onset
lypa] or unspecified type
Diabetes melliis without mention of complication, Type I
flnsulin dependent type] [IDDM type] ~uvenile type]
Diabetes with katoacidosis
Diabetes with katoacidosis, Type II [non-insulin dependent
type] ~lDDM type] [adult-onset type] or unspecified type
Diabetes with ketoacidosis, Type I ~nsulin dependent type]
[IDDM lype] ~uvenile type]
Diabetes with hyperosmolar coma
Diabetes with hyperosmolar coma, Type II [non-insulin
dependent type] ~lDDM type] [adult-onset type] or
unspecified type
Diabetes with hyperosmolar mma, TYPO I ~nsulin
dependent type] flDDM type] ~uvenile type]
Diabetes with other mma
Diabetes with other mma, Type II [non-insulin dependent
type] ~lDDM type] [adult-onset type] or unspecified type
Diabetes with other coma, Type 1 ~nsulin dependent type]
[IDDM type] ~uvenile type]
Diabetes with renal manifestations
Diabetes with renal manifestations, Type II [non-insulin
dependent type] ~lDDM type] [adult-onset type] or
unspecified type
Diabetes with renal manifestations, Type I finsulin
dependent type] [IDDM lypa] ~uvenile type]
Diabetes with ophthalmic manifestations
Diabetes with ophthalmic manifestations, Type II [non-insulin
dependent type] ~lDDM type] [adult-onset type] or
unspecified type
Diabetes with ophthalmic manifestations, Type I flnsulin
dependent type] [IDDM type] ~uvenile type]
Diabetes with neurological manifestations
Diabetes with neurological manifestations, Type II
[non-insulin dapendent type] ~lDDM type] [adult-onset
type] or unspecified type
Diabetes with neurological manifeafatione, Type I ~nsulin
dependent type] [IDDM type] ~uvenile type]
Diabetes with peripheral circulato~ disorders
Diabetes with peripheral circulatory disorders, Type II
[non-insulin dependent type] ~lDDM type] [adult-onset
type] or unspecified type
Diabetes with peripheral circulatory disorders, Type I
~nsulin dependent type] [IDDM type] fluvenile type]
Diabetes with other specified manifestations
Diabetes with other specified manifeetatione, Type II
[non-insulin dependent type] ~lDDM type] [adult-onset
type] or unspecified type
Diabetes with other specified marrifeefations, Type I ~nsulin












































































Diabetes with unspecified complications
Diabetes with unspecified implications, Type II
[non-insulin dependent type] [NIDDM type] [adult-onset
type] or unspecified type
Diabetes with unspecified mmplicetions, Type I ~nsulin
dependent type] [IDDM type] ~uvenile type]





Abnormalii of secretion of glucagon
Abnormalii of secretion of gastrin
Other specified disorders of pancreatic internal secretion
Unspecified disorder of pancreatic internal secretion
Disorders of parathyroid gland
Hyparparathyroidism
Hypoparathyroidism
Other specified disorders of parathyroid gland
Unspecified disorder of parathyroid gland
Disorders of the pituitary gland and its hypothalamic control
Acromegaly and gigti”sm
Dther end unspecified anterior pituitary hyperfunction
Panhypopiluitarism
Ptiuitary dwarfism
Other anterior pituitary disorders
Diabetes insipidus
Other disordera of neurohypophyeis
Iatrogenic pituiiry disorders
Dfher disorders of the pituitary end other syndromes of
diencaphalohypophysael origin
Unspecified disorder of the pitu”~ gland and its hypothalamic
mntrol
Diseases of thymus gland
Persistent hyperplaaia of thymus
Abscess of thymus
Dther spacbied diseases of thymus gland
Unspecified disease of thymus gland








Other spacfiad disorders of adrenal glands















Polyglsndular dysfunti”on and related disordera
Polyglanduler activii in multiple endocrine adenomatosis
Other combinations of endocrine dysfunction
Dther speciried polyglsndular dysfunction
Polyglandular dysfunction, unspecified
Dther endocrine disorders
Delay in sexual development and pubarly, not elsewhere
Cleaamed
Precocious sexual development and puberty, not elsewhere
Cleaefied
Carcinoid syndrome
Ecfopic hormone secretion, not elsewhere ckreaified
Dwarfism, not elsewhere classified




Dther severe protein-lone malnutrition
Other and unspecified protein-calorie malnutrition
Malnutrition of moderate degree
Malnutrition of mild degree
























































































Wtarnin A deficiency with ccmjunctivd xemsis
Vtamin A deficiency with conjunctival xemsis end Mot’s spot
Viin A deficiency with corneal xemsie
Vitamin A deficiency with cornea! ulceration and xemsis
Vkunin A deficiency with keratomalacia
Vtamin A deficiency with night blindness
Viarnin A deficiency with xaropMhalmic scars of corrwa
Dther ocular manifestations of vitamin A deficiency
Other manifestations of vitamin A deficiency
Unapaciried vitamin A datfciency
Thiamine and niacin deficiency states
Beriberi
Dther and unspecified manifestations of thiamine deficiency
Pellagre










Unspecified vitamin D dafciency
Dther nutritional deficiencies
Daffciemy of vitamin K
Dariciency of other vitamins
Unspecified vitamin deficiency
Mineral deficiency, not elsewhere ckrs.siried
Dtfrer nutritional deficiency
Unspecified nutritional deficierwy
Disorders of amino-acid transport and metabolism
Disturbances of amino-acid transp@
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Wer diSWbSncas of aromatic amino-acid mafaboiiim
Disturbances of branched-chain amino-aokt metabolism
DWrbancea of sulphur-bam”ng amino-acid metabolism
DiStUrbSrr- of hddine metabolism
Disorders of urea cycle metabolism
Other disturbances of straight-chain amino-acid matabolii
Dthar specified disorders of amino-acid metabolism
Unspecified dsorder of amino-acid metabolism




Intestinal diaeccherfdeea daricienciae and disaccharide
malebamption
Renal glycoeuria
Other specified dieorders of carbohydrate transport and
matai@ism
Unspecified d-rder of carbohydrate tranepott and metabollam









Other dismdara of Iipoid metabolism
Unapecikl disorder of Iipoid metabolism





Dfhar disorders of plasma protein metabolism







Gout with other spaciriad manifestations
Gouty tophi of ear
Gouty tophi of other sites, except ear
Gout with ofher specified manifestations
Go@ unspecified
Disorders of mineral metabolism
Disorders of imn metabolism
Disorders of copper metabolism
167
.2 Disorders of magnesium metabolism
.3 Disorders of phosphorus metabolism
.4 Disorders of calcium metabotisin
.8 Other specified disorders of mineral metabolism
.9 Unspecified disorder of mineral metabolism
276 Disorders of fluid, electrolyte, and acid-base balance
.0 Hyperosmolaiii and/or hypematremia
.1 Hyposmolality and/or hyponatremia
.2 Acidosis
.3 Alkslosis
.4 Mixed acid-base balance disorder
.5 Volume depletion disorder
.6 Fluid overload disorder
.7 Hyperpotassemia
.8 Hypopotessemia
.9 Electrolyte and fluid disorders not elsewhere classified
277 Other and unspecified disorders of metabolism
.0 cystic fibrosis
.00 CYSfiCfibrosis without mention of meconium ileus
.01 Cystic fibrosis with maconium ileus
.1 Disorders of porphyrin metabolism
.2 Ofher disorders d purine and pyrimidine metabolism
.3 Amyloidosis
.4 Disorders of bilirubin excretion
.5 Mucopolysaccharidosis
.6 Ofher deficiencies of circulating enzymes
.8 Ofher specified disorders of metabolism
.9 Unspecified disorder of metabolism







279 Disordera involving the immune mechanism
.0 Deficiency of humoral immunity
.00 Hypogammaglobulinemia, unspecified
.01 Selective lgA immuncdeficienoy
.02 Selective lgM immunodeficiency
.03 Ofher selective immunoglobutin deficiencies
.04 Congenital hypogammaglobulinemia
.05 Immunodaficienoy with increased lgM
.06 Common variable immunodeficiency
.09 Ofher deficiency of humoral immunity
.1 Deficiency of call-mediated immunity





.19 Other deficiency of cell-mediated immunity
.2 Combined immunity deficiency
.3 Unspecified immunity deficiency
.4 Autoimmune disease, not elsewhere classified
.6 Other specified disordera involving the immune mechanism
.9 Unspecified disorder of immune mechanism
280-269 Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs
280 Iron deficiency anemias
.0 Iron deficiency anemia secondaty to blood loss (chronic)
.1 Iron deficiency anemia secondary to inadequate dietary iron
intake
.6 Other specified iron deficiency anemias
.9 Iron deficiency anemia, unspecified
281 Ofher deficiency anemias
.0 Pernicious anemia
.1 Other vitamin B12 deficiency anemia
.2 Folate-deficiency anemia
.3 Ofher specified megaloblastic anemias not elsewhere classified
.4 Protein-deficiency anemia
.8 Anemia associated with other specified nutritional deficiency
.9 Unspecified deficiency anemia
282 Hereditary hemolytic anemias
.0 Hereditary spherocytosis
.1 Hereditary elliptocytosis
.2 Anemias due to disordera of glutathione metabolism




.80 Sickle-call anemia, unspecified
.61 Hb-S disease without mention of crisis
.62 Hb-S disease with mention of crisis
.63 Sickle-cell/Hb-C disease
.69 Other sickle-cell anemia
.7 Other hemoglobinopathies
290
.6 Other specified heredtiry hemolytic anemias
.9 Hereditary hemolytic anemia, unspecified
263 Acquired hemolytic anemias
.0 Autoimmune hemolytic anemias
.1 Non-autoimmune hemolytic anemias
.2 Hemoglobinuria due to hemolysis from external causes
Acquired hemolytic anemia, unspecified
284”9 ApIaetic anemia
.0 Constitutional aplastic anemia
.8 Other specified aplastic anemias
.9 Aplaelic anemia, unspecified
285 Other and unspecified anemias
.0 Sideroblasfic anemia
.1 Acute posfhemorrhagic anemia
.8 Ofher specified anemias
.9 Anamia, unpacified
286 Coagulation defects
.0 Congenital Factor Vlll disorder
.1 Congenital Factor IX disorder
.2 Congenital Factor Xl deficiency
.3 Congenital deficiency of ofher clotting factors
.4 von Willebrands disease
.5 Hemorrhagic disorder due to circulating anticoagulants
.6 Defibrination syndrome
.7 Acquired coagulation factor deficiency
.9 Ofher and unspecified coagulation defects
287 Purpura and othar hemorrhagic oondtions
.0 Allergic purpura
.1 Qualiitive platelet defacta




.8 Ofher specified hemorrhagic conditions
.9 Unspecified hemorrhagic conditions
288 DiSf3SIS0S of whte blood cells
.0 Agrenulocytosis
.1 Functional disorders of polymorphonuclear neufrophils
.2 Genetic anomalies of leukocytes
.3 Eosinophilia
.8 Other specified disease of whtie blood cells
.9 Unspecified disease of whfie blood cells
269 Ofher diseases of blood and blood-forming organs
.0 Polycythemia, secondary
.1 Chronic Iymphadenitis
.2 Nonspecific mesenteric Iymphadenitis
.3 Lymphadenitis, unspecified, except mesantaric
.4 Hypareplenism
.5 Other diseases of spleen
.50 Disease of spleen, unspecified
.51 Chronic congestive splenomegaly
.59 Ofhar diseases of spleen
.6 Familial polycythemia
.7 Methemoglobinemia
.8 Other specified diseases of blood and blood-forming organs
.9 Unspecified diseases of blood and blowf-forrning organs
-319 Mental disorders
Senile and presenile organic psychotic condtiions
.0 Senile dementia, uncomplicated
.1 Presenile dementia
.10 Presenile dementia, uncomplicated
.11 Presenile dementia with delirium
.12 Presenile dementia with delusional features
.13 Presenile dementia with depressive features
.2 Senile dementia with delusional or depressive features
.20 Senile dementia with delusional features
.21 Senile dementia with depressive features
.3 senile dementia with delirium
.4 Arteriosclerotic dementia
.40 Arteriosclerotic dementia, uncomplicated
.41 Arteriosclerotic dementia with delirium
.42 Arteriosclerotic dementia with delusional features
.43 Arteriosclerotic dementia with depressive features
.8 Other specified senile psychotic conditions
.9 Unspecified senile psychotic condition
291 Alcoholic psychoses
.0 Alcohol withdrawal delirium
.1 Alcohol emnestic syndrome
.2 Other alcoholic dementia
.3 Alcohol withdrawal hallucinosis
.4 Idiosyncratic alcohol intoxication
.5 Alcoholic jealousy
.8 Other specified alcaholic psychosis
.9 Unspecified alcoholic psychosis
292 Drug psychoses











































































Paranoid and/or hallucinatory states induced by drugs
Drug-induced organic delusional syndrome
Drug-induced hallucinosis
Pathological drug intoxication




Drug-induced organic affective syndrome
Othar specified drug-induced mental disordera
Unspecified drug-induced mental disorder
Transient organic psychotic conditions
Acute delirium
Subacute delirium




Other specified transient organic mental disordera
Unspecified transient organic mental disorder
Other organic psychotic condfiions (chronic)
Amnaatic syndrome
Dementia in mndfiions classified elsewhere
Other specified organic brain syndromes (chronic)
Unspecified organic brain syndrome (chronic)
Schizophrenic disorders
Simple type schizophrenia
Simple type schizophrenia, unspecified atate
Simple type schizophrenia, subchronic atate
Simple type schizophrenia, chronic atate
Simple type schizophrenia, subchronic atate with acute
exacerbation
Simple type schizophrenia, chronic state with acute
exacerbation
Simple type schizophrenia, in remission
Disorganized type schizophrenia
Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified atate
Disorganized type schizophrenia, subchronic state
Disorganized type echizophrania, chronic state
Disorganized lype schizophrenia, subchronic atate wkh
acute exacerbation
Disorganized type schizophrenia, chronic atate wkh acute
exacerbation
Disorganized type schizophrenia, in remission
Catatonic type schizophrenia
Oatatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified atate
Catatonic type schizophrenia, subchronic state
Catatonic type schizophrenia, chronic state
Oatatonic type schuophrenia, subchronic atate with acute
exacerbation
Catatonic type schizophrenia, chronic state with acute
exacerbation
Oetatonic type schizophrenia, in remission
Paranoid type schizophrenia
Paranoid typa schizophrenia, unspediad afate
Paranoid type schizophrenia, subchronic state
Paranoid type schizophrenia, chronic afate
Paranoid type schizophrenia, subchronic atate with acute
exacerbation
Paranoid type schizophrenia, chronic state with acute
exacerbation
Paranoid type schizophrenia, in remission
Acute schizophrenic episode
Acute schuophrenic episode, unspecified state
Acute schizophrenic episode, subchronic state
Acute schizophrenic episode, chronic state
Acute schizophrenic episode, subchronic state with acute
exacerbation
Acute schizophrenic episode, chronic atate with acute
exacerbation
Acute schizophrenic episode, in remission
Latent schizophrenia
Latent schizophrenia, unspecified state
Latent schizophrenia, subchronic atate
Latent schizophrenia, chronic state
Latent schizophrenia, subchronic state with acute
exacerbation
Latent schizophrenia, chronic state with acute exacerbation
Latent schizophrenia, in remission
Residual schizophrenia
Residual schizophrenia, unspecified atate
Residual schizophrenia, subchronic state
Residual schizophrenia, chronic atate

























































Residual schizophrenia, chronic state with acute
exacerbation
Residual schizophrenia, in remission
Schizo-affective type schizophrenia
Schizo-affecfive type schizophrenia, unspecified state
Schizo-affective type schizophrenia, subchronic state
Schizo-affective type schizophrenia, chronic atate
Schizo-affective type schizophrenia, subchronic state with
acute exacerbation
Schizo-affective type schizophrenia, chronic state with
acute exacerbation
Schizo-affective type schizophrenia, in remission
Other specified types of schizophrenia
Other speciried typea of schizophrenia, unspecified state
Other specified types of schizophrenia, subchronic atate
Other speciriad types of schizophrenia, chronic Sate
Ofher specified typea of schizophrenia, subchronic atate
with acute exacerbation
Ofher specki types of schizophrenia, chronic state with
acute exacerbation
Other specified types of schizophrenia, in remission
Unspecified schizophrenia
Unspecified type schizophrenia, unspecified state
Unspecified type schizophrenia, eubchronic state
Unspecified type schizophrenia, chronic state
Unspecified type schizophrenia, subchronic state with
acute exacerbation
Unspecified type schizophrenia, chronic atate with acute
exacerbation
Unspecified type schizophrenia, in remission
Affective psychoses
Manic disorder, single episode
Manic affective disorder, single episode, unspecified
degree
Manic affactiie disorder, single episode, mild degree
Manic affecttie disorder, single episcde, moderate degree
Manic affective disorder, single episode, severe degree,
without mention of psychotic behavior
Manic affacttve dieorder, single episode, severe degree,
apac”fied as with psychotic behavior
Manic affective disorder, single episode, in partiil or
unspecified remission
Manic affectiie dieorder, single episode, in full remission
Manic disorder, recurrent episode
Manic affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified
degree
Manic affective disorder, recurrent episode, mild degree
Manic atiectiie dkorder, recurrent episode, mcderate
degree
Manic affective disorder, recument episode, severe degree,
w“tiout mention of psychotic behavior
Manic affectiie disorder, recurrent episode, eevere degree,
specified as with psychotic behav”mr
Manic affective dieorder, recurrent episode, in partial or
unspecified remission
Manic affective disorder, recurrent episode, in till
remission
Major depressive disorder, single episode
Major depressive affectiie disorder, single episode,
unspecified degree
Major depressive affactiie disorder, single episode, mild
degree
Major depressive aifadwe disorder, single episode,
moderate degree
Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe
degree, without mention of psychotic behavior
Major depressive affectiie disorder, single episode, severe
degree, specified as with psychotic behavior
Major depressive affectiie disorder, single episode, in
pti”al or unspecified remission
Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, in full
remission
Major depressive disorder, recurrent episode
Major depressive affectiie dieorder, recurrent episode,
unspecified degree
Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, mild
degree
Major depressive affective dkarder, recurrent episode,
moderate degree
Major depressive affective dieorder, recurrent episode,
severe degree, without mention of psychotic behavior
Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode,
severe degree, spec”tiad as with psychotic behavior
Major depressive affective disorder, recuwent episode, in












































































Major depressive affectiie disorder, recurrent episode, in
full remission
Bipolar affective disorder, manic
Bipolar affective disorder, manic, unspecified degree
Sipolar affective disorder, manic, mild degree
Bipolar affective disorder, manic, moderate degree
Sipolar affective disorder, manic, severe degree, without
mention of psychotic behavior
Sipolar affective dieorder, manic, severe degree, specified
as with psychotic behavior
Sipolar affective disorder, manic, in patiial or unspecified
remission
Bipolar affective disorder, manic, in full remission
Bipolar affective disorder, depressed
Sipolar affective dieorder, depressed, unspecified degree
Bipolar affective disorder, depressed, mild degree
Sipoier affective disorder, depressed, moderate degree
13ipolaraffective disorder, depressed, severe degree,
without mention of psychotic behavior
6ipolar affective disorder, depressed, severe degree,
speciried as with psychotic behavior
Bipolar affective disorder, depressed, in partial or
unspecified remission
Bipolar affective disorder, depressed, in full remission
Sipolar aff~”ve disorder, mixed
Bipolar affective disorder, mixed, unspecified degree
Bipolar affective disorder, mixed, mild degree
8ipolar affective disorder, mixed, moderate degree
Bipolar affective disorder, mixed, severe degree, without
mention of psychotic behavior
Bipolar affective disorder, mixed, severe degree, specified
as with psychotic behavior
Bipolar affective disorder, mixed, in partial or unspecified
remission
Bipolar affective dieorder, mixed, in full remission
Bipolar affective diecwder, unspecified





Other and unspecified affective psychoses
Unspecified affective psyohosis














Other and unspecified reactive peychosis
Unspecified psychosis
Psychoses with origin specific to childhood
Infantile autism
Infantile atism, current or active state
Infantile autism, residual state
Disintegrative psychosis
Disintegrative psychosis, current or active state
Disintegrative psychosis, residual state
Other specified early childhood psychoses
Other specified earfy childhcod psychoses, current or
active atate
Other specified early childhood psychoses, residual state
Unspecified childhood psychosis
Unspecified childhood psychosis, current or active state































































































Factitious illness with psychological symptoms
Other and unspecified factitious illness
Phobic disardere
Phobia, unspecified
Agoraphobia with panic attacks
Agoraphobia without mention of panic attacks
Social phobia













Affective personality dieorder, unspecified
Chronic hypomanic pereonalii disorder
Chronic depressive peraonalky disorder
Oyclothymic disorder
Schizoid personalii dieorder






Histrionic personality disorder, unspecified
Chronic factitious illness with physical symptoms

















Trans-sexualism with unspecified sexual history
Trans-sexualism with asexual history
Trans-sexualism with homosexual history
Trens-sexualism with heterosexual history
Disorders of psychosexual identity
Psychosexual dysfunction
Psychosexual dysfunction, unspecified
Psychosexual dysfunction with inhibited sexual desire
Psychosexual dysfunction with inhibited sexual excitement
Psychosexual dysfunction with inhibfied female orgasm
Psychosexual dysfunction with inhibted male orgasm
Psychosexual dysfunction with premature ejaculation
Psychosexual dysfunction with functional dyepareunia
Psychosexual dysfunction with other specified
psychosexual dysfunctions





Gender ident”~ disorder of adolescent or adult life




Acute alcoholic intoxication in alcoholism, unspecified
drinking behavior
Acute alcoholic intoxication in alcoholism, mnfinuous
drinking behavior
Acute alcoholic intoxication in alcoholism, episodic drinking
behavior
Acute alcoholic intoxication in alcoholism, in remission
Other and unpacified alcohol dependence
Other and unepacibd alcohol dependence, unspecified
drinking behavior







































































Ofher and unspecified alcohol dependence, episodic
drinking behavior
Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, in remission
Drug dependence
Opioid type dependence
Opioid type dependence, unspecified use
Opioid type dependence, continuous use
Opioid type dependence, episodic use
Opioid type dependence, in remission
Barbiirate and similarly acting sedative or hypnotic dependence
Barbiturate and similarly acting sedative or hypnotic
dependence, unspecified use
Barbtiurate and similarly acting sedative or hypnotic
dependence, continuous use
Barbiturate and similarly acting sedative or hypnotic
dependence, episodic use
Barbtiurate and similarly acting sedative or hypnotic
dependence, in remission
Cocaine dependence
Cocaine dependence, unspecified use
Cocahe dependence, continuous use
Cocaine dependence, episodic use
Cocaine dependence, in remission
Cannabis dependence
Cannabis dependence, unspecified use
Cannabis dependence, continuous use
Cannabis dependence, episcdic use
Cannabis dependence, in remissicn
Amphetamine and ether psychostimulant dependence
Amphetamine and other psychostimulant dependence,
unspecified use
Amphetamine and other psychostimulant depetience,
continuous use
Amphetamine and ofher psychostimulanf dependence,
episodic use
Amphetamine and other psychostimulant dependence, in
remission
Hallucin~en dependence
Hallucinogen dependence, unspecified use
Hallucinogen dependence, continuous use
Hallucinogen dependence, episcdic use
Hallucinogen dependence, in remission
Other specified drug dependence
Other specified drug dependence, unspecified use
Other specified drug dependence, continuous use
Other specified drug dependence, episodic use
Other specified drug dependence, in remission
Combinations of opioid type drug with any other drug
dependence
Combinations of opioid type drug with any other drug
dependence, unspecified use
Combinations of cpioid type drug with any other drug
dependence, mntinuous use
combinations of opioid type drug with any other drug
dependence, episodic use
Combinations of opioid type drug with any other drug
dependence, in remission
Combinations of drug dependence excluding opioid type drug
Combinations of drug dependence excluding opioid type
drug, unspecified use
Combinations of drug dependence excluding opioid type
drug, continuous use
Combinations of drug dependence excluding opioid type
drug, episodic use
Combinations of drug dependence excluding opioid type
drug, in remission
Unspecified drug dependence
Unspecified drug dependence, unspecified use
Unspecified drug dependence, continuous use
Unspecified drug dependence, episodic use
Unspecified drug dependence, in remission
Nondependent abuse of drugs
Alcohol abuse
Alcohol abuse, unspecified drinking behavior
Alcohol abuse, continwus drinking behavior
Alcohol abuse, episodic drinking behavior
Alcohol abuse, in remission
Tobacco use disorder
Tobacca use dkmrder, unspecified use
Tobacco use disorder, continuous use
Tobacco use disorder, episodic use
Tobacco use disorder, in remission
Cannabis abuse
Cannabis abuse, unspecified use
Cannabis abuse, continwus use
Cannabis abuse, episodic use
.23 Cannabis abuse, in remission
.3 Hallucinogen abuse
.30 Hallucinogen abuse, unspecified use
.31 Hallucinogen abuse, mntinuous use
.32 Hallucinogen abuse, episodic use
.33 Hallucimgen abuse, in remission
.4 Barbiturate and similarly acting sedative or hypnotic abuse
.40 Barbiturate and similarly acting sedative or hypnotic abuse,
unspecified use
.41 Barbtirate and similarly acting sedative or hypnotic abuse,
continuous use
.42 Barbtirate and similarly acting sedative or hypnotic abuse,
episodic use
.43 Barbiirate and similarly acting sedative or hypnotic abuse,
in remission
.5 Opioid abuse
.50 Opioid abuse, unspecified use
.51 Opioid abuse, continuous use
.52 Opioid abuse, episodic use
.53 Opioid abuse, in remission
.6 Cocaine abuse
.80 Cocaine abuse, unspecified use
.61 Cocaine abuse, continuous use
.62 Cocaine abuse, episodic use
.63 Cocaine abuse, in remission
.7 Amphetamine or related acting sympathomimatic abuse
.70 Amphetamine or related acting sympathomimafic abuse,
unspecified use
.71 Amphetamine or related acting sympathomim~”c abuse,
continuous use
.72 Amphetamine or related aa”ng sympathomimetic abuse,
episodic use
.73 Amphetamine or related acting sympathomimetic abuse,
in remission
.6 Antidepressant type abuse
.80 Antide~essant type abuse, unspecified use
.81 Antidepressant type abuse, mnfinuous use
.82 Antidepressant type abuse, episodic use
.83 Antidepressant type abuse, in remission
.9 Other, mixed, or unspecified drug abuse
.90 Ofher, mixed, or unspaciried drug abuse, unspecified use
.91 Other, mixed, or unspecified drug abuse, continwus use
.92 Other, mixed, or unspecified drug abuse, episodic use
.93 Other, mixed, or unspecified drug abuse, in remission
306 Physiological malfunction arising from mental factors
.0 Musculoskelatal malfunction arising from mental factors
.1 Respiratory malfunction arising from mental factors
.2 Cardiovascular malfunction adsing from mental factors
.3 Skin disorder arising tim mental factors
.4 Gastrointestinal malfunction arising from mental factors
.5 Genitourinary malfunction arising from mental factors




.69 Other genifourinary malfu~”on ar”sing from mental factors
.6 Endocrine dsorder arising from mental factors
.7 Oisordar of organs of special sense arising from mental factors
.8 Other specified psychophysiological malfunction
.9 Unspecified psychophysiological malfunction
307 Special symptoms or syndromes, not elsewhere classified
.0 Stammering and stuttering
.1 Anorexia nervosa
.2 Tics
.20 Tic dismrder, unspecified
.21 Transient tic disorder of childhood
.22 Chronic motor tic disorder
.23 Gillas de la Tourette’s disorder
.3 Stereotyped repatiive movements
.4 Specific disorders of sleep of nonorganic origin
.40 Nonorganic sleep disorder, unspecified
.41 Transient disorder of initiating or maintaining sleep
.42 Persistent disorder of initiating or maintaining sleep
.43 Transient disorder of initiating or maintaining wakefulness
.44 Persistent disorder of initiating or m“ntaining wakefulness
.45 Phase-shfl disruption of 24-hour sleep-wake cycle
.46 Somnambulism or night terrors
.47 Other dysfunctions of sleep stages or arousal from sleep
.48 Repetiie intrusions of sleep
.49 Other specific disorders of sleep of nonorganic origin
.5 Other and unspecified disorders of eating















































































Psychogenic pain, site unspecified
Tension headache
Other psychalgia
Other and unspecified special symptoms or syndromes, not
elsewhere claeehied
Acute reaction to stress
Predominant disturbance of emotions
Predominant disturbance of consciousness
Predominant psychomotor disturbance
Other acute reactions to stress
Mixed dieorders as reaction to stress
Unspecified acute reaction to stress
Adjustment reaction
Adjustment reaction with brief depressive reaction
Adjustment reaction with prolonged depressive reaction
Adjustment reaction with predominant disturbance of other
emotione
Separation anxiety disorder
Emancipation disorder of adolescence and early adult Me
Specific academic or work inhibtion
Adjustment reaction with anxious mood
Adjustment reaction with mixed emotional features
Other adjustment reactions with predominant disturbance
of other emotions
Adjustment reaction with predominant disturbance of conduct
Adjustment reaction with mixed disturbance of emotions and
conduct
Other specified adjustment reactions
Prolonged poetfraumatic stress disorder
Adjustment reaction with physical symptoms
Adjustment reaction with withdrawal
Other specified adjustment reactions
Unspecified adjustment reaction





Other specified nonpsychotic mental disorders following organic
brain damage
Unspecified nonpsychotic mental disorder following organic
brain damage
Depressive disorder, not elsewhere classified
Disturbance of conduct, not elsewhere classified
Undereocializad mnduct disorder, aggressive lypa
Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type,
unspecified degree
Underscwialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, mild
degree
Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type,
moderate degree
Undersccialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, severe
degree
Undereocializad conduct dieorder, unaggressive lype
Undereocialized conduct disorder, unaggressive type,
unspecified degree
Undersocialized conduct disorder, unaggressive type, mild
degree
Undersocialized conduct disorder, unaggressive type,
moderate degree
Undersocialized conduct disorder, unaggressive type,
severe degree
Socialized conduct disorder
Socialized conduct disorder, unspecified degree
Socialized conduct disorder, mild degree
Socialized conduct disorder, moderate degree
Socialized conduct disorder, eevere degree
Disorders of impulse control, not elsewhere classified






other disorders of impulse control
Mixed disturbance of conduct and emotions
Other specified disturbances of conduct, not elsewhere
classified
Unspecified disturbance of conduct
Oiefurbance of emotions specific to childhood and adolescence













Misery and unhappine~ disorder speciric to childhood and..-----
adolescence
!knstiw~, shyness, Md Smial withdrawal disorder specific to-----
childh~d and adolescence
Shyne= disorder of childhood
Introverted disorder of childhood
Elective mutism specific to childhood and adolescence
Relationship problems epacific to childhood and adolescence
Other or mixed emotional disturbances of childhood or
adolescence
Oppositional disorder of childhood or adolescence
Identity disorder of childhocd or adolescence
Academic underachievement disorder of childhood or
adolescence
Ofher emotional dkturbancas of childhood or adolescence
Unsoacifiad emotional disturbance of childhood or adoleecanca
314- Hyperfinetio syndrome of childhood
.0 Attention deficit dieorder of childhood
.nn Aifetion deficti ~eorder of c~ldhood w~ouf me~ion of--- . ...
hyperactivity
.01 Attention deficit disorder of childhood with hyparactivii
.1 Hypartdnesis of childhood with developmental delay
.2 Hypartdnetic conduct dieorder of childhood
.8 Ofher specified manifestations of hyperkinetic syndrome of
childhood
.9 Unepechied hyperkinefic syndrome of childhood
315 Specific delays in development
.0 Developmental reading disorder











Other specific developmental reading disorder
Developmental arithmetical dsorder
Other specific developmental learning difficulties
Developmental speech or language disorder
Developmental language dieorder
Ofher developmental speech disorder
















































Other specified delays in development
Unspacitisd delay in development
Psychic factors associated with diseases cleeeiriad elsewhere
Mild mental retardation











Meningitis in other bacterial diseases classified elsewhere
Meningitis due to other specified bacteria
Meningitis due to unspecified bacterium
Meningitis due to other organisms
Cryptococcal meningitis
Meningitis in other fungal diseases
Meningitis due to viruses not elsewhere classified
Meningitis due to trypanoeomiasis
Meningitis in earcoidosis
Meningitis due to ofher nonbacterial organisms classified
elsewhere





Encephalitis, myeliiis, and encephalomyelifis
Encephalitis in viral diseases classified elsewhere
Encephalitis in nckatteial diseases classified elsewhere
Encephalitis in protozoal diseases classified elsewhere
Other encephalitis due to infection claesifmd elsewhere
Encephaliiie following immunization procedures
Postinfecfious encephalitis
Toxic encephalitis
Other causes of encephalitis
Unspecified cause of encephalitis
Intracranial and intraspinal abscese
Intracranial abscess
Intraepinal abscess
Intracranial and intraspinal abscess of unspecified site
















































































Late effects of intracranial abscess or pycgenic infection
Cerebral degenerations usually manifest in childhcod
Laukodyafrophy
Cerebral Iipidoaes
Cerebral dagenaration in generalized Iipidoses
Cerebral degeneration of childhood in other diseases classfied
elsewhere
other specified cerebral dsqenerations in childhocd




Senile degeneration of brain
Communicating hydrocaphalus
Obstructive hydrocaphalus








Other scdrapyramidal disease and abnormal movement disordeffi
Other degenerative diseases of the basal ganglia
Essential and other spachied forms of tremor
Myoclonus










Ofher fragments of torsion dystonia
Other and unspach%d extrapyramidal diseases and abnormal
mwement disorders
Unspecified exlrapyramidal disease and abnormal
movement disorder
Stiff-man syndrome







Cerebella ataxia in diseases classified elsewhere
Other spinocareballar diseases
Spinocaraballar disease, unspacfied
Anterior horn call disease
Werdnig-Hotfmann disease
Spinal muscular atrophy
Spinal muscular atrophy, unspecified
Kugelbarg-Welander disease







Other motor neuron diseases
Othar anterior horn cell diseases
Anterior horn cell disease, unspecified
Other diseases of spinal cord
Syringomyelia and syringobulbia
Vascular myelopathiaa
Subacute combined degeneration of spinal cord in diseases
clasa”Kiadelsewhere
Myelopathy in other diseases classified elsewhere
Other myelopathy
Unspecified disease of spinal mrd
Oisordera of the autonomic nervous system
Idiopathic peripheral autonomic neuropathy
Peripheral autonomic neuropafhy in disordera classified
alsawhere
Unspecified disorder of autonomic nervous system
Multiple sclerosis
Othar damyalinating diseases of central nervous system
Neuromyeliiis optics
Schilder’s disease


















































































Infantile cerebral palsy, diplegia
Infantile cerebral palsy, hemiplegia
Infantile cerebral palsy, quadriplagia
Infantile cerebral palsy, monoplagia
Infarrfila hemiplegia
Ofher spaciriad infantile cerebral palsy




Oiplagia of upper limbs
Monoplagia of lower limb
Monoplsgia of upper limb
Unspecified monoplagia
Cauda aquina syndrome
Csuda equine syndrome without mention of neurogenic
bladder
Cauda aquina syndrome with neurogenic bladder




Generaliiad nonccmvulsive epilepsy, without mention of
intractable epilepsy
Generalized nonconvulsive epilepsy with intractable
epilapsy
Generalized convulsive epilepsy
Generalized convulsive epilepsy, without mention of
intractable epilepsy
Generalized convulsive epilepsy, with intractable epilepsy
Pafit mal status
Grand mal status
Partial epilepsy, w-ti impainmerrt of consciousness
Partial epilepsy, with impairment of consciousness, without
mention of intractable epilapsy
Partial epilepsy, with impairment of consciousness, with
infractabla epilepsy
Partial epilepsy, W-tiout mention of impairment of consciousness
Pti”al epilepsy, without mention of impairment of
consciousness, without mention of intractable epilepsy
Partial epilepsy, without mention of impairment of
consciousness, with intractable epilepsy
Infantile spasms
Infantile spasms, W-tiouf mention of intractable epilepsy
infantile spasms, with intractable epilepsy
Epilepsia partialis mnfinua
Epilepsia parfialis continua, w“tiouf mention of intractable
epilepsy
Epilepsia pattialis continua, with intractable epilepsy
Other forms of epilepsy
Ofher forms of epilepsy, without mention of intractable
epilepsy
Other forms of eoilepay, with intractable epilepsy
Epilepsy, unspaci%d -
Epilepsy, unspecified without mention of intractable
epilepsy





Ofher forms of migraine
Migraine, unspecified
Cataplexy and narcolepsy







Ofher condtions of brain
Unspecified condition of brain
Other and unspecified disorders of the nervous system
Reaction to spinal or lumbar puncture
Nervous system complications from surgically implantc%fdevice
Oisordera of meningaa, not elsewhere classified
























































































Ofher specified disorders of nervous system




Other specified trigeminal nerve disorders




Other facial nerve disorders
Facial nerve disorder, unspecified
Oisorders of other cranial newas
Disorders of olfactory (1et) newe
Gloaaopha~ngeal neuralgia
Other disorders of gloaaopharyngeal (9th) newe
Disorders of pneumogeatric (lOth) newe
Disorders of accessory (11th) newe
Oisorders of hypogloaeal (12th) newe
Multiple cranial newe palsies
Unspecified disorder of cranial newes
Newe root and plexus disorders
Brachial plexus lesions
Lumboaacral plexus lesions
cervical root lesions, not elsewhere classified
Thoracic root Iesiona, not elsewhere claeefied
Lumbcsacrai root lesions, not elsewhere classified
Neuralgic amyotrophy
Phantom limb (syndrume)
Other newe root and plexus disorders
Unspecified newe root and plexus disorder
Mononeurifis of uppar limb and mononeuritis multiplex
Carpal tunnel syndrome
Other lesion of median newe
Laaion of ulnar newe
Lesion of radial nerve
Causalgia
Mononeuritis multiplex
Other mononeurids of upper limb
Mononeuritis of upper limb, unspecified
Mononeuritis of lower limb
Leeion of sciatic newe
Meralgia pareethetica
Ofher lesion of femoral nerve
Lesion of lateral popliteal newe
Leaion of medial popliial newe
Tarsal tunnel syndrome
Lesion of plantar newe
Ofher mononeuritis of lower limb
Mononeuritis of lower limb, unapscifiad
Mononeuriis of unspecified site






Other specified idiopathic peripheral neuropathy
Unspecified idiopathic peripheral neuropathy
Inflammatory and toxic neuropathy
Acute infective polyneuritis
Polyneuropathy in collagen vascular disease
Polyneuropathy in diabetes
Polyneuropathy in malignant disease
Polyneuropathy in other diseases classified elsewhere
Alcoholic pdyneuropathy
Polyneuropathy due to drugs
Polyneuropathy due to other toxic agents
Other inflammatory and toxic neuropathies
Unspecified inflammatory and toxic neuropathies
Myoneural disorders
Myaethenia gratis
Myasthenic syndromes in diseases classified elsewhere
Toxic rnyoneural dkorders
Other specified myoneural disorders
Myoneural disorders, unspecified
Muscular dystrophies and other myopathies
Congenital heredtiry muscular dyetrophy




Myopathy in endocrine diseases classified elsewhere







































































































Degenerative disorders of globe
Degenerative dieorder of globe, unspecified
Progressive high (degenerative) myopia
Siderosis of globe
Other metalloeis of globe
Other degenerative disorders of globe
Hypotony of eye
Hypctony of eye, unspecified
Primary hypotony of eye
Ocular fiatula causing hypotony
Hypotony associated with other ocular disorders
Flat anterior chamber of aye
Degenerated conditions of globe
Degenerated globe or eye, unspecified
Blind hypotensive eye
Blind hypertensive eye
Hemophthalmos, except currant injury
Laucmoria
Retainad (old) intraocular foreign body, magnetic
Foreign body, magnetic, intraocular, unspecified
Foreign body, magnetic, in anterior chamber of aye
Foreign body, magnetic, in iris or ciliary body
Foreign body, magnetic, in lens
Foreign body, magnetic, in vitreous
Foreign body, magnetic, in posterior wall
Intraocular foreign body, magnetic, in other or multiple sites
Retained (old) intraocular foreign body, nonmagnetic
Foreign body, intraocular, unspecified
Foreign body in anterior chamber
Foraign body in iris or ciliary body
Foreign body in lens
Foreign bcdy in vitreous
Foreign body in posterior wall of eye
Intraocular foreign body in other or multiple sites
Other disorders of globe
Luxation of globe
Other disordera of globe
Unspecified dsorder of globe
Retinal detachments and defects
Retinal detachment with retinal defect
Retinal detachment with retinal defect, unspecified
Recant retinal detachment, partial, with single defect
Recant retinal detachment parlial, with multiple defects
Recant retinal detachment, partial, with giant tear
Recant retinal detachment, partial, with retinal dialysis
Recant retinal detachment, total or subtotal
Old retinal detachment, partial
Old retinal detachment, total or subtotal






Ofher retinoschisis and retinal cysts
Serous retinal detachment
Retinal defects without detachment
Retinal defect, unspecified
Round hole of retina wlhout detachment
Horseshoe tear of retina without detachment
Multiple defects of retina without detachment
Ofher forms of retinal detachment
Traction datachmenf of retina




































































































Ofher nondiabatic proliier~’ve retinopathy
Retinal vascular occlusion
Retinal vascular occlusion, unspecified
Central retinal artery occlusion
Retinal arterial branch occlusion
Partial retinal arterial occlusion
Transient retinal arterial occlusion
Central retinal vein occlusion
Venous tributary (branch) occlusion of retina
Venous engorgement of retina
Separation of retinal layers
Retinal layer separation, unspecified
Central serous retinopathy
Seroua detachment of retinal pigment epitheliums
Hemorrhagic detachment of retinal pigment epitheliums
Degeneration of macula and paaterior pole of retina
Macular degeneration (senile) of retina, unspacirled
Nonexudative senile macular degeneration of retina
Exudative senile macular dsgenaration of retina
Cyatoid macular degeneration of retina
Macular cyst, hole, or paeudohole of retina
Toxic maculopathy of retha
Macular puckering of retina
Drusen (degenerative) of retina
Peripheral retinal degenerations
Peripheral retinal degeneration, unspecified
Paving atone degeneration of retina
Micmcystoid degeneration of retina
Lattice degeneration of retina
Senile reticular degeneration of rd”na
secondary pigmentafy degeneration of retina
Secondary v“tiretinal dagenerafions
Heradiiy retinal dyetrophias
Heradiiary retinal dyetrophy, unspecified
Retinal dystrophy in systemic or cerebroretinal Iipidoeaa




other dystrophies primarily involving the sensory retina
Dystrophies primarily involving the retinal pigment
epitheliums
Retinal dystrophies primarily involving Bruch’s membrane
Other retinal disorders
Retinal hemorrhage
Retinal exudates and deposits
Retinal edema
Retinal ischamia
Retinal nawa fiber bundle dsfecle
Other retinal disorders
Unspecified retinal dkorder
Chorioratinal inflammations, scars, and ofher disorders of choroid
Focal chorioratinitis and focal retinochoroidtis
Focal chonoretinitis, unspaciried
Focalchoroidtiis and chorioretinitis, juxtapapillary
Focal choroidfiis and chorioretinitis of other posterior pole
Focalchoroidtis and chorioretinitis, peripheral
Focalretinitis and refinochoroidtis, juxtapapillary
Focal ratinitis and retinochoroidtis, macular or paramacular
Focalretinifis and retinochoroidtis of ofher poatanor pole
Focal retinifis and retinochoroidtis, peripheral
Disseminated chorioratinitis and disseminated ratincchoroidtie
Disseminated chorioratinitis, unspecified
Disseminated choroidtiis and chonoretinitis, posterior pole
Disseminated choroidtis and chorioratinitis, peripheral
Disseminated choroidtiis and chorioratinitis, generalized
Disseminated retinitis and ratinochoroidtis, mataatatic
Oiaaeminatad retinitis and ratinochoroidiis, pigment
ep-tialiopathy






























































































Other macular scare of ratina
Other scars of posterior pole of r~”na
Peripheral scars of retina
Oisaeminatad scars of retina
Choroidal degenerations
Choroidal dageneti”on, unspacifiad
Senile atrophy of choroid
Dfise secondary atrophy of choroid
Angioid streaks of choroid
Hsradiiry choroidal dystrophies
Heradii choroidal dystrophy or atrophy, unspecified
Circumpapillary dystrophy of chomid, partial
Circumpapillary dystrophy of choroid, total
Central dystrophy of choroid, partial
Central choroidal atrophy, total
Chomideremia
Other dfise or generalized dystrophy of choroid, partial
Other dfise or generaliiad dystrophy of choroid, total








Other disordera of choroid
Unspecified disorder of choroid
Disorders of iris and ciliary body
Acute and subacute iridocycliis








Chronic iridocyclifis in diseases classified elsawhere






Vascular disorders of iris and ciliary body
Hyphema of ins and ciliary body
Rubaosis iridis
Dagenerafkkns of iris and ciliary body
Essential or progressive iris atrophy
Iridoachisis
Pigmentary iris degeneration
Degeneration of pupillary margin
Miotic cysts of pupillary margin
Degenerative changes of chamber angle
Degenerative changes of ciliary body
Other iris atrophy
cysts of iris, ciliary body and anterior chamber
Idopathic cysts of iris, ciliary body, and anterior chamber
Implantation cysts of iris, ciliaty body, and anterior chamber
Exudative cysts of ins or anterior chamber
Primary cyst of pars plana
Exudative cyst of para plana
Adhesions and disruptions of iris and ciliary body
Adhesions of iris, unspecified
Posterior synechiae of iris
Anterior synachiae of iris
Gonioaynachiae
Adhesions and disruptions of pupillsq membranes
Pupiilary abnormaliiaa
Iridodialyeis
Recession of chamber angle of eye
Other disorders of iris and ciliaty body
Unspecified disorder of iris and ciliary body
Glaucoma
Borderline glaucoma (glaucoma suspect)
PreglaucOma, unspecified
Open-angle with borderline glaucoma findings
Anatomical narrow angle borderline glaucoma



























































































Residual stage of open-angle glaucoma
Primary angle-closure glaucoma




Residual stage of angle+losure glaucoma
Corticoeferoid-induced glaucoma
Corticxmteroid-induced glaucoma, glaucomatous stage
Corticoeteroid-induced glaumma, residual stage
Glaucoma associated with congenital anomalies, dystrophies,
and systemic syndromes
Glaucoma associated with chamber angle anomalies
Glaucoma associated with anomalies of iris
Glaucoma associated with other anterior segment
anomalies
Glaucoma associated with systemic syndromes
Glaucoma associated with disordera of the lens
Phacdytic glaucoma
Pseudoexfoliation glaucoma
Glauwma associated with other lens disorders
Glaucoma associated with other ocular disorders
Glaucoma associated with unspecified ocular disorder
Glaucoma associated with pupillary block
Glaucoma associated with ocular inflammations
Glaucoma associated with vascular disordeffi
Glaucoma associated with tumors or cysts
Glaucoma aaaociated with ocular trauma
Gther specified forms of glaucoma
Hypersecretion glaucoma




Infantile, juvenile, and preaenile cataract
Nonsenile cataract, unspecified
Anterior subcapsular polar nonsenile cataract
Posterior subcapsular polar nonsenile cataract
Cortical, Iamellar, or zonular nonsenile cataract
Nuclear nonsenile catarac4
Other and combined forms of nonsenile cataract
Senile cataract
Senile cataract, unspecified
Pseudoexfoliation of lens capsule
Incipient senile ~tara~
Anterior subcapaular polar senile cataract
Posterior subcapsular polar senile cataract
Cortical senile cataract
Senile nuclear sclerosis
Total or mature cataract
Hyperrnature cataract





Partially resolved traumatic cataract
Cataract secondary to ocular disorders
Cataracta complicate, unspecified
Cataract secondary to glaucomatous flecks (subcapsular)
Cataract in inflammatory ocular dieorders
Cataract with ocular neovascularization
Cataract in degenerative ocular disorders




Cataract associated with other syndromes
Toxic cataract






























































































Total or complete internal ophthalmoplegia
Spasm of accommodation
Other disorders of refraction and accommodation
Transient refractive change
Gfher disordera of refraction and accommodation












Visual distortions of ehape and size
Cther visual distortions and entoptic phenomena
Psychophysical visual disturbances
Diplopia
Gther disordera of binocular vision
Binocular vision disorder, unpacified
Suppression of binocular vision
Simultaneous visual perception without fusion
Fusion with defective atereopsis
Abnormal retinal correspondence
Visual field defects
Visual field defect, unspecified
Smtoma involving central area
Scotoma of blind spot area
Sector or arcuate vieual field defects
Ofher localized visual field defect
Generalized visual field contraction or constriction
Homonymous bilateral field defects






Acquired color vision deficiencies





Abnormal dark adaptation curve
Other night blindness
Other specified visual disturbances
Unspecified visual disturbance
Blindness and low vision
Profound vision impairment, both eyes
Profound impairment of both eyes, impairment level not further
specified
Better eye total vision impairment lesser eysx total vision
impairment
Better eye near-total vision impairme~ lesser eye not
further specified
Better aye near-total vision impairme@ lesser eye total
vision impairment
Batter eye nem-total vision impairme~ lesser eye
near-total vision impairment
Better eysx profound vision impairment lesser eye not
further sDecified
B&ter eye: profound vision impairrnen~ lesser eye: total
vision impairment
Better eye profound vision impairment lesser eye
near-total vision impairment
Better aye: profound vision impairment lesser eye
profound vision impairment
Moderate or severe vision impairment, batter eye; prc40und
vision impairment of lesser eye
Moderate or severe vision impairment, better ey~
profound vision impairment of lesser eyw impairment level
not further specified





























































Better eye severe vision impairment lesser eysx total
vision impairment
Better eysc severa vision impairmem lesser eye near-total
vision impairment
Batter eye severe vision impairment lesser eye profound
vision impairment
Batter eye moderate vision impairment lesser eye blind,
not further specified
Batter eye mcderate vision impairment lesser eye total
vision impairment
Batter eysc moderate vision impairment lesser eye
near-total vision impairment
Batter eye moderate vision impairment lesser eye
profound vision impairment
Moderate or severe vision impairment, both eyes
Moderate or severe vision impairment, both eyes,
impairment level not further specified
Batter eysc severe vision impairment lesser eye
impairment not further spac”fied
Better eysr severe vision impairment lesser eye severa
vision impairment
Better eye moderate vision impairment lesser eye
impairment not further specified
Batter eye moderate vision impairment lesser eye severa
vision impairment
Batter eye moderate vision impairmenfi lesser eye
moderate vision impairment
Unqualified visual loss, both eyes
Legal blindness, as defined in U.S.A.
Profound vision impairrnem one eye
Profound vision impairment, one eye, impairment level not
further specified
One eye: total vision impairmew other eye: not specified
One eye total vision impairment other eye: near-normal
vision
One eye total vision impairmew other eye: normal vision
One eye near-tctal vision impairment other eye vision not
spachied
One eye near-total vision impairment other eye
near-normal vision
One eye near-total vision impairment other eye normal
vision
One eye profound vision impairment other eye vision not
epecified
One eye profound vision impairment other eye
near-normal vision
One eye profound vision impairment other eye normal
vision
Moderate or severe vision impairment, one eye
Moderate or severe vision impairment, one eye, impairment
level not further specified
One eye severe vision impairrne~ other eye vision not
spac”fied
One eye severe vision impairrnenti other eye near-normal
vision
One eye severe vision impairme~ other eye normal
vision
One aye moderate vision impairment other eye vision not
specified
One eysr moderate vision impairme~ other aye:
near-normal vision
One eye moderate vision impairment other eyet normal
vision


















Certain types of keratcmonjunctiviiis
Phlyctenular keratoconjunctivitis
Limbar and corneal involvement in vernal conjunctivitis

























































































Ofher and unspacifbd keratoconju~”vitis
Keratoconjunctiviis, unspecifmd
Keratitis or keratoconjunctiviiis in exanthema
Other keratoconjunctivifis





Other intemtiial and deep keratitis
cornea! neovascularization
Cornaal neovascularfzafion, unspecified
Localized vascularizetion of mmea
Pannus (corneal)
Deep vascularizafion of mmea
Ghost vessels (comeal)
Ofher forms of keratitis
Unspecified keratitis
Comeal opac~ and other disorders of cornea
Comeal scare and opacities
Comaal opacity, unspecified
Minor opacily of cornea
Peripheral opac”~ of cornea
Central opac”ty of cornea
Adherent Ieucoma
Phthisical cornea













Comeal edema due to wearing of mntact lenses
Changes of corneal membranes
Corneal membrane change, unspecified
Folds and rupture of Bowman’s membrane
Folds in Descemet’s membrane




Rmnrent erosion of cornea
Band-shaped keratopathy
Other calceroue degenerations of cornea
Keratomelacia NOS
Nodular degeneration of mmea
Peripheral degenerations of cornea
Other corneal degener~”ons
Herediiry comeal dyatmphies
Hereditary corneal dystrophy, unspecified
Juvenile epitheiial mrneal dystrophy




Other atromal mmeal dystrophies
Endothelial comeal dystrophy























































































































Other and unspecified conjunctivitis
Conjunctivitis, unspecified
Rosacea mnjuncfivitis



















Localized adhesions and strands of cunjuncfiva
Symblepharon
Scarring of conjunctival




Vascular abnormalities of conjunctival
Conjunctival cysts
Other disordem of conjunctival











Noninfectious demratoses of eyelid
Eczematous dermatitis of eyelid
Contact and allergic dermatitis of eyelid
Xeroderma of eyelid
Oiscoid lupus erythemafosus of eyelid
Infective dermatiis of eyelid of types resulting in deformity
Other infective dermatitis of eyelid
Parasitic infestation of eyelid
Other inflammations of eyelids
Unspecified inflammation of eyelid
Other disorders of eyelids














































































































Other disorders affecting eyelid function
Lid retraction or lag
Abnormal innervation syndrome of eyelid
Sensory disorders of eyelid
Other sensorimotor disorders of eyelid
Blepharophimosie
Degenerstiie disorders of eyelid and periocular area






Other degenerative disorders of skin affecting eyelid





Vascular anomalies of eyelid
Retained foreign body of eyelid
Dermatochalssie
Other diaarders of eyelid
Unspecified disorder of eyelid





Chronic enlargement of lacrimal gland
Other disordera of lacrimal gland
Dacryops
Other lacrimal cysts and cystic degeneration
Primary lacrimal atrophy
Secondary lacrimal atrophy
Tear film inefficiency, unspecified
Dislocation of lacrimal gland
Epiphora
Epiphora, unspecified as to cause
Epiphora due to excess Iacrimation
Epiphora due to insufficient drainage









Stenosis and insufficiency of lacrimal passages
Eversion of lacrimal puncture
Stenosis of lacrimal puncture
Stenosis of lacrimal csnsliculi
Stenosis of lacrimal sac
Obstruction of nasolacrimal duct, neonatal
Stenosis of nasolacrimal duct, acquired
Dacryolith
Other changes of lacrimal passages
Lacrimal fistula
Other changes of lacrimal passages
Other disorders of lacrimal system
Granuloma cf lacrimal passages
Other disorders of lacrimal system
Unspecified disorder of lacrimal system
Disorders of the orbii
Acute inflammation of orbii





Chronic inflammatory disorders of orbii
Chronic inflammation of orbii, unspecified
Orbital grsnuloma
Orb~l myosifis






















































































Orbtil edema or mngestion
Intermittent exophthalmos
Pulsating exophfhalmos
Lateral displacement of globe
Deformity of orbti
Dsform”~ of orbii, unspecified
Hypertelonsm of orbii
Exoetosis of orbii
Local deformities of orbit due to bone disease
Orbtil deformities associated with craniofacial deformities
Atrophy of orbti
Enlargement of orbit
Deformity of orbii due to trauma or surgery
Enophfhalmos
Enophthalmos, unspecified as to cause
Enophthalmos due to atrophy of orbiil tissue
Enophthalmos due to trauma or surge~
Retained (old) foreign body following penetrating wound of orbt
Ofher orbiil disorders
Orb~l cysts
Myopathy of extraocular muscles
Ofher orbiil disorders
Unspactied disorder of orbii
Disorders of optio nerve and visual pathways
Papillsdema
Papilledema, unspacifmd
Papilledema associated with increased intracranial
pressure
Papilledema associated with decreased ocular pressure






Optic atrophy associated with retinal dystrophies
Glaummatous atrophy (cupping) of optic disc
Partial optic atrophy
Hereditary optic atrophy
Ofher disorders of optic disc
Drusen of optic disc
Crater-like holes of optic disc









Ofher disorders of optic nerve
lschemic optic neuropathy
Hemorrhage in optic nerve sheaths
Other disorders of optii nerve
Disorders of optic chiaem
Dieorders of optic chiaam associated with pituitary
neoplssms and disorders
Disorders of optic chiasm associated with ofher neoplasms
Disorders of optic chieem associated with vascular
dieorders
Disorders of optic chiasm asscwiatad w-h inflammato~
disorders
Disorders of other visual pathways
Disorders of ofher visual pathways associated w“ti
neoplesms
Disorders of other visual pathways associated with
vascular disorders
Disorders of other visual pathways associated with
inflammatory disorders
Disorders of visual cortex
Disordets of visual cortex associated with naoplasms
Disorders of visual cortex associated with vascular
disorders
Disorders of visual cortex associated with inflammatory
disorders
Cortical blindness
Unspecified disorder of optic nerve and visual pathways




Monocular esotropia with A pattern























































































Monocular esotropia with other noncom”tincies
Alternating eeotropia
AJtemating eeotropia with A patfern
Alternating asotropia with V pattern




Monocular exotropia with A pattern
Monocular exotropia with V pattern
Monocular exotropia w“ti other noncamitanciee
Alternating exotropia
Alternating exotropia with A pattern
Alternating exotropia with V pattern























Third or oculomotor nerve palsy, partial
Third or m.rlomotor nerve palsy, total
Fourth or trochlear nerve palsy





Brown’s (tendon) sheath syndrome
Mechanical strabismus from other musculofasciel disorders




Strabismus in other neuromuscular disorders
Ofher disorders of binocular eye movements
Palsy of conjugate gaze
Spasm of conjugate gaze
Convergence insufficiency or palsy
Oonvergenca excess or spasm
Anomalies of divergence
lntemucleer ophthahnoplagia
Ofher dissociated deviation of aye movements
Unspecified disorder of eye movements

















Other degenerative disordem of sclere
Other scleral disorders
Disorders of vitreous body
Vtireous degeneration
Crystalline deposits in vitreous
Vtreous hemorrhage
Other V“*US opacities




















































































Other disarders of vitreous
Aphakia and other disorders of tens
Aphakia
Subluxation of lens
Anterior dislocation of lens
Posterior dislocation of lens
Other disardere of lens
Anomalies of pupillary function
Abnormal pupillary function, unspecified
Anisocoria
Miosis (persistent), not due to miotics
Mydriasis (persistent), not due to mydriatics
Argylm Robertson pupil, atypical
Tonic pupillary reaction
Ofher anomalies of pupillary function





Nyatagmus associated with disorders of the veatibular
system
Dissociated nyetagmus
Other forms of nyatagmus
Deficiencies of eaccadic eye movements
Deficiencies of smooth pursuit movements
Other irregularities of eye movements
Other specified disorders of eye and adnexa
Unspecified disorder of eye and adnexa
Dieorder of eye, unspecified
Pain in or around eye
Swelling or mass of eye
Redness or discharge of eye
Other illdefined disorders of eye
Disorders of external ear
Perichondritis of pinna
Perichondritis of pinna, unspecified
Acute penchondritis of pinna
Chronic parichondritis of pinna
Infective otitis extema
Infective otiiis externa, unspecified
Acute infection of pinna
Acute sw”mmere’ ear
Other acute infections of external ear
Malignant otitis extema
Chronic mycotic otitis exfema
Other chronic infective otitis extema
Other otitis extema
Cholestaatoma of external ear
Other acute otitis extema
Other chronic otitis extema
Noninfectious disorders of pinna
Dieorder of pinna, unspecified
Hematoma of auricle or pinna
Acquired deformities of auricle or pinna
Other noninfectious disorders of pinna
Impacted cerumen
Acquired etenosis of external ear canal
Acquired stenosis of external ear canal, unspecified as to
cause
Acquired atenosie of external ear canal secondary to
trauma
Acquired stenosis of external ear canal secondary to
surgey
Acquired stenosis of external ear canal semndary to
inflammation
Other disordera of external ear
Exoetosis of external ear canal
Other disorders of external ear
Unspecified disorder of external ear
Nonsuppuretive ofifis media and Eustachian tube disorders
Acute nonsuppurative otiis media
Acute nonsuppurative otitis media, unspecified
Acute serous otitis media
Acute mucoid otiis media
Acute eenguinous otitis media
Acute allergic serous otiiis media
Acute allergic mucoid otiis media
Acute allergic sanguineousotitis media
Chronic serous otitis media
Chronic serous otitis media, simple or unspecified
Other chronic serous otitis media
Chronic mucoid ofitis media
Chronic mucoid otitis media, simple or unspecified

















































































Other and unspecified chronic nonsuppuratiie otiis media





Obstruction of Eustachian tube
Obstruction of Eustachian tube, unspecified
Osseous obstruction of Eustachian tube
intrinsic cartilaginous obstruction of Eustachian tube
Extrinsic cartilaginous obstruction of Eustachian tube
Patulous Eustachian tube
Other disorders of Eustachian tube
Dysfunction of Eustachian tube
Other disorders of Eustachian tube
Unspecified Eustachian tube disorder
Suppurative and unspecified ofitis media
Acute suppurative otitis media
Acute suppurative otitis media without spontaneous rupture
of eardrum
Acute suppurative otitis media with spontaneous rupture of
eardrum
Acute suppurative otitis media in diseeeea classified
elsewhere
Chronic tubotympanic suppurative otifis media
Chronic attiwantral suppurative otitis media
Unspecified chronic suppurative ofiiis media
Unsped%d suppurative otitis media
Unspecified otiis media
Maatoidtis and related condtions
Acute mastoidtis
Acute meetoidtis without complications
Subperioeteel abscess of mastoid








Mucosal cyst of poetmaatoidecfomy cavity
Recurrent choleeteatoma of postmaeloidectomy cavity
Granulation of poetmaetoidactomy cavity
Other disorders of mastoid
Poetauricular fiatula
Other dieorders of mastoid
Unspecified maatoidtie
Other disorders of tympanic membrane
Acute myringitis without mention of otiis media
Acute myrirrgitis, unspecified
Bullous myringitis
Ofher acute myringitis without mention of otitis media
Chronic myringitis without mention of otitis media
Perforation of tympanio membrane
Pertoration of tympanic membrane, unspecified
Central perforation of tympanic membrane
Attic perforation of tympenic membrane
Other marginal perforation of tympanic membrane
Multiple perforations of tympanic membrane
Total perforation of tympanic membrane
Other specified disorders of tympanic membrane
Atrophic flaccid tympanic membrane
Atrophic norrflaccid tympanic membrane
Unspecified disorder of tympanic membrane
Other diearders of middle ear and mastoid
Tympanosclerosis
Tympanosclerosis, unspecified as to involvement
Tympanosclerosis involving tympanic membrane only
Tympanosclerosis involving tympanic membrane and ear
oeaicles
Tympanosclerosis involving tympanic membrane, ear
ossicles, and middle ear
Tympanoeclerosis involving other combination of structures
Adhesive middle ear disease
Adhesive middle ear disease, unspecified as to
involvement
Adhesions of drum head to incus
Adhesions of drum head to etapes
Adhesions of drum head to promontorium
Ofher middle ear adhesions and combinations
Other acquired abnormality of ear oeeicles
Impaired mobilii of malleus
Impaired mobility of other ear oeeicles
Discontinuity or dislocation of ear ossicies




















































































Cholasteatoma of middle ear and mastoid
Cholesteatoma, unspecifmd
Choleefeatoma of attic
Cholaeteatoma of middle ear
Cholesteatoma of middle ear and mastoid
Dfise choleeteatosis of middle ear and mastoid
Other disorders of middle ear and mastoid
Cholestenn granuloma of middle ear
Retained foreign body of middle ear
Other disorders of middle ear and mastoid
Unspecified disorder of middle ear and mastoid
Vertiginous syndromes and other disorders of vestibular system
Meniere’s disease
Meniere’s disease, unspecified
Active Meniere’s disease, cochleaveatibular
Active Meniere’s disease, cochlear
Active Meniere’s disease, vestibular
Inati”ve Meniere’s disease
Other and unspecified peripheral vertigo
Peripheral vertigo, unspecified
Benign paroxysmal positional ve~igo
Veetibular neuronitis
other peripheral vertigo




















Loss of Iabyrinthine reactivi$f unilateral
Loss of Iabynnthine reactiv”@, bilateral
Other forms and combinations of Iabyrinthirre dysfunction
Other disorders of labyrinth
Unspecified vertiginous syndromes and Iabyrinthine disorders
Otosclerosis
Otosclerosis involving oval window, nonobliierative




Other disorders of ear
Degenerative and vascular disordem of ear
Dageneratiie and vascular disordem, unspacfiad
Presbyacusis
Transient ischemic deafness
Noise affects on inner ear
Noise effects on inner ear, unspecified
Acoustic trauma (explosive) to ear
Noise-induced hearing loss





Ofher abnormal audfiory perce@ion
Abnormal audtory perception, unspecified
Diplacusis
Hyperacusis
Impairment of auditory discrimination
Audtory recruitment









Other disorders of ear
Unspecified disorder of ear
Hearing loss
.0 Conductive hearirg loss
.00 Conductive hearing lose, unspecified
.01 Conductive hearing loss, external ear
.02 Conductive hearing lose, tympanic membrane
.03 Conductive hearing loss, middle ear
.04 Conductive hearing loss, inner ear
.06 Conductive hearing loss of combined types
.1 Sensonneural hearing loss
.10 Seneorineural hearing loss, unspecified
.11 Sensory hearing loss
.12 Neural hearing lose
.14 Central hem”ng loss
.18 Seneorineural hearing loss of combined types
.2 Miied mnductive and sensorineural hearing loss
.7 Deaf mutism, not elsewhere classifiable
.8 Other specikd forms of hearing loss
.9 Unspaciffad hearing loss
390-459 Diseases of the circulatory system
390 Rheumatic fever without mention of heart involvement
391 Rheumatic faver with heart involvement
.0 Acute rheumatic paric-ardfis
.1 Acute rheumatic endocardfiis
.2 Acute rheumatic myocardtis
.8 Other acute rheumatic heart disease
.9 Acute rheumatic heart disease, unspecified
392 Rheumatic chores
.0 Rheumatic chores with heart involvement
.9 Rheumatic chores without mention of heart involvement
393 Chronic rheumatic paricardfiis
394 Diseases of mitral valve
.0 Mid stanosis
.1 Rheumatic mitral insufficiency
.2 Miial stenosis with insufficiency
.9 Ofher and unspecified mitral valve diseases
385 Diseases of aortic valve
.0 Rheumatic aortic stenosis
.1 Rheumatic aortic insufficiency
.2 Rheumatic aortic stenosis wth insufficiency
.9 Other and unspecified rheumatic aortic disaaeae
386 Diseases of mitral and aottic valves
.0 Miid valve stenasis and aorlic valve stenosis
.1 Miial valve stermsis and aortic valve insufficiency
.2 Miial valve ineufilciency and aortic valve stenosis
.3 Miial valve insufficiency and aortic valve insufficiency
.8 Muttiple involvement of mitral and aortic valves
.9 Miial and aortic valve diseases, unspecified
397 Oisaaaas of other endocanlsl structures
.0 Diseases of tricuspid valve
.1 Rheumatic diseases of pulmonary valve
.9 Rheumatic diseases of endocerdium, valve unspecified
398 Other rtreumatic heat disease
.0 Rheumatic myocsrdiiis
.9 Other and unspecified rheumatic heart diseasas
.80 Rheumatic heart disease, unspacfiad
.91 Rheumatic haart failure (congestive)
.88 Other rheumatic heart diseases
401 Essential hypertension
.0 Maliinant essential hypertension
.1 Benign essential hypertension
.9 Unspacfiad essential hypertension
402 Hypertensive heart disease
Maliinant hypertensive heart disease
:&l Malignant hypertensive heart disease without congestive
haart failure
.01 Malignant hypaftensive heart disease with congestive heart
failure
.1 Benign hypertensive hearl disease
.10 Benign hypertensive heart disease without congestive
heart failure
.11 Bengn hypertensive heart disease with congestive heart
failure
.9 Unspecified hypertensive heart disease
.90 Urrspaciried hypertensive heart disease without congestive
heart failure
.91 Unspecified hypertensive heart disease with cong~”ve
heart failure
403 Hypertensive renal disease
.0 Malignant hypertensive renal disease
.00 Hypertensive renal disease, malignant without mention of
renal failure
.01 Hypertensive renal disease, maligna@ with renal failure
.1 Benign hypertensive renal disease
.10 Hypertensive ranal disease, benign, without mention of
renal failure
.11 Hypertensive renal disease, benign, with renal failure
























































Hypertensive renal disease, unspecified, without mention
of renal failure
Hypertensive renal disease, unspecified, with renal failure
Hypertensive heart and renal disease
Malignant hypertensive heart and renal disease
Hypertensive heart and renal disease, malignant, without
mention of congaatiie heart failure or renal failure
Hypertensive heart and renal disease, malignant, with
congestive heart failure
Hypertensive heart and renal disease, malignant, with renal
failure
Hypertensive heart and renal disease, malignant, with
congestive heart failure and renal failure
Benign hypertensive heart and renal disease
Hypertensive heart and renal disease, benign, without
mantion of mngeative heart failure or renal failure
Hypertensive heart and renal disease, benign, with
congestive heati failure
Hypertensive heart and renal disease, benign, with renal
failure
Hypertensive heart and renal disease, benign, with
congeatiie heart failure and renal failure
Unspecified hypertensive haart and renal disease
Hypertensive heart and renal disease, unspecified, without
mention of congestive heart failure or renal failure
Hypertensive heart and renal disease, unspecified, with
congestive heart failure
Hypertensive heati and renal disease, unspecified, with
renal failure
Hypertensive heart and renal disease, unspecified, with
congestive heart failure and renal failure
Secondary hypertension
Malignant secondary hypertension
Malignant renovascular seconda~ hypertension
Other malignant secondary hypertension
Benign secondary hypertension
Benign renovascular secondary hypertension
Other benign secondary hypertension
Unspecified semnda~ hypertension
Unspecified renovaecular seconda~ hypertension
Other unspecified secondary hypertension
Acute myocardial infarction
Acute myocardial infarction of anterolateral wail
Acute myocardial infarction of anterolateral wall, episode
of care unspecified
Acute myocardial infarction of anterolateral wall, initial
episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction of anterolateral wall,
subsequent episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction of other anterior wall
Acute myocardial infarction of other anterior wail, epismde
of care unspacihed
Acute myocardial infarction of other anterior wall, initial
episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction of other anterior wall,
subsequent episode of cara
Acute myocardial infarction of inferolateral wall
Acute myocardial infarction of inferolateral wall, episode
of care unspecified
Acute myocardial infarction of inferolateral wall, initial
episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction of inferolateral wall,
subsequent episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction of inferoposterior wall
Acute myocardial infarction of inferopoaterior wall, episode
of care unspecified
Acute myocardial infarction of inferoposterior wall, initial
episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction of infero~eterior wall,
subsequent episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction of other inferior wall
Acute myocardial infarction of other inferior wall, episode
of care unspac”fiad
Acute myocardial infarction of other inferior wall, initial
episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction of other inferior wall,
subsequent episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction of other lateral wall
Acute myocardial infarction of other lateral wall, episode
of care unspecified
Acute myocardial infarction of ofher lateral wall, initial
episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction of other lateral wall,
subsequent episode of care








































































Acute myocardial infarction, true posterior wall infarction,
episode of care unspecified
Acute myocardial infarction, true posterior wall infarction,
initial episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction, true posterior wall infarction,
subsequent episode of care
Subandocardial infarction
Acute myocardial infarction, subendocardial infarction,
episode of care unspecified
Acute myocardial infarction, subendocardial infarction,
initial episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction, subendocardial infarction,
subsequent episode of care
Acute myocardkl infarction of other specified sites
Acute myocardial infarction of other specified sites,
epiaacfe of care unspecified
Acute myocardial infarction of other specified sites, initial
episode of care
Actie myocardial infarction of other spactied sites,
subsequent episode of care
Acute myocardial infarction of unspecified cite
Acute myocardial infarction, unspecified site, episode of
care unspecified
Acute myocardial infarction, unspecified site, initial episode
of care
Acute myocardial infarction, unspecified site, subsequent
episode of care










Other and unspacirkd angina pectoris
Other forms of chronic ischemic heart disease
Coronary atherosclerosis
Aneurysm of heart
Aneurysm of heart (wall)
Aneurysm of coronary vessels
Other aneurysm of heart
Other specified forms of chronic ischemic heart disease
Chronic ischemic heart disease, unspecified
Acute pulmonary heart disease
Acute car pulmonale
Pulmonaty embolkm and infarction
Chronic pulmona~ heart disease
Primary pulmonary hypertension
Kyphoscoliotic heart disease
Other chronic pulmonay heart diseases
Chronic pulmonary heart disease, unspecified
Other diseases of pulmonary circulation
Arterfovenous fiatula of pulmonary vessels
Aneurysm of pulmonary artery
Other specified disaaees of pulmonary circulation
Unspecified disease of pulmona~ circulation
Acute pericardtis
Acute pericardtis in diseases classified elsewhere




Acute and subacute endocardtiis
Acute and subacute bacterial endocardtis




Acute myocarditie in diseases classified elsewhere










Other specified diseases of pericardium




















































































Other diseases of endcesrdium
Miial valve disordets
Aortic valve disorders
Tricuspid valve disorders, specified as nonrheumatic
Pulmonary valve disorders
Endocardtis, valve unspecified
Endocardtis, valve unspecified, unspecified cause
Endocardtis, valve unspecified, in diseases classified
elsewhere








Nutritional and metabolic cardiomyopathy




Atrioventricular block,other and unspecified
Atrioventricular block, unspecified
First degree atriovenfricular block
Mobti (type) II atrioventricular block
Other second degree atrfoventrfcular block
Left bundle branch hemiblook
Other left bundle branch block
Right bundle branch block
Bundle branch block, other and unspecified
Bundle branch block, unspecified
Right bundle branch block and left posterior fascicular
block
Right bundle branch block and left anterior fascicular b!ock




Other specified mnduction disorders
Lown-Ganong-Lavine syndrome






Atrial fibrillation and flutter
Abial fibrillation
Atrial flutter








Other specified cardiac dysrhythmias
Sinoatrial node dysfunction











Functional disturbances following cardiac surgery
Rupture of chordae tendineae
Rupture of papillary muscle
Certain saquelae of myocardial infarction, not elsewhere
Class”fiad
Acquired cardiac septal defect
Other certain saquelae of myocardial infarction, not
elsewhere clsasifiKJ
Other ill-definedheart diseeses
Other disordem of papilla~ muscle
Hyperkinetic heart disease



























































































Occlusion and stenosis of precerebrd arteries
Occlusion and stenosis of basilar artery
Occlusion and stenosis of carotid artery
Occlusion and stenosis of vertebral artery
Occlusion and Senosis of multiple and bilateral pracerebral
arteries
Occlusion and stenosis of other spetied praoarebral artery
Occlusion ard stenosis of unspacifkd precerebrsl artery
Occlusion of cerebral arteries
cerebral thrombosis
Cerebral embolism





Other specified transient cerebral ischemias
Unspecified trsnsienl cerebral ischemia
Acute, but illdafinad, cerabrovascular disease
Other and ill-defined carabmvascular disease
Cerebral atherosclerosis





Nonpyogenic thrombosis of intracranial venous sinus
Other ikiefined cerabmvaacular disease
Unspecified carabrovascular disease
Late affects of carabmvasculsr disease
Atherosclerosis
Atherosclerosis of aorta
Atherosclerosis of renal artery
Atherceclemsis of arteries of the extremities
Atherosolemsis of other specified arteries
Generalized and unspaciFmd atherosclerosis
Aortic aneurysm
Oiaaacting aneurysm (any part)
Thoracic aneurysm, ruptured
Thoracic aneurysm without rneti”on of rupture
Abdominal aneurysm, ruptured
Abdominal aneurysm without mention of rupture
Aortic aneurysm of unspecified site, ruptured
Aortio aneurysm of unspecified site without mention of mpture
Other aneurysm
Aneurysm of artery of uppar extremity
Aneurysm of renal artery
Aneurysm of iliac artery
Aneurysm of artery of lower extremily
Aneurysm of other specified artery
Aneurysm of artery of neck
Aneurysm of subc!avian artery
Aneurysm of splenic artery
Aneurysm of other visceral artery
Aneurysm of other spaciriad artery
Aneurysm of unsp3cirW site
Other peripheral vascular disease
Raynaud’s ayndmrrm
Thromboangiiis obliierans (Buerger’s disease)
other specified p“phersl vascular diseases
Peripheral angiopathy in diseases classfied elsewhere
Other peripheral vascular disease
Peripheral vascular disease, unsparhled
AReris! embolism and thrombosis
Embolism and thrombosis of abdominal aorta
Embolism and thrombosis of thoracic aorta
Embolism and thrombosis of arteries of the extremities
Arterfal embolism and thrombosis of upper axtrem”~
Arterial embolism and thrombosis of lower extrem”~
Emlmlism and thrombosis of other specified artery
Embolism and thrombosis of iliac artery
Embolism and thrombosis of other artery
Embolism and thrombosis of unspecified artery
Polysrteritis nodosa and allied condtions
Polyarteritis nodoss































































































Hyperplasia of renal artery
Celiac artery compression syndrome
Necrosis of artery
Arteritis, unspecified
Ofher specified disordera of arteries and arterioles




Other and unspecified capillary diseases
Phlebitis and thrombophlebtis
Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis of superficial vessels of lower
extremities
Phlebtis and thrombophlebtis of deep vessels of lower
extremities
Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis of femoral vein (deep)
Phlebtis and thrombophlebifis of other deep vessels of
lower extremities
Phlebitis and thrombophlebtiis of lower extremities, unspecified
Phlebitis and thrombophlebtis of other sites
Phlebtiis and thrombophlebitis of iliac vein
Phlebtis and thromtmphlebitis of other sites
Phlebtiis and thrombophlebitis of unspecified site
Portal vein thrombosis
Other venous emboliem and thrombosis
Budd-Chian syndrome
Thrombophlebitis migrans
Embolism and thrombosis of vena cava
Embolism and thrombosis of renal vein
Embolism and thrombosis of other specified veins
Embolism and thrombosis of unspecified cite
Varicose veins of lower extremities
Varicuse veins of lower extremities with ulcer
Varicose veins of lower extremities with inflammation
Varicose veins of lower extremities with ulcer and inflammation
Varicose veins of lower extremities without mention of ulcer or
inflammation
Hemorrhoids
Internal hemorrhoids without mention of complication
Internal thrombosad hemorrhoids
Internal hemorrhoids with other complication
External hemorrhoids without mention of complication
External thromboaed hemomhoids
External hemorrhoids with other complication
Unapacitied hemorrhoid without mention of complication
Unspecified thrombosad hemorrhoids
Unspecified hemorrhoids with other complication
Residual hemorrhoidal skin tags
Varicose veins of other sites
Esophageal varices with bleeding
Esophageal vances without mention of bleeding
Esophageal vances in diseases classified elsewhere
Esophageal varices in diseases classified elsewhere, with
bleeding
Esophageal varices in diseases classified elsewhere,





Varices of other sites




Other noninfectious disorders of lymphatic channels









Other specified disordera of circulato~ system
Venous (peripheral) insufficiency, unspecified
Other specified circulatory system disorders
Unspecified circulatory system disorder
460-519 Diseases of the respiratory system
46a Acute nasopharyngitis (common cald)
461 Acute sinusitis
.0 Acute maxillary sinusitis
.1 Acute frontal sinusitis
.2 Acute ethmoidal sinusitis
.3 Acute spheroidal sinusitis
.8 Other acute sinusitis
.9 Acute sinusitis, unspecified
462 Acute pha~ngifis
Acute tonsillitis
464 Acute Iatyngitis and tracheitis
.0 Acute laryngitis
.1 Acute tracheitis
.10 Acute tracheifis without mention of obstruction
.11 Acute tracheitis with obstruction
.2 Acute Iaryngotracheitis
.20 Acute Iaryngotracheifis without mention of obstruction
.21 Acute Iaryngotracheifis with obstruction
.3 Acute epiglottitis
.30 Acute epiglottis without mention of obstruction






























Acute upper respiratory infections of multiple or unspecified sites
Acute Iaryngopharyngitis
Acute upper respiratory infections of othar multiple sites
Acute upper respiratory infections of unspecified site





Polyp of nasal cavity
Polypoid sinus degeneration
Other polyp of sinus
Unspecified nasal polyp











Chronic disease of tonsils and adenoids
Chronic tonsillitis
HvDertroDhv of tonsils and adenoids
.10 ‘Hypertrophy of tonsils with adanoide
.11 Hypertrophy of tonsils alone
.12 Hypertrophy of adenoids alone
.2 Adenoid vegetations
.8 Other chronic disease of tonsils and adenoids
.9 Unspecified chronic disease of tonsils and adenoids
475 Peritonsillar abscess




.0 Allergic rhinifis due to pollen
.8 Allergic rhinitis dua to other allergen
.9 Allergic rhirritis, cause unspecified
478 Other diseaeas of upper respiratory tract
.0 Hypertrophy of nasal turbinates
.1 Other diseases of nasal cavity and sinuses
.2 Other diseases of pharynx, not elsewhere classified
.20 Unspecified disease of pharynx
.21 Cellulitis of pharynx or naaopharynx
.22 Paraphayngeal abscess
.24 Retropharyngeal abscess
.25 Edema of pharynx or nasopharynx
.26 Cyst of pharynx or naaapha~nx
.29 Other diseases of pharynx or naaopharynx
.3 Paralysis of vocal cords or larynx
.30 Unspecified paralysis of vocal cords or larynx
.31 Partial unilateral paralysis of vocal cords or larynx
.32 Complete unilateral paralysis of vocal cords or larynx
.33 Partial bilateral paralysis of vocal cords or larynx
.34 Complete bilateral paralysis of vocal cords or larynx
.4 Polyp of vocal cord or larynx
.5 Other diseases of vocal cords
.6 Edema of larynx
.7 Other diseases of larynx, not elsewhere classified

















































































Celluliiis and perichondrifis of larynx
Stenosis of larynx
Laryngeal spasm
Other cfkeases of larynx
Upper respiratory tract hypersensitivity reaction, site unspecified
Other and unspecified diseases of upper respiratory tract
Viral pneumonia
Pneumonia due to adenovirus
Pneumonia due to respiratory syncytial virus
Pneumonia due to parainfluerrza virus




Pneumonia due to klebsiella pneumonia
Pneumonia due to pseudomonas
Pneumonia due to hemophikrs influenza (h. influenza)
Pneumonia due to streptococcus
Pneumonia due to staphylococcus
Pneumonia due to other specifmd bacteria
BaoIenal pneumonia, unspecified
Pneumonia due to other specified organism
Pneumonia in inf~”ous diseases classified elsewhere
Pneumonia in oytomegalic inclusion disease
Pneumonia in whooping cough
Pneumonia in anthrax
Pneumonia in aspergillosis
Pneumonia in other systemic mycoses





Influenza with other respiratory manifestations
Influenza with other manifestations





Obstructive chronic bronchtis, without mention of acute
exacerbation








Extrinsic asthma without mention of status aathmeficus
Extrinsic asthma with status asthmatics
Intrinsic asthma
intrinsic asthma without mention of status asthmatics
Intrinsic asthma wlh status asthmatics
Chronic obstructive asthma (with obstructive pulmonaty disease)
Chronic obatruti”ve asthma (with obstructive pulmona~
disease), without mention of status esthmaticus
Chronic obatruti”ve asthma (with obstructive pulmonaty
disease), with status asthmatics
Asthma, unspecified
Asthma, unspectied type, without mention of status
asthmatics











Other specified allergic aiveoliiis and pneumonitis
Unspecified allergic alveoliiis and pneumonitis
Chronic airway obstruction, not elsewhere classified
Coal workers’ pneumoooniosis
Asbestosis
Pneumoconiosis due to other silica or silicates
Pneumoconiosis due to other inorganic dust
Pneumonopathy due to inhalation of other dust
Pneumoconiosis, unspecir%d
Respiratory oondtiions due to chemical fumes and vapors
Bronchtis and pneumonitis due to fumes and vapors
Acute pulmonary edema due to fumes and vapors
.2 Upper respiratory inflammation due to fumes and vapors
.3 Other acute and subacute respiratory condtions due to fumes
and vapa.s
.4 Chronic respirato~ condtions due to fumes and vapors
.9 Unspecified respiratory conditions due to fumes and vapors
507 Pneumonitis due to solids and liquids
.0 Pneumonitis due to inhalation of food or vomitus
.1 Pneumonitis due to inhalation of oils and essences
.8 Pneumonifis due to other solids and liquids
508 Respiratory condiions due to other and unspecified external
agents
.0 Acute pulmon~ manifestations due to radiation
.1 Chronic and other pulmona!y manifestations due to radiation
.8 Respiratory condtions due to other specified external agents
.9 Respiratory condtions due to unspecified external agent
510 Empyema
.0 Empyema with fistula
.9 Empyema w“tiouf mention of fistula
511 Pleurisy
.0 Pleurisy without mention of effusion or current tuberculosis
.1 Pleurisy with effusion, with mention of a bacterial cause other
than tuberculosis
.8 Other specified forms of pleural effusion, except tuberculous
.9 Unspecified pleural effusion
512 Pneumothorax
.0 Spontaneous tension pneumothorax
.8 Other spontaneous pneumothorax
513 Abscess of lung and mediastinum
.0 Abscessof lung
.1 Abscess of mediaatinum
514 Pulmonary congestion and hypostasis
515 PoW”nflammatory pulmonary fibrosis
516 Other alveolar and pariatoalveolar pneumonopethy
.0 Pulmonary alveolar proteinosis
.1 Idiopathic pulmonary hemosiderosis
.2 Pulmonary alveolar microiiihiasis
.3 Miopthic fibrosing alveolitis
.8 Other specified alveolar and parfetoalveolar pneumonopathies
.9 Unspscir%d alveolar and perietoalveokrr pneumonopathy
517 Lung involvement in condtions classified elsewhere
.1 Rheumatic pneumonia
.2 Lung involvement in systemic sclerosis
.8 Lung involvement in ether diseases classified elsewhere





.4 Acute edema of lung, unspecified
.5 Pulmonary insufficiency following trauma and surgery
.8 Other diseases of lung
.81 Respiratory failure
.82 Other pulmonary insufficiency, not elsewhere classified
.89 Other diseases of lung, not elsewhere classified































O$_IS#SSES of trachea and bronchus, not elsewhere
Mediastinitis
Other diseases of medi~”num, not elsewhere classified
Disorders of diaphragm
Other diseases of respiratory system, not elsewhere classified
Unspecified disease of respiratory system
Diseases of the digestive system
Disorders of tooth development and eruption
Anodontia
Supernumerary teeth
Abnormalities of size and form of teeth
Mottled teeth
Disturbances of tooth formation
Heradiiry disturbances in tooth structure, not elsewhere
classified
Disturbances in tooth eruption
Teething syndrome
Other spaoitied disordem of tooth development and eruption
Unspecified disorder of tooth development and eruption








Posteruptive color changes of teeth




















































































Unspecified disease of hard tissues of teeth
Diseases of pulp end periapicel tissues
Pulpitis
Necrosis of the pulp
Pulp degeneration
Abnormal herd tissue formation in pulp
Acute apical periodontitis of pulpal origin
Periapical abscess wlhouf sinus
Chronic apical pertodontifis
Periapicel abscess with sinus
Radicular cyst
Other and unspecified diseases of pulp and periapical tissues








Other specified periodontal diseases
Unspecified gingival and periodontal disease
Denfofacial anomalies, including malocclusion
Major anomalies of jaw size
Anomalies of relationship of jaw to cranial base
Anomalies of dental arch relationship




Temporomandibular joint dieordem, unspecified
Adhesions and ankylosis (bony or fibrous)
Arthralgia of temporomandibular joint
Articular disc disorder (reducing or non-reducing)
Other specified temporomandibular joint disorders
Other specified dentofacial anomalies
UnspeoiIied dentofacial anomalies
Other diseaees and condtions of the teeth and supporting
structures
Exfoliation of teeth due to systemic causes
Leas of teeth due to accident, extraction, or local periodontal
disease
Atrophy of edentulous alveolar ridge
Retained dental root
Other specified disordera of the teeth and supporting structures
Unspecified disorder of the teeth and supporting structures
Oiseases of the jaws
Developmental odontogenic cysts
Fieeurel cysts of jaw
Other cysts of jaws
Central giant call (reparative) granuloma
Inflammatory condtions of jaw
Alvaoliis of jaw
Other specified diseases of the jaws
Exoetoeia of jaw
Other specified diseases of the jaws
Unspecified disease of the jaws
Diseases of the salivary glands
Atrophy of salivay gland
Hypetirophy of ealiva~ gland
Sialoadenitk
Abscess of salivary gland
Fietula of salivary gland
Sialolithiaais
Mucocele of saliiary gland
Disturbance of salivaty secretion
Ofher specified diseases of the salivary glands
Unspecified disease of the salivary glands





Celluliis and abscess of oral soft tissues
Cyafe of oral soft tissues
Diseases of Iipa
Leukoplakia of oral muwsa, including tongue
Ofher disturbances of oral epitheliums,including tongue
Oral submucasal fibrosis, including of tongue
Other and unspecified diseases of the oral soft tissues































































Atrophy of tongue papillae
Piicatad tongue
Gloaeodynia
Ofher specified candifions of the tongue





Stricture and stenosis of esophagus
Perforation of esophagus
Dyskinesia of esophagus
Diverticulum of esophagus, acquired
Gaefroeeaphageal laceration-hemorrhage syndrome
Other specified dieordem of esophagus
Unspecified disorder of esophagus
Gastric ulcer
Acute gastric ulcer with hemorrhage
Acute gastric ulcer with hemorrhage, without mention of
obstruction
Acute gastric ulcer with hemorrhage, with obstruction
Acute gastric ulcer with perforation
Acute gastric ulcer with perforation, without mention of
obstruction
Acute gastric ulcer with perforation, w“W obstruction
Acute gastric ulcer with hemorrhage and perforation
Acute gastric ulcer with hemorrhage and perforation,
without mention of obstruction
Acute gastric ulcer with hemorrhage and perforation, with
obstruction
Acute gastric ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or perforation
Acute gastric ulcer without mention of hemomhaga or
perforation, without mention of obstruction
Acute gastric ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or
perforation, with obstruction
Chronic or unspecified gastric ulcer w“* hemorrhage
Chronic or unspecified gastric ulcer with hemorrhage,
without mention of obstruction
Chronic or unspecified gastric ulcer with hemorrhage, with
obstruction
Chronic or unspecified gastric ulcer with perforation
Chronic or unspecified gaatrfc ulcer with perforation,
without mention of obstruction
Chronic or unspecified gastric ulcer with perforation, with
obstruction
Chronic or unspecified gastric ulcer with hemorrhage and
perforation
Chronic or unspecified gastric ulcer with hemorrhage and
perforation, without mention of obstruction
Chronic or unspecified gastric ulcer with hemorrhage and
perforation, with obstruction
Chronic gastric ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or
perforation
Chronic gastric ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or
perforation, w“tiouf mention of obstruction
Chronic gastric ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or
perforation, with obstruction
Gastric ulcer, unapecifiad as acute or chronic, without mention
of hemorrhage or perforation
Gastric ulcer, unspecified as acute or chronic, without
mention of hemorrhage or perforation, without mention
of obstruction
Gastric ulcer, unspecified es acute or chronic, w-hut
mention of hemorrhage or perforation, w“W obstruction
Duodenal ulcer
Acute duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage
Acute duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage, without mention
of obstruction
Acute duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage, with obstruction
Acute duodenal ulcer with perforation
Acute duodenal ulcer with perforation, without mention of
obstruction
Acute duodenal ulcer with perforation, with obstruction
Acute duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage and perforation
Acute duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage and perforation,
w“~out mention of obstruction
Acute duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage and perforation,
with obstruction
Acute duodenal ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or
perforation
Acute duodenal ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or
perforation, w“tiouf mention of obstruction
Acute duodenal ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or
perforation, with obstruction
Chronic or unspecified duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage
186
.40 Chronic or unspecified duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage,
without mention of obstruction
.41 Chronic or unspecified duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage,
with obetru~”on
.5 Chronic or unspecified duodenal ulcer with perforation
.50 Chronic or unspecified duodenal ulcer with parforatiin,
without mention of obat~”on
.51 Chronic or unspecified duodenal ulcer with perforation, with
obstruction
.6 Chronic or unspecified duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage and
perforation
.60 Chronic or unspecified duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage
and perforation, without mention of obstruction
.61 Chronic or unspecified duodenal ulcer with hemorrhage
and perforation, with obstruction
.7 Chronic duodenal ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or
perforation
.70 Chronic duodenal ulcer w“tiout mention of hemorrhage or
perforation, without me~”on of obstruction
.71 Chronic duodenal ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or
perforation, with obstruction
.9 Duodenal ulcer, unspecified aa acute or chronic, without
mention of hemorrhage or perforation
.90 Duodenal ulcer, unspecified aa acute or chronic, w“khout
mention of hemorrhage or perforation, w“tiouf mention
of obalruction
.91 Duodenal ulcer, unspecified as acute or chronic, without
mention of hemorrhage or perforation, with obstruction
533 Peptic ulcer, site unspecified
.0 Acute peptic ulcer of unspecified site with hemorrhage
.00 Acute peptic ulcer of unepacfmd site with hemorrhage,
without mention of obstruction
.01 Acute peptic ulcer of unspecified site with hemorrhage,
with obstruction
.1 Acute peptic ulcer of unpacified site W-W perforation
.10 Acute peptic ulcer of unspecified site with perforation,
without mention of obstruction
.11 Acute peptic ulcer of unspecified site with perforation, with
obstruction
.2 Acute peptic ulcer of unspecified site with hemorrhage and
perforation
.20 Acute peptic ulcer of unspecified site with hemorrhage and
perforation, without mention of obatruti’on
.21 Acute peptii ulcer of unspecified site with hemorrhage and
perforation, with obstruction
.3 Acute peptic ulcer of unspacifkl site without mention of
hemorrhage and perforation
.30 Acute peptii ulcer of unspecified site without mention of
hemorrhage and perforation, wkhout mention of
obstruction
.31 Acute peptic ulcer of unspecified site without mention of
hemorrhage and perforation, with obstruction
.4 Chronic or unspecified ~ptic ulcer of unspecified site with
hemorrhage
.40 Chronic or unspecified peptic ulcer of unspecified site with
hemorrhage, without mention of obstruction
.41 Chronic or unspecified peptic ulcer of unspecified site with
hemorrhage, with obstruction
.5 Chronic or unspecified peptic ulcer of unspecified site with
perforation
.50 Chronic or unspecified peptic ulcer of unspecified site with
perforation, without mention of obstruction
.51 Chronic or unspecified peptic ulcer of unspecified site with
perforation, wtih obstruction
.6 Chronic or unspech%d peptic ulcer of unspecified site with
hemorrhage and perforation
.60 Chronic or unspecified peptic ulcer of unspecified site with
hemorrhage and perforation, without mention of
obstruction
.61 Chronic or unspecified peptic ulcer of unspecWd site with
hemomhage and perforation, with obstruction
.7 Chronic peptic ulcer of unspecified site without mention of
hemorrhage or perforation
.70 Chronic peptic ulcer of unspecified site without mention of
hemorrhage or perforation, without mention of obatructiin
.71 Chronic peptic ulcer of unspecified site without mention of
hemorrhage or perforation, with obstruction
.9 Peptic ulcer of unspecified site, unspecified ae acute or chronic,
without mention of hemorrhage or perforation
.90 Peptic ulcer of unspecified site, unspecified as acute or
chronic, tihout mention of hemorrhage or perforation,
without mentiin of obstruction
.91 Peptic ulcer of unspecified site, unspecified as acute or






























































Acute gaatrojejunal ulcer with hemorrhage
Acute gaatrojejunal ulcer with hemorrhage, without mention
of obatruti”on
Acute crastroieiunal ulcer, with hemorrhage, wth
oti-~”on - -
Acute gastrojejunal ulcer with perforation
Acute gaatrojejunal ulcer with perforation, without mention
of oba6uction
Acute gaatrojejunal ulmr with perforation, with obstruction
Acute gastrojejunal ulcer with hemorrhage and perforation
Acute gaatrojejunal ulcer with hemorrhage and perforation,
without mention of obstruction
Acute aaatroieiunal ulcer with hemorrhage and perforation,
with ;bstrm%on
Acute gastrojejunal ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or
perforation
Acute gaafrojejunal ulcer without mention of hemorrhage
or perforation, without mention of obstruction
Acute gaatrojejunal ulcer without mention of hemorrhage
or perforation, with obstruction
Chronic or unspecified gaafrojejunal ulcer with hemorrhage
Chronic or unsoecifiad aaatrojejunal ulcer with hemomhage,
without mention of obkrcfion
Chronic or unspecified gaatmjejunal ulcer, with
hemorrhage, with obstruction
Chronic or unspecifad gaatrojejunal ulcer with perforation
Chronic or unspacii%d gaatrojejunal ulcer with perforation,
without mention of obabuction
Chronic or unspecified matrojejunal ulcer with perforation,
with obstruction -
Chronic or unapedtied gaatrojejunal ulcer with hemorrhage and
perforation
Chronic or unspecified gaatrojejunal ulcer with hemorrhage
and oarforation. without mention of obstruction
Chro~c or unsp&iiad gaatrojejunal ulcer with hemomhage
and perforation, wlh okfrucfion
Chronic gaatrojejunal ulcer without mention of hemorrhage or
perforation
Chronic gaatrojejunal ulcer without mention of hemorrhage
or perforation, without meti”on of obstruction
Chronic gaatrojejunal ulcer without mention of hemorrhage
or perforation, with obafruti”on
Gaatrojejunal ulcer, unapacir%d as acute or chronic, without
mention of hemorrhage or perforation
Gaatrojejunal ulcer, unspecifmd as acute or chronic,
without meti”on of hemorrhage or perforation, without
mention of obstruction
Gaatmjajunal ulcer, unspecifmd as acute or chronic,




Acute gaatrffis, without mention of hemorrhage
Acute gastritis, with hemorrhage
Atrophic gaattftis
Atrophic gsstritis, wffhout meti”on of hemorrhage
Atrophic gastritis, with hemorrhage
Gaafrfc mucoaal hypartrophy
Gastric mucmal hypertrophy, without meti”on of
hemorrhage
Gastric mucosal hypartrophy, with hemorrhage
Alcoholii gaafdtii
Atcoholic gastritis, without mention of hemorrhage
Almholic gastritis, with hernon’hage
Other specified gastritis
Other specified gastritis, without mention of hemorrhage
Other specified gastritis, with hemorrhage
Unapach%d gastritis and gsetmduodenitii
Unspecified gastritis and gaafmduodenitis, without
mentiin of hemorrhage
Unspecified gastritis and gastroduodentitis, wth
Duodenitis -
Duodenitis. wilhouf mention of hemorrhage
Duodenifis; with hemorrhage
Disorders of function of stomach
Achlorhydna
Acute dilatation of stomach
Persistent vomiting
Dy.qq.sia and other spaciriad dieorders of function of stomach
Unspecified functional disorder of stomach
Other disorders of stomach and ducdenum
Acquired hyparfmphic pyloric stenosis
Ga&ric div&ficulum -
Chronic duodenal ileua






































































Fistu!a of stomach or duodenum
Gastroptosis
Hourglass stricture or stenosis of stomach
Gther specified disorders of stomach and duodenum
Pylorospasm
Angiodysplasia of stomach and duodenum without mention of
hemorrhage
Angiodysplasia of stomach and duodenum with hemorrhage
Other specified disorders of stomach and duodenum
Unspecified disorder of stomach and duodenum
Acute appendicitis
Acute appenrfictis with generalized peritonitis
Acute appendicitis with peritoneal abscess
Acute appendicitis without mention of peritonitis
Appendicitis, unqualified
Gther appendicitis
Other diseases of appendix
Hyperplasia of appendix (Iymphoid)
Other and unspecified diseases of appendix
Inguinal hernia
Inguinal hernia, with gangrene
Unilateral or unspecified inguinal hernia, with gangrene
Recurrent unilateral or unspecified inguinal hernia, with
gangrene
Bilateral inguinal hernia, with gangrene
Recurrent bilateral inguinal hernia, with gangrene
Inguinal hernia, with ob?lruction, without mention of gangrene
Unilateral or unspaciried inguinai hernia, with obstruction,
without mention of gangrene
Recur?ent unilateral or unspecified inguinal hernia with
obstruction, without mention of gangrene
Bilateral inguinal hernia, with obstruction, without mention
of gangrene
Recurrent bilateral inguinal hernia, with obstruction, without
mention of gangrene
Inguinal hernia, without mention of obstruction or gangrene
Unilateral or unspecified inguinal hernia, without mention
of obstruction or gangrene
Recurrent unilateral or unspecified inguinal hernia, without
mention of obstruction or gangrene
8ilateral inguinal hernia, without mention of obstruction or
gangrene
Recurrent bilateral inguinal hernia, without mention of
obstruction or gangrene
Other hernia of abdominal cav”~, with gangrene
Femoral hernia with gangrene
Unilateral or unspecified femoral hernia with gangrene
Recurrent unilateral or unspecified femoral hernia with
gangrene
Bilateral femoral hernia with gangrene
Recurrent bilateral femoral hernia with gangrene
Umbilical hernia with gangrene
Ventral hernia with gangrene
Unspecified ventral hernia with gangrene
Incisional hernia, with gangrene
Other ventral hernia with gangrene
Diaphragmatic hernia with gangrene
Hernia of other specified sites, with gangrene
Hernia of unspecified site, with gangrene
Gther hernia of abdominal cavity, with obstruction, but without
mention of gangrene
Femoral hernia with obstruction
Unilateral or unspecified femoral hernia with obstruction
Recurrent unilateral or unspecified femoral hernia with
obstruction
Bilateral femoral hernia with obstruction
Recurrent bilateral femoral hernia with obstruction
Umbilical hernia with obstruction
Ventral hernia with obstruction
Unspecified ventral harnia with obstruction
Incisional hernia with obstruction
Other ventral hernia with obstruction
Diaphragmatic hernia with obstruction
Hernia of ofher spacfied sites, with obstruction
Hernia of unspecified site, with obstruction
Other hernia of abdominal cavitv without mention of obstruction or
gangrene
Femoral hernia without mention of obstruction or gangrene
Unilateral or unspecified femoral hernia without mention
of obstruction or gangrene
Recurrent unilateral or unspecified femoral hernia without
mention of obstruction or gangrene
Biiateral femoral hernia without mention of obstruction or
gangrene












































































Umbilical hernia without mention of obstruction or gangrene
Ventral hernia without mention of obstruction or gangrene
Unspecified ventral hernia without mention of obstruction
or gangrene
Incisional hernia without mention of obstruction or
gangrene
Other ventral hernia without mention of obstruction or
gangrene
Diaphragmatic hernia without mention of obstruction or
gangrene
Hernia of other specified sites without mention of obatnrcfion or
gangrene
Hernia of unspecified site without mention of obstruction or
gangrene
Regional enteritis
Regional enteritis of small intestine
Regional enteritis of large intestine
Regional enteritis of small intestine with large intestine
Regional enterftis of unspecified site
Idiopathic proctocoliis
Vascular insufficiency of intestine
Acute vascular insufficiency of intestine
Chronic vascular insufficiency of intestine
Unspecified vascular instrhiciency of intesfina
Other noninfectious gaatroentaritis and colitis
Gaafroenteritis and colitis due to radiation
Tordc gastroenteritis and mliis
Other and unspecified noninfectious gaatroantarftis and mlitis





Impaction of intestine, unspecified
Gallstone ileus
Ofher impaction of intestine
Other specified intestinal obstruction
Intestinal or peritoneal adhesions with obstruction
Other spacified intestinal obstruction
Unspaciried inte~”nal obstruction
Diverticula of intestine
Dwerticula of small intestine
Diverticulosis of small intestine (without mention of
hemorrhage)
Diverticulitis of small intestine without mention of
hemofiage)
Diverticulosis d small intestine with hemorrtrage
Diverticulitis of small intestine with hemorrhage
Diverticula of mlon
Divarticulosis of talon without mention of
hemorrhage
Dwarticuliis of colon without mention of
hemorrhage
Dwetticulosis of talon with hemorrhage
Diverticulitis of colon with hemorrhage




Vomiting following gastrointestinal surgery
Other postoperative functional disordera
Functional diarrhea
Anal spasm
Megacolon, other than Hirachspnmg’s
Other specified functional disordera of intestine
Unspecified functional disorder of intaatine
Anal fissure and fiatula
Anal fissure
Anal fiatula
Abscess of anal and rectal regions
Perifonitia





Other disorders of peritoneum
Peritoneal adhesions
Other specified disordera of peritoneum
Hemoperitoneum (nontraumatic)
Peritoneal effusion (chronic)
Othar spacifiad diaordera of peritoneum
Unspecified disorder of peritoneum
Other disorders of intestine







































































Stenosis of rectum and anus
Hemorrhage of rectum and anus
Other specified disordera of rectum and anus
Ulcer of anus and rectum
Anal or rectal pain
Other specified disorders of rectum and anus
Abscess of inte=ine
colostomy and enterostomy malfunction
Other specified disorders of intestine
Fistula of intestine, excluding rectum and anus
Ulceration of intestine
Perforation of intestine
Angiadysplasia of inte~”ne (without mention of
hemorrhage)
Angiodysplaaia of intestine with hemorrhage
Other specified disadem of intestines
Unspecified disorder of intestine
Acute and subacute necrosis of Iiier
Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis
Almholic fatty liver
Acute alcoholic hepatitis
Almholic cirrhosis of liver





Cirrhosis of liver without mention of almhol
Biliary cirrhosis
Ofher chronic nonalcoholic liver disease
Unspecified chronic liver disease without mention of alcohol






Other saquelae of chronic liver disease
Other disorders of liver
Chronic passive congestion of liver
Hepatiis in viral diseases classified elsewhere
Hepatitis in other infedous diseases claasiried elsewhere
Hepatitis, unspecified
Hepatic infarction
Other spachied disorders of liver
Unspecified disorder of liver
Choleliihiasis
Calculus of gallbladder with acute cholecvstiis
Calculus & gallbladder with acute chokystitis, without
mention of obstruction
Calculus of gallbladder with acute cholecyetitis, with
obstruction
Calculus of gallbladder with other cholacystiis
Calculus of gallbladder with other cholecyatitis, without
mention of obstruction
Calculus of gallbladder with other cholecystitis, with
obstruction
Calculus of gallbladder without meti”on of cholecyafitis
Calculus of gallbladder without mention of cholecyatitis,
without mention of obstruction
Calculus of gallbladder without mention of cholecyatitia,
with obstruction
Calculus of bile duct with acute choleoyatitis
Calculus of bile duct with acute cholecystitis without
mention of obstruction
Calculus of bile duct with acute cholecysfitis, with
obstruction
Calculus of bile duct w“M other cholecystitis
Calculus of bile duct with other cholecyatitis, without
mention of obstruction
Calculus of bile duct with other cholecyafifis, with
obstruction
Calculus of bile duct without mentian of cholecyatitis
Calculus of bile duct without mention of cholaovatiii.. .
without mention of obstruction
Calculus C4bile duct without mention of choleqatitk, with
obstruction










































Unspecified dmrder of gallbladder
Other disorders of biliary tract
Postcholacyetectomy syndrome
Cholangitis
Obstruction of bile duct
Perfotzdion of bile duct
Fktu]a of bile duct
Spasm of sphincter of Oddi
Other spaciriad disorders of biliary tract




cyst and pseudccyat of pancreas
Other specified diseases of pancreas









other and unspecified poataurgical nonabsorption
Pancreatic ateatorrhea
Other specified intestinal malabsorption
Unspeciriad intestinal malabeorpficm
Diseases of the genitourinary system
Acute glomerulonephrifis
Acute glomarulonephritis with lesion of proliferative
glomerulonephritii
Acute glamerulonephritis with lesion of rapidly progressive
glomerulonephritis
Acute glamerulonephrifis with other specified pathological lesion
in kidney
.81 Acute glomerulonephritis in diseases claaatied elsewhere
.88 Acute glamerulonephritis w.kh other specified pathological
lesion in kidnay
.9 Acute glomerularrephritis with unspecified pathological lesion in
kidney
581 Nephrotic syndrome
.0 Nephrotic syndrome with lesion of proliferative
glomerulonephritis
.1 Nephrotic syndrome with lesion of membranous
glomerulonephritis
.2 Nephrotic syndrome with lesion of membranoproliierafive
glomerulonephritis
.3 Nephrotic syndrome w.M lesion of minimal change
glometulonaphritis
.8 Nephrotic syndrome w“ti other spaciried pathological lesion in
kidney
.81 Nephrotic syndrome in diseases dasahlad elsewhere
.89 Nephrotic syndrome with other spachied pathological lesion
in kidnay
.9 Nephrotic syndrome with unspadffad pathological lesion in
kidney
582 Chronic glamerulonaphrftis
.0 Chronic glomerulonephritis with lesion of proiiirative.
glomerulonephritis
.1 Chronic glomerulonephritis with lesion of membranous
glomerulonephritii
.2 Chronic glomerulonephrifis with lesion of membranoproliierative
glomerulonaphritis
.4 Chronic glomerulonephritis with lesion of rapidly progressive
glomamlonaphritis
.6 Chronic glomerulonephritis wth other specified pathological
lesion in kidney
.81 Chronic glornerulonephritis in diseases classified elsewhere
.88 Chronic glomerulonephrftis w.M other specified pathological
lesion in kidney
.9 Chronic glomerulonephrftis with unspecified pathological lesion
in kidney
583 Nephrftis and nephropafhy, not specified as acute or chronic
.0 Nephritis and nephropafhy, not specified as acute or chronic,
w.M lesion of proliferative glomerulonephrifis
.1 Nephritis and nephropathy not specified as acule or chronic,
with lesion of membranous glomerulonephritis
.2 Nephritis and nephropathy, not specified as acute or chronic,
W.WIlesion af membranoproliierativa glomerulonephritis
.4 Nephritis and nephropathy, not spaoified as acute or chronic,
with leeion of rapidly progressive glomenrlonephritis
.6 Nephritis and nephropathy, not specified as acute or chronic,
with lesion of renal mrtical necrosis
.7 Nephritis and nephropathy, not specified as acute or chronic,













































































Nephritis and nephropathy, not specified as acute or chronic,
with other specified pathological lesion in kidney
Nephritis and nephropathy, not specified as acute or
chronic, in diseases classifmd elsewhere
Nephritis and nephropathy, not specified as acute or
chronic, with ofher specified pathological lesion in kidney
Nephritis and nephropathy, not specified es acute or chronic,
with unspacifiad pathological lesion in kidney
Acute renal failure
Acute renal failure with lesion of tubular necrosis
Acute renal failura with lesion of renal cortical necrosis
Acute renal failure with lesion of renal medullary (PaPillaV)
necrosis
Acute renal failure with other spacified pathological lesion in
kidney




Disorders resulting from impaired renal function
Renal oateodyatrophy
Nephrogenic diabetes insipidus
Other apecifmd disorders resulting from impaired renal function
Unspecified disorder rasulting from impaired renal function






Chronic pyelonephritis without Iasion of renal medulla~
necrosis
Chronic pyelonephritis with lesion of renal medullary
necrosis
Acute pyelonephritis
Acute pyelonephritis without lesion of renal madullary
necrosis
Acute pyelonephritis with lesion of renal madullary necrosis
Renal and perinephric abscess
Pyeloureteritis oystica
Other pyelonephritis or pyonephrosis, not specifiad as acute or
chronic
Pyelonephrifis, unspecified
Pyelitis or pyelonephritis in diseases claasifiad elsewhere
Infection of kidnay, unspecified
Hydronephrosis




Ofher diaordara of kidney and ureter
Nephro@osis
Hypertrophy of kidney
Cyst of kidney, acquired





Other specified disorders of kidney and ureter
Vascular disorders of kidney
Ureteral fietula
Other specified disorders of kidney and ureter
Unspecified disorder of kidney and ureter
Calculus of lower urinary tract
Calculus in diverticulum of bladder
Other calculus in bladder
Calculus in urethra
Other lower urinary tract calculus






Cystitis in diseases classified elsewhere
Other specified types of cystitis
Cystitis cyatica
Irradiation cystitis
Othar specified types of cystiis
Cyslitis, unspecified
Ofher disorders of bladder
Bladder neck obstruction
Inteatinovesical fistula





















































































Other functional disordara of bladder
Rupture of bladder, nontraumatic
Hemorrhage into bladder wall
Other specified disorders of bladder
Unspecified disorder of bladder







Urethral stricture due to infection
Urethral stricture due to unspecified infection




Other specified causes of urethral stricture
Urethral strictura, unspecified
Other disorders of urethra and urinary tract








Other specified disorders of urethra and urinary tract
Unspecified disorder of urethra and urinary tract
Hyperplaeia of prostate





Prostatitis in diseases classifmd elsewhera
Other specified inflammatory diseases of prostata
Prostatitis, unspecified
Other disorders of prostate
Calculus of prostate
Congestion or hemorrhage of prostate
Atrophy of prostate
other specified disorders of prostate




other specified typee of hydrocele
Hydrocele, unspecified
Orchitis and epididymitis
Orchtis, epididymitis, and epididymo-orchtis, with abscess
Other orchtis, epididymitis, and epididymo-orchtis, without
mention of absoeea
Orchflis and epididymitis, unspecified
Orchitis and apididymitis in diseases classified elsewhere
Other orchtis, epididymitis, and epididymo-orchtiis, without
mention of abscess









Other inflammatory disorders of penis
Priapism
Other specified dsorders of penis
Balanitis xerotica obliterans
Vascular disorders of penis
Edema of penis
lmpatence of organic origin
Other specified disorders of penis
Unspecified disorder of panis





Other inflammatory disordara of male genital organs












































































Disordem of male gen”kalorgans in diseases classified
elsewhere
Vascular disorders of male genital organs
Chylocele of tunics vaginalis
Stricture of male gen”tal organs
Edema of male genital organs
Other specified disordera of male genital organs
Unspecified disorder of male gen”&slorgans
Benign mammary dysplaaiae





Other specified benign mammary dysplaeias
Benign mammary dysplasia, unspecified
Other disorders of breast
Inflammatory disease of breast
Hypertrophy of breast
Fissure of nipple
Fat necrosis of breast
Atrophy of breast
Galaotooele
Galactorrhea not associated with childbirth
signs and symptoms in breast
Maetodynia
Lump or mesa in breast
Other signs and symptoms in breast
Other specified disordem of breast
Unspaoifiad breast disorder
Inflammatory disease of ovary, fallopian tube, pelvic cellular tissue,
and peritoneum
Acute aalpingitis and oophoritis
Chronic aelpingitis and oophoritis
%lpingifis and oophoritis not specified as acute, subacute, or
chronio
Acute parametritis and pelvic celluliis
Chronic or unspecified paramatritis and pelvic cellulifis
Acute or unspecified pelvic peritonitis, female
Pelvic peritoneal adhesions, female
Other chronic pelvic peritonitis, female
Other specified inflammato~ disease of female pelvic organs
and tissues
Unspecified inflammatory disease of female pelvic organs and
tissues
Inflammatory diseases of uterus, axc8pt cervix
Acute inflammatory diseases of uterus, except cervix
Chronic inflammatory diseases of uterus, except cervix
Unspecified inflammatory disease of uterus
lnflammato~ disease of cervix, vagina, and vulva
Cervicitis and endocetvicitis
Vaginitis and vulvovaginitis
Vaginiiis and vulvovaginitis, unspecified
Vaginitis and vuivovaginitis in diseases classified
elsewhere
Oyat of Bartholin’s gland
Abscess of Bartholirr’s gland
Other abscess of vulva
Ulceration of vulva
Ulceration of vulva, unspecified
Ulceration of vulva in diseases claaeiriad elsewhere
Other specified inflammatory diseases of cervix, vagina, and
vulva




Endometriosis of fallopian tube
Endometnosis of pelvic peritoneum
Endometrioais of rectovaginal septum and vagina
Endometrimsis of intestine
Endometriosis in soar of skin
Endometnosis of other specified sites
Endometriosis, site unspecified
Genital prolapse
Prolapse of vaginal walls without mention of uterine prolapse




Prolapse of vaginal vault after hysterectomy
Vaginal enterocale, mngenital or acquired
Old laceration of muscles of pelvic floor
Other specified gen”hl prolapse
Unspecified genital prolapse















































































Urinary-genital tract fiatula, female
Oigeative-genital tract fiatul~ female
12nn.~ tract s~n fi~[a. fem~e
-“. .,,
Other spaciried riatulae involving female genital tract
Unspecified fiatula involving female genital tract
Noninflammatory disordera of ovary, fallopian tuba, and broad
ligament
Follicular cyst of ovary
Oorpus Iuteum cyst or hematoma
Other and unspecified ovadan cyst
Acquired atrophy of ovary and fallopian tuba
Pmlapea or hernia of ovary and fallopian tube
Torsion of ovary, ovatian padiile, or fallopian tube
Broad Iigamerrf lacer~.on syndrome
Hamatoma of broad Iiiamant
Other noninflammatory dieorders of ovary, fallopian tuba, and
broad ligament
Unspecified noninflammatory disorder of ovary, fallopian tuba,
and broad Iigament
Disorders of uterus, not elsewhere classified
Polyp of corpus uteri






Chronic inversion of uterus
Other spacikl disorders of uterus, not elsewhere claaahied
Unspecified dwrder of uterus
Noninflammatory disorders of cervix
Erosion and aatmpion of cervix
Oyaplasia of caMx (uteni
Laukoplakia of cervix (uteri)
Old Iacar~.on of cervix
stricture and stenosis of cervix
lncompatenca of cervix
Hypartrophic elongation of carvix
Mumus polyp of cervix
Ofher specified noninflammatory disorders of cervix
Unspecified noninflammatory diwxder of catix
Noninflammatory disorders of vagina
Oyaplaaia of vagina
Laukoplakia of vagina
Stricture or atresia of vagina
Tght hymanal ring
Old vaginal laceration
Laukorrhea, not apaotiad as infective
Vaginal hematoma
Polyp of vagina
Other specified noninflammatory disorders of vagina
Unspecified noninffammatoiy disorder of vagina





Old laceration or scarring of vulva
Hematoma of vulva
Polyp of labia and wiva
Other specified rroninfiammatory disorders of vulva and perineum
Unspecified noninflammatory disorder of vulva and perineum








Other specified symptoms associated with female genital organa
Unspecified symptom associated with female genital organs
Disorders of menatruatiin and other abnormal bleeding from female
gen”til tract
Absence of menstruation
Scanty or infrequent menstruation






Other disorders of menstruation and other abnormal bleeding
from female genital tract
Unspaofiad disordera of menstruation and other abnormal
bleeding fmm female genital tract
191
627 Menopausal and postmenopausal disorders
.0 Premenopausal menorrhagia
.1 Postmenopausal bleeding
.2 Menopausal or female climacteric states
.3 Postmenopausal atrophic vaginitis
.4 States associated with artificial menopause
.8 Other specified menopausal and ~stmenopausal disorders
.9 Unspecified menopausal and postmenopausal disorder
628 Infertility, female
.0 Infertility, female, associated with anovulation
.1 Infertility, female, of pituitary-hypothalamic origin
.2 Infertiiii, female, of tubal origin
.3 Infertility, female, of uterine origin
.4 Infertiiii, female, of cervical or vaginal origin
.8 Infertility, female, of other epecified origin
.9 Infertilii, female, of unspecified origin
629 Ofher disorders of female genital organs
.0 Hematocele, female, not elsewhere classified
.1 Hydrocale, canal of nuck
.8 Other specified dieorders of female genital organs
.9 Unspecified disordar d female genital organs
630-676 Complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerpenum
630 Hydetidiform mole






.8 Other actopic pregnancy

































Spontaneous abortion complicated by genital tract and pelvic
infection
Spontaneous abortion, unspecified, complicated by genital
tract end pelvic infection
Spontaneous abortion, incomplete, complicated by genital
tract end pelvic infection
Spontaneous alm’tion, complete, complicated by genital
tract and pelvic infection
Spontaneous abortion complicated by delayed or excessive
hemorrhage
Spontaneous abortion, unspecified, complicated by delayed
or excessive hemorrhage
Spontaneous atmrtion, incomplete, mmpliceted by delayed
or excessive hemorrhage
Spontaneous abortion, complete, complicated by delayed
or excaasive hemorrhage
SpmWumaus abortion complicated by damage to pelvic organs
or tissues
Spontenaous abortion, unspecified, complicated by
damage to pelvic organs or tiseuee
Spontaneous abortion, incomplete, complicated by damage
to pelvic organs or tissuas
Spanteneous abation, complete, complicated by damage
to pelvic organs or tissues
Spontaneous abartion complicated by renal failure
S~ntaneous abortion, unspecified, complicated by renal
failure
Spontaneous atxxfion, incomplete, complicated by renal
failure
Spontaneous abortion, complete, complicated by renal
failure
Spanteneoue abortion complicated by metabolic disorder
Spontaneous abortion, unspecified, complicated by
metabolic disorder
Spontaneous abortion, incomplete, complicated by
metabolic disorder
Spontaneous abortion, complete, mmpliceted by metabolic
disorder
Spontaneous atwrtion complicated by shock
Spontaneous abortion, unspecified, complicated by shock
Spontaneous abortion, incomplete, complicated by shock
Spontaneous abortion, complete, complicated by shock
Spentaneaus abortion complicated by embolism
Spontaneous abortion, unspecified, complicated by
embolism
Spontaneous abortion, incomplete, complicated by
embolism
Spontaneous abwiion, complete, campliceted by embolism
Spontaneous abortion with other specified complications
Spontaneous abortion, unspecified, with other specified
complications


















































Spontaneous abortion, complete, with other specified
complications
Spontaneous abortion with unspecified complication
Spontaneous abortion, unspecified, with unspecified
complication
Spontaneous abortion, incomplete, with unspecified
complication
Spontaneous abortion, complete, with unspecified
complication
Spontaneous abortion without mention of complication
Spontaneous abortion, unspecified, without mention of
complication
Spontaneous abortion, incomplete, without mention of
complication
Spontaneous abortion, complete, without mention of
complication
Legally induced abortion
Legally induced abortion complicated by genital tract and pelvic
infection
Legally induced abortion, unspecified, mmplicsted by
genital tract and pelvic infection
Legally induced abortion, incomplete, complicated by
ganital tract and pelvic infection
Legally induced abotiion, complete, complicated by genital
tract and pelvic infection
Legally induced abortion complicated by delayed or excessive
hemorrhage
Legally induced abotiion, unspecified, complicated by
delayed or excessive hemorrhage
Legally induced abortion, incomplete, complicated by
delayed or excessive hemorrhage
Legally induced abortion, complete, complicated by
delayed or excessive hemorrhage
Legally induced abortion complicated by damage to pelvic organs
or tissues
Legally induced abortion, unspecified, complicated by
damage to pelvic organs or tiesuae
Legally induced abortion, incomplete, complicated by
damage to pelvic organs or tissues
Legally induced abortion, complete, complicated by
damage to pelvic organs or tiseues
Legally induced abortion complicated by renal failure
Legally induced abortion, unspecified, complicated by renal
failure
Legally induced abortion, inwmplete, implicated by renal
failure
Legally induced abortion, complete, wmpliceted by renal
fellure
Legally induced abortion complicated by metabolic dieorder
Legally induced abortion, unspecified, complicated by
m-&&olic disorder
Legally induced abortion, incomplete, complicated by
metabolic disorder
Legally induced abortion, complete, complicated by
metabolic disorder
Legally induced abortion complicated by shock
Legally induced abortion, unspecified, complicated by
shock
Legally induced abortion, incomplete, campliceted by shock
Legally induced abortion, complete, complicafad by shock
Legally induced abortion complicated by embolism
Leaally induoed abortion, uns~ified, complicated by
e;boliem
Legally induced abortion, incomplete, complicated by
embolism
Legally induced abortion, complete, complicated by
embolism
Legally induced abortion with other specified complications
Legally induced abortion, unspecified, with other specified
complications
Legally induced abortion, incomplete, with other specified
complication
Legally induced abortion, complete, with other specified
complications
Legally induced atsmtion with unspecified camplicetion
Legally induced abortion, unspecified, with unspecified
complication
Legally induced abortion, incomplete, with unspecified
complication
Legally induced abortion, complete, with unspecified
coreplication
Legally induced abortion without mention of complication
Legally induced abortion, unspecified, without mention af
complication




















































Legally induced aborlion, complete, without mention of
complication
Illegally induced abortion
Illegally induced abortion complicated by genital tract and pelvic
infection
Illegally induced abortion, unspecified, complicated by genital
tract and pelvic infection
Illegally induced abortion, inmmplete, complicated by genital
tract and pelvic infection
Illegally induced abortion, mmplete, complicated by genital
tract and pelvic infection
Illegally inducad abortion complicated by delayed or excessive
hemorrhage
Illegally induced abortion, unspecified, complicated by delayed
or excessive hemorrhage
illegally induced abortion, incomplete, complicated by delayed
or excessive hemorrhage
Illegally induced abortion, complete, complicated by delayed or
excessive hemorrhage
Illegally induced abortio; complicated by damage to pelvic organs
or tissues
Illegally induced abortion, unspecified, complicated by damage
to pelvic organs or tissues
Illegally induced abortion, incomplete, complicated by damage
to pelvic organs or tissues
Illegally induced abortion, complete, complicated by damage to
pelvic organs or tissues
Illegally induced abortion complicated by renal failure
Illegally induced abartion, unspecified, complicated by renal
failure
Illegally induced abortion, incomplete, complicated by renal
failure
Illegally induced abortion, complete, mmplicstad by renal
failure
Illegally induced abortion complicated by metabolic disorder
Illegally induced abortion, unspecified, complicated by
metabolic disorder
Illegally induced abortion, incomplete, complicated by
metabolic dieorder
Illegally induced abortion, complete, complicated by metabolic
disorder
Illegally induced abortion complicated by shock
illegally induced abortion, unspecified, complicated by shock
Illegally induced abortion, incomplete, complicated by shock
Illegally induced abortion, complate, mmplicsted by shock
Illegally induced abortion complicated by emtmlism
Illegally induced abortion, unspecified, complicated by
embolism
Illegally induced abmtion, incomplete, complicated by
embolism
Illegally induced alxmtion, complete, mmplicsted by embolism
Illegally induced abortion with other specified complications
Illegally induced abortion, unspecified, with other specified
complications
Illegally induced abortion, incomplete, with other specfied
complications
Illegally induced abortion, mmplete, with other spechied
complications
Illegally induced abortion with unspecified complication
Illegally induced abortion, unspecified, with unspecified
complication
Illegally induced abortion, incomplete, with unspecified
cOmplicetion
Illegally induced abortion, complete, with unspecified
mmpliostion
Illegally induced abortion without mention of complication
II[egelly induced abortion, unspecified, without mention of
complication
Illegally induced abortion, incomplete, without mention of
complication
Illegally induced abortion, cumplete, without mention of
complication
Unspecified abortion
Unspecified abortion complicated by gen”~l tract and pelvic
infection
Unspecified type of abortion, unspecified, complicated by
genital tract and pelvic infection
Unspecified abortion, incomplete, complicated by gen”til
tract and pelvic infection
Unspeofied abortion, complete, complicated by genital
tract and pelvic infection
Unspectied abottion complicated by delayed or excessive
hemorrhage
Unspecified type of abotion, unspecified, complicated by






















































Unspecified abortion, incomplete, complicated by delayed
or excessive hemorrhage
Unspecified abortion, complete, complicated by delayed
or excessive hemorrhage
Unspecified abortion complicated by damage to pelvic organs
or tissues
Unspecified type of abortion, unspeoiried, complicated by
damage to pelvic organs or tissues
Unspecified alxrrtion, incomplete, complicated by damage
to pelvic organs or tissues
Unspecified abortion, complete, complicated by damage
to palvic organs or tissues
Unspecified abortion complicated by renal failure
Unspecified type of abortion, unspecified, complicated by
renal failure
Unspecified abortion, incomplete, complicated by renal
failure
Unspecified abortion, complete, complicated by renal
failure
Unspecified abortion implicated by metabolic disorder
Unspecified type of aimtion, unspecified, complicated by
metsbdic disorder
Unspecified abortion, incomplete, complicated by metabolic
dieorder
Unspech5ed atmtion, complete, complicated by metabolic
disorder
Unspecified akation complicated by shock
Unspecified type of abortion, unspecified, complicated by
shook
Unspecified abortion, inmmplete, mmplicsted by shock
Unspecified abortion, complete, complicated by shock
Unspecified abortion complicated by embolism
Unspecified type of abation, unspecified, complicated by
embolism
Unspecified abortion, inmmplete, complicated by embolism
Unspecified abortion, complete, complicated by embolism
Unspeoifmd abortion with ofher specified complications
Unspecified type of abortion, unspa+ified, with other
specified implications
Unspecified abottion, incomplete, with other specified
Oompli-”ens
Unspachied abartion, complete, with other specified
oompliitions
Unspecified atxxtion with unspecified complication
Unspecified type of abortion, unspecified, with unspecified
compliifion
Unspecified abortion, incomplete, with unspecified
complication
Unspecified abortion, complete, with unspecified
complication
Unspecifmd abortion without mention of mmplicetion
Unspedfied type of abortion, unspeofied, without mention
of complication
Unsp#ied abottion, incomplete, without mention of
complication
Unspecified abortion, complete, without mention of
complication
Failed attempted abortion
Failed attempted abortion complicated by genital tract and pelvic
inf~”on
Failed attempted abortion complicated by delayed or excessive
hemorrhage
Failed attempted abortion complicated by damage to peivic
organs or tissues
Failed attempted abortion complicated by renal failure
Failed attempted abortion complicated by metabolic disorder
Failed attempted abortion complicated by shock
Failed attempted abmtion complicated by embolism
Failed attampted abortion with other specified complications
Failed attempted abortion with unspecified complication
Failed attempted abortion without mention of complication
Complications following abortion and ecfopic and molar
pregnancies
Genital tract and pelvic inf-”on following abortion and ectopic
and molar pregnancies
Dalayed or excessive hemorrhage following abortion and aofopic
and molar pregnancies
Damage to pelvic organs and tissues following abmtion and
ectopic and molar pregnancies
Renal failure following abortion and ectopic and molar
pregnancies
Metabolic dsorders following abortion and ectopic and molar
pregnancies
Shock following abortion and actopic and molar pregnancies





























































Ofher specified complications following abortion and ectopic and
molar pregnancies
Unspecified complication following abortion and ectopic and
molar pregnancies
Hemorrhage in early pregnancy
Threatened abortion
Threatened abortion, unspecified as to episode of care
Threatened abortion, deliiered
Threatened abortion, antepartum
Other specified hemortiage in early pregnancy
Other specified hemorrhage in early pregnancy,
unspecified as to episode of care
Other specified hemorrhage in earfy pregnancy, delivered
Othar specified hemorrhage in early pregnancy,
antepertum
Unspecified hemorrhage in early pregnancy
Unspecified hemorrhage in earfy pregnancy, unspecified
as to epiecde of care
Unspecified hemorrhage in early pregnancy, delivered
Unspecified hemorrhage in early pregnancy, antepartum
Antepartum hemorrhage, abruptio placentae, and placenta previa
Placenta previa without hemorrhage
Placenta previa without hemorrhage, unspecified es to
episode of care
Placenta previa without hemorrhage, with delivery
Placenta previa w“tiout hemorrhage, antepartum
Hemorrhage from placenta previa
Hemorrhage from placenta previa, unspecified es to
episode of care
Hemorrhage from placenta previa, with delive~
Hemorrhage from placenta previa, antepartum
Premature separation of placenta
Premature separation of placenta, unspecified as to
episode of care
Premature separation of placenta, with delivery
Premature separation of placenta, antepartum
Antepartum hemorrhage associated with coagulation defects
Antepartum hemorrhage associated with coagulation
defects, unspecified as to episcde of care
AntepeRum hemorrhage associated wkh coagulation
defects, with delivery
Antepartum hemorrhage associated w“M coagulation
defects
Other antepartum hemorrhage
Other antepartum hemorrhage, unspecified as to episode
of care
Other antepertum hemorrhage, with delive~
Other entepartum hemorrhage
Unspecified antepertum hemorrhage
Unspecified antepartum hemorrhage, unspecified as to
episade of care
Unspecified antepartum hemorrhage, with delivery
Unspecified antepartum hemomhage
Hypertension complicating pregnancy, childbirth, and the
puerperium
Benign essential hypertension complicating pregnancy, childbirth,
and the puerperium
Benign essential hypertension complicating pregnancy,
childbirth, and the puerperium, unspecified as to episode
of care
Benign essential hypertension with delivery
Benign essential hypertension, with delivery, with mention
of postpartum mmpiication
Antepartum benign essential hypetiension
Postpartum benign essential hypeflension
Hypertension secondary to renal disease, mmplicsting
pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium
Hypertension seconda~ to renal disease, complicating
pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium, unspecified
es to episode of care
Hypertension secondary to renal disease, with delive~
Hypertension seconday to renal disease, with delivery,
with mention of postpartum complication
Hypertension secundery to renal disease, antepartum
Hypertension secondary to renal disease, postpartum
Other pre-exieting hypertension mmpliceting pregnancy,
childbirth, and the puerperium
Other pre-exieting hypertension complicating pregnancy,
childbirth, and the puerperium, unspecified as to episode
of care
Other pre-exieting hypertension, with delivery
Other pre-existing hypertension, with delive~, with mention
of postpartum complication
Other pre-exieting hypertension, antepatium



























































Transient hypertension of pregnancy
Transient hypertension of pregnancy, unspecified es to
episode of care
Transient hypertension of pregnancy, with delivery
Transiant hypertension of pregnancy, with delivery, with
mention of postpartum complication
Antepertum transient hypertension
Postpartum transient hypertension
Mild or unspecified pre-eclampsia
Mild or unspecifk-d pre-eclampsia, unspecified as to
episode of care
Mild or unspecified pre-eclampsia, with delivery
Mild or unspecified pre-eclampsia, with delivery, with
mention of postpartum complication
Mild or unspecified pre-eclampsia, antepartum
Mild or unspecified pre-eclampsia, postpartum
Severe pre-eclampsia
Severe pre-eclampsia, unspecified as to apisode of care
Severe pre-eclampsia, with delivery




Eclampsia campliceting pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium
Eclampsia complicating pregnancy, childbirth and tha
puerperium, unspecified se to episode of care
Eclempsia, with delivery




Pre-eolampsia or eclampsia superimposed on pre-axieting
hypertension
Pre-eolampeia or ec[ampsia superimposed on pre-existing
hypertension, complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or the
puerpenum, unspecified as to episode of care
Pre-eclampsia or eclampsia superimposed on pre-exieting
hypertension, with delivery
Pre-eclampsia or eclampsia superimposed on pre-exieting
hypertension, with delive~, with mention of postpartum
complication
Pre-eclampsia or eclampeia superimposed on pre-exieting
hypertension, antepartum
Pre-eclampeia or eclampsia superimposed on pre-exietirrg
hypertension, postpartum
Unspecified hypertension complicating pregnancy, childbirth, and
the puerperium
Unspecified hypertension complicating pregnancy,
childbirth, and the puerpenum, unspecified as to episode
of care
Unspecified hypertension, with delivery




Exoessive vomiting in pregnancy
Mild hyperemesis gravidarum
Mild hyperemesis grevidarum, unspecified es to episode
of care
Mild hyperemesis grevidarum, delivered
Mild hyperemesis gravidarum, antepartum
Hyperemesis gravidarum with metabolic disturbance
Hyperemeeis gravidarum with metabolic disturbance,
unspecified es to episode of care
Hyperemesis gravidarum with metabolic disturbance,
delivered
Hyperemesis gravidarum with metatmlic disturbance,
antepsrtum
Late vomiting of pregnancy
Me vomiting of pregnancy, unspecified as to episode of
k~emvomiting of pregnancy, delivered
Late vomiting of pregnancy, antepartum
Other vomiting complicating pregnancy
Other vomiting complicating pregnancy, unspecified es to
episode of care
Other vomiting complicating pregnancy, delivered, with
mention of postpartum complication
Other vomiting complicating pregnancy, antepartum
Unspecified vomiting of pregnancy
Unspecified vomiting of pregnancy, unspecified as to
episc-de of care
Unspecified vomiting of pregnancy, deliverad
Unspecified vomiting of pregnancy, antepertum




































































Threatened premature labor, unspecified as to episode of
care
Threatenad premature labor, antepartum
Other threatened labor
Other threatened labor, unspecified as to episode of care
Other threatened labor, entepartum
Early onset of delivery
Early onset of delivery, unspecified as to episode of care




Prolonged pregnancy, unspecified as to episode of care
Prolonged pregnancy, delivered
Prolonged pregnancy, antepartum
Ofher mmplioetions of pregnancy, not elsewhere classified
Papyraceous fetus
Papyreceas fetus, unspecified as to episode of care
Papyraceous fetus, deliiered
Papyraceous fetus, entepartum
Edema or excessive weight gain in pregnancy, without mention
of hypertension
Edema or excessive weight gain in pregnancy, unspecified
es to episode of care
Edema or excessive weight gain in pregnancy, with
delive~
Edema or excessive weight gain in pregnancy, with
delivery, with mention of postpartum complication
Antepertum edema or excessive weight gain
Postpartum edema or excessive weight gain
Unspecified renal disease in pregnancy, without mention of
hypertension
Unspecified renal disease in pregnancy, unspecifkl es to
episode of care
Unspecified renal disease in pregnancy, with delivery
Unspecified renal disease in pregnancy, with delivery, with
mention of postpartum complication
Unspecified antepertum renal disease
Unepaciried postpartum renal disease
Habtiual aborter, currently pregnant




Peripheral neuritis in pregnancy
Peripheral neuritis in pregnancy, unspecified as to episode
of care
Peripheral neurifie in pregnancy, with delivety




Aaymptomatic bactenuna in pregnancy
Aaymptomatic becferiuria in pregnancy, unspecified as to
episode of care
Aaymptometic becteriuria in pregnancy, with deliiery
Aaymptomatic becteriuria in pregnancy, with deliiery, with
mention of postpartum complication
Antepertum eeymptomatic bactenurfa
Postpartum asymptomatic bacteriuria
Infections of genitourfnary tract in pregnancy
Infections of genitourinary tract in pregnancy, unspecified
as to episode of care
Infections of genitourinary tract in pregnancy, with deliiery
Infections of genitourinary tract in pregnancy, with deliiery,
with mention of postpartum complication
Anteperlum infections of genitourinary tract
Postpartum infections of genitourinary tract
Liver disorders in pregnancy
Liver disorders in pregnancy, unspecified es to episode of
care
Liver disorders in pregnancy, with deliiery
Antepartum liver disorders
Other epecifiad complications of pregnancy
Other speciffed complicetione of pregnancy, unspecified
as to episode of care
Other specified complications of pregnancy, with delivery
Other specified complications of pregnancy, with delivery,
with mention of postpartum complication
Other specified antepartum complications
Other speciried postpartum complications
Unspecified mmpliiation of pregnancy
Unspecified complication of pregnancy, unspecified as to
episode of care
























































[nfectious and parasitic condiions in the mother classifiable
elsewhere, but complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or the
puerpenum
Syphilis complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium
SYP~~s of mother, Wmdketing mcrnancv, childbirth, or
tie puerperium, unep&iied &“to ~pieodk of care
Syphilis of mother, complicating pregnancy, with delivery
Syphilis of mother, complicating pregnancy, with delivery,
with mention of postpartum complication
Antepartum syphilis
Postpartum eyphilis
Gonorrhea mmpliceting pregnancy, chi[dbirlh, or the puerperium
Gonorrhea of mother, implicating pregnancy, childbirth,
or the puerperium, unspec”tied as to episode of care
Gonorrhea of mother, with delivery




Ofher venereal diseases mmplicafing pregnancy, childbirth, or
the puerperium
Other venereal diseases of mother, complicating
pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium, unspecified as
to episode of care
Ofher venereal diseases of mother, with delivery
Ofher venereal diseases of mother, with delivery, with
mention of poetpaWm complication
Other entepartum venereal diseases
Other postpartum venereal diseases
Tuberculosis mmpliceting pregnancy, childbirth, or the
puerperium
Tuberculosis of mother, complicating pregnancy, childbidhr
or the puerpenum, unspecified as to episode of care
Tuberculosis of mother, with deliiery




Malm”a complicating pregna~, childbhfh, or the puerpenum
Malaria of mother, compli~”ng pregnancy, childbirth, or
the puerparium, unspecified as to episode of care
Malaria of mother, with delivery




Rubella complicating pregnancy, childbkih, or the puerperium
Rubella of mother, complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or
the puerpanumj unspecified as to episode of care
Rubella of mother, with dehety




Other viral diseases complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or the
puerparium
Other viral diseases of mother, complicating pregnancy,
childbirth, or the puerparium, unspecified es to episode
of care
Other viral diseases of mother, with delivety
Other viral ckeases of mother, with delivery, with mention
of postpartum mmplicetion
Other antepartum viral diseases
Other postpartum viral diseases
Other specified infectious and parasitic dkeasea complicating
pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium
Other specified infectious and parasitic diseases of mother,
complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium,
unspecified es to episode of care
Other specified infectious and parasitic diseases of mother,
with delivery
Other specified infectious and parasitic diseases of mother,
w“ti d61ivery, with mention of “postpartum complication
Gther specified infectious and parasitic diseases of mother,
entepertum
Ofher specified infeti”ous and parasitic diseases of mother,
postpartum
Unspecified infection or infestation complicating pregnancy,
childbirth, or the puerperfum
Unspecified infection or infestation of mother, complicating
pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium, unspecified es
to episode of care
Unspecified infection or infestation of mother, with dalivety
Unspecified infection or infestation of mother, with delivery,




















































Unspecified infection or infestation of mother, antepartum
Unspecified infection or infestation of mother, postpartum
Other current condtions in the mother classifiable elsewhere, but
complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium
Diabetes mellitus complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or the
puarperium
Diabetes mellitua of mother, complicating pregnancy,
childbirth, or the puerperium, unspecified as to episode
of care
Diabetes melliius of mother, with deliiery




Thyroid dysfunction campliceting pregnancy, childbirth, or the
puerperium
Thyroid dysfunction of mother, complicating pregnancy,
childbirth, or the puerperium, unspecified es to episode
ofcare
Thyroid dysfunction of mother, with delivery




Anemia complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium
Anemia of mother, implicating pregnancy, childbirth, or
the puerperium, unspecified as to episxie of care
Anemia of mother, with delivery




Drug dependence camplioeting pregnancy, childbirth, or the
puerperium
Drug dependence of mother, complicating pregnancy,
childbirth, or the puerperium, unspecified as to episode
of care
Drug dependence of mother, with delivety




Mental disordera mmpliceting pregnancy, childbirth, or the
puerperium
Mantel disorders of mother, cumpliceting pregnancy,
childbirth, or the puerperfum, unspecifwd as to episode
of care
Mental disorders of mother, with delivery
Mental disordera of mother, with delivery, with mention of
postpartum complication
Antepertum mental diaardere of mother
Postpartum mental disorders of mother
Congenital cardiovascular disorders complicating pregnancy,
childbirth, or the puerperium
Congenital cardiovascular disordera of mother,
complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium,
unspecified as to episode of care
Congen”til cardiovascular disorders of mother, with
delivery
Congenital cardiovascular disorders of mother, with
delivery, with mention of postpartum complication
Congen”W cardiovascular disorders of mother, antepefium
Congenital cardiovascular disorders of mother, postpartum
Other cardiovascular diseases complicating pregnancy, childbirth,
or the puerpenum
Other cardiovascular diseases of mother complicating
pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium, unspecified as
to episode of care
Other cardiovascular diseases of mother, with delivery
Other cardiovascular diseases of mother, with delivery,
with mention of postpartum complication
Other cardiovascular diseases of mother, antepartum
Other cardiovascular diseases of mother, postpartum
Bone and joint disordem of back, pelvis, and lower limbs of
mother, campliceting pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium
Bone and joint disorders of back, pelvis, and lower Iimbe
of mother, complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or the
puerparium, unspecified as to episode of care
Bone and joint disorders of back, pelvis, and lower limbs
of mother, with delivey
Bone and joint disorders of back, pelvis, and lower limbs
of mother, with delivery, with mention of postpartum
complication


























































Bone and joint disordera of back, pelvis, and lower limbs
of mother, postpartum
Abnormal glucose tolerance of mother, complicating pregnancy,
childbirth, or the puerperium
Abnormal glucose tolerance of mother, complicating
pregnancy, childbirth, or tha puerperium, unspecified as
to episode of care
Abnormal glucose tolerance of mother, with delivery
Abnormal glucose tolerance of mother, with delivery, with
mention of postpartum implication
Abnormal glumse tolerance of mother, antepertum
Abnormal glucose tolerance of mother, postpartum
Other current condtions, classifiable elsewhere, complicating
pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium
Other current condtions classifiable elsewhere of mothar,
complicating pregnancy, childbirth, or the puerperium,
unpacified as to episode of care
Other current condtiions classifiable elsewhere of mother,
wlh dalivay
Other current conditions classifiable alsewhere of mother,
with deliiery, with mention of postpartum complication
Othar current conditions classifiable elsewhere of mother,
antepartum
Other current conditions classifiable elsewhere of mother,
postpartum
Delivery in a completely normal case
Multiple gestation
Twin pregnancy








Quadruplet pregnancy, unspecified es to apiscde of care
Quadruplet pregnancy, dalivered
Quadruplet pregnancy, antepertum
Twin pregnancy with fetal loss and retention of one fetus
Twin pregnancy with fetal loss and retention of one fetus,
unpacified es to episode c4 care
Twin pregnancy with fetal lose end retention of one fetus,
delivered
Twin pregnancy with fatal lose and retention of one fetus,
antepartum
Triplet pregnancy with fetal loss and retention of ona or more
fetus(es)
Triplet pregnancy with fetal loss and retention of one or
more fetus(ee), unspecified aa to episode of care
Triplet pregnancy with fetal lose end retention of one or
more fetus(ee), deliiared
Triplet pregnancy with fetal lose end retention of one or
more fetus(ea), antepartum
Quadruplet pregnancy with fetal loss and retention of one or
more fatus(es)
Quadruplet pregnancy with fetal loss and retention of one
or more fetus(es), unspecified as to episode of care
Quadruplet pregnancy with fetal lose and retention of one
or mora fetus(es), delivered
Quadruplet pregnancy with fetal loss and retention of one
or more fetus(es), antepartum
Dther multiple pregnancy with fetal lose and retention of one or
more fetus(ae)
Dther multiple pregnancy with fetal loss and retention of
one or more fetus(es), unspecified as to episode of care
Other multiple pregnancy with fetal loss end ratention of
one or more fetus(es), delivered
Other multiple pregnancy with fetal loss and retantion of
one or more fetus(es), antepartum
Other specified multiple gestation
Other spacifted multiple gestation, unspecified aa to
episode of care
Other specified multiple gestation, delivared
Other specified multiple gestation, antepartum
Unspecified multiple gestation
Unspecified multiple gestation, unspecified as to episode
of care
Unspecified multiple gaskdion, delivered
Unspecified multiple gaetetion, antepartum
Malposition and malpresentetion of fetus
Unstable lie of fetus





































































Breech or other malpresentation succeaafully converted to
cephalic presentation
Breach or other malpresentation successfully converted to
cephalic presentation, unspech%rt aa to episode of care
Breech or other malpresentafion successfully converted to
cephalic pmsantation, deliiered
Breech or other malpreserrtation auocesafully converted to
cephalic presentation, antepartum
Breech presentation without mention of veraion
Breach presentation without mention of veraion,
unspac”fiad aa to episode of care
Breech presentation without meti-on of veraion, delivered
Breach pfesantafion without mention of veraion,
antepartum
Transverse or oblique presentation of fatus
Transverse or oblique presentation, unspecified aa to
episode of care
Transverse or oblique presentation, daliverad
Transverse or oblique presentation, antepartum
Face or brow presentation of fetus
Face or brow presentation, unspecified as to episode of
F~%or brow presentation, delivered
Face or brow presentation, anfepartum
High fatal head at term
High head at term, unspecified aa to episode of care
High head at term, deliierad
High head at term, arrtepartum
Multiple gestation with malpresentation of one fetus or more
Multiple gestation with malpresentation of one fetus or
more, unspecified as to episode of care
Multiple gestation with malpresentation of one fetus or
more, deliverad
Multiple gestation with malpreserrtation of one fetus or
more, antepartum
Prolapsed arm of fetus
Prolapaed arm of fetus, unspecified as to episode of care
Prolapsed arm of fetus, delivered
Prolapaad arm, antepartum
Other specified malposition or malpresentation of fetus
Other specified malpoeition or malpreaantation, unspecified
as to episode of care
Other specified malpoaition or malpreeenW’on, delivered
Other specified malpoaition or malpresantation, antepartum
Unspecified malpoaition or malpraeantation of fetus
Unspacirled malpoeition or malpraeentation, unspecified
as to episode of care
Unspecified malposifion or malprasentafion, deliierad
Unspecified malposition or malpresentation, antepartum
Disproportion
Major abnormalii of bony pelvis, not further specified
Major abnormalii of bony pelvis, not further specified,
unspac”fiad aa to episode of care
Major abnormally of bony pelvis, not further specified,
deliiered
Major abnormalii of bony pelvis, not further specified,
antepartum
Generalty contracted pelvis
Generally contracted pelvis, unspecified as to episode of
care
Generally contracted pelvis, deliiered
Generally contracted pelvis, antepartum
Inlet contraction of pelvis
Inlet contraction of pelvis, unspecified as to episode of care
Inlet contra~”on of pelvis, delivered
Inlet contraction of pelvis, antepartum
Outlet contraction of pelvis
Outlet contraction of pelvis, unspecified as to episode of
care
Outlet contrdon of pelvis, delivered
Outlet mntraotion of pelvis, antepartum
Fetopelvic disproportion
Fetopelvic disproportion, unspecified aa to episode of care
Fetopalvic disproportion, delivered
Fatopelvic disproportion, antepartum
Unusually large fetus causing disproportion
Unusually large fetus causing disproportion, unspecified
as to episode of care
Unusually large fetus causing disproportion, delivered
Unusually large fetus causing d~propa-tion, antepartum
Hydrocephalic fetus causing disproportion
Hydrocaphalic fetus causing disproportion, unspecified aa
to episode of cars
Hydrocephalic fetus causing disproportion, delivered
Hydrocaphalic fetus causing disproportion, antepatium






























































Ofher fatal abnormalii causing disproportion, unspecified
as to episode of care
Ofher fatal abnormalii causing disproportion, deliverad
Ofher fatal abnormalii causing disproportion, antepartum
Disproportion of other origin
Disproportion of other origin, unspecified aa to episade of
care
Disproportion of other origin, deliierad
Disproportion of other origin, antepartum
Unspecified disproportion
Unspaciriad disproportion, unspecified as to episode of
U%~acitiad disproportion, deliverad
Unspecified disproportion, antepartum
Abnorrnalii of organs and soft tissues of pelvis
Oonganital abnormalities of uterus
Oongenitat abrrormsdiies of uterus, unspaciki aa to
episode of oara
Cangen”ti abnormaliiea of uterus, with delivery
Corrgen.tal abmonnaliies of uterus, delivered, with mention
of postpartum complication
COngen”til abnormalities of uterus, arrfepartum
Cangen”kd abnormaliiea of uterus, postpartum
Tumors of body of uterus
Tumors of body of uterus, unspeciffad as to episode of
care
Tumors of body of uterus, with dalivery
Tumors of body of uterus, deliieredr with mention of
postpartum complication
Tumors of body of uterus, antepartum
Tumors of bcdy of utems, poafpattum
Pr&doua caaarean section
Previous ceaarean section, unspecified aa to epi$mde of care
Pravfoua caaarean section, daliierad
Previous oaaarean section, antepartum
Retroverted and incarcerated gravid uterus
Ratmverted and incarcerated gravid uterus, unspecified as
to episode of care
Ratroverted and incarcerated gravid uterus, delivered
Ratrovertad and incarcerated gravid uterus, delivered, with
mention of postpartum complication
Ratmverted and incarcerated gravid uterus, antepartum
Ratmverted and incarcerated gravid uterus, postpartum
Ofher abnormatiies in shape or position of gravid uterus and of
neighboring structures
Other abnormalities in shape or position of gravid uterus
and of neighboring atructuree, unspacifd as to episode
of care
other abnormalities in shape or position of gravid uterus
and of neighboring structures, deliierad
Other abrrormaliiiaa in shape or pcsition of gravid uterus
and of neighboring structures, delivered, with mention of
postpartum complication
Ofher abnormalities in strap or poskion of gravid uterus
and of neighboring structures, antepartum
Ofher abnormalities in shape or position of gravid uterus
and of neighboring structures, postpartum
Cervical incompetence
CeM”cal incompetence, unspaohied as to episode of care
Cem”cal incompetence, with deliiery




Ofher congenital or acquired abnormalii of cervix
Other congenital or acquired abnormality of carvi~
unspecified as to episode of care
other congen”kd or acquired abnormality of cervix, with
deliiery
Other congenital or acquired abnorrnalii of cervix,
dsliierad, with mention of postpartum implication
Other congen-~ or acquired abnormalii of cervix,
antepartum
Ofher congenital or acquired abnorrnalii of cervix,
postpartum
Congenital or acquired abnormalii of vagina
Congenital or acquired abnormalii of vagina, unspecified
as to episode of care
Oongen”til or acquired abnormality of vagina, wtih delivery
Oongerdti or acquired abnormalii of vagina, deliverad,
with menfiin of postpartum implication
Congenital or acquired abnormalii of vagina, antepattum
Orxrgen-krl or acquired abnormatii of vagina, postpartum
Oongen.kil or acquired abnormality of vulva
Oongen”til or acquired abnormally of vulva, unspecified
as to episode of care












































Congenital or acquired abnormalii of vulva, delivered, with
mention of postpartum complication
Congen”hl or acquired abnormality of vulva, antepartum
Congenital or acquired abnormality of vulva, postpartum
Other and unspecified abnormalii of organs and soft tissues of
pelvis
Other and unspecified abnormality of organs and soft tissues
of pelvis, unspecified as to episode of care
Other and unspecified abnormalii of organs and soft tissues
of pelvis, delivered
Gther and unspecified abnormality of organs and soft tissues
of pelvis, delivered, with mention of postpartum implication
Gther and unspecified abnormality of organs and soft tissues
of pelvis, antepartum
Other and unspecified abnorrnalii of organs and soft tissues
of pelvis, postpartum
Known or suspected fetal abnormality affecting management of
mother
Central nervous system malformation in fetus affecting
management of mother
Central nervous system malformation in fetus affecting
management of mother, unspecified as to episode of care
Central nervous system malformation in fetus affecting
management of mother, with delivery
Central nervous system malformation in fetus affecting
management of mother, anteparkrm
Chromoaomal abnormalii in fetus affecting management of
mother
Chromoeomei abnormality in fetus, affecting management
of mother, unspecified as to episode of care
Chromosomal abnormality in fetus, affecting management
of mother, with delivery
Chromosomal abnormality in fetus, affecting management
of mother, antepartum
Hereditary disease in family possibly affecting fetus, affecting
management of mother
Hereditary disease in family possibly affecting fetus,
affecting management of mother, unspecified as to
episode of care
Hereditary disease in family pxsibly affecting fetus,
affecting management of mother, with delivety
Hereditary disease in family possibly affecting fetus,
affecting management of mother, antepartum
Suspected damage to fetus from viral disease in the mother,
affecting management of mother
Suspected damage to fetus from viral disease in the
mother, affecting management of mother, unspecified as
to episode of care
Suspected damage to fetus from viral disease in the
mother, affecting management of mother, with delivery
Suspected damage to fetus from viral disease in the
mother, affecting management of mother, antepartum
Suspected damage to fetus from other disease in the mother,
affecting management of mother
Suspected damage to fetus from other disease in the
mother, affecting management of mother, unspecified as
to episode of care
Suspected damage to fetus from ofher disease in the
mother, affecting management of mother, with delivery
Suspected damage to fetus from other disease in the
mother, affecting management of mother, anfepartum
Suspected damage to fetus from drugs, affecting management
of mother
Suspected damage to fetus from drugs, affecting
management of mother, unspecified as to episcde of care
Suspected damage to fetus from drugs, affecting
management of mother, delivered
Suspected damage to fetus from drugs, atf~”ng
management of mother, anteparlum
Suepected damage to fetus from radiation, affecting
management of mother
Suspected damage to fetus from radiation, affecting
management of mother, unspecified as to episode of care
Suspected damage to fetus from radiation, affecting
management of mother, delivered
Suspected damage to fetus from radiation, affecting
management of mother, anteparIum
Other known or suspected fetal abnorrnalii, not elsewhere
classified, affecting management of mother
Other known or suspected fetal abnormality, not elsewhere
classified, affecting management of mother, unspecified
as to episode of care
Other known or suspected fetal abnormality, not elsewhere
classified, affecting management of mother, delivered
Other known or suspected fetal abnormalii, not elsewhere
















































Known or euspected fetal abnormaiii affecting management of
mother, unspecified
Unspecified known or suspected fetal abnormaiii, affecting
management of mother, unspecified as to episode of care
Unspecified known or euspacted fetal abnormalii, affecting
management of mother, delivered
Unspecified known or suspected fetal abnonmalii, affecting
management of mother, antepar&um
Other fetal and placental problems affecting management of mother
Fetal-maternal hemorrhage affecting management of mother
Fetal-maternal hemorrhage affecting management of mother,
unspecified es to episode of care
Fetal-maternal hemorrhage affecting management of mother,
with delivery
Fetal-maternal hemorrhage affecting management of mother,
antepartum
Rheeus isoimmunization affecting management of mother
Rhesus isoimmunizetion affecting management of mother,
unspecified as to episode of care
Rhesus isoimmunization, affecting management of mother,
delivered
Rhesus isoimmunization, affecting management of mother,
antepartum
. Isoimmunizafion from other and unspecified blood-group
inoompatibiiii affecting management of mother
Isoimmunization from other and unspecified blood-group
incompatibilii affecting management of mother, unspac”tied
55 to episode of care
Isoimmunization from other and unspecified blood-group
incompatibilii, affecting management of mother,
delivered
Isoimmunization from other and unspecified blind-group
incompatibilii, affecting management of mother,
antepartum
Fetal distress affecting management of mother
Fetal distress, affecting management of mother,
unspecified 55 to episode of care
Fetal distress, affecting management of mother, delivered
Fetal distress, affecting management of mother,
antepartum
Intrauterine death affecting management of mother
Intrauterine death, affecting management of mother,
unspecified 5.5 to episode of care
Intrauterine death, affecting managamerrt of mother,
delivered
Intrauterine death, effecting management of mother,
antepartum
Poor fetal growth affecing management of mother
Poor fetal growth, affecting management of mother,
unspecified 55 to episode of care
Poor fetal growth, affecting management of mother,
delivered
Pmr fetal growth, affecting management of mother,
antepartum
Excessive fetal growth affecting management of mother
Excessive fatal growth, affecting management of mother,
unspecified as to episode of care
Ewaaaive fetal growth, affecting management of mother,
deliiered
Excessive fetal growth, affecting management of mother,
antepartum
Other placental condtions affecting management of mother
Other placental condtiions, effecting management of
mother, unspecified as to episode of care
Other placental oondtions, affecting management of
mother, delivered
Other placental conditions, affecting management of
mother, antepartum
Other specified fetal and placental problems affecting
management of mother
Other specified fetal and placental problems, #feting
management of mother, unspecified as to episode of care
Other specified fetal and placental problems, affecting
management of mother, delivered
Other specified fatal and placental problems, affecting
management of mother, entepartum
Unspecified fetal and placental problem affecting management
of mother
Unspecified fetal and placental problem, affecting
management of mother, unspecified es to episode of care
Unspecified fetal and placental problem, affecting
management of mother, delivered
Unspecified fetal and placental problem, affecting




























































Polyhydramnios, unspecified as to episode of care
Polyhydramnios, delivered
Polyhydramnios, arrtepartum
Other problems associated with amniotic cavity and membranes
Oligohydramnios
Oligohydramnios, unspecified as to episode of care
Oligohydramnios, delivered
Oligohydramnios, antepartum
Premature rupture of membranes
Premature rupture of membranes, unspecified as to
episode of care
Premature rupture of membranes, deliierad
Premature rupture of membranes, antepartum
Delayed delivery after spontaneous or unspecifmd rupture of
membranes
Delayed deliiery after spontaneous or unspecified
ru@rre of membranes, unspecified as to episode of
care
Delayed deliiery after spontaneous or unspecified
rupture of membranes, de~wered
Delayed deliiery after spontaneous or unspecified
rupture of membranes, anteparlum
Delayad delivery after artificial rupture of membranes
Delayed deliiefy after artificial rupture of membranes,
unspecified as to episode of care
Delayed deliiery after artbicial rupture of membranes,
delivered
Delayed deliiery after arthicial rupture of membranes,
antepartum
Infection of amniotic cevity
infection of amniotic cavity, unspecified as to episcde of
In-timion of amniotic cavity, deliverad
Infection of amniotic cavity, antepartum
Other problems associated W-M amniotic cavity and
membranes
Other problems associated with amniotic cavity and
membranes, unspac”tiad as to episode of care
Other problems associated with amniotic cavity and
membranes, deliverad
Other problems aasaciated with amniotic cavity and
membranes, antepartum
Unspecified problem associated with amniotic cavity and
membranes
Unspecified problem associated with amniotic cavity
and membranes, unspecified as to epiacde of care
Unspecified problem associated with amniotio cavity
and membranes, delivered
Unspacitied problem associated with amniotic cavity
and membranes, antepartum
Other indications for care or intervention related to labor and
deliiery, not elsewhere classified
Failed mechanical induction of labor
Failed mechanical induction of labor, unspecified as to
episode of care
Failed mechanical indud”on of labor, delivered
Failed mechanical induction of lab, antepartum
Failed medical or unspaciried induction of labor
Failed medical or unspaciffad induction of labor,
unspac”tiad as to episode of care
Failad medical or unspecified induction of labor,
deliierad
Failed medical or unspecified induction of labor,
antepartum
Maternal pyraxia during labor, unspecified
Unspecified type maternal pyrexia during labor,
unspecified as to epieude of care
Unspecified type maternal pyrexia during labor,
delivered
Unspecified type maternal pyrexia, antepartum
Generalized infection during labor
Generalized infection during labor, unspecified as to
episode of care
Generalized infection during labor, delivered
Generalized infection during labor, antepartum
Grand multiparty, with current pregnancy
Grand multiparty, with current pregnancy, unspacfiad
as to episode of care
Grand muitiparity, with current pregnancy, deliiered
Grand multiparty, with currant pregnancy, antepartum
Elderly primigravida
Elderly pnmigravidaj unspecified as to episode of care
Elderly primigravida, delivered
Elderly pnmigravida, antepatium




























































Other specified indications for care or intervention
related to labor and deliiery, unspac”fied as to
episode of care
Other specified indications for care or intervention
related to labor and deliiery, delivered
Other specified indications for care or intervention
related to labor and deliiery, antepartum
Unspecified indication for care or intervention related to labor
and delivery
Unspecified indication for care or intervention related to
labor and delivery, unspecified as to episode of care
Unspecified indication for care or intervention related to
labor and deliiery, delivered
Unspecified indication for care or intervention related to
labor and deliie~, arrtepartum
Obstructed labor
Obstruction caused by malpoaition of fetus at onsat of labor
Obstruti”on caused by malposition of fetus at onsat of
labor, unspecified as to episade of care
Obetrud’on caused by malposition of fetus at onsat of
labor, with deliiefy
Obstruction caused by malposifion of fetus at onset of
labor, anteparium
Obstruction by bony pelvis during labor
Obstructionby bony pelvis during labor, unspecified as
to episcde of care
Obstruction by bony pelvis during labor, with deiiie~
Obstruti”on by bony pelvis during Mar, antepartum
Obafrud”on by abnormal pelvic aoft tissues during labor
Obatruti”on by abnormal palvlc soft tissues during
labor, unspecified as to episode of care
Obstruction by abnormal pelvic soft tissues during
labor, with deliiery
Obstruction by abnormal pelvic aoft tissues during
labor, antepartum
Daap transverse arrest and persistent occipitopoaterior
position during labor and delivery
Daap transverse arrest and persistent occipitopoeterior
position, unspecified as to episode of care
Daap transverse arTast and persistent occipitop+xterior
position, with delivery
Deep transverse arrest and persistent occipitopoatarior
position, antepartum
Shoulder (girdle) dyetocia during labor and delivery
Shoulder (girdle) dystocia, unspecified as to episode of
care
Shoulder (girdle) dystocia, with delivery
Shoulder (girdle) dyatocia, antepartum
Locked twins
Locked twins, unspacifmd as to episode of care
Locked twins, with delivery
Locked twins, antepartum
Failed trial of labor, unspecified
Unspecified failed trial of labor, unspecified as to
episode of care
Unspecified failed trial C4labor, with delivery
Unspecified failed trial of labor, antepartum
Failed forceps or vacuum extractor, unspecirlsd
Unspecified failed forceps or vacuum extractor,
unspac”fiad as to ep”ixde of care
Unspecified failed forceps or vacuum extractor, with
delivery
Unspecified failed forceps or vacuum extractor,
antepartum
Other causes of obstructed labor
Other causes of obstructed labor, unspecified as to
episode of care
Other causes of obstructed labor, with delivery
Other causes of obstructed labor, antepartum
Unspecified obstructed labor
Unspecified obstructed labor, unspecified as to episode
of care
Unspecified obstructed Iatmr, w“ti deliiery
Unspecified obstructed labor, antepaRum
Abnormalii of forms of labor
Primary uterine inertia
Primary uterine inertia, unspecified as to episode of
care
Primary uterine inertia, with delivery
Prima~ uterine inertia, anteparfum
Secondary uterine inertia
Secondary uterine inertia, unspecified as to episode of
care
.%condary uterine inertia, with deliiery
%conday uterine inertia, antepattum
Other and unspacitiad uterine inertia
199
.20 Other and unspecified uterine inertia, unspecified as to
episode of care
.21 Other and unspecified uterine inertia, with delivery
.23 Other and unspecified uterine inertia, antepartum
.3 Precipitate labor
.30 Precipitate labor, unspecified as to episode of care
.31 Precipitate labor, with delivery
.33 Precipitate Iatxx, antepartum
.4 Hypertonic, incmrdinate, or prolonged uterine contractions
.40 Hypertonic, incoordinate, or prolonged uterine
contractions, unspecified as to episode of care
.41 Hypertonic, incoordinate, or prolonged uterine
contractions, with deiivety
.43 Hypertonic, incoordinate, or prolonged uterine
contractions, antepartum
.9 Unspecified abnormality of labor
.90 Unspecified abnormalii of labor, unspecified as to
episode of care
.91 Unspecified abnormality of labor, with delivery
.93 Unspecified abnormality of labor, antepartum
662 Long labor
.0 Prolonged first stage of labor
.00 Prolonged first atage of labor, unspecified as to episode
of care
.01 Prolonged first stage of labor, delivered
.03 Prolongad firat stage of labor, antepartum
.1 Prolonged labor, unspecified
.10 Unspecified type prolonged labor, unspecified as to
episode of care
.11 Unspecified type prolonged labor, delivered
.13 Unspecified type prolonged labor, antepartum
.2 Prolonged second stage of labor
.20 Prolonged second stage of labor, unspecified aa to
episode of care
.21 Prolonged second stage of labor, deliverad
.23 Prolonged second atage of labor, antepartum
.3 Delayed delive~ of second twin, triplet, etc.
.30 Delayed delive~ of eecond twin, triplet, etc.,
unspecified as to episcde of care
.31 Delayed delivery of second twin, triplet, etc., delivered
.33 Delayed delivery of second twin, triplet, etc., antepartum
663 Umbilical cord complications during labor and delivery
.0 Prolapse of cord complicating labor and delive~
.00 Prolapse of cord complicating labor and delivery,
unspecified as to episode of care
.01 Prolapse of cord implicating labor and delivety,
delivered
.03 Prolapse of cord complicating labor and delivery,
antepartum
.1 Cord around neck, with compression, complicating labor and
delivery
.10 Cord around neck with mmpreesion, complicating labor
and deliie~, unspecified as to episode of care
.11 Cord around neck, with compression, complicating labor
and deliiery, deliverad
.13 Cord around neck, with compression, implicating labor
and deliiery, antepartum
.2 Other and unspecified mrd entanglement, with compression,
complicating labor and delivery
.20 Other and unspecified mrd entanglement, with
compression, complicating labor and delivery,
unspecified as to episode of care
.21 Other and unspecified cord entanglement, with
compression, complicating labor and deltiery,
delivered
.23 Other and unspecified cord entanglement, with
compression, complicating labor and delive~,
antepartum
.3 Other and unspecified cord entanglement, without mention of
compression, campiicating labor and delivery
.30 Other and unspecified cord entanglement, without
mention of compression, complicating labor and
delivery, unspecified as to episode of care
.31 Other and unspecified mrd entanglement, without
mention of compression, complicating labor and
delivery, delivered
.33 Other and unspecified cord entanglement, without
mention of compression, complicating labor and
delivery, antepartum
.4 Short cord complicating labor and delivery
.40 Short cord complicating labor and delivery, unspecified
as to episode of care
.41 Short cord complicating labor and delivery, delivered
.43 Shoti cord complicating labor and delivery, antepartum





























































Vasa previa complicating labor and deliiery, unspecified
ae to episode of care
Vasa previa implicating labor and delivery, delivered
Vaaa previa complicating labor and delivery, antepartum
Vascular lesions of mrd complicating labor and delive~
Vascular lesions of cord complicating labor and
delivey, unspecified as to episode of care
Vascular lesions of cord complicating labor and
delivery, delivered
%ecular lesions of cord complicating labor and
deliiey, antepartum
Ofher umbilical cord complications during labor and delivery
Other umbilical cord complications during labor and
delivery, unspecified as to episode of care
Other umbilical cord complications during labor and
delive~, delivered
Other umbilicalcord complications during labor and
delivery, antepartum
Unspecified umbilical cord complication during labor and
delivery
Unspecified umbilical cord complication during labor
and delivery, unspecified as to episode of care
Unspecified umbilical cord complication during labor
and deiiie~, delivered
Unspecified umbilical mrd complication during labor
and delivery, antepartum
Trauma to perineum and vulva during delivery
Firatdegree perineal laceration during delive~
First-degree perineal laceration, unspecified as to
episode of care
First-degree perineal laceration, with delivery
First-degree perineal laceration, postpartum
Second-degree perineal laceration during delivery
Second-degree perineal laceration, unspecified as to
epieode of care
.%cand-degree perineal laceration, with delivery
Second-degree perineal laceration, postpartum
Third-degree perineal laceration during delivety
Thirddegree perineal laceration, unspecified as to
episode of care
Thirddegree perineal laceration, with deliiey
Third-degree perineal laceration, postpartum
Fourthdegree perineal laceration during delivery
Fourth-degree perineal laceration, unspecified as to
episode of care
Fourth-degree perineal laceration, with delivery
Fourth-degree perineal laceration, postpartum
Unspecified perineal laceration during delivey
Unspecified perineal laceration, unspecified as to
episode of care
Unspecified perineal laceration, with delivery
Unspecified perineal laceration, postpartum
Vulval and perineal hematoma during delivery
Vulval and perineal hematoma, unspecified as to
episode of care
Vulval and perineal hematoma, with deliiery
Vulval and perineal hematoma, postpartum
Ofher specified trauma to perineum and vulva during delivery
Other specified trauma to perineum and vulva,
unspecified as to epieode of care
Other epecified trauma to perineum and vulva, with
delivery
Other specified trauma to perineum and vulva,
poetparIum
Unspecified trauma to perineum and vulva during delivery
Unspecified trauma to perineum and vulva, unspecified
as to episode of care
Unspecified trauma to perineum and vulva, with delivery
Unspecified trauma to perineum and vulva, postpartum
Other obstetrical trauma
Rupture of uterus before onset of labor
Rupture of uterus before onset of labor, unspecified as
to episode of care
Rupture of uterus before onsat of labor, with delivey
Rupture of uterus before onset of labor, antepartum
Rupture of uterus during and afler labor
Rupture of uterus during and after labor, unspecified as to
episode of care
Rupture of uterus during and after labor, with delivery
Rupture of uterus during and after labor, delivered with
postpartum complication
Rupture of uterus during and after labor, postpartum
Obstetrical inversion of uterus
lnvereion of uterus, unspecified as to episode of care

































































Inversion of uterus, postpartum
Obstetrical laceration of cervix
Laceration of cervix, unspecified as to episode of care
Laceration of cervix, with deliiery
Laceration of cervix, postpartum
High vaginal laceration
High vaginal laceration, unspecified as to episode of care
High vaginal laceration, with delivery
High vaginal laceration, postpartum
Other obstetrical injury to pelvic organs
Other injury to pelvic organs, unspactied as to episode
of care
Other injury to pelvic organs, with deliiery
Other injury to pelvic organs, postpartum
Obstetrical damage to pelvic joints and ligaments
Damage to pelvic joints and ligaments, unspecified as
to episode of care
Damage to pelvic joints and ligaments, w“ti delivery
Damage to pelvic joints and ligaments, postpartum
Obstetrical pelvic hematoma
Pelvic hematoma, unspecified as to episode of care
Pelvic hematoma, with delivery
Pelvic hematoma, daliverad with postpartum
complication
Pelvic hematoma, postpartum
Other epacitlad obstetrical trauma
Other specified obstetrical trauma, unspecified es to
episode of care
Other epecifiad obetetrfoel trauma, with de~wery
Other specified obstetrical trauma, delivered, with
postpartum condtion or complication
Other specified obstetrical trauma, antepartum
Other specified obstetrical trauma, postpartum
Unspecified obstetrical trauma
Unspecified obstetrical trauma, unspecified as to
episode of care
Unspecified obstetrical trauma, with delivery
Unspecifmd obstetrical trauma, delivered, with
poafpattum complication
Unspecifmd obstetrical trauma, antepartum
Unspecified obstetrical trauma, postpartum
Postpartum hemorrhage
Third-stage postpartum hemorrhage
Third-stage postpartum hemomhage, unspaciiied as to
episode of care
Third-stage postpartum hemorrhage, w“ti delivery
Third-stage postpartum hemorrhage
Other immediate postpartum hemorrhage
Other Immediate lmtpertum hemorrhage, unspecified
as to episode of care
Other immediate postpartum hemorrhage, with delivery
Other immediate postpartum hemorrhage
Delayed and sewrrdary postpartum hemorrhage
Delayed and secondary postpartum hemorrhage,
unspac”fied as to episode of care
Delayed and secondary postpartum hemorrhage, with
deliiery
Delayed and eamndary postpartum hemorrhage
Postpartum coagulation defects
Postpartum coagulation defects, unspecified as to
episode of care
Postpartum coagulation defects, with delive~
Postpartum coagulation defects
Retained placenta or membranes, without hemorrhage
Retained placenta without hemorrhage
Retained placenta withoul hemorrhage, unspecified as
to epkode of care
Retained placenta without hemorrhage, with delivery,
with mention of poetpaftum complication
Retained placenta without hemorrhage, postpartum
Retained portions of placenta or membranes, without
hemorrhage
Retained portions of placenta or membranes, without
hemorrhage, unspecified as to episcde of care
Retained portions of placenta or mambranes, without
hemorrhage, deliiered, with mention of postpartum
complication
Retained portions of placanta or membranes, without
hemorrhage, postpartum
timplioations of the administration of anesthetic or other sedation
in labor and delivery
Pulmonary complications of anesthesia or other sedatiirr in
labor and delivery
Pulmonary complications of anesthesia or other

















































Pulmonary implications of anesthesia or ofher
sedation in Iabr and delivery, deliierad
Pulmonary mmplioetions of anesthesia or other
sedation in labor and delivety, dehered, with mention
of postpartum complication
Pulmonary implications of anesthesia or other
sedation in labor and delivery, antepartum
Pulmonary complications of anesthesia or other
sedation in labor end delivery, postpartum
Cardiac complications of anesthesia or other sedation in labor
and deliie~
Cardiac complications of anesthesia or othar sedation in
labor and deliiery, unspeoiried as to episode of care
Cardiac complications of anesthesia or other sedation in
labor and deliiery, delivered
Cardiac complications of anesthesia or other sedation in
labor and deliiery, delivered, w“ti mention of
poetpatium mmplicetion
Cardiac complications of anesltresia or other sedation in
labor and deliiery, antepartum
Cardiac complications of anesthesia or other sedation in
labor and deliiety, pasfpatium
Central nervous system complications of anesthesia or other
sedation in labor and delivery
Central nervous system cumplicetions of anesthesia or
ofher sedation in labor and delivery, unspecified as to
episode of care
Central nervous system complications of anesthesia or
ofher sedation in labor and delivary, daliverad
Central nervous system complications of anesthesia or
other sedation in labor and delivety, delivered, with
mention of postpartum complication
Central nervous system complications of anesthesia or
other sedation in labor and delivery, antepertum
Central nervous system complications of anesthesia or
other sedation in labor and delivety, postpartum
Other complications of anesthesia or other sedation in labor
and delivety
Other complications of anesthesia or other sedation in
labor and delive~, unspecified es to episode of care
Other complications of anesthesia or other sedation in
labor and delive~, delivered
Other complications of anesthesia or other sedation in
labor and delivery, delivered, with mention of
postpartum complication
Other complication of anesthesia or other sedation in
labor end delivery, antepartum
Other complications of anesthesia or other sedation in
labor and delivery, poetparlum
Unspecified complication of anesthesia or other sedation in
labor and delivery
Unspecified complication of anesthesia or other
sedation in labor and delivary, unspacfied as to
episode of care
Unspecified complication of anesthesia or other
eadation in labor and delivery, delivered
Unspecified complication of anesthesia or other
sedation in labor and daliva~, deliverad, with meti”on
of pcdpartum complicatiirr
Unspecified complication of anesthesia or other
sedation in labor and delivery, anfepartum
Unspecified complication of anesthesia or other
sedation in labor and delivary, postpartum
Other cumplicetions of labor and delivery, not elsewhere classified
Maternal distress
Maternal distress, unspecified as to episode of care
Maternal distress, with delivery





Obstetric shock, unspecified as to episode of care
Obstetric shock, with delivery





Maternal hypotension syndrome, unspecified es to episode of
care
Maternal hypotension syndrome, with deliiery
Maternal hypotension syndrome, with deliie~, with
mention of postpartum complication
Maternal hypotension syndrome, anteparlum



























































Acute renal failure following labor and delivery
Acute renal failure following labor and delivery,
unspecified as to episcde of care
Acute renal failure following labor and delive~ w“ti delivery,
with mention of postpartum complication
Acute renal failure follow”ng labor and delivery,
postpartum
Other complications of obstetrical surge~ and procedures
Other complications of obstetrical surge~ and
procedures, unspecified as to episode of care
Ofher complications of obstetrical surgery and
procedures, with delivery
Other implications of obstetrical eurge~ and
procedures, with delivery, with mention of postpartum
implication
Other mmplicafions of obstetrical surge~ and
procedures, poatpattum
Forceps or vacuum extractor delivery without mention of
indication
Forceps or vaouum extractor delivery without mention
of indication, unspecified as to episode of care
Forceps or vacuum extractor delivery without mention
of indication, delivered
Breech extraction, without mention of indication
Breech extraction, without mention of indication,
unspec”fiad as to epieode of care
Breech extraction, without mention of indication,
delivered
Ceaarean delivery, without mention of indication
Cesarean delivery, without mention of indication,
unspecified as to episode of care
Cesarean delive~, w“tiout mention of indication,
delivered
Other complications of labor and delivery
Other complications of labor and delivery, unspecified
aa to episode of care
Other complications of labor and delivery, delivered
Other complications of labor and delivey, delivered,
with mention of postpartum complication
Other complications of labor and delivery, antepartum
other complications of labor and delivey, postpartum
Unspachied complication of labor and deliveiy
Unspecified complication of labor and delivery,
unepac”fied as to episode of care
Unspecified complication of labor and delivery, with
delivery
Unspecified complication of labor and delivety, W-ti
delivery, with mention of postpartum complication
Unspecified complication of labor and delivery,
antepartum .




Major puerperal infection, unspecified as to episode of care
Major puerperal infection, delivered, with mention of
postpartum implication
Major puerperal infection, postpartum
Venous complications in pregnancy and the puerperium
Varicose veine of lags
Varicose veins of Iege, unspecified as to episode of care
Varicose veins of legs, with deliiery
Varicose veins of Iege, with deliiery, with mention of
postpartum complication
Antepartum varicose veina of lege
Postpartum varicose veins of legs
Varicose veine of vulva and perineum
Varicose veins of vulva and perineum, unspecified as to
episode of care
Varicose veins of vulva and perineum, with delivery
Varicose veins of vulva and perineum, with delivery,
with mention of postpartum complication
Antepartum varicose veins of vulva and perineum
Postpartum varimse veins of vulva and perineum
Superficial thrombophlebtis
Superficial thrombophlebtie, unspecified as to episode
of care
Superficial thmmbophlebiie with delivery





Daap phlebothrombosis, antepartum, unspecified as to
episode of care


































































Deep phlebothrombosis, postpartum, unspecified as to
episode of care
Deep phlebothrombosis, postpartum, with deliiery
Deep phlebothrombosis, postpartum
Ofher phlebtis and thrombosis
Other phlebtie and thrombosis, unspecified as to
episode of care
Other phlebtis and thrombosis with delivery
Other phlebtis and thrombosis with delivery, with
mention of postpartum complication
Other antepartum phlebtiis and thrombosis
Ofher postpartum phlebtis and thrombosis
Other venoue complications
Other venous mmplicationa, unspecified aa to
episode of care
Other venous complications, with de~wery
Other venous complications, with deiiiary, with mention
of postpartum complication
Other antepartum venous complications
Other postpartum venous complications
Unspecified venoue implication
Unspecified venous complication, unspecified as to
episode of care
Unspecified venous complication, with delivery
Unspecified venous complication, with delivery, w“ti
mention of postpartum complication
Unspecified antepartum venous complication
Unspecified postpartum venous complication
Pyrexia of unknown origin during the puerperium
Pyrexia of unknown origin during the puerparium
Pyrexia of unknown origin during the puerperfum,
unspecified as to episode of care
Pyrexia of unknown origin during the puerpenum,
deliverad, with mention of postpartum complication




Obstetrical air embolism, unspecified as to episode of
care
Obstetrical air embolism, with delivery
Obstetrical air embolism, with delivery, with mention of
postpartum implication
Obstetrical air embolism, antepartum
Obstetrical air embolism, postpartum
Amniotic fluid embolism
Amniotic fluid embolism, unspecified as to episode of
A;n;otic fluid embolism, with delivery
Amniotic fluid embolism, with delivery, with mention of
postpartum complication
Amniotic fluid embolism, antepartum
Amniotic fluid embolism, postpartum
Obstetrical blood-clct embolism
Obstetrical blood-clot emboliem, unpacified as to
episode of care
Obstetrical blood-clot embolism, with delivery
Obstetrical blood-clot embolism, with delivery, with mention
of postpartum complication
Obstetrical blood-clot embolism, anteparlum
Obstetrical blood-clot embolism, postpartum
Obstetrical pyemic and septic embalism
Obstetrical pyemic and septic embolism, unspecified as
to episode of care
Obstetrical pyemic and septic embolism, with delivery
Obstetrical pyemic and septic emtmlism, with delivery,
with mention of postpartum complication
Obstetrical pyemic and septic embolism, antepartum
Obstetrical pyemic and septic emtwlism, postpartum
Ofher obstetrical pulmonary embolism
Other obstetrical pulmonary embolism, unspecified as
to episode of care
Other obstetrical pulmonary embolism, with delivery
Other obstetrical pulmonety embolism, with delivery,
with mention of postpartum complication
Other obstetrical pulmonary embolism, antepartum
Ofher obstetrical pulmonary embolism, postpartum
Other and unspecified complications of the puerperium, not
elsewhere classified
Cerebrovascular disordera in the puerperium
Cerebrovaacular disorders in the puerpenum, unapacifiad
as to episode of care
























































Cerebrovascular disorders in the puerperium, with delivery,
with mention of postpartum mmplioation
Antepartum carabrovascular disorders
Postpartum cerebrovaacular disorders
Cismption of asarean wound
Disruption of oaearean wound, unspecified as to
episode of care
Disruption of cesmaan wound, with delivery, with
mention of postpartum complication
Disru@”on of ceaaraan wound, postpartum
Disruption of obstetrical perineal wound
Ckwuption of penned wound, unspaofied as to episode
of oara in pregnancy
Cisnrption of perineal wound, with delivey, with
mention of postpartum complication
Disruption of obstetrical perineal wound, postpartum
Cther complications of obstetrical surgical wounds
Other complications of obstetrical surgical wounds,
unspecified as to episode of care
Cther complications of obstetrical surgical wounds, with
delivery, with mention of postpartum complication
Other mmplicationa of obstetrical surgical wounds,
postpartum
Placental polyp
Placental polyp, unspecified as to episode of care
Placental polyp, with delivery, with me~”on of
postpartum complication
Placental polyp, postpartum
Cther complications of the puerperium
Cther complications of puerpenum, unspecified as to
epiacde of care
Cther complications of puarpenum, with deliiety, with
mention of postpartum complication
Cther complications of puerpenum
Unspecified complications of the puerpenum
Unspecified complications of pue~erium, unspecified as
to episcde of care
Unspecified complications of puerparium, with delivery,
with mention of postpartum complication
Unspdfied complications of puerparium
Inf@”ons of the breast and nipple associated w“M childbirth
Infections of nipple associated with childbirth
Infections of nipple associated with childbirth,
unspao”tiad as to episode of care
Infections of nipple associated with childbirth, delivered
Infections of nipple associated with chi!dbkth, delivered,
with mention of postpartum implication
Antapartum infections of nipple
Postpartum irrfacfione of nipple
Abscess of breast associated with childbirth
Abscess of breast associated w“ti childbitih,
unspac”fied as to episode of care
Abscess of breast associated with childbirth, deliierad
Abscess of breast associated W-M childbirth, deliverad,
with mentiin of postpartum complication
Antepmtum abscess of breast
Postpartum abscess of breast
Nonpurulent mastitis associated with childbirth
Nonpun.denf mastitis associated with childbiti,
unspao”fiad as to episode of care
Nonpurulerrt mastitis associated with childbirth,
delivered
Nonpurulerrt mastitis associated with childbirth,
delivered, w“M mention of postpartum complication
Anfepartum nonpurulent mastitis
Postpartum nonpumlent mastitis
Cther specified infections of the breast and nipple asxiatad
with childbirth
Cther specfied infections of the breast and nipple
associated with childbirth, unspecified as to episode of
&% specified infections of the breast and nipple
associated w“ti childbirth, delivered
Cther specfi~ infections of the breast and nipple
associated with childbirth, delivered, with mention of
postpartum complication
Cther specified antepartum infections of the breast and
nipple
Cther specified postpartum infections of the breast and
nipple
Unspecified infection of the breast and nipple associated with
childbirth
Unapachied infection of the breast and nipple
associated w“W childbirth, unspecified as to episode of
oara
.91 Unspecified infactiin of the breast and nipple
associated with childbirth, delivered
.92 Unspecified irrfactiin of the breast and nipple
associated with childbirth, delivered, W-W mention of
postpartum complication
.83 UnspaciWd antepartum infection of the breast and
nipple
.94 Unspaciried postpartum infection of the breast and
nipple

























































Retracted nipple, unspecified as to episode of care
Retracted nipple, deliiered





Cracked nipple, unspecified as to episode of care
Cracked nipple, deliwered





Engorgement of breasts, unspecified as to episode
of care
Engorgement of breasts, delivered
Engorgement of breasts, deliverad, with mention of
postpartum complication
Antepartum engagement of breasts
Postpartum errgorgement of breasts
Cfher and unspecified disorder of breast
Cther and unspecified disorder of breast, unspecified
55 to episode of care
Cther and unspecified disorder of breast, delivered
Cfher and unspecified disorder of breast, delivered,
with mention of postpartum complication
Cther and unspecified disorder of breast, antepartum
Cther and unspaciried disorder of breast, postpartum
Failure of lactation
Failure of lactation, unspecified as to episode of care
Failure of lactation, with delivery
Failure of lactation, with delivety, w“ti men60n of
postpartum complication
Failure of lactation, antepartum
Failure of la~.on, postpartum
Suppressed lactation
Suppressed lactation, unspecified as to episode of care
Suppressed lactation, with deliiery





Galactontma, unspecified as to episode of care
Galactorrhas, w.M delivery




Cfher disorders of lactation
Cthar diamders of lactation, unspecified 55 to episode
of care
Cther disorders of lactation, with delivery
Cther disorders of Iati.on, with delivety, with mention
of poetparlum complication
Cther diaordars of lactation, antepartum
Cther disorders of lactation, postpartum
Unspecified dsorder of lactation
Unapacitiad disorder of lactation, unspecified as to
epiaaie of care
Unspecified disorder of lactation, with delivery
Unspecified disorder of lactation, with deliiery, with
mentiin of postpartum complication
Unewxitled di.sxxder of lactation, anteDartum
Unapacir%sddisorder of lactation; poa&rtum
68&709 Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue
880 Carbuncle and furunde
.0 Carbuncle and furunde of face
.1 Carbuncle and fimmcle of nrxk
.2 Carbuncle and furuncle of trunk
.3 Carbuncle and furunde of upper arm and forearm









































































Carbuncle and furuncle of buttock
Carbuncle and furuncle of leg, except foot
Carbuncle and furuncle of foot
Carbuncle and furuncle of other specified sites
Carbuncle and furuncle of unspecified site
Cellulitis and abscess of finger and toe
Cellulitis and abscess of finger
Unspecified celluliis and atscess of finger
Felon
Onychia and paronychia of finger
Celluliis and abacess of toe
Unspecified celluliis and abscess of toe
Onychia end paronychia of toe
Celluliis and abscess of unspecified digif
Ofher cellulitis and abscess
Celluiiis and abscess of face
Celluliis and abecess of neck
Celluliis and abscess of trunk
Celluliis and abscess of upper arm and forearm
Cellulitis and abscess of hand, except fingers and thumb
Celkdiis and abscess of buttock
Cellulitis and abscess of leg, except foot
Cellulitis and abscess of foot, except toes
Cellulitis and abscess of other specified sites




Pilonidal cyst with abscess
Pilonidal cyst without mention of abscess
Other local infections of skin and subcutaneous tissue
Pyoderma
Pyogenic granuloma
Other specified local infections of skin and subcutaneous
tissue
Unspecified 100al infection of skin and subcutaneous tissue
Eryfhematosquamoua dermatosis
Atopic dermatitis and related condtiions
Diaper or napkin rash
Other atopic dermatiiie and related condtiions
Contact dermatitis and other eczema
contact derrnafiiis and other eczema due to detergents
Contact dermatitis and other eczema due to oils and greases
Contact dermatitis and other eczema due to solvents
Contact dermatiis and other eczema due to drugs and
medicines in contact with skin
Contact dermatitis and other eczema due to ofher chemical
prcducte
Contact dermatitis and other eczema due to food in mntact
with skin
contact dermatiis and other eczema due to plants (except
food)
Contact dermatitis and other eczema due to solar radiation
Unspecified dermatiis due to sun
Sunburn
Other dermatitis due to solar radiation
Contecl dermafiis and other eczema due to other specified
agents
Dermatitis due to cusmetics
Confect dermatitis and other eczema due to other
specified agents
Contact dermatitis and othar eczema, unspecified cause
Dermatitis due to substances taken internally
Dermatiis due to drugs and medicines taken internally
Dermafiiis due to food taken internally
Dermatitis due to other specified substances taken internally








Benign mumus membrane pemphigoid
Benign mucous membrane pemphigoid without mention
of ocular involvement
Benign mucous membrane pemphigoid with ocular
involvement





























































































Other specified eryfhemetous condtions
Rittets disease
Ofher specifmd erythematous conditions
UflSDeCifIed ervthematous condtion






Other and unspecified pityrieeis




Other lichen, not elsewhere claeeitied
Lichen, unspecified
Pruritus and related condtions
Pruritus ani
Pruritus of genital organs
Pnrrigo - -
Lichenifioafion and lichen simplex chronicus
Dermatitis facfiiia (ertefecta)
Other specified pruritic condtions
Unspeoifwd pruritic disorder
corns and cellosities






Other abnormal granulation tissue
Ofher specified hypertrophic and atrophic condtiions of skin







Other specified diseases of nail
Unspecified disease of nail






Abnormalities of the hair
Variations in hair color
Ofher specified diseases of hair and hair follicles
Unspecified disease of hair and hair follicles
Disordera of sweat glands
Anhidrosis
Prickly heat




Other specified disordera of sweet glands
Unspecified disordar of sweat glands





Other soecifiad diseases of sebaceous glands
Unspeckd disease of sebaceous glands
Chronic ulcer of akin
Decubitue ulcer
Ulcer of lower Iimba, except decubitus ulcer
Chronic ulcar of other sDecified sites
















































































Vascular disorders of skin
Scar condtions and fibrosis of skin
Degenerative skin disorders
Foreign body granuloma of skin and subcutaneous tissue
Other specified disorders of skin
Unspecified disorder of skin and subcutaneous tissue
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue






Other specified dfise diseases of connective tissue
Unspecified dtiusa oonnactiie tissue disease
Arthror)athy associated m“thinfections
Py&eni arthritis
Pyogenic arthritis, site unspecified
Pyogenic arthritis involving shoulder region
Pyogenic arthritis involving upper arm
Pyogenic atthritis involving forearm
Fyogenic arthritis involving hand
Fyogenic arthritis involving pelvic region and thigh
Pyogenic arthritis involving lower leg
Pyogenic atthrifis involving ankla and foot
Pyogenic arthritis involving other specified sites
Fyogenic arthritis involving multiple sites
Arthropathy associated with Reiter’s disease and nonspecific
urathritis
Arthropathy, site unspecified, associated with Reiter’s
disease and nonspecific urethritis
Arthropathy involving shoulder region associated with
Reiter’s disease and nonspecific urethritis
Arthropathy involving uppar arm associated with Reiter’s
disease and nonspecific urethritis
Arthropathy involving forearm associated with Reiter’s
disease and nonspecific urethritis
Arthropathy involving hand associated with Reiter’s disease
and nonspecific urethrftis
Atthropathy involving pelvic region and thigh associated
with Reiter’s disease and nonspecific urathritis
Arthropathy involving lower leg associated with Reifets
disease and nonspecific urethritis
Arthropathy involving ankle and foot associated with Reitets
disease and nonspecific urethritis
Arthropathy involving other specified sites associated w.W
Reiter’s disease and nonspecific urethrifis
Arthropathy involving mu16ple sites associated with Reiter’s
disease and nonspecific urethritis
Arthropathy in Behcet’s syndrome
Arthropathy in Behcet’s syndrome, site unspecified
Arthropathy in Behcet’s syndrome involving shoulder region
Arthropathy in Behcet’s syndrome involving upper arm
Arthropathy in Behcet’s syndrome involving forearm
Arthropathy in Behcet’s syndrome involving hand
Arthropathy in Behcet’s syndrome involving pelvic region
and thigh
Arthropathy in Behcat’s syndrome involving lower leg
Arthropathy in Behcet’s syndrome involving ankle and foot
Arfhropathy in Behcet’s syndrome involving other specified
sites
Arthropathy in Behcet’s syndrome involving multiple sites
Postdysenteric arthropathy
Postdysenteric arthropathy, site unspecified
Postdysentenc arthropathy involving shoulder region
Poetdysenteric arthropathy involving upper arm
Poafdysenteric atthropathy involving forearm
Postdysenteric arthropathy involving hand
Postdysenteric arthropathy involving pelvic region and thigh
Poatdysenteric arfhropathy involving lower leg
Posfdyaenteric arthropathy involving ankle and foot
Postdyaenteric arthropathy involving other speciffad sites
Postdyaenteric arthropathy involving multiple sites
Arthropathy associated with other bacterial diseases
Arthropathy, site unspecified, associated with other
bacterial diseases
Arthropathy involving shoulder region associated with other
bacterial diseases
Arthropathy involving upper arm associated with other
bacterial diseases
Arthropathy involving forearm associated with other
bacterial diseases
Arthropathy involving hand associated with other bacterial
diseases
Arthropathy involving pelvic region and thigh associated


















































Arthropathy involving lower leg associated with other
bacterial diseases
Arthropathy involving ankle and foot associated with ofher
bacterial diseases
Arihropathy involving other specified sites associated with
other ba&tenal diseases
Arthropathy involving muitiple sites associated with other
bacterial diseases
Arthropathy associated with other viral diseases
Arthropathy, site unspecified, associated with other viral
diseases
Arthropathy involving shoulder region associated with other
viral diseases
Arthropathy involving uppar arm associated with other viral
diseases
Arthropathy involving forearm associated with other viral
diseases
Arthropathy involving hand associated with other viral
diseases
Arthropathy involving pelvic region and thigh associated
w“ti other viral diseases
Arthropathy involving lower leg associated with other viral
diseases
Arthropathy involving ankle and foot associated with other
viral diseases
Mhropathy involving other specified sties associated with
other viral diseases
Arthropathy involving multiple sites associated with other
viral diseases
Arthropathy associated with mycoses
Arthropathy, site unspecified, associated with mycoses
Atthropathy involving shoulder region associated with
mycoses
Arthropathy involving upper arm a.ssuciated with mycoses
Arthropathy involving forearm associated with mycoses
Arthropathy involving hand associated with mymses
Arthropathy involving pelvic region and thigh associated
with mycoses
Arthropathy involving lower leg associated with mycoses
Arttrropafhy involving ankle and foot associated with
A%y~~y involving other specified sites associated with
~y~p%;y involving multiple sites associated with
mycoses
Arthropathy associated with helminthiasis
Mhropathy, sle unspecified, asecciated with helminthiasis
Arthropathy involving shoulder region associated with
helminthiasis
Arthropathy involving uppar arm associated with
helminthiasis
Arthropathy involving forearm associated with helminthiasis
Arthropathy involving hand associated with helminthiasis
Arfhropathy involving pelvic ragion and thigh associatd
with helminthiasis
Arthropathy involving lower leg associated with
helminthiasis
Arthropathy involving ankle and foot associated with
helminthiasis
Arthropathy involving other specified sites associated W-M
helminthiasis
Arthropathy involving multiple sites associated with
helminthiasis -
Arthropathy associated with other infectious and parasitic
diseases
Arthropathy, site unspecified, associated with other
infectious and parasitic diseases
Arthropathy involving shoulder region associated with other
inf~’ous and parasitic diseases
Arthropathy involving upper arm associated with other
inf~”ous and parasitic diseases
Arthropathy involving forearm associated with other
infectious and parasitic diseases
Arthropathy involving hand asaooiatad with other infectious
and parasitic diseases
Arthropathy involving pelvic ragion and thigh associated
with other infectious and parasitic diseases
Arthropathy involving lower leg associated with other
infectious and parasitic diseases
Arfhropathy involving ankle and foot associated with other
infectious and parasitic diseases
Arthropathy involving other spacirisd sites associated with
other inf@”ous and parasitic diseases
Arthropathy involving multiple sites associated with other


























































Unspecified infective arthritis, site unspecified
Unspecified infective arthritis involving shoulder region
Unspecified infective arthrits involving upper arm
Unspecified infective arthritis involving forearm
Unspecified infective arthritis involving hand
Unspecified infective arthritis involving pelvic ragion and
thigh
Unspacfied infective arthritis involving lower lag
Unspecified infective arthritis involving ankle and foot
Unspecified infactiie arthritis involvin~ other spacirled sites
Unspecified infective arthritis involving muitiple sites
Crystal arthropathies
Chondrocalcinosis due to dicalcium phosphate crystals
Chondrocalcinosis, due to dicaicium phosphate crystals,
involving unspecified site
Chondrccalcinosis, due to dicalcium phosphate crystals,
involving shoulder region
Chondrocelcinosis, due to dicalcium phosphate crystals,
involving upper arm
Chondrocalcinosis, due to dicalcium phosphate crystals,
involving forearm
Chondrocalcinosis, due to dicalcium phosphate crystals,
involving hand
Chondrocalcinosis, due to dicalcium phosphate crystals,
involving palvic region and thigh
Chondrocalcinosis, due to dicalcium phosphate crystals,
involving lower lag
Chondrocalcinosis, due to dicalcium phosphate crystals,
involving ankle and foot
Chondrocalcinoeis, due to dicalcium phosphate crystals,
involving other specified sites
Chondrocalcinosis, due to dicalcium phosphate crystals,
involving multiple sites
Chondrocelcinosis, due to pyrophosphate crystals
Chondrocalcinosis, due to pyrophosphete crystals,
involving unspecified site
Chondrocelcinosis, due to pyrophosphate crystals,
involving shoulder region
Chondrocalcinosis, due to pyrophosphate crystals,
involving upper arm
Chondrocalcinosis, due to pyrophosphate crystals,
involving forearm
Chondrocelcinosis, due to pyrophosphate crystals,
involving hand
Chondrocelcinoais, due to pyrophosphate crystals,
involving pelvic region and thigh
Chondrocalcinosis, due to pyrophosphate crystals,
involving lower leg
Chondrocalcinosis, due to pyrophosphate crystals,
involving ankle and foot
Chondrrmalcinosis, due to pyrophosphate crystals,
involving other specified sites
Chondrocelcinosis, due to pyrophosphate crystals,
involving multiple sites
Chondrocalcinosis, cause unspecified
Chondrocalcinosis, cause unspecified, involving
unspecified site
Chondrocalcinoeis, cause unspadfied, involving shoulder
ragion
Chondrocalcinoais, cause unspecified, involving upper arm
Chondrocalcinoeis, cause unspecified, involving forearm
Chondrocalcinosis, cause unspecified, involving hand
Chondrocalcinosis, cause unspecified, involving pelvic
region and thigh
Chondrocalcinosis, cause unspecified, involving lower lag
Chondrccelcinosis, cause unspecified, involving ankle and
foot
Chondrocalcinosis, cause unspecified, involving other
specified sites
Chondrocalcinosis, cause unspecified, involving multiple
sites
Other specified crystal arthropathies
Other specified crystal arthropathies, site unspecified
Other specified crystal arthropathies involving shoulder
ragion
Other specified crystal arthropathies involving upper arm
Other specified crystal arthropathies involving forearm
Other specified cr@al arthropathies involving hand
Other specified crystal arthropathies involving pelvic region
and thigh
Other specified crystal arthropathies involving lower leg
Other specified crystal arthropathies involving ankle and
foot
Other specified crystal arthropethiae involving other
specified sites



































































Unspecified crystal arthropathy, site unspecified
Unspecified ctystal arthropathy involving shoulder region
Unspecified crystal arthropathy involving upper arm
Unspecified c@el arthropathy involving forearm
Unspecified crystal arthropathy involving hand
Unspecified crystal arthropathy involving pelvic region and
thigh
Unspecified crystal arthropathy involving lower lag
Unspecified crystal arthropathy involving ankle and fmt
Unspecified otyatal arthropathy involving other specified
sites
Unspecified crystal arthropathy involving multiple sites
Arthropathy associated with other disorders classified elsewhere
Arthropathy aeemiated with other endocrine and metabolic
disorders
Arthropathy eesociatad with gastrointestinal condtions other than
infections
Arthropathy associated with hematoiogical diaorde~
Arthropathy associated with dermatologicel disordem
Arthropathy associated with respiratory disorders
Arthropathy associated with neurological disordera
Arthropathy associated with hypersensitivity reaction
Other general diseases with articular involvement
Arthropathy associated with other condtions classifiable
elsewhere
Rheumatoid arthritis and other inflammatory polyarthropathies
Rheumatoid arthritis
FeHy’s syndrome
Ofher rheumatoid arthritis with visceral or systemic involvement
Juvenile chronic polyarthritis
Chronic or unspecified polyarticular juvenile rheumatoid
arthritis
Acute polyarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
Monoarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
Chronic poatrfreumatic arthropathy
Other specfied inflammatory polyarthropathies
Rheumatoid lung
Other epeciriad inflammatory polyarthropathies
Unspecified inflammatory polyarthropathy
Oateoarthrosis and allied disorders
Oateoarthrosis, generalized
Oetaoarthrosia, genarelized, involving unspecified site
Oetaoarthrosis, generalized, involving hand
Oateoarthrosis, generalized, involving multiple sites
Oeteoarthrosis, localized, primary
Oateoarthroais, localized, primary, involving unspecified
site
Oetaoarthrosis, localized, primary, involving shoulder
region
Osteoarthrosis, localized, primary, involving upper arm
Osteoarthrosis, localized, primary, involving forearm
Oataoarthrosis, localized, primary, involving hand
Osteoarthrosis, localized, primaty, involving pelvic region
and thigh
Oateoarthrosis, localized, primary, involving lower leg
Osteoarfhrosis, localized, primary, involving ankle and foot
Osteoerthrosis, localized, primary, involving other specified
sites
Oateoarthrosis, localized, semndary
Oateoarlhnxis, localized, secondary, involving unspecified
site
Oateoatthrosis, localized, secondary, involving shoulder
region
Oateoarthrosis, localized, secondary, involving upper arm
Oeteoarthrosis, localized, secondaty, involving forearm
Oataoarthrosis, localized, secondary, involving hand
OeteoarIhrosis, localized, secondary, involving pelvic
region and thigh
Osteoarthrosis, localized, secondary, involving lower lag
Osteoarthrosis, localized, secondary, involving ankle and
foot
Osteoarthrosis, localized, secondary, involving other
specified sites
Oeteoarthrosie, localized, not specified whether primary or
secondary
Oateoarthrosis, localized, not specified whether primary or
secondary, involving unspecified site
Oataoarthroeis, localized, not specified whether primary or
secondary, involving shoulder region
Oataoarthroais, localized, not specified whether primary or
secondary, involving upper arm







































































Osteoarthrosis, localized, not specified whather primary or
seconda~, involving hand
O.?taoarthrosis, localized, not spachled whether primary or
secondary, involving pelvic ragion and thigh
Os@oarthrosis, localized, not spacirled whather primary or
secondary, involving lower leg
Ostaoarthrosis, Iocahmd, not specified wfwthar primary or
secundary, involving ankle and foot
Osteoarthrosis, Iocaliiad, not spacfied whether primary or
secondary, involving other specified sites
Osteoarthrosis involving or with mention of more than one site,
but not spach%l es generaliiad
Ostaoarthmsis involving or with mention of mora than one
site, but not specified as generaliiad, and invoiving
unspac”fiad site
Ostaoatthrosis involving or with mention of multiple sitas,
but not specified as generalized
Ostaoarthrosis, unspecified whether generalized or localized
Ostrmarlhrosis, unspecified whether generalized or
localized, involving unspecified site
Ostaoarthrosis, unspecified whether generalized or
localized, involving shoulder ragion
Ostaoarthmsis, unspecified whether generalized or
localized, involving upper arm
Oeteoarthmsis, unspecified whether generalized or
localized, involving forearm
Ostaoarthrosis, unspecified whather generalized or
localized, involving hand
Osteoarthrosis, unspecified whether generalized or
localized, involving pelvic ragion and thigh
Ostaoarthrosis, unspecified whather generalized or
localized, involving lower leg
Ostaoarthrosis, unspecified whether generalized or
localized, involving ankle and foot
Ostaoarthrosis, unspecified whether generalized or
localized, involving other specified sites
Other and unspecified arthropathias
Kaschin-Beck disease
Ksechin-Beck disease, site unspecified
Kaschin-Back disease involving shoulder ragion
Kaschin-Back disease involving upper arm
Keschin-Beck disease involving foraamr
Kasctrin-Beck disease involving hand
Kaschirr-Beck disease involving pelvic region and thigh
Kaechin-Beck disease involving lower leg
Kaschin-Beck disease involving ankle and foot
Kaschin-Beck disease involving other spacir%d sitas
lQachin-Beck disease involving multiple sites
Traumatic arthropathy
Traumatic arthropathy, site unspecified
Traumatic arthropathy involving shoulder ragion
Traumatic arthropathy involving upper arm
Traumatic arthropathy involving forearm
Traumatic arthropathy involving hand
Traumatic arthropathy involving pelvic ragion and thigh
Traumatic atthropathy involving lower lag
Traumatic arlhropathy involving ankle end fmt
Traumatic arthropethy involving other specified sites
Traumatic arthropethy involving muitiple sites
Allergic arthritis
Allergic arthritis, site unspsdied
Allergic arthritis involving shoulder ragion
Allergic arthritis involving upper arm
Allergic arthriis involving forearm
Allergic arthritis involving hand
Allergic arthritis involving pelvic ragion and thigh
Allergic arthritis involving lower leg
Allergic arthritis involving ankle and foot
Allergic arthritis involving other specified sites
Allergic arthritis involving muitiple sites
Climacteric atthritis
Climacteric arthritis, site unspecified
Climacteric arthritis involving shoulder ragion
Climacteric arthritis involving upper arm
Climacteric arthritis involving forearm
Climacteric arthritis involving hand
Climacteric arthritis involving pelvic ragion and thigh
Climacteric arthritis involving lower leg
Climacteric arihritis involving ankle and foot
Climacteric atthrifia involving other specified sites
Climacteric arihritis involving multiple sites
Transient arthropsdhy
Transient arthropethy, site unspachied
Transient arthropethy involving shoulder region
Transient arthropethy involving upper arm














































































Transient arthropethy involving hand
Transient arthropathy involving pelvic ragion end thigh
Transient arthropathy involving lower lag
Transient erthropathy involving ankle end foot
Transient arfhropathy involving other specified sites
Transient arthropathy involving muitiple sites
Unspecified polyarthropethy or poiyarthritis
Unspecified polyarthropathy or polyarthrifis, site unspecified
Unspachiad polyarfhropathy or polyarthrifis involving
shoulder region
Unspecified polyarthropathy or polyarthritis involving upper
U;~echled polyarthropathy or polyarthritis involving
forearm
Unspecified polyarthropethy q polyarthrifis involving hand
Unspaciiied polyarthropathy or polyarthritis involving pelvic
re@on and “tigh
Unspecified polyatlhropathy or polyarthrifis involving lower
lag
Unspecified polyarthropathy or polyarthritis involving ankle
and foot
Unspecified polyatiropathy or polyarthritis involving other
specified sitas
Unspaciffed polyarthropathy or polyarthritis involving
multiple sites
Unspecified monoarthritis
Unspecified monoerthritis, site unspecified
Unspecified monoarthritis involving shoulder ragion
Unspecified moncarthrftis involving upper arm
Unspecified moncarthriis involving foraann
Unspachled monoarthritis involving hand
Unspecified monoarthritis involving pelvic region and thigh
Unspecified monoatthritis involving lower lag
Unspacitied moncarthritis involving ankle and foot
Unsp~ed monoedhritis involving other specified sites
Other spacfiad arthmpathy
Other apacifisd arthropathy, site unspecified
Other specified arthropafhy involving shoulder region
Other specikl arthropathy involving upper arm
Other specified arthropathy involving forearm
Other specified arthropathy involving hand
Other specified arthropathy involving pelvic ragion and
thigh
Other specified arthropethy involving lower leg
Other specified atthropathy involving ankle and foot
Other spsciriad arthropathy involving other specified sites
Other specified arlhropathy involving multiple sites
Unspacifkt arthropathy
Unspecified arthmpsthy, site unspecified
UnspsMad arthmpathy involving shoulder ragion
Unspecified arthmpathy involving uppar arm
Unspecified arthmpathy involving forearm
Unspecified arthropathy involving hand
Unspecified arlhropathy involving pelvic region and thigh
Unspecified arlhropathy involving Iowar leg
Unspecified arlhmpathy involving ankle and foot
Unspacif%d arthmpethy irrvotving other specified sites
Unspaciried arthropathy involving multiple sitas
Internal derangement of knee
Old bmkat handle tear of medial meniscus
Derangement of anterior horn of medial meniscus
Derangement of @erior horn of medial meniscus
Other end unspaciriad derangement of medial meniscus
Derangement of Iateral meniscus
Derangement of lateral meniscus, unspecified
Bucket handle tear of Ieteral meniscus
Derangement of anterior horn of lateral meniscus
Derengament of posterior horn of lateral meniscus
Other derangement of lateral meniscus
Derangement of meniscus, not elsewhere classified
Loose body in knee
Chondromelacia of patalla
Other internal derangement of knee
Old disruption of lateral collateral ligament
Old disruption of medial collateral ligament
Old disruption of anterior cruciate ligament
Old disruption of posterior cruciate ligament
Old disruption of other ligaments of knee
Other internal derangement of knee
Unspecified internal derangement of knee
Other derangement of joint
Articular cartilage disorder
Articular cartilage disorder, site unspecified
Articular cartilage disorder involving shoulder region
Articular cartilage disorder involving upper arm












































































Articular cartilage disorder involving hand
Articular cartilage disorder involving pelvic region and thigh
Articular cartilage disorder involving ankle and feat
Articular cartilage disorder involving other specified sites
Articular cartilage disorder involving multiple sites
Loose body in joint
Loose body in joint, site unspecified
Loose body in joint of shoulder region
Loose body in upper arm joint
Loose body in forearm joint
Loose body in hand joint
Loose body in joint of pelvic region and thigh
Loose body in ankle and foot joint
Loose body in joint of other specified sites
Loose body in joint of multiple sites
Pathological dislocation
Pathological dislocation of joint, site unspecified
Pathological dislocation of joint of shoulder region
Pathological dislocation of upper arm joint
Pathological dislcetion of forearm joint
Pathological dislocation of hand joint
Pathological dislocation of joint of pelvic region and thigh
Pathological dislocation of joint of lower leg
Pathological dislocation of ankle and foot joint
Pathological dislocation of joint of other specified sites
Pathological dislocation of joint of multiple sites
Recurrent dislocation of joint
Recurrent dislocation of joint, site unspecified
Recurrent dislocation of joint of shoulder region
Recurrent dislocation of upper arm joint
Recurrent dislocation of forearm joint
Recurrent dislocation of hand joint
Recurrent dislocation of joint of pelvic region and thigh
Recurrent dislocation of lower leg joint
Recurrent dislocation of ankle and foot joint
Recurrent dislocation of joint of other specified sites
Recurrent dislocation of joint of multiple sites
Contracture of joint
Contracture of joint, site unspecified
Contracture of joint of shoulder region
Contracture of upper arm joint
Contracture of forearm joint
Contracture of hand joint
Contracture of joint of pelvic region and thigh
Contracture of lower leg joint
Contraoture of ankle and foot joint
Confracture of joint of other specified sites
Contracture of joint of multiple sites
Ankylosis of joint
Ankylosis of joint, site unspecified
Ankylosis of joint of shoulder region
Ankylosis of upper arm joint
Ankylosis of forearm joint
Ankylosis of hand joint
Ankylosis of joint of pelvic region and thigh
Ankylosis of lower leg joint
Ankylosis of ankle and foot joint
Ankylosis of joint of other specified sites
Ankylosis of joint of multiple sites
Unspecified intrapelvic protrusion of acetabulum
Unspecified intrapelvic protrusion of acetabulum, site
unspecified
Unspecified intrapelvic protrusion of acetabulum of pelvic
region and thigh
Other joint derangement, not elsewhere classified
Other joint derangement, not elsewhere ckrasified,
involving unspecified site
Ofher joint derangement, not elsewhere classified,
involving shoulder region
Ofher joint derangement, not elsewhere classified,
involving upper arm
Other joint derangement, not elsewhere classified,
involving foraarm
Other joint derangement, not elsewhere classified,
involving hand
Other joint derangement, not elsewhere classified,
involving pelvic region and thigh
Other joint derangement, not elsewhere classified,
involving lower leg
Of her joint derangement, not elsewhere classified,
involving ankle and foot
Ofher joint derangement, not elsewhere classified,
involving other specified sites
Other joint derangement, not elsewhere classified,
involving multiple sites














































































Unspecified derangement of joint, site unspecified
Unspecified derangement of joint of shoulder region
Unspecified derangement of upper arm joint
Unspecified derangement of forearm joint
Unspecified derangement of hand joint
Unspecified derangement of joint of pelvic region and thigh
Unspecified derangement of ankle and fad joint
Unspecitfed derangement of joint of other specified sites
Unspecified derangement of joint of multiple sites
Other and unspecified disordera of joint
Effusion of joint
Effusion of joint, site unspecified
Effusion of joint of shoulder region
Effusion of upper arm joint
Effusion of forearm joint
Effusion of hand joint
Effusion of joint of pelvic region and thigh
Effusion of lower leg joint
Effwsion of ankle and foot joint
Effusion of joint of other specitied sites
Effusion of joint of multiple sites
Hemarthrosis
Hemarthrosis, site unspecified
Herarthrosis involving shoulder region
Hemarthroaia involving upper arm
Hemarthrosis involving forearm
Hemarthrosis involving hand
Hemarthrosis involving pelvic region and thigh
Hemarthrosis involving lower leg
Hemarthrosis involving ankle and foot
HemarIhrosis involving other specified sites
Hemarthrosis involving multiple sites
VMonodular aynovitis
Villonodular synovifis, site unspecified
Vllonodular synovitis involving shoulder region
Villonodular synovitis involving upper arm
Villonodular synovitia involving forearm
Villonodular synovitis involving hand
Villonodular synovifis involving pelvic region and thigh
Villonodular synovifis involving lower leg
Villonodular synovitis involving ankle and foot
Villonodular synovitis involving other specfied sites
Villonodular synovitis involving multiple sites
Palindromic rheumatism
Palindromic rheumatism, site unspecified
Palindromic rheumatism involving shoulder region
Palindromic rheumatism involving upper arm
Palindromic rheumatism involving forearm
Palindromic rheumatism involving hand
Palindromic rheumatism involving pelvic ragion and thigh
Palindromic rheumatism involving lower leg
Palindromic rheumatism involving ankle and foot
Palindromic rheumatism involving other specified sites
Palindromic rheumatism involving muttiple sites
Pain in joint
Pain in joint, site unspecified
Pain in joint involving shoulder region
Pain in joint involving upper arm
Pain in joinf involving forearm
Pain in joint involving hand
Pain in joint involving pelvic region and thigh
Pain in joint involving lower leg
Pain in joint involving ankle and foot
Pain in joint involving other specified sites
Pain in joint involving multiple sites
Stiffness of joint, not elsewhere classified
Stiffness of joint, not elsewhere classified, involving
unspecified site
Stiffness of joint, not elsewhere classified, involving
shoulder region
Stiffness of joint, not elsewhere classified, involving upper
S;fl~ess of joint, not elsewhere classified, involving
forearm
Stiffness of joint, not elsewhere classified, involving hand
Stiffness of joint, not elsewhere classified, involving pelvic
region and thigh
StHfneaa of joint, not elsewhere claaaifmd, involving lower
leg
Stiieaa of joint, not elsewhere classified, involving ankle
and foot
Stiiness of joint, not elsewhere classified, involving other
specified sites
Stiffness of joint, not elsewhere classified, involving
multiple sites
















































































Other symptoms referable to joint, site unspecified
Other symptoms referable to joint of shoulder region
Other symptoms referable to upper arm joint
Ofher symptoms referable to forearm joint
Ofher symptoms referable to hand joint
Other symptoms referable to joint of pelvic region and thigh
Ofher symptoms referable to lower leg joint
Other symptoms referable to ankle and foot joint
Ofher symptoms referable to joint of other specified sites
Ofher symptoms referable to joint of multiple sites
Difficulty in walking
Dficulty in walking involving joint, sile unspecified
DMcuiry in walking involving joint of pelvic region and thigh
DMculty in walking involving lower leg joint
Dficuity in walking involving ankle and foot joint
Dficully in walking involving joint of other specfied sites
Difficulty in walking involving joint of multiple sites
Other specified disorders of joint
Ofher specified disorders of joint, site unspecified
Other specified disordets of joint of shoulder region
Other specified disordera of upper arm joint
Ofhar specifkf disordera of forearm joint
Other specified disordera of hand joint
Ofher specified disorders of joint of pelvic region and thigh
Ofher specified disorders of lower leg joint
Other specified disorders of ankle and foot joint
Other specified dismdera of joint of other specified sites
Ofher specified disordera of joint of muitiple sites
Unspecified disorder of joint
Unspecified disorder of joint, site unspecified
Unspecified disorder of joint of shoulder region
Unspecified disorder of upper arm joint
Unspecified disorder of forearm joint
Unspecified disorder of hand joint
Unspecified disorder of joint of pelvic region and thigh
Unspecified disorder of lower lag joint
Unspecified disordar of ankle and foot joint
Unspecified disorder of joint of other specified sites
Unspecified disorder of joint of multiple sites
Ankyloaing spondyliis and other inflammatory spondylopathies
Ankylosing spondylitis
Spinal enthesopathy
Sacroiliiis, not elsewhere classified
Other inflammatory spondylopathies




Spondylosis and allied disorders
Oervical spondylosis without myelopsthy
Cervical spondylosis with myelopathy
Thoracic spondylosis wlhouf myelopafhy
Lumbosacral spondylosis without myelopathy
Thoracic or lumbar spondylosis with myelopathy
Sporrdylosis with myelopathy thoracic region




Other allied disorders of spine
Spondylosis of unspecified site
Spondylosis of unspecified site w“tiout mention of
myelopathy
Spendylosis of unspecified site with myelopathy
Intervertebral disc disordera
Displacement of cervical intervertebral disc without myelopathy
Displacement of thoracic or lumbar intervetiebral disc without
myelopathy
Displacement of lumbar intervertebral disc without
myelopathy
Displacement of thoracio intenfertebral disc without
myelopathy
Displacement of intervertebral disc, site unspecified, without
myelopathy
Schmorl’s nodes
Schmorl’s nodes of unspecified ragion
Schmorl’s nodes of thoracic region
Schmorl’s nodes of lumbar region
Schmorl’s nodes of other spinal region
Degeneration of cervical intewertebral d~c
Degeneration of fhoracic or lumbar intervertebral disc
Degeneration of thoracic or thoracolumbar intewettebral
disc
Degeneration of lumbar or krmboaacral intervertebral disc
Degeneration of intervertebral disc, ske unspecified


















































































Intervertebraldisc disorder with myelopathy, unspecified
region
Intervertebral disc disorder with myelopathy, cervical region
Intervertebral disc disorder with myelopathy, thoracic
region
Intervertebral disc diearder w“W myelopafhy, lumbar region
Poatlaminacfomy syndrome
Postlaminectomy ayndroma of unspecified region
Poatlaminectomy syndrome of cervical region
Poetlaminectomy syndrome of thoracic ragion
Postlaminectomy syndrome of lumbar region
Other and unspecified disc disorder
Other and unspecified disc disorder of unspecified region
Other and unspeoiffed disc disorder of cervical region
Other and unspecified disc disorder of thoracic region
other and unspecified disc disorder of lumbar region
Other disordera of cervical region




Brachial neuritis or radiculiis NOS
Torticollis, unspecified
Panniculiis specified as affecting neck
Ossification of posterior longitudinal ligament in cewiosl region
Other syndromes affecting cewical region
Unspecified musculoskeletal disorders and symptoms referable
to neck
Ofher and unspecified disordem of back
Spinal atemsis, ofher than cewical
Spinal alenoais of unspecified region
Spinal stenosis of thoracic region
Spinal stenosis of lumbar region
Spinal stenosis of other region
Pain in thoracic spine
Lumbago
Sciatica




Unspecified dieorder of caxyx
Hypermobility of coccyx
Other disordera of coccyx
Other symptoms referable to back
Ofher unspecified back disorders
Polymyalgia rheumatics
Peripheral enthesopathiis and allied syndromes
Adhesive capauliiis of shoulder
Rotator c!.dfsyndrome of shoulder and allied disordera
Disorders of bursae and tendons in shoulder region,
unspecified
Calc”~ng tendinitis of shoulder
Sicipital tenosynovitis
Other specified disorders of bursae and tendons in
shoulder region
Ofher affections of shoulder region, not elsewhere classified
Enfheaopathy of elbow region




Other entheaopafhy of elbow region
Entheaopathy of wrist and carpus
Errfhesopathy of hip region
Enfhesopathy of knee
Enthesopathy of knee, unspecified
Pes anserinus tendinitis or bursitis
Tibial collateral ligament bursitis
Fibular collateral ligament bursitis
Pate[lar tendinitis
Prepatellar bursitis
Ofher entheaopathy of knee
Errfhesopathy of ankle and tarsus
Entheaopathy of ankle and tarsus, unspecified
Achilles bursitis or tendinitis
Tbialis tendinitis
Calcaneal spur
Other enthesopathy of ankle and tarsus
Other peripheral entheaopathiea
Unspecified enthesopathy
Entheaopathy of unspeoilied site
Exoatosis of unspecified site
Other disordera of synovium, tendon, and buraa
Synovitis and tenosynovitis






















































































Synovitis and tenosynovitis in dseaaes classified
elsewhere
Giant cell tumor of tendon sheath
Trigger finger (acquired)
Radial etyloid tenoeynovitis
Other tenosynovifis of hand and wrist
Tenosynovitis of foot and ankle
Other synovitis and tenoeynovitis
Bunion
Specific bursitidee often of occupational origin
Other bursitis disorders
Ganglion and cyst of synovium, tendon, and burea
Synovial cyst, unspecified
Ganglion of joint
Ganglion of tendon sheath
Ganglion, unspecified
Other ganglion and cyst of eynovium, tendon, and buree
Rupture of synovium
Rupture of synovium, unspecified
Synovial cyst of popliieal space
Other rupture of synovium
Rupture of tendon, nontraum~”c
Nontraumefic rupture of unspecified tendon
Complete rupture of rotator cuff, nontreumatic
Nontraumatic rupture of tendons of biceps (long head)
Nontraumatic rupture of extensor tendons of hand and
wrist
Nontraumetic rupture of flexor tendone of hand and wrist
Nontraumetic rupture of quadriceps tendon
Nontraumatic rupture of patellar tendon
Nontraumatic rupture of achillee tendon
Nontraum~”c rupture of other tendons of foot and ankle
Nontraumatic rupture of other tendon
Other disorders of eynovium, tendon, and bums
Contracture of tendon (sheath)
Calcium deposla in tendon and buree
Other dismfers of synovium, tendon, and burse
Unspecified disorder of synovium, tandon, and bursa
Disorders of muscle, ligament, and fascia
Infective myositis
Muscular calcification and ossification




Other muscular calcification and ossification
Muscular wasting and disuse atrophy, not elsewhere classified
Other speciric muscle disorders
Laxii of ligament
Hypermobilii syndrome
COntracture of pelmar fascia
Other fibromatosas of muscle, ligament, and fascia
Planter fascial fibromatosis
Ofher fibromatosee of muscle, ligament, and fascia
Other disorders of muscle, Iigame@ and fascia
interstitial myositis
Foreign body granuloma of muscle
Rupture of muscle, nontrsumatic
Dieeteais of muscle
Spasm of muscle
Other disorder of musola, ligament, and fascia
Unspecified disorder of muscle, ligament, and fascia
Other disorders of soft tissues
Rheumatism, unspecified, and fibrositis
Myalgia and myositis, unspecific
Neuralgia, neuritis, and radiculiiis, unspecified
Panniculiis, unspecified
Panniculiiis, unspecified site
Hypertrophy of fat pad, knw
Panniculiiis affecting other sites
Fasciiiis, unspecified
Pain in limb
Residual foreign body in soft tissue
Other musculoskeletal symptoms referable to limbs
Swelling of limb
Cramp of limb
Other musculoskelatal symptoms referable to limbs
Other and unspecified disorders of soft tissue
Osteomyelitis, perioetiis, and other infections involving bone
Acuta oeteomyeliis
Acute osteomyelitis, site unspecified
Acute osteomyelitis involving shoulder region
Acute oeteomyeliiis involving upper arm
Acute oeteomyeltis involving forearm
Acute osteomyelitis involving hand





























































Acute osteomyelitis involving lower leg
Acute oeteomyeliiis involving ankle end foot
Acute osteomyelitis involving other specified sites
Acute oefeomyeliis involving mukiple sites
Chronic osteomyelitis
Chronic osteomyelitis, site unspecified
Chronic osteomyelitis involving shoulder region
Chronic osteomyelitis involving upper arm
Chronic osteomyelitis involving forearm
Chronic osteomyelitis involving hand
Chronic osteomyelitis involving pelvic region and thigh
Chronic osteomyelitis involving lower leg
Chronic osteomyelitis involving ankle and foot
Chronic osteomyelitis involving other specifiad sites
Chronic ostsomyeliis involving muttiple sites
Unspecifk3d osteomyelitis
Unspecified osteomyelitis, site unspecified
Unspecified osteomyelitis involving shoulder region
Unspecified osteomyelitis involving upper arm
Unspecified osteomyelitis involving forearm
Unspecified osteomyelitis involving hand
Unspecified osteomyelitis involving pelvic region and thigh
Unspecified osteomyelitis involving lower leg
Unspecified osteomyelitis involving ankla and foot
Unspecified osteomyelitis involving other specified sites
Unspecified oateomyeliiis involving multiple sites
Penoetitis without mention of osteomyelitis
Periostiiis, without mention of oeteomyeliiis, involving
unspecified site
Perioetifis, without mention of osteomyelitis, involving
ehoulder region
Periostitis, without mention of osteomyelitis, involving upper
P%etitis., without mention of osteomyelitis, involving
forearm
Perioetitis, without mention of osteomyelitis, involving hand
Periostitis, without mention of osteomyelitis, involving
pelvic region and thigh
Periostiis, without mention of oateomyeliis, involving lower
leg
Periostitis, without mention of osteomyelitis, involving ankle
and foot
Perioetifis, without mention of osteomyelitis, involving other
specified sites
Perioetitis, wkhout mention of osteomyelitis, involving
multiple sites
Osteopathy resulting from poliomyelitis
Osteopathy resulting from poliomyelitis, involving
unspecified site
Osteopathy resulting from poliomyelitis, involving shoulder
region
Osteopathy resulting from poliomyeiiis, involving upper
OaS~opathy resulting from poliomyelitis, involving forearm
Osteopathy resulting from pdiomyeliiis, involving hand
Osteopathy resulting from poliomyelitis, involving pelvio
region and thigh
Osteopathy resulting from poliomyelitis, involving lower leg
Osteopathy resulting from poliomyelitis, involving ankle and
foot
Osteopathy resulting from poliomyelitis, involving other
specified sites
Osteopathy resulting from poliomyelitis, involving mutiple
sites
Other infections involving bone in diseases classified elsewhere
Ofhar infections involving bone in diseases classified
elsewhere, site unspecified
Other infections involving bone of shoulder region in
diseases classified elsewhere
Othar infections involving upper arm bone in diseases
claee”fied elsewhere
Other infections involving forearm bone in diseases
classified elsewhere
Other infections involving hand bone in diseases classified
elsewhere
Other infections involving bone of pelvic region and thigh
in diseases cleesfiad elsewhere
Other infections involving lower leg bone in diseases
classified elsawhere
Other infections involving ankle and foot bon8 in dkse8sa8
classified elsewhere
Other infections involving bone of other specified sites in
diseases classified elsewhere
Other infections involving bone of muitiple sites in diseases
classified elsewhere




















































































Unspecified inf-”on of bone, site unspaoifiad
Unspecified infaotion of bone of shoulder region
Unspaoified infaotion of upper arm bone
Unspa#ied infaotion of forearm bone
Unspecified infection of hand bone
Unspasified infsction of bane of pelvic ragion and thigh
Unspaoiried infaotion of lower leg Irene
Unspaoified infeotion of ankle and foot bone
Unspaohled infsstion of bone of other specified sites
Unspaoified infaotion of bane in multiple sites
Oateitis deformans and osteopathies asaooiatad with other disordera
classified elsewhere
Oateitis daformans without mention of bone tumor
Osteitis dstormans in diseases classified elsewhere
Hyperfrophic pulmonary oateoarthropathy
Ofher bone involvement in diseases classified elsewhere
Oafeoohondropathies
Juvenile osteoshondrosis of spine
Juvenile oateoohondrosis of hip and pelvis
Nontraumatic slippad upper femoral epiphysis
Juvenile osteochondroais of upper extremity
Juvenile osteoohondrosis of lower extremity, excluding foot
Juvenile oateoohondrosis of foot
Other juvenile oataochondrosis
Oateochondritis diaaeoans
Other specified forms of osteochondropathy
Unspecified osteochondropathy














Aseptic necrosis of bone
Aseptic naorosis of bone, site unspecified
Aseptic nasrosis of head of humerus
Aseptic necrosis of head and neck of femur
Aseptic necrosis of medial femoral condyle
Aseptic necrosis of talus




Malunion and nonunion of fracture
Malunion of fraoture
Nonunion of fracture
Other and unspecifmd disorders of bone and cartilage
Oiaorder of bona and cartilage, unspecified
Arrest of bone development or growth
Chondromalacia
Other disordera of bone and sartilage
Flat fmt





Other hammer toe (acquired)
Claw toe (acquired)
Other acquired dafonnities of toe
Unspecified aoquirad deformity of toe
Other acquired deformities of limbs
Acquired deformities of forearm, excluding fingers.




Valgus daform”~ of wrist (acquired)




Other aoquired deformities of forearm, excluding fingera
Mallet finger (acquired)
Other acquired deformities of finger
Unspaofied deformity of finger (acquired)
Boutonniere deformity (acquired)
Swan-neck deform”~ (acquired)
.29 Ofher acquired deformities of finger
.3 Acquired deformities of hip
.30 Unspecified deform”~ of hip (aoquiredj
.31 Coxa valga (acquired)
.32 Coxa vara (acquired)
.39 Other aoquired deformities of hip
.4 Genu valgum or varum (acquired)
.41 Genu valgum (acquired)
.42 Genu varum (acquired)
.5 Genu racurvatum (acquired)
.6 Other acquired deformities of knee
.7 Other acquired deformities of ankle and foot
.70 Unspecified deforrn”~ of ankle and foot (acquired)
.71 Aoquirad aquinovarus daform”~
.72 Equinus daformily of foot (aoquirad)
.73 Cavus deformity of foot (acquired)
.74 Claw foot (acquirad)
.75 Cavovarus deform”~ of foot (aoquirad)
.76 Other acquired caloaneue deform”~
.79 Other acquired deformities of ankle and foot
.8 Acquired defomrities of other parts of limbs
.81 Unequal lag length (aoquirad)
.69 Other acquired deformity of other parts of limb
.9 Acquired deformity of limb, site unspaoifiad
737 Curvature of apine
.0 Adolescent pasfural kyphosis
.1 Kyphosis (acquired)
.10 Kyphosis (acquired) (postural)
.11 Kyphosis due to radiation (aoquired)
.12 Kyphosis, postlaminectomy (acquired)
.19 Other kyphosis (acquired)
.2 Lordosis (aoquirad)
.20 Lordosis (acquiredj (poaturalj
.21 Lordosis, poatlaminactomy (acquired)
.22 Other poetaurgical Iordosis (acquired)
.28 Other Iordosis (acquired)
.3 Kyphoscoliosis and scoiiosis
.30 Sooliosis (and kyphosmliisis), idiopathic
.31 Resolving infantile idiopathic sooliosis
.32 Progressive infantile idiopathic sooliosis
.33 ScoIiosis due to radiation
.34 Thoraoogenic sooliosis
.39 Other kyphosmliosis and aooliosis
.4 Curvature of spine aasooiatad with other mndtions
.40 Unspecified curvature of spine associated w“fi other
condtions
.41 Kyphosis associated w“* ofher oondtions
.42 Lordosis associated with other conditions
.43 Scoliosis aaaooiated with other conditions
.8 Other curvatures of spine
.9 Unspaoifiad curvature of spine
738 Other acquired musculoskeletal daforrn-~
.0 Acquired deformity of nose
.1 Other acquired deform-~ of head
.2 Acquired deform”~ of neck
.3 Acquired deform”~ of chest and rib
.4 Aoquirad spondyloliethesis
.5 Other acquired deformity of back or spine
.6 Acquired deform”~ of pelvis
.7 Cauliiower ear
.8 Acquired musculoskeletal deformity of other spesii%d site
.9 Aoquirsd musculoskeletal dtiormity of unspeoifiad site
739 Nonallopathic lesions, not elsewhere classified
.0 Nonallopathic lesions of head ragion, not elsewhere classified
.1 Nonallopathic lesions of carvioal region, not elsewhere classified
.2 Nonallopathic lesions of thoracic ragion, not elsewhere classified
.3 Nonallopathic lesions of lumbar ragion, not elsewhere clasairisd
.4 Nonallopathic lesions of sacral region, not elsewhere classified
.5 Nonallopathic lesions of pelvic region, not elsewhere classified
.6 Nonallopathic lesions of lower extremities, not elsewhere
Clasa”fiad
.7 Nonailopathic lesions of upper extremities, not elsewhere
classified
.8 Nonallopathic lesions of rib cage, not elsewhere classified
.9 Nonallopathic lesions of abdomen and other sites, not elsewhere
Claaa”med
740-759 Congenital anomalies





.0 Spina btida wlh hydrocephahrs
.00 Spina bfida, unspecified ragion, with hydrocaphalus
.01 Spina bfida, cervical ragian, with hydroosphalus













































































Spina bifida, lumbar region, with hydrocephalus
Spina btida without mention of hydrocephalus
Spina bfida, unspecified region, without mention of
hydrocephalus
Spina bifida, cervical region, without mention of
hydrocephalus
Spina bifida, doreal (thoracic) region, without mention of
hydrocephalus
Spina btida, lumber region, without mention of
hydrocephah.rs
Other congenital anomalies of nervous system
Encephalocele, congenital
Microcephalus
Congenital reduction deformities of brain
Congenital hydrocephalue
Other specified congenital anomalies of brain
Other specified congenital anomalies of spinal cord
Dieatematomyelia
Hydromyelia
Other specified congenital anomalies of spinal cord
Other specified congenital anomalies of nervous system
Unspecified congenital anomaly of brain, spinal cord, and
nervous system
Congenital anomalies of eye
Anophthalmos, congenital











Buphthalmos associated with other ocular anomalies
Congenital cataract and lens anomalies
Congenital cataract, unspecified
Congenital capsular and subcepeular cataract
Congenital cortical and zonular cataract
Congenital nuclear cataract
Congenital total and subtotal cataract
Congenital aphakia
Congenital anomaliee of lens shape
Congenital ectopic lens
Other congen”~l cataract and lens anomalies
Colobama and other mngenital anomalies of anterior segment
Congenital anomalies of comeal size and shape
Congenital cameal opacities, interfering with vision
Other mngenital corned opacities
Specified congenital anomalies of anterior chamber,
chamber angle, and related structure
Aniridia
Ofher specified congenital anomalies of iris and ciliary
body
Specified congenital anomalies of sclera
Multiple and combined congenital anomalies of anterior
segment
Other congenital anomalies of anterior segment




Congenital folds and cysts of posterior segment
Congenital macular changes
Ofher retinal changes, congenital
Specified congenital anomalies of optic disc
Vascular anomalies, congenital
Ofher congenital anomalies of posterior segment
Congenital anomalies of eyelids, lacrimal system, and orbti
Congenital ptosis of eyelid
Congenital deformities of eyelids
Other specified congenital anomalies of eyelid
Specified congenital anomalies of lacrimal gland
Specified congenital anomalies of lacrimal passages
Specified congenital anomalies of orbfi
Other congenital anomalies of eyelids, lacrimal system,
and orbt
Other specified anomalies of eye, mngenital
Unspecified anomaly of eye, congenital
Congenital anomalies of ear, face, and neck
Congenital anomalies of ear causing impairment of hearing
Unspecified congenital anomaly of ear with impairment of
hearing



















































































Other congenital anomalies of external ear with impairment
of hearing
Congen”til anomaly of middle ear, except ossicles
Congenital anomalies of ear ossicles
Congenital anomalies of inner ear
Other congenital anomalies of ear causing impairment of
hearing
Accessory auricle
Other specified congen”til anomalies of ear
Absence of ear lobe, congenital
Macrotia
Microfia
Specified congenital anomalies of Eustachian tube
Other specified congenital anomalies of ear
Unspecified congenital anomaly of ear
Branchial cleft cyst or fietul~ preauricular sinus
Branchial cleft sinus or fistula
Branchial cleft cyst
Cervical auricle
Preauricular sinus or tiefula
Preauricular cyst
Ofher branchial cleft cyst or fiatul~ preauncular sinus
Webbing of neck





Othar specified congenital anomalies of face and neck
Unepacfiad congenital anomalies of face and neck
Bulbue cordis anomalies and anomalies of cardiac septel closure
Common truncus
Transposition of great vessels
Complete transposition of great veeeels
Double outlet right ventricle
corrected transposition of great vessels




Ostium secundum type atrial sapfal defect
Endocardial cushion defecle
Endocerdial cushion defe~ unspecified type
Ostium primum defect
Other endccardial cushion defects
Cor biloculare
Other congenital bulbus cards anomalies and anomalies of
cardiac septal closure
Unspecified congenital defect of septel closure
Other mngenitel anomalies of haerl
Anomalies of pulmonary valve, congenital
Congenital pulmonary valve anomaly, unspecified
Atresia of pulmonary valve, congenital
Stenosis of pulmonary valve, congenital
Other mngenifel anomalies of pulmona~ valve
Tricuspid etresia end stenosis, congenital
Ebetein’a anomaly
Congenital stenosis of aortic valve
Congenital insuhiciency of aortic valve
Congenital mitral stenosis
Congenital mitral insufficiency
Hypeplaetic left heart syndrome, congenital
Other specified congenital anomalies d heart
Subaortic stenosis, congenital
Cor triatriatum
Infundibular pulmonic stenosis, congenital
Congenital obstructive anomalies of heart, not elsewhere
classified
Coronary artery anomaly, congenital
Congenital haeti block
Malposition of heart end cardiac apex
Other specifkd congenital anomaliee of heart
Unspecified congenital anomaly of heart ‘
Other congenital anomalies of circulatory eystem
Patent ductus arterfosus
Coarctation of aorta
Cearctefion of aorta (preducfal) (poatductel)
Interruption of aortic arch
Ofher congenital anomalies of aorta
Congenital anomaly of aorta, unspecified
Cmgenital anomalies of aortic arch
congenital atresia and stenosis of aorta
Other congenital anomalies of aorta
Congenital anomalies of pulmonary artery
Congenital anomaliee of great veins


















































































Total anomalous pulmonary venous connection
Partial anomalous pulmonary venous connection
Other congenital anomalies of great veins
Absence or hypoplaeia of umbilical artery
Other congenital anomalies of peripheral vascular system
Dther specified congenital anomalies of circulatory system
Congenital anomalies of cerebrovaacular system
Other specified congenital anomalies of circulatory system
Unspecified congenital anomaly of circulatory system
Congenital anomalies of respiratory system
Choanal atresia
Other congen”til anomalies of nose
Web of larynx
Dther congen”bl anomalies of larynx, trachea, and bronchus
Congenital cystic lung
Congenital agenesis, hypoplasia, and dysplasia of lung
Dther congenital anomalies of lung
congenital anomaly of lung, unspecified
Congen-@lbronchiectaeis
Other mngenifal anomaliea of lung
Other spaciriad mngen”ti anomalies of respiratory system
Unspecified congenital anomaly of respiratory system
Cleft palate and cleft lip
Cleft palate
Claff palate, unspecified
Cleft palate, unilateral, complete
Cleft palate, unilateral, incomplete
Cleft palate, bilateral, complete
Cleft palate, bilateral, inmmplate
Cleft lip
Cleft lip, unspecified
Cleft lip, unilateral, complete
Cleft lip, unilateral, inmmplate
Cleft lip, bilateral, complete
Cleft lip, bilateral, incomplete
Cleft palate with cleft lip
Cleft palate with cleft lip, unspecified
Cleft palate WWIcleft lip, unilateral, complete
Cleft palate with cleft lip, unilateral, inmmplata
Cle4tpalate W-Wcleft lip, bilateral, mmplete
Cleft palate w“ti cleft lip, bilateral, incomplete
Other combinations of cleft palate with cleft lip
Other congenital anomalies of upper alimentary tract
Tongue tie
Other congen”ti anomalies of tongue
congenital anomaly of tongue, unspecified
Aglosaia
Congenital adhesions of tongue
congenital fissure of tongue
Macrogloeeia
Microglosaia
Other rxngenital anomalies of tongue
Other spactiad mngenital anomalies of mouth and pharynx
Congenital absence of salivary gland
Accessory aaliiary gland
Congenital atresia, aaliiary duct
Congenital fiatula of aelivaty gland
Congen”ti fiatula of lip
Other specified congen”til anomalies of mouth
Congenital diverticulum of pharynx
Other specified congenital anomalies of pharynx
Congenital tracheoesophageal fietula, esophageal atresia end
stenosis
Other specified congenital anomalies of esophagus
Congenital hypartrophic pylonc stenosis
Congenital hiatus hernia
Other specified congenital anomalies of stomach
Other specified congenital anomalies of upper alimentary tract
UnspeAfiad congenital anomaly of uppar alimentary tract
Dther mngenital anomalies of digestive system
Meckel’s diverticulum
Congenital atresia and stenosis of small intestine
Congenital atresia and stenosis of large intestine, rectum, and
anal canal
Hirachsprung’s disease and other congenital functional disardere
of colon
Congenital anomalies of intestinal rixation
Other congen”til anomalies of intestine
congenital anomalies of gallbladder, bile ducts, and liver
Unspecified congen”bl anomaly of gallbladder, bile ducts,
and liver
Biliaty atreaia, congenital
Congenital cystic disease of liver
Other congenital anomalies of gallbladder, bile ducts, and
liver















































































Other specified congen”hl anomalies of digestive system
Unspecified congen”til anomaly of digestive system
Congenital anomalies of gen”til organs
Congenital anomalies of ovari~-
Congenital anomalies of fallopian tubas and broad ligaments
Unsr)acified con~enital anomalv of fallopian tubas and
bn%d Iigamerk
Embryonic cyst of fallopian tubes and broad ligaments
Other congenital anomalies of fallopian tubes and broad
ligaments
Doubling of uterus
Other congenital anomalies of uterus
congenital anomalies of cervix, vagina, and external female
gen”hlia
Unspecified congenital anomaly of ce~-x, vagina, and
external female gen”tilia
Embryonic cyst of cervix, vagina, and external female
genitalia
Imparforate hymen




Indaterminata sex and pseudohermaphrodiiism
Other specified cmgenital anomalies of genital organs
Unspecified congen”bl anomaly of genital organs
congenital anomalies of urinary system
Renal agenesis and dyegenesis
cystic kidney disease
cystic ktdney disease, unspecified
congen”~ single renal cyst
Polycyetic kidney, unpacified type
Polycyatic kidney aufosomal dominant




Other spachiad cystic kidney disease
Congenital obetru~”ve defects of renal pelvis and ureter
Cther specified congenital anomalies of kidney
Other specified congen”til anomalies of ureter
Exatrophy of urinary bladder
congenital atresia and stenosis of urethra and bladder neck
Ccm@anifalanomalies of urachus
Other specified congenital anomalies of bladder and urethra
Unspecified congenital anomaly of urinary system
certain conganitaf musculoskeletel deformities
Congenital musculoskelatal deformities of skull, face, and jaw
Congenital musculoskelatal deformities of aternocleidomaetoid
muscle
Congenital musculoekelatal deformities of spine
congenital dislocation of hip
Congen”til dislocation of hip, unilateral
Congen”til diskxation of hip, bilateral
Congen”til subluxation of hip, unilateral
Congen”kel subluxation of hip, bilateral
Congenital dislocation of one hip with subluxation of other
hip
Congen”til genu racurvatum and bowing of long bones of leg
Congenital genu racurvatum
Congen”til dislocation of knee (with genu racurvatum)
Congenital bowing of femur
Congenital bowfng of tibia and fibula
Congenital bowing of unspecified long bones of leg
Congen”til varus deformities of feet
Congen”til talipas varus
Congenital talipes equinovarus
Congen”til metatarsus primus varus
Congen”@l metatarsus varus
Cther congenital varus deformities of feat




Other mngen”ti valgus deformities of feat
Other congenital deformities of feet
Talipas, unspecified
Tklipae CSVUS
Other congenital deformities of feat
Other spacfiad nonteratogenic anomalies
Pactus excavatum, congenital
Pectus cannatum, congenital
Other spechied nonteratogenic anomalies










































































Syndactyiy of multiple and unspecified sites
Syndactyly of fingers without fusion of bone
Syndactyly of fingers with fusion of bone
Syndactyly of toes without fusion of bone
Syndactyly of toes with fusion of bone
Reduction defonrrities of upper limb, congenital
Unspecified reduction deformity of upper limb, congenital
Transverse deficiency of upper limb
Longitudinal deficiency of upper limb, not elsewhere
class”tied
Longitudinal deficiency, combined, involving humerus,
radius, and ulna (complete or incomplete)
Longitudinal deficiency, humeral, complete or partial (with
or without distal deficiencies, incomplete)
Longitudinal deficiency, radioulnar, complete or partial (with
or without distal deficiencies, incomplete)
Longitudinal deficiency, radial, complete or partial (with or
without distal deficiencies, incomplete)
Longitudinal deficiency, ulnar, complete or partial (with or
without distal deficiencies, incomplete)
Longitudinal deficiency, carpals or matacarpals, mmplete
or partial (with or withoul incomplete phalangeal
deficiency)
Longitudinal deficiency, phalanges, complete or partial
Cangenitel reduction deformities of lower limb
Unspecified reduti”on deform”~ of lower limb, congenital
Transverse deficiency of lower limb
Longitudinal deficiency of lower limb, not elsewhere
classified
Longitudinal deficiency, combined, involving femur, tibia,
and fibula (complete or incomplete)
Longitudinal deficiency, femoral, complete or partial (with
or without distal deficiencies, incomplete)
Longitudinal deficiency, tibiofibular, complete or pattial
(with or w“tiout distal deficiencies, incomplete)
Longitudinal deficiency, tibia, complete or partial (with or
without distal deficiencies, incomplete)
Longitudinal deficiency, fibular, complete or partial (with or
without distal deficiencies, incomplete)
Longitudinal deficiency, taraals or metatarea.ls, complete
or partial (with or without incomplete phalangeal
deficiency)
Longitudinal deficiency, phalanges, complete or partial
Congenital reduction deformities, unspecified limb
Other congenital anomalies of upper limb, including shoulder
girdle
Unspecified anomaly of upper limb, congenital
Congenital deformity of clavicle







Other congenital anomalies of upper limb, including
shoulder girdle
Other congenital anomalies of lower limb, including pelvic girdle
Unspecified congenital anomaly of lower limb
Coxa valga, congenital
Cexa vara, congenital
Other congenital deformity of hip (joint)
Congenital deform”~ of knee (joint)
Macrodactylia of toes
Other congenital anomalies of toes
Congenital anomalies of foot, not elsewhere classified
Other congenital anomalies of lower limb, including pelvic
girdle
Other specified congenital anomalies of unspecified limb
Unspecified congenital anomaly of unspecified limb
)ther congenital musculoskeletal anomalies
Congenital anomalies of skull and face bones
Congenital anomalies of spine
Congenital anomaly of spine, unspecified
Congenital spondylolysis, Iumboeacral region
Spondyloliathesis, mngenital
Absence of vertebra, congenital
Hemivertebra
Fusion of spine (vertebra), congenital
Kfippel-Feil syndrome
Spina btida occults
Other congenital anomalies of spine
Cervical rib
.3 Other cmgenital anomalies of ribs and sternum
.4 Chondrodyetrophy, mngen”hl
.5 Congenital osteodyatrophies




.!54 Polyoetotic fibrous dysplasia of bone
.55 Chondroectodermal dysplasia
.56 Multiple epiphyseal dysplasia
.59 Other mngenital osteodyatrophies
.6 Congenital anomaliee of diaphragm
.7 Congenital anomalies of abdominal wall
.6 Other specified congenital anomalies of muscle, tendon, fascia,
and connective tissue
.81 Congenital absence of muscle and tendon
.82 Accessory muscle
.83 Ehlera-Danlos syndrome
.89 Other specfiad congenital anomalies of muscle, tendon,
fascia, and connective tissue
.9 Other and unspecified mngerrital anomalies of musculoskeletal
system
757 Congenital anomalies of the integument
.0 Hereditary edema of legs
.1 lchthyosis congenita
.2 Dermatoglyphic congenital anomalies
.3 Other specified congenital anomalies of skin
.31 Congen”hl ectodermal dysplasia
.32 Vaecular hamartomae
.33 Congenital pigmenta~ anomalies of skin
.39 Other specified congenital anomalies of skin
.4 Specified congenital anomalies of hair
.5 Specified congenital anomalies of nails
.6 Specified congenital anomalies of breast
.8 Other specified congenital anomalies of the integument





.3 Autosomal deletion syndromes
.4 Salanced autoaomal translocation in normal indwidual
.5 Other conditions due to autosomal anomalies
.6 Gonadal dysgenesis
.7 Klinefeiter% syndrome
.8 Other condtiions due to sex chromosome anomalies
.9 Condtions due to anomaly of unspecified chromosome
759 Other and unspecified congenital anomalies
.0 Anomalies of spleen, congenital
.1 Anomalies of adrenal gland, congenital




.6 Other congenital hamartoses, not eLsewhere claasfied
.7 Multiple congenital anomalies, so described
.6 Other specified mngenital anomalies
.61 Prader-Willi syndrome
.62 Marfan syndrome
.69 Other specikt anomalies
.9 Congenital anomaly, unspecified
760-779 Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period
760 Fetus or newborn affected by maternal conditions which may be
unrelated to present pregnancy
.0 Maternal hypertensive disordera affecting fetus or newborn
.1 Maternal renal and urinary tract diseases affecting fetus or
newborn
.2 Maternal infections affecting fetus or newborn
.3 Other chronic maternal circulatory and respiratory diseases
affecting fetus or newborn
.4 Maternal nutritional disorders affecting fetus or newborn
.5 Maternal injury affecting fetus or newborn
.6 Surgical operation on mother affecting fetus or newborn
.7 Noxious influences affecting fetus or newborn via placenta or
breast milk
.70 Unspecified noxious subatanca affecting fetus or newborn
via placenta or breast milk
.71 Alcohol affecting fetus or newborn via placenta or breast
milk
.72 Narcotics affecting fetus or newborn via placenta or breast
milk
.73 Hallucinogenic agents affecting fetus or newborn via
placenta or breast milk
.74 Anti-irdactives affecting fatua or newborn via placenta or
breast milk























































Other noxious influences affecting fetus or newborn via
placenta or breast milk
Other specified maternal condtions atfati”ng fetus or newborn
Unspecified maternal cofldtion affecting fetus or newborn
Fetus or newborn affected by maternal complications of pregnancy
Inmmpatent cervix affecting fetus or newborn
Premature mpture of membranes affecting fetus or newborn
Oligohydramnios affecting fatus or newtmm
Polyhydramnios aff~”ng fetus or newborn
Ectopic pregnancy affecting fetus or newborn
Multiple pregnancy affecting fetus or newborn
Maternal death affecting fetus or newborn
Malprasentstion before labor affecting fetus or newborn
Ofher specified maternal complications of pregnancy affecting
fetus or newborn
Unspecified maternal complication of pregnancy affecting fatus
or newborn
Fetus or newborn affected by complications of placenta, cord, and
membranes
Placenta previa affecting fetus or newborn
Other forms of placental separation and hemon’hage affecting
fetus or newborn
Other and unspecified morphological and funtional abnormalities
of placenta affecting fatus or newlmm
Placental transfusion syndromes affecting fetus or newborn
Prolapsad umbilical cord affecting fatus or newborn
Other compression of umbilical cord affecting fetus or newtmm
Other and unspecified condtions of umbilical cord affecting fatus
or newborn
Chonoamnionitis affecting fatus or newtmm
Other specified abnormalities of chorion and amnion affecting
fetus or newborn
Unspecified abnormality of chorion and amnion affecting fetus
or newborn
Fetus or newborn affected by other complications of labor and
delivery
Breech delivery and extraction affecting fatus or newborn
Other malpresentstion, malposition, and dispropotiion during
labor and deliiety affecting fetus or newborn
Forceps delivery affecting fatus or newborn
Deliiery by vacuum extractor affecting fetus or newborn
Cessrean delivery aff~”ng fetus or newborn
Maternal anesthesia and analgesia affecting fetus or newborn
Pracip”We deliiety affecting fetus or newborn
Abnormal uterine mntractions affecting fetus or newborn
Other specified complications of labor and deliiery aff~”ng fatus
or newborn
Unspecified compli~”on of labor and delivety affecting fetus or
newborn
Slow fetal growth and fetal malnutrition
“Light-for-dates” infant without mention of fatal malnutrition
“tight-for-dates” infant without mention of fatal malnutrition,
unspeciriad [weight]
“Light-for-dates” infant wtihout mention of fatal malnutrition,
less than 500 grams
“Light-for-dates” infant without mention of fatal malnutrition,
500-749 grams
“Light-for-dates” infant without mention of fatal makmtrftion,
750-888 grams
“Light-for-dates” infant without mention of fetal malnutrition,
1000-1249 grams
light-for-dates” infant without mention of fatal malnutrition,
1250-1499 grams
“Light-for-dates” infant without mention of fatal malnutrition,
1500-1749 grams
“Light-for-dates” infant without mention of fatal malnutrition,
1750-1899 grams
“Light-for-dates” infant without mention of fatal malnutrition,
2000-2498 grams
“Light-for-dates” infant without mention of fatal malnutrition,
2500 grams and over
“Light-for-dates” infant with signs of fatal malnutrition
“Light-for-dates” infant with signs of fetal malnutrition,
unspach%l [weight]
“Light-for-dates” infant W-W signs of fetal malnutrition, less than
500 grams
‘Iight-fordates” infant with signs of fatal malnutrition,
500-749 grams
Iighf-fordatas” infant with signs of fatal malnutrition,
750-999 grams
“Light-fordatas” infant with signs of fatal malnutrition,
1000-1249 grams
“Light-for-dates” infant with signs of fatal malnutrition,
1250-1499 grams








































































“tight-for-dates” infant with signs of fatal malnutrition,
1750-1899 grams
Iight-fordatas” infant with signa of fatal malnutrition,
2000-2499 grams
“tight-for-dates” infant w-b signs of fatal malnutrition,
2500 grams and over
Fetal malnutrition without mention of “liitWordates”
Fatal malnutrition without meti”on of “light-fordates;
unspecified [weight]
Fatal malnutrition without mention of “light-fordates;
less than 500 gmms
Fatal malnutrition without meti”on of ‘Tight-fordates;
500-748 grams
Fetal mahwtrftiorr without mati”on of “light-fordates,”
750-899 gramls
Fatal malnutrition without mention of “light-fordates,”
1000-1249 grams
Fatal malnutrition without mention of “light-fordafes,”
1250-1499 grams
Fatal mslnutriion without menfhrr of “light-fordate$”
1500-1749 grams
Fatal malnutrition without mention of “iight-fordates~
1750-1839 grams
Fatal malnutrition without mention of “light-fordates)
2000-2499 grams
Fatal malnutrition without mention of “light-fordates)
2~ grams and over
Fetal growth ratard~”on, unspacifid
Fatal growth rafard~”on, unspecified, unspecified [weight]
Fatal growth retardation, unspecified, less than 500 grams
Fatal growth retardation, unspacifmd, 503-749 grams
Fetal growth retardation, unspecified, 750-698 grams
Fatal growth ratard~”on, unspecified, 1000-1249 grams
Fate! growth rafard~”on, unspecified, 1250-1499 grama
FatsJ growth mtardationr unspac%ed, 1500-1749 grams
Fafal growth ratarWion, unspecified, 1750-1888 grams
Fafal growth m@rdation, unspecified, 2000-2489 grams
Fatal growth retardation, unapachied, 2500 grams and over
Disorders relating to short gestation and unspaified low birthweight
Extreme immaturity
Extreme immaturity, unspecified [waightl
Mreme immaturity, lass than 500 grams
Gireme immaturity, 500-749 grams
Extreme immsturfty, 750-999 grams
Ex&ame immaturity, 1000-1249 grams
Extreme immaturity, 1250-1499 grams
Extreme immaturity, 1500-1749 grams
Extreme immaturity, 1750-1999 grams
Extreme immaturity, 2000-2499 grams
Extreme immaturity, 2500 grams and over
Ofher preterm infants
Ofher pretenn infants, unspecified [weight]
Other praterm infants, less than 500 grams
Other praterm infants, 500-749 grams
Other pratemr infants, 750-999 grams
other praterm infants, 1000-1249 grams
Other praterm infants, 1250-1488 grams
other praterm infanta, 1500-1749 grams
Other praterm infanta, 1750-1998 grams
other praferm infants, 2000-2499 grams
Ofher prafenn infants, 2500 grams and over
Disorders relating to long gestation and high birthweight
Exceptionally large baby relating to long gestation
Other “heavy-fordates” infanta not related to gestation period
Po.s&term irrfan~ not “heavy-fordafes”
Birth trauma
Subdural and cerebral hemorrhage due to birth trauma
Injuries to scalp due to birth trauma
Fraclure of clavicle due to birth trauma
Other injuries to skeleton due to birth trauma
Injury to spine and spinal cord due to birth trauma
Facial nerve injury due to birth trauma
injury to brachisl plexus due to biti trauma
Other cranial and pwipheml nerve injuries due to birth trauma
Ofher spacikd birth trauma
Unspecified birth trauma
Intrauterine hypoxia and birth asph~”a
Fetal death from asphyxia or anoxia before onset of labor or at
unspecified time
Fetal death flom asphyxia or arroxia during Iatmr
Fetal da bafbra onset of labor, in Iiiebom infant
Fetal distress fimt notad during labor, in Iivebom infant
Fetal diisa, unspecified as to time of ens% in Iivebom infant
Severe birth asphyxia
Mild or moderate birth asphyxia














































































Respiratory distress syndrome in newborn
Other respiratory conditions of fetus and newborn
Congenital pneumonia
Massive aspiration syndrome of newborn
Interefiiial emphysema and related conditions of newborn
Pulmonary hemorrhage of fetus or newborn
Primary atelecfaeis of newborn
Other and unspecified atelectasis of newborn
Transitory tachypnea of newborn
Chronic respiratory disease arising in the perinatal period
Other newborn respiratory problems
Unspecified respiratory condition of fetus and newborn
Infections specific to the perinatal period
Congenital rubella
Congenital cytomagalovirus infection
Other congenital infections specific to the perinatal period
Tetanus neonatorum
Omphalitis of the newborn
Neonatal infective mastitis
Neonatal conjunctivitis and dacryocystitis
Neonatal Candida infection
Other typa of infection specific to the perinatal period
Fetal and neonatal hemorrhage
Fetal blood lose
Intraventricular hemorrhage of fetus or newborn
Subarachnoid hemorrhage of newborn
Umbilical hemorrhage after birth
Gastrointestinal hemorrhage of fatus or newborn
Adrenal hemorrhage of fatus or newborn
Cutaneous hemorrhage of fetus or newborn
Other specified hemorrhage of fetus or newborn
Unspecified hemorrhage of newborn
Hemolytic disease of fetus or newborn due to isoimmunizafion
Hemolyfic disease of fetus or newborn due to Rh isoimmunization
Hemolytic disease of fetus or newborn due to ABO
isoimmunization
Hemolyfic disease of fetus or newborn due to other and
unspecified isoimmunization
Hydrops fetalis dua to isoimmunizafion
Kemicferus of fetus or newborn due to ieoimmunization
Late anemia of fetus or newborn due to isoimmunizefion
Other perinatal jaundice
Pennatal jaundice from hereditary hemolytic anemias
Pennatel jaundice from other excessive hemolysis
Neonatal jaundice associated with preterm delivery
Neonatal jaundice due to delayed conjugation from other causes
Neonatal jaundice due to delayed conjugation, cause
unspecified
Neonatal jaundice due to delayed conjugation in dieeasee
classified elsewhere
Other neonatal jaundice due to delayed conjugation from
other causes
Perinatal jaundice due to hepatocelluiar damage
Perinatal jaundice from other causes
Unspecified fetal and neonatal jaundice
Kemicterus of fetus or newborn not due to isoimmunization
Endocrine and metabolic disturbances specific to the fetus and
newborn




Hypocalcemia and hypomagnesemia of newborn
Other transitory neonatal electrolyte disturbances
Neonatal hypoglycemia
late metabolic acidosis of newborn
Other transito~ neonatal endocrine and metabolic disturbance
Unspecified endocrine and metabolic disturbances specific to the
fetus and newborn
Hematological disorders of fetue and newborn
Hemorrhagic disease of newborn
Transient neonatal thrombocytopenia
Disseminated intravascular coagulation in newborn





Other specified transient hematological disordera of fetus or
newborn
Unspecified hematological disorder specific to fetus or newborn
Perinatal disordem of digestive system
Meconium obstruction in fetus or newborn
Intestinal obstruction in newborn due to inspisaated milk
Hematemesis and melena of newborn due to swallowed maternal
blood
78&
.4 Transitory ileus of newborn
.5 Necrotizing enterocolitis in fetus or newborn
.6 Perfnatal intestinal perforation
.8 Other specified perinatal disorders of digestive system
.9 Unspecified perinatal disorder of digestive ?+’efem
776 Conditions involving the integument and temperature regulation of
fatue and newborn
.0 Hydrops fatalis not due to isoimmunization
.1 Sclerema neonatorum
.2 Cold injury syndrome of newborn
.3 Other hypothermia of newborn
.4 Other disturbances of temperature regulation of newborn
.5 Other and unspecified edema of newbam
.6 Congenital hydrocale
.7 Breast engorgement in newborn
.6 Other specified condtions involving the integument of fetus and
newborn
.9 Unspecified condtion involving the integument and temperature
regulation of fetus and newborn
779 Other and illdefined condfiions originating in the perinatal period
.0 Convulsions in newborn
.1 Other and unspecified cerebral irritability in newborn
.2 Cerebral depression, coma, and other abnormal cerebral signs
in fatus or newborn
.3 Feeding problems in newborn
.4 Drug reactions and intoxications specific to newborn
.5 Drug withdrawal syndrome in newborn
.6 Termination of pregnancy (fetus)
.8 Ofher specified conditions originating in the perinatal period
.9 Unspecified condtion originating in the pennatal period
-799 Symptoms, signa, and illdefined conditions
760 General symptoms
.0 Coma and stupor
.1 Hallucinations
.2 Syncape and collapse
.3 Convulsions
.4 Dizziness and giddiness
.5 Sleep disturbances
.50 Unspecified slaep disturbance
.51 Insomnia wlh sleep apnea
.52 Ofher insomnia
.53 Hypereomnia with sleep apnea
.54 Other hyperaomnia
.55 Disruptions of 24-hour sleep-wake cycle
.56 Dysfunctions associated with sleep stages or arousal from
sleep
.59 Other sleep disturbances
.6 Pyrexia of unknown origin
.7 Malaise and fatigue
.6 Hyperhidrosis
.9 Other general symptoms
781 Symptoms involving nervous and musculoakelefal systems
.0 Abnormal involuntary movements
.1 Disturbances of sensation of smell and taste
.2 Abnormality of gait
.3 Lack of coordination
.4 Transient paralysis of limb
.5 Clubbing of fingers
.6 Meningismus
.7 Tatany
.9 Other eymptoms involving nervous and musculoskelafal systems
762 Symptoms involving skin and ofher integumentary tissue
.0 Oieturbance of skin sensation
.1 Rash and other nonspacfic akin eruption
.2 Localized superficial swelling, mass, or lump
.3 Edema
.4 Jaundice, unspecified, not of newborn
.5 Cyanosis




.8 Changes in skin texture
Other symptome involving skin and integumentary tissues
763”9 Symptoms concerning nutrition, metabolism, and development
.0 Anorexia
.1 Abnormal weight gain
.2 Abnormal loss of weight
.3 Feeding difficulties and mismanagement
.4 Lack of expected normal physiological development
.5 Polydipsia
.6 Polyphagia
.9 Other symptoms concerning nutrition, metabolism, and
development


































































































Other symptoms involving head and neck
Symptoms involving cardiovascular system
Tachyoardia, unspecified
Palpitations
Functional and undiagnosed cardiac murmurs
Other abnormal heart sounds
Gangrene
Shock witho@ mention of trauma
Shock, unspecified
Cardiogenic shock
Other shock without mention of trauma
Enlargement of lymph nodes
Other symptoms involving cardiovascular system
Symptoms involving respiratory system and other chest symptoms














Swelling, mass, or lump in chest
Abnormal cheat sounds
Hiccough
Other symptoms involving respiratory system and cheat









Other symptoms involving digestive system





Frequency of urination and polyuna
Oliguna and anuria
Other abnormality of urination
Urethral discharge
Extravasation of urine
Other symptoms involving urinary system




Abdominal or pelvic swelling, mass, or lump
Abdominal rigidity
Ascites
Other symptoms involving abdomen and pelvis
Nonspecific findings on examination of blood
Abnormalii of red blocd cells
Elevated sedimentation rate
Abnormal glucose tolerance test
Excessive blood level of alcohol
Nonspecific elevation of levels of transamirraae or lactic acid
dehydrogenase (LDH)
Ofher nonspecific abnormal serum enzyme levels
































































Other nonspecific findings on examination of blood








Ofher cells and casts in urine
Other nonspecific findings on examination of urine
Nonspecific abnormal findings in other body substances
Nonspecific abnormal findings in carebrospinal fluid
Nonspecific abnormal findings in stool contents
Nonspecific abnormal findings in semen
Nonspacirlc abnormal findings in amniotic fluid
Nonspecific abnormal findings in saliva
Other nonspecific abnormal findings in body substances
Nonspecific abnormal findings on radiological and other
examination of body structure
Nonspecific abnormal findings on radiological and other
examination of skull and head
Nonspecific abnormal findings on radiological and other
examination of lung field
Nonspecific abnormal findings on radiological end other
examination of other intrathoracic organs
Nonspecific abnormal findings on radiological and other
examination of biliary tract
Nonspecific abnormal findings on radiological and other
examination of gasfrcintestinal tract
Nonspecific abnormal findings on radiological end ofher
examination of genitourinary organs
Nonspecific abnormal findings on radiological and other
examination of atx!ominal area, including retroperifoneum
Nonspecific abnormal findings on radiological and other
examination of musculoskeletal system
Nonspecific abnormal findings on radiological and other
examination of breast
Nonspecific abnormal findings on radiological and other
examination of other sites of body
Nonspecific abnormal results of function studies
Nonspecific abnormal results of function study of brain and
central nervous system
Unspe@fiad abnormal function study of brain and central
nervous system
Nonspecific abnormal echoancephalogram
Nonspecific abnormal electrcencaphalogram (EEG)
Ofher nonspecific abnormal results of function study of
b~”n and central nervous system
Nonspecific abnormal results of function study of peripheral
nervous system and special senses
Nonsoacific abnormal res~nse to unspecified nerve
stimulation
Nonspecific abnormal retinal function studies
Nonsoacific abnormal electro-oculogram (EOG)
Nons&cific abnormal visually evoked potential
Nonspecific abnormal oculomotor studies
Nonspecific abnormal audtory futi”on studies
Nonspecific abnormal vestibular function studies
Nonspecific abnormal eleotromyogram (EMG)
Other nonspecific abnormal resulta of function study of
peripheral nervous system and special senses
Nonspecific abnormal resulta of function study of pulmonary
system
Nonspecific abnormal results of function study of cardiovascular
system
Unspecified abnormal function study of cardiovascular
system
Nonspecific abnormal electrocardiogram (ECG) (EKG)
Other nonspecific abnormal function study of
cardiovae&lar system
Nonspecific abnormal results of function study of kidney
Nonspecific abnormal results of function study of thyroid
Nonspecific abnormal results of other endocrine function study
Nonspecific abnormal results of function study of basal
metiolism
Nonspecific abnormal results of function study of liver
Nonspecific abnormal results of other specified function study
Nonsr.mcific abnormal histological and immunological findings
Nonspecific abnormal Papanicolaou smear of cervix
Nonspecific abnormal Papanicolaou smear of other site
Nonspecific abnormal findings on chromosomal analysis
Nonspecific positive culture findings
Ofher nonspecific abnormal histological findings
Nonspecific reaction to tuberculin teat
False positive serological test for syphilis
217
.7 Other nonspecific immunological findings
.8 Positive serological or viral culture findings for human
immunodaficiency virus (HIV)
798 Other nonspecific abnormal findings
.0 Nonspecific abnormal toxicological findings
.1 Abnormal reflex
.2 Elevated blood pressure reading without diagnosis of
hypertension
.3 Nonspecific low blood pressure reading
.4 Other abnormal clinical findings
.9 Other nonspecific abnormal findings
797 Senility without mention of psychosis
798 Sudden death, cause unknown
.0 Sudden infant death syndrome
.1 Instantaneous death
.2 Death occurring in lees than 24 hours from onset of symptoms,
not otherwise explained
.9 Unattended death






.8 Other illdefinad condtiions
.9 Other unknown and unspecified cause of morbidity
or mortslii
800-999 Injury and poisoning
80+3 Fracture of vauit of skull






















Closed fracture of vault of ekull without mention of
intracranial injury, with state of consciousness unspecified
Closed fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with no loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of ekull without mention of
intracranial injury, with brief (lees than 1 hour) loss of
consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with moderate (1–24 hours) loss of
mnsciousneea
Closed fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciouenese and return to pre-existing
conscious level
Closed fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
lose of consciousness, without raturn to pre-axiating
conscious level
Closed fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with loss of consciousness of
unspecified duration
Closed fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with mncueeion, unspecified
Closed fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion
Closed fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with atate of consciousness unspec”tied
Closed fracture of vault of ekull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with no lose of consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with brief (less than 1 hour) Ioes of
consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with moderata (1–24 hours) Ibas of
consciousness
Closed fracture of vauit of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with prolonged (more than 24 hours) lose of
consciousness and return to pre-exiafing conscious level
Closed fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
contueion, with prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of
consciousness, without return to pre-exiafing conscious
level
Closed fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with lose of consciousness of unspecified
duration
Closed fraofure of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with concussion, unspecified
Closed fracture of vault of skull with subarschnoid, subdural, and
extredural hemomhage
Closed fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and extradurel hemorrhage, with atate of
consciousness unspecified
Closed fracture of vault of skull wtih subarachnoid,































Closed fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and extredural hemorrhage, W-W brief (lees than
1 hour) loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and extredural hemorrhage, with moderate
(l-24 hours) lose of consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of skull with subarechnoid,
subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with prolongad
(more than 24 hours) lose of consciousness and return
to pm-existing conscious level
Closed fracture of vault of skull with subarechnoid,
subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with prolonged
(more than 24 hours) lose of consciousness, without
return to pre-existing conecioue level
Closed fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and extredural hemorrhage, with lose of
consciousness of unspecified duration
Closed fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and extredural hemorrhage, with concussion,
unspecified
Closed fracture of vault of ekull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage
Closed fracture of vault of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Cloeed fracture of vault of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with no loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of skull wtih other and unepecfied
intracranial hemorrhage, with brief (lees than 1 hour)
[0ss of consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of skull with ofher and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with moderate (l–24 hours) lose
of consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of skull with ofher and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness and return to pre-exiafing
conscious level
Cloead fracture of vault of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) 10ssof con=iousneee, without return to
pre-existing conscious level
Closed fracture of vault of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with loss of consciousness of
unspecified duration
Closed fracture of vault of skull with othar and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with concussion, unspecified
Closed fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nature
Closed fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with state of consciouanase
unspecified
Closed fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with no loss of
consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with brief (less than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with moderate (l-24 hours)
loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with prolonged (more than
24 hours) loss of consciousness and return to
pre-existing conscious level
Closed fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified naturar with prolonged (more than
24 hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pre-exiafing conscious level
Closed fracture of vauit of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unpacified nature, with loss of mnsciousneea
of unspecified duration
Closed fracture of vauit of ekull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, wth concussion,
unpacified
Open fracture of vauit of skull without mention of intracranial
injury
Open fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with state of consciousness unspecified
Open fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with no lose of consciousness
Open fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with brief (less than 1 hour) lose of
ooneciousness
Open fracture of vault of skull without mention of































Open fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with prolongad (more than 24 hours)
loss of mnsciousness and return to pre-axisting
conscious level
Open fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with prolonged (more than 24 houra)
10ssof cunw”ousness, without return to pre-existing
conscious Ieval
Open fracture of vault of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with loss of mnsciousneas of
unspecified duration
Open fracture of vault of skull without mention C4
intracranial injury, with mncussion, unspecified
Open fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion
Open fracture of vault of skull W-M cerebral Iacaratiin and
mntusion, with state of wnsciousnasa unspecified
Open fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
confusion, with no 10ssof consciousness
Open fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with brief (less than 1 hour) loss of
consciousness
Open fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, w“M moderate (l-24 hours) loss of
consciousness
Open fracture of vault of skull w“Khcerebral laceration and
confusion, with prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of
mnsciousneea and return to pm-existing conscious level
Open fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
mntusion, with prolonged (more than 24 hours) krsa of
consciousness, without return to pre-existing conscious
level
Open fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with loss of consciousness of unspecified
duration
Open fracture of vault of skull with cerebral laceration and
mntusion, with concussion, unspecified
Open fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid, subdural, and
extradurai hemonhage
Open fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Open fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemon’hage, with no loss of
mnsciousneaa
Open fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with brief (less than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Open fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, w-h moderate (l-24 hours)
loss of mnsciousnesa
Open fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with prolo~d (more than
24 hours) loss of consciousness and return to
pm-existing mnscious level
Open fracture of vault of skull with subaraohnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than
24 hours) IQSSof consciousness, without return to
pm-existing conscious level
Open fracture of vault of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with 10.ssof consciousness
of unspecifiedduration
Open fracture of vautt of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with mncussion, unspecified
Open fracture of vault of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage
Open fracture of vault of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with state of cunsciousnees
unspecified
Open fracture of vault of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with no loss of consciousness
Open flacture of vault of skull with other and unspacfied
intracranial hemorrhage, with brief (less than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Open fracture of vault of skull with other and unspeMied
intracranial hemorrhage, with moderate (1–24 hours) loss
of consciousness
Open fracture of vault of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness and return to pra-exkting
mnsoious level
Open fracture of vault of skull w“M other and unspscir%d
intracranial hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than 24
































Open fracture of vault of skull with other and unspsMied
intracranial hemorrhage, with loss of consciousness of
unspec”fiad duration
Open fracture of vault of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with concussion, unspac”tied
Open fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of other and
unspecified nature
Open fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspified nature, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Open fracture of vault of skull w“ti intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with no loss of
consciousness
Open fracture of vault of skull W-ti intracranial injury of
other and unspeoiriad nature, with brief (1sss than 1 hour)
loss of oonm”ousness
Open fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspaoiried nature, with moderate (l–24 hours)
loss of consciousness
Open fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with prolonged (more than
24 hours) loss of consciousness and return to
pm-existing conscious level
Open fracture of vault of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with prolonged (more than
24 hours) [0ss of consciousness, without return to
pm-existing conscious level
Open fracture of vautt of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with lose of consciousness
of unspecifiedduration
Open fracture of vault of skulI w“M intracranial injury of
other and unspa&llad nature, W-M concussion,
unspecWd
?acfure of base of skull
ClcSed fracture of base of skull without mention of intracranial
injury
Closed fracture of base of skull w“tiout mention of
intracranial injury, with state of consciousness unspecifmd
Closed fracture of base of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, w“ti no loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of base of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with brief (leas than 1 hour) loss of
consciousness
Closed fracture of baas of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with moderate (l-24 hours) loss of
mwciousness
Closed fracture of bass of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with pro!onged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciousness and return to pre-axiating
caracious Ieval
Closed fracture of base of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
10ss of cansciousneaa, without return to pre-existing
CO-”OUS level
Closed fracture of base of skull w“tiouf mention of
intracranial injury, with [0ss of consciousness of
unspecbiad duration
Closed fracture of base of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, w“ti concussion, unspecified
Closed fracture of base C4skull with cerebral laceration and
contusiin
Closed fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration
and contusion, with state of consciousness unspecified
Closed fracture of base of skull w’W cerebral Iacaration
and contusion, with no loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration
and contusion, with brief (less than 1 hour) loss of
consciousness
Closed fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration
and contusion, with moderate (l-24 hours) loss of
mtsciousneaa
Closed fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration
and contusion, with prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss
of consciousness and return to pre-existing conscious
level
Closed fracture of base of skull w“M cerebral laceration
and contusion, with prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss
of consciousness, without return to pre-axisting conscious
level
Closed fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration
and contusion, with loss of conw”ousnaas of unspecified
duration
Closed fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration































Closed fracture of base of skull with suberachnoid, subdural, and
extramural hemorrhage
Closed fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with state of
consciousness unspecified
Closed fracture of base of skull with suberachnoid,
subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with no loss of
consciousness
Closed fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with brief (leas than
1 hour) loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with moderate
(l–24 hours) lose of consciousness
Closed fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with prolonged
(more than 24 hours) lose of consciousness and return
to pre-existing conscious level
Closed fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and exfradural hemorrhage, with prolonged
(more than 24 hours) Iosa of consciousness, without
return to pre-exiefing conscious level
Closed fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with loss of
consciousness of unspecified duration
Closed fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid,
subdural, and extradurel hemorrhage, with concussion,
unspecified
Closed fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage
Closed fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Closed fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with no loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with brief (lees than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of base of skull with other and unspadfied
intracranial hemorrhage, with moderate (1–24 hours) loss
of consciousness
Ckased fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness and return to pre-existing
conscious level
Closed fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with prolonged (more then 24
hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pre-exiethg conscious level
Closed fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with lose of consciousness of
unspecified duration
Closed fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with concussion, unspecified
Closed fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nature
Closed fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
ofher and unspecified nature, with atate of consciousness
unspecified
Closed fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with no loss of
consciousness
Closed fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with brief (leas than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with moderate (1–24 houra)
loss of consciousness
Closed fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with prolonged (more than
24 hours) loss of mnsciousneas and return to
pre-exieting conscious level
Closed fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with prolonged (more than
24 houra) loss of consciousness, without return to
pre-exl+ting conscious level
Closed fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with loss d consciousness
of unspecified duration
Closed fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with concussion,
unspecified
Open fracture of base of skull without mention of intracranial
injury
Open fracture of base of skull without mention of































Open fracture of base of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with no loss of consciousness
Open fracture of base of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, wtih brief (lees than 1 hour) lose of
conaciousneee
Open fracture of base of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with moderate (l–24 hours) loss of
consciousness
Open fracture of base of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciousness and return to pre-exieting
conscious level
Open fracture of base of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciousness, without return to pre-exiefing
conscious level
Open fracture of base of skull without mantion of
intracranial injury, with lose of consciousness of
unspecified duration
Open fracture of base of skull without mention of
intracranial injury, with concussion, unspecified
Open fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration and
mntusion
Open fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with state of consciousness unspecified
Open fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with no loss of consciousness
Open fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with brief (lees than 1 hour) loss of
consciousness
Open fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration and
confusion, with modarate (1-24 hours) Ixa of
consciousness
Open fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with prolonged (more then 24 hours) loss of
mnsciousneee and return to pre-exieting conscious level
Open fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with prolonged (more then 24 hours) loss of
consciousness, without return to pra-exieting conscious
level
Open fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with loss of consciousness of unspecified
duration
Open fracture of base of skull with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with concussion, unspecified
Open fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid, suMural, and
extredural hemorrhage
Open fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with state of mnsciousness
unspecifmcl
Open fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with no loss of
consciouaneee
Open fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with brief (less than 1 hour)
lose of consciousness
Open fracture of basa of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extradurel hemorrhage, with moderate (l-24 hours)
10ss of consciousness
Open fracture of base of skull w“M suberachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than
24 hours) lose of consciousness and return to
pra-exieting conscious level
Open fracture of base of skull with subarechnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than
24 hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pre-exieting conscious level
Open fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with lose of consciousness
of unspecified duration
Open fracture of base of skull with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extradurel hemorrhage, with concussion, unspecified
Open fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage
Open fracture of base of skull with other and unapaoified
intracranial hemorrhage, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Open fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with no loss of consciousness
Open fracture of base of skull w“W other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with brief (less than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Open fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified


















































Open fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) lose of consciousness and return to pre-exkting
conscioue level
Open fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, w“khprolonged (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness, withoul return to
pra-exieting mnscious level
Open fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with loss of consciousness of
unspecified duration
Open fracture of base of skull with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with concussion, unspecified
Open fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of other and
unspecified nature
Open fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with state of mnsciousrrese
unspecified
Open fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspecified nature, with no loss of
consciousness
Open fracture of baee of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspcifmd nature, with brief (less than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Open fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspacii%d nature, with moderate (l-24 hours)
loss of consciousness
Open fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspacfiad nature, with prolonged (more than
24 hours) lose of consciousness and return to
pra-existing mnscious level
Open fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
othar and unspecified nature, with prolonged (more than
24 hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pre-axieting conscious level
Open fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and uns~”fied nature, with loss of consciousness
of unspacffied duration
Open fracture of base of skull with intracranial injury of
other and unspec”fiad nature, with mncussion,
unspecified
Fracture of face Imnaa
Closed fracture of nasal bones
Open fracture of nasal bones
Closed fracture of mandible
Closed fracture of unspacifmd site of mandible
Closed fracture of condylar prucess of mandible
Closed fracture of subcorrdylar process of mandible
Closed flacfure of coronoid process of mandible
Closed fracture of unspecified part of ramus of mandible
Closed fracture of angle of jaw
Closed fracture of symphysis of body of mandible
Closed fracture of alveolar border of body of mandible
Closed fracture of ofher and unspecified part of body of
mandible
Closed fracture of multiple sites of mandible
Oparr fraclure of mandible
Open fracture of unspecified site of mandible
Open fracture of condylar process of mandible
Open fracture of subcundylar process of mandible
Open fracture of coronoid process of mandible
Open fracture of unspecified part of rarnus of mandible
Open fracture of angle of jaw
Open fracture of symphysis of body of mandible
Open fracture of alveolar border of body of mandible
Open fracture of other and unspecified part of body of
mandible
Open fracture of multiple sites of mandible
Closed fracture of malar and maxillary bones
Open fracture of malar and maxillary bones
Closed fracture of orbtil floor (blow-out)
Oparr fracture of orbiil floor (blow-out)
Closed fracture of other facial bones
Open fracture of other facial bones
Ofher and unqualified skull fractures
Other closed skull fracture without mention of intracranial injury
Other closed skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, with state of oon=”ousnees unspecified
Other closed skull fracture without meti”on of intracranial
injury, with no loss of consc”musness
other closedskullfracturew“tioufmentionof intracranial
injuty,with brief (leasthan 1 hour)lossof
Con=”ousnese
Ofher closed skull fracture without mention of intracranial































Other closed skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, with prokmgad (more than 24 hours) loss of
consciousness and return to pre-exi~”ng com”ous level
Other dosed skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, w“M prolonged (mom than 24 hours) loss of
mneciouanese, without return to pre-existing conscious
level
Other closed skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, w-h lose of consciousness of unspecified duration
other closed skull tlacture without mantion of intracranial
injury, with concussion, unspac”h%d
Other closed skull fracture with cerebral laceration and mntusion
Other closed skull fracture with carebral laceration and
confusion, with state of consciousness unspecified
Other dosed skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
mnfusion, with no lose of consciousness
Other dosed skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
mntusion, with brief (less than 1 hour) loss of
cow”ousneea
Other cbsed skull fracture with cerebral Iaceti”on and
mntusion, with moderate (l-24 hours) lose of
mnsciousness
Other closed skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of
mrreciousness and return to pre-existing mnscious level
Ofher dosed skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
confusion, with prolonged (mora than 24 hours) loss of
cxm.sciousnese, without return to pre-axiedng conscious
level
Other closed skull fracture with cerebral IacaW”on and
contusion, with loss of consciousness of unspecified
duration
Other closed skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
contusion, W-M concussion, unspecified
Other closed skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural, and
extramural hemorrhage
Other closed skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with afate of consciouenese
unspecified
Other closed skull fracture wiIh subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, with no 10ss of
consciousness
Other closed skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdured,
and extramural hemorrhage, with brief (ke.s than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Other closed skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural,
arxt extramural hemorrhage, with moderate (l-24 hours)
10ssof conadousness
Other dosed skull fracture w“hhaubarachnoid, subdural,
and exfradural hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than
24 houra) loss of ccswdoueneas and return to
pre-exi~”ng conscious level
Ofher eked skull fracture with subarachrroid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, w“ti prolonged (more than
24 hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pre-exi~”ng conscious level
Other closed skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural,
and exfradural hemorrhage, with loss of consciousness
Of Un.SpeCifid duration
Other dosed skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural,
and extramural hemorrhage, w“M concussion, unspecified
Other c!osed skull fracture with other and unspecified intracranial
hemorrhage
Other closed skull fracture with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, w“* atate of mnsciousness
unspecified
Other closed skull fracture with ofher and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with no loss of consciousness
Other clmed skull fracture with ofher and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with brief (less than 1 hour)
10s-sof consciousness
Other closed skull fracture with other and unspecir%d
intracranial hemorrhage, with moderate (l-24 hours) loss
of consciousness
Ofher closed skull fracture wilh other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness and return to pre-exi~”ng
conscious level
Other closed skull fracture with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pre-existing conscious level
Other dosed skull fracture with other and unspecified




































Other closed skull fracture with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with concussion, unspecified
Other closed skull fracture with intracranial injury of other and
unspecifkl nature
Other closed skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nature, with atate of consciousness
unspatified
Other closed skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nature, with no loss of consciousness
Other closed skull fracture with intracranial injury of ofher
and unspecified nature, with brief (less than 1 hour)
lose of consciousness
Other closed skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nature, with moderate (1–24 houra) loss
of consciousness
Other closed skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspacitiad nature, with prolongad (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness and return to pre-exieting
conscious level
Other closed skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nature, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pre-existing conscious level
Other closed skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nature, with loss of consciousness of
unspecified duration
Other closed skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nature, with concussion, unspac”fied
Other opan skull fracture without mention of intracranial injury
Other open skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, with atate of consciousness unspecified
Other open skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, with no loss of consciousness
Other open skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, with brief (leas than t hour) lose of
consciousness
Other open skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, w“ti moderate (1-24 houra) lose of consciousness
Other open skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, with prolongad (more than 24 hours) loss of
consciousness and return to pra-existing conscious level
Other open skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, with prolongad (more than 24 hours) lose of
consciousness, without return to pre-existing conscious
level
Other open skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, with loss of consciousness of unspecified duration
Other open skull fracture without mention of intracranial
injury, with concussion, unspecified
Other open skull fracture with cerebral laceration and contusion
Other open skull fracture with cerebral Iacertilon and
contusion, with state of consciousness unspecified
Other open skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with no loss of consciousness
Other open skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with brief (less than 1 hour) loss of
consciousness
Other open skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with moderate (1-24 hours) loss of
consciousness
Other open skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with prolonged (more than 24 houra) loss of
consciousness and return to pre-existing conscious level
Other open skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of
consciousness, without return to pre-existing conscious
level
Other open skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with lose of consciousness of unspecified
duration
Other open skull fracture with cerebral laceration and
contusion, with concussion, unspecified
Other open skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural, and
extramural hemorrhage
other open skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural, and
extramural hemorrhage, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Other open skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural, and
extramural hemorrhage, with no loss of consciousness
Other open skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural, and
extramural hemorrhage, wtih brief (leas than 1 hour)
10ss of consciousness
Other open skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural, and































Other open skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural, and
extramural hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) loas of consciousness and return to pre-existing
conscious level
Other open skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural, and
efiradural hemorrhage, with prolongad (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pre-exiafing conscious level
Other open skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural, and
extramural hemorrhage, with Icsa d consciousness of
unspecified duration
Other open skull fracture with subarachnoid, subdural, and
extramural hemorrhage, with concussion, unspecified
Other open skull fracture with other and unspecified intracranial
hemorrhage
Other open skull fracture with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Other open skull fraotura with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, w“ti no loss of consciousness
Other open skull fracture with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with brief (less than 1 hour) 10ss
of consciousness
Other open skull fracture w“M other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with moderate (1-24 hours) lose
of consciousness
Other open skull fracture with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) 10ssof cansciousneae and raturn to pra-exiathg
conscious level
Other open skull fracture with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, w“ti prolongad (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pm-existing conscious level
Other open skull fracture with other and unspadfied
intracranial hemorrhage, with loss of consciousness of
unspecified duration
Other open skull fracture with other and unspecified
intracranial hemorrhage, with concussion, unspecified
Other open skull fracture with intracranial injury of other and
unspec”fiad nature
Other open skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nature, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Other open skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nature, with no lose of mnsciousneea
Other open skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nature, with brief (leas than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Other open skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspac”fied nature, with moderate (l-24 hours) loss
of consciousness
Other open skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspac”fied nature, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) lose of consciousness and return to pre-existing
conscious level
Other open skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspecified nalure, with prolongad (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pre-etisting conscious level
Other open skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspac”fied nature, with loss of consciousness of
unspecified duration
Other open skull fracture with intracranial injury of other
and unspac”fied nature, with concussion, unspecified
Multiple fractures involving skull or face with other bones
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones, without
mention of intracranial injury
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with atate of
consciousness unspecified
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with no loss of
consciousness
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with brief (less than
1 hour) loss of mnsciousneaa
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mantion of intracranial injury, with moderate (1-24
hours) loss of consciousnaas
Closed fractures involving skull or face w“~ other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with prolongad
(more than 24 hours) lose of consciousness and return





























Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with prolongad
(more than 24 hours) loss of mnsciousneea, wlhout
return to pre-exieting conscious level
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with lose of
consciousness of unspecified duration
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with concussion,
unspecified
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones, with
cerebral laceration and contusion
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral laceration snd contusion, wtih state of
consciousness unspecified
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral laceration and contusion, with no loss of
consciousness
Cloeed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral Iaceratiin and contusion, with brief (leas
than 1 hour) [0ss of coneciouaneea
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bonee,
with cerebral laceration and contusion, W-W moderate
(l-24 hours) loss of mnsciouenaae
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral laceration and mntusion, with prolonged
(more than 24 hwr?) loss of consciousness and return
to pre-exi%”ng conscious level
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral Iaceratiin and contusion, with prolongad
(more than 24 houra) lose of consciousness, without
return to pre-exieting conscious level
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral laceration and contusion, with lose of
consciousness of unspecified duration
Closed fractures involving skull or face withofher bones,
with cerebral laceration and contusion, with concussion,
unspecified
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones with
subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones
with subarschnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage,
with state of consciousness unspecified
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones
with subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage,
with no lose of mnsciousneee
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones
with subarachnoid, subdural, and extradursl hemorrhage,
with brief (lass than 1 hour) lose of consciousness
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones
with subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage,
with moderate (l-24 hours) loss of consciousness
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones
with subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage,
with prolonged (more than 24 hours) lose of
consciousness and raturn to pm-existing conscious level
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones
with subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage,
with prolonged (more than 24 hours) lose of
mnaciousness, without return to pra-exieting mnscious
level
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones
with subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage,
with lose of mnsciousneea of unspecified duration
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones
with subarachnoid, eubdural, and extramural hemorrhage,
with concussion, unepecifisd
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones, with
other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, with
state of cansciousnesa unspecified
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bonee,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, with
no loss of consciousness
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with ofher and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, with
brief (less than 1 hour) loss of consciousness
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, with
moderate (l-24 hours) loss of consciousness
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, wth
prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of consciousness




























Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, w“M
prolonged (more than 24 hours) lose of czmsciousnaas,
wtiout return to pre-exieting conscious level
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, W-ti
loss of con%”ousnesa of unspecified duration
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemonhage, with
concussion, unspecified
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones, with
intracranial injury of other and unepac”fied nature
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bonee,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with state of consciousness unspecified
Closed fractures involving skull or face w“M other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with no lose of consciousness
Closed fractures involving skull or face w“M other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspac”fied nature,
with brief (lass than 1 hour) lose of mnecioueneee
Closed fractures involving skull or face w“ti ofher bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with moderate (l-24 hours) loss of caneciousnasa
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspaciffad nature,
with prolonged (more than 24 hours) lose of
mnsciouerreaa and return to pre-m”~”ng conscious level
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with prolonged (more than 24 houra) lose of
canw”ousneee, without return to pre-existing mnscious
level
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with 10s.sof cmwciousnass of unspac”fiad duration
Closed fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with mncuaeion, unspecified
Open fractures involving skull or face w-w other bones, wlhouf
mention of intracranial injury
Open fractures involving skull or face w-h other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with state of
consciousness unspaciriad
Open fractures involving skull or face wkh other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with no 10ssof
consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with brief (leas than
1 hour) 10ss of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mention of intracranial injuty, with moderate (l-24
hours) lose of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with prolonged
(more than 24 hours) loss of consciousness and return
to pra-axiating mnecious level
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with prolonged
(more than 24 hours) lose of consciousness, without
return to pre-existing mnscious level
Open fiacturae involving skullor face with other bonee,
without mention of intracranial injury, with loss of
consciousness of unspecified duration
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
without mention of intracranial injury, with concussion,
unspecified
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones, with
cerebral laceration and contusion
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral laceration and contusion, with state of
consciousness unspecified
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral laceration and mntusion, with no lose of
mnaciousneee
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral laceration and contusion, with brief (lees
than 1 hour) 10ss of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral laceration and contusion, with moderate
(l–24 hours) lose of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral Iacaratiin and contusion, with prolongad
(more than 24 hours) loss of conecioueneea and return





























Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral laceration and contusion, with prolonged
(more than 24 hours) loss of consciousness, without
return to pre-existing conscious level
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral laceration and contusion, with loss of
consciousness of unspecified duration
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with cerebral laceration and contusion, with concussion,
unspecified
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones with
subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage
Open fractures involving skull or face with ofher bones with
subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with
state of consciousness unspecified
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones with
subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with
no loss of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones with
subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with
brief (less than 1 hour) loss of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones with
subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemonhage, with
moderate (1–24 hours) loss of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones with
subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with
prolonged (more than 24 houra) loss d mnsciousness
and return to pre-existing conscious level
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones with
subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with
prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of consciousness,
without raturn to pre-exieting canscious level
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones with
subarachnoid, subdural, end extramural hemorrhage, with
loss of consciousness of unspecified duration
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones with
subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, with
concussion, unspecified
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones, with
other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, with
state of consciousness unspecified
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, with
no 10ss of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, with
brief (less than 1 hour) loss of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, with
moderate (1-24 hours) baa of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unpacified intracranial hemorrhage, with
prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of consciousness
and return to pre-existing conscious level
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemomhage, with
prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of consciousness,
without return to pre-existing conscious level
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, with
loss of consciousness of unspecified duration
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage, with
concussion, unspecified
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones, with
intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with state of consciousness unspecified
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with no loss of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with brief (less than 1 hour) loss of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with moderate (1–24 hours) loss of consciousness
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of
consciousness and return to pre-existing conscious level
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bonas,

























































with prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of
consciousness, without return to pre-exisfing conscious
level
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with loss of consciousness of unspecified duration
Open fractures involving skull or face with other bones,
with intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature,
with concussion, unspecified
Fracture of vertebral column without mention of spinal cord injury
Closed fracture of cervical vertebra without mention of spinal
cord injury
Closed fracture of cervical vertebra, unspecified level
Closed fracture of first cervical vertebra
Closed fracture of second cwvical vertebra
Closed fracture of third cervical vertebra
Closed fracture of fourth cervical vertebra
Closed fracture of fifth cervical vertebra
Closed fracture of sixth cervical vertebra
Closed fracture of seventh cervical vertebra
Closed fracture of multiple cervical vertebrae
Open fracture of aarvical vertebra without mention of spinal cord
injury
Open fracture of cervical vertebra, unspecified level
Open fracture of first cervical vertebra
Open fracture of second cervical vertebra
Open fracture of third cervical vertebra
Open fracture of fourth cervical vertebra
Open fracture C4fifth cervical vertebra
Open fracture of sixth cervical vertebra
Open fracture of seventh cervical vertebra
Open fracture of multiple cetvical vertebraa
Closed fracture of dorsal (thoracic) vertebra without mention of
spinal card injury
Open fracture of doraal (thoracic) vertebra without mention of
spinal cord injury
Closed fracture of lumbar vertebra without mention of spinal cord
injury
Open fracture of lumbar vertebra without mention of spinal cord
injury
Closed fracture of sacrum and coccyx without mention d spinal
card injury
Open fracture of sacrum and coccyx without mention of spinal
cord injury
Closed fracture of unspecified part of vertebral column without
mention of spinal cord injury
Open fracture of unspecified part of vertebral column without
mention of spinal mrd injury
Fracture of vertebral mlumn with spinal card injury
Closed fracture of cervical vertebra with spinal cord injury
Closed fracture of CI-C4 level with unspecified spins! cord
injury
Closed fracture of C1-C4 level with complete lesion of
card
Closed fracture of CI<4 level with anterior cord syndrome
Closed fracture of Cl -04 level with central cord syndrome
Closed fracture of CI-C4 level with other specified spinal
cord injury
Closed fracture of C5-C7 level with unspecified spinsf cord
injury
Closed fracture of C+C7 level with complete lesion of
cord
Closed fracture of C5-C7 level with anterior cord syndrome
Closed fracture of C6-C7 level w“ti central cord syndrome
Closed fracture of C5-C7 level w“ti other specified spinal
cord injury
Open fracture of cervical vertebra with spinal cord injuqr
Open fracture of CI-C4 level with unspecified spinal cord
injuty
Open fracture of Cl -C4 level with complete lesion of cord
Open fracture of Cl -04 level w“ti anterior cord syndrome
Open fracture of CI-C4 level with central cord syndrome
Open fracture of C1-C4 level with other specified spinal
cord injury
Open fraciure of C5-C7 level with unspecified spinal cord
injury
Open fracture of C5-C7 level with complete lesion of cord
Open fracture of C5-C7 level with anterior cord syndrome
Open fracture of C5-C7 level with central cord syndrome
Open fracture of C5-C7 level with other apecifled spinal
cord injury
Closed fracture of dorsal (thoracic) vertebra with spinal
mrd injury







































































Closed fracture of TI-T6 level with complete lesion of cord
Closed fracture of TI -T6 level with anterior cord syndrome
Closed fracture of TI-T6 level with central cord syndrome
Closed fracture of T1-T6 level with other spaciriad spinal
cord injury
Closed fracture of 17-Tl 2 level with unspecified spinal
cord injury
Closed fracture of T7-TI 2 level with complete lesion of
cord
Closed fracture of 17-Tl 2 level with anterior cord
syndrome
Closed fracture of T7-TI 2 level with central cord syndrome
Closed fracture of T7-T12 level with other specified spinal
cord injury
Open fracture of doraal (thoracic) vertebra with spinal cord
injury
Open fracture of TI-T6 level with unspecified spinal cord
injury
Open fracture of T1-T6 level with complete lesion of mrd
Open fracture of TI-T6 level with antenor cord svndrome
Open fracture of TI-T6 level with central cord s~ndrome
Open fracture of TI-T6 level with other specified spinal
cord injury
Open fracture of T7-T12 level with unspecified spinal mrd
injury
Open fracture of lT’-Tl 2 level with complete lesion of curd
Open fracture of T7-TI 2 level with anterior cord svndrome
Open fracture ofT7-T12 level with central cord sy”’rdrome
Open fracture of T7-T12 level with other sDacified soinal
&rd injury
Closed fracture of lumbar spine with spinal cord injury
Open fracture of lumbar spine with spinal cord injury
Closed fracture of sacrum and coccyx with spinal cord injury
Closed fracture of sacrum and coccyx with unspecified
spinal cord injury
Closed fracture of sacrum and coccyx with complete cauda
aquina lesion
Closed fracture of sacrum and coccyx with other cauda
equina injury
Closed fracture of aacrum and coccyx with other .sDinal
cord injury
Open fracture of sacrum and coccyx with spinal mrd injury
Open fracture of sacrum and coccvx with unsgecifiad
spinal cord injury
Open fracture of sacrum and coccyx with complete cauda
equina lesion
Open fracture of aacrum and coccyx with other cauda
equina injury
Open fracture of sacrum and coccyx with other spinal curd
injwy
Closed fracture of unspecified vertebra with spinal cord injury
Open fracture of unspecified vertebra with spinal cord injury
Fracture of rib(s), sternum, larynx, and trachea
Closed fracture of rib(s)
Closed fracture of rib(s), unspecified
Closed fracture of one rib
Closed fracture of two ribs
Closed fracture of three ribs
Closed fracture of four ribs
Closed fracture of five ribs
Closed fracture of six ribs
Closed fracture of seven ribs
Closed fracture of eight or more ribs
Closed fracture of multiple ribs, unspecified
Open fracture of rib(s)
Open fracture of rib(s), unspecified
Open fracture of one rib
Opan fracture of two ribs
Open fracture of three ribs
Open fracture of four ribs
Open fracture of five ribs
Open fracture of six ribs
Open fracture of seven ribs
Open fracture of eight or more ribs
Open fracture of multiple ribs, unspecified
Closed fracture of sternum
Open fracture of sternum
Flail chest
Closed fracture of larynx and trachea
Open fracture of larynx and trachea
Fracture of pelvis
Closed fracture of acatabulum
Open fracture of acetabulum
Closed fracture of pubis
Open fracture of putis


















































































Closed fracture of ilium
Closed fracture of ischium
Multiple closed pelvic fractures with disruption of pelvic
circle
Closed fracture of other spadriad part of pelvis
Open fracture of other spac”fiad parl of pelvis
Open fracture of ilium
Open fracture of ischium
Multiple open pelvic fractures with disruption of pelvic circle
Open fracture of other specfied patt of pelvis
Unspecified closed fracture of pelvis
Unspecified open fracture of pelvis
Illdefined fractures of bones of trunk
Fracture of bones of trunk, closed
Fracture of bones of trunk, open
Fracture of clavicle
Closed fracture of clavicle
Closed fracture of clavicle, unspecified part
Closed fracture of sternal end of clavicle
Closed fracture of shaft of clavicle
Closed fracture of acromial end of clavicle
Open fracture of clavicle
Open fracture of clavicle, unspadfiad parl
Open fracture of sternal end of clavicle
Ooen fracture of shaft of clavicle
Open f?acture of acromial end of clavicle
Fracture of scapula
Closed fracture of scapula
Closed fracture of scapula, unspecified patt
Closed fracture of acromial process of scapula
Closed fracture of coracoid process of scapula
Closed fracture of glenoid cavity and neck of scapula
Closed fracture of other part of scapula
Open fracture of scapula
Open fracture of scapula, unspecified pati
Open fracture of acromial process of scapula
Open fracture of mracoid process of scapula
Open fracture of glenoid cavily and neck of scapula
Open fracture of ofher part of wapula
Fracture of humerus
Fracture of upper end of humerus, dosed
Fracture of unspmifiad part of uppar end of humerus,
closed
Fracture of surgical neck of huments, closed
Fracture of anatomical neck of humerus, closed
Fracture of greater tuberos”~ of humerus, dosad
Other closed fractures of uppar end of humerus
Fracture of upper end of humerus, open
Fracture of unspecified part of upper end of humerus, open
Fracture of surgical neck of humerus, open
Fracture of anatomical neck of humerus, open
Fracture of greater tuberosity of humerus, open
Other open fracture of upper end C4humerus
Closed fracture of shaft or unspecified part of humerus
Fracture of unspecified part of humerus, closed
Fracture of shaft of humerus, closed
Fracture of shaft or unspecified part of humerus, open
Fracture of unspecified part of humerus, open
Fracture of shaft of humerus, open
Fracture of lower end of humerus, closed
Fracture of unspecified part of lower end of humerus,
closed
Supracondylar fracture of humerus, dosad
Fracture of lateral mndyle of humerus, closed
Fracture of medial condyle of humerus, closed
Fracture of unspecified mndyle(a) of humerus, closed
Other closed fractures of lower end of humerus
Fracture of lower end of humerus, open
Fracture of unspecified part of lower end of humerus, open
Supracondylar fracture of humerus, open
Fracture of lateral condyle of humerus, open .
Fracture of medial cxrrrdyleof humerus, open
Fracture of unspecified txmdyle(s) of humerus, open
Other fracture of lower end of humerus, open
Fracture of radius and ulna
Fracture of upper end of radius and ulna, closed
Closed fracture of upper end of forearm, unspecified
Fracture of olecranon process of ulna, closed
Fracture of coronoid process of ulna, closed
Monteggia’a fracture, closed
Other and unspecified closed fractures of proximal end of
ulna (alone)
Fracture of head of radius, closed
Fracture of neck of radius, closed






















































































Fracture of radius with ulna, upper end (any part), closed
Fracture of upper end of radius and ulna, open
Open fracture of upper end of forearm, unspecified
Fracture of olecranon process of ulna, open
Fracture of coronoid process of ulna, open
Monteggia’s fracture, open
Other and unspacifmd open fractures of proximal end of
ulna (alone)
Fracture of head of radius, open
Fracture of nack of radius, open
Other and unspecified open fractures of proximal end of
radius (alone)
Fracture of radius with ulna, upper end (any part), open
Fracture of shaft of radiua and ulna, closed
Fracture of shaft of radius or ulna, unspecified, closed
Fracture of shaft of radius (alone), closed
Fracture of shaft of ulna (alone), closed
Fracture of shaft C4radius with ulna, closed
Fracture of shaft of radius and ulna, open
Fracture of shaft of radius or ulna, unspecified, open
Fracture of shaft of radius (alone), open
Fracture of shaft of ulna (alone), open
Fracture of shaft of radius with ulna, open
Fracture of lower end of radius and ulna, closed
Closed fracture of lower end of forearm, unspecified
Cones’ fracture, closed
Ofher dosed fractures of distal end of radius (alone)
Fracture of distal end of ulna (alone), closad
Fracture of lower end of radius with ulna, closed
Fracture of lower end of radius and ulna, open
Open fracture of lower end of forearm, unapacifiad
Cones’ fracture, open
Other opan fractures of distal end of radius (alone)
Fracture of distal end of ulna (alone), open
Fracture of lower end of radius with ulna, open
Fracture of unspecified part of radius with ulna, cloaad
Closed fracture of unspecified part of forearm
Fracture of unspecified part of radius (alone), closed
Fracture of unspecified pert of ulna (alone), closed
Fracture of unspecified part of radius with ulna, closed
Fracture of unspecified part of radius wlh ulna, open
Fracture of unspecified part of forearm, open
Fracture of unspecified part of radiua (alone), open
Fracture of unspecified part of ulna (alone), open
Fracture of unspecified parl of radius with ulna, open
Fracture of carpal bone(s)
Closed fractures of carpal bone(a)
Closed fracture of carpal bone, unspecified
Closed fracture of navicular (scephoid) bone of wrist
Closed fracture of lunate (semilunar) bone of wrist
Closed fracture of triquetral (cuneiform) bone of wrist
Closed fracture of pisiform bone
Closed fracture of trapezium bone (larger multangular)
Closed fracture of trapezoid bone (smaller muitengular)
Closed fracture of capitate bone (OSmagnum)
Closed fracture of hamate (unciform) bona
Closed fracture of other carpal bone
Open fractures of carpal bone(s)
Open fracture of carpal bone, unspecified
Open fracture of navicular (scaphoid) bone of wrist
Open fracture of lunate (semilunar) bone of wrist
Open fracture of triquatral (cuneiform) bone of wrist
Open fracture of pisiform bone
Open fracture of trapazium bone (larger multangular)
Open fracture of trapezoid bone (smaller multangular)
Open fracture of capitate bone (0s magnum)
Open fracture of hamate (unciform) bone
Open fracture of other carpal bone
Fracture of metacarpal bone(s)
Closed fracture of metacarpal bone(s)
Closed fracture of metacarpal bone(s), site unspecified
Closed fracture of base of thumb (first) metacarpal
Closed fracture of base of other metacarpal bone(s)
Closed fracture of shaft of metacarpal bone(s)
Closed fracture of neck of metacarpal bone(s)
Closed fracture of multiple sites of metacarpus
Open fracture of metacarpal bones
Open fracture of metacarpal bone(s), site unspecified
Open fracture of base of thumb (first) metacarpal
Open fracture of base of other metacarpal bone(s)
Open fracture of shaft of metacarpal bone(s)
Open fracture of neck of metacarpal bone(s)
Open fracture of multiple sites of metacarpus
Fracture of one or more phalanges of hand









































































Closed fracture of phalanx or phalangas of hand,
unspecified
Closed fracture of middle or proximal phalanx or phalanges
of hand
Closed fracture of distal phalanx or phalanges of hand
Closed fracture of multiple sites of phalanx or phalanges
of hand
Open fracture of one or more phalanges of hand
Open fracture of phalanx or phalanges of hand, unspecified
Open fracture of middle or proximal phalanx or phalanges
of hand
Open fracture of distal phalanx or phalanges of hand
Open fracture of multiple sites of phalanx or phalanges of
hand
Multiple fraclures of hand bones
Multiple closad fractures of hand bones
Multiple open fractures of hand bonea
Illdefined fractures of upper limb
Illdafined closed fractures of upper limb
Illdafined open fractures of upper limb
Multiple fractures involving both upper limbs, and upper timb w~h
rib(s) and sternum
Multiple closed fractures involving both upper limbs, and upper
limb with rib(s) and sternum
Multiple open fractures involving both upper limbs, and upper
limb with rib(a) and sternum
Fracture of neck of femur
Trenscervioel fracture, closed
Fracture of unspecified intracapsular section of neck of
femur, closed
Fracture of epiphysis (separation) (upper) of neck of femur,
closed
Fracture of midcewical section of femur, closed
Fracture of base of neck of femur, closed
Other trenscervioal fracture of femur, closed
Transcetvioal fracture, open.
Fracture of unspecified intracapsular section of neck of
femur, open
Fracture of epiphysis (separation) (uppar) of neck of femur,
open
Fracture of midcarvicel section of femur, open
Fracture of base of neck of femur, open
Other transcarvioal fracture of femur, open
Pertrochanterfc fracture of femur, closed
Fracture of unspecified trochanteric section of femur,
closed
Fracture of intertroehanteric section of femur, closed
Fracture of subtrochanteric section of femur, closed
Pertrochanteric fracture of femur, open
Fracture of unspecified trochanteric section of femur, open
Fracture of intertrocharrteric section of femur, open
Fracture of subtrochanteric section of femur, open
Fracture of unspecified part of neck of femur, closed
Fracture of unspadfiad part of neck of femur, open
Fracture of other and unspecified parta of femur
Fracture of shaft or unspecified part of femur, closed
Fracture of unspecified part of femur, closed
Fracture of shaft of femur, closed
Fracture of shaft or unspecified part of femur, open
Fracture of unspecified part of femur, open
Fracture of shaft of femur, open
Fracture of lower end of femur, closed
Fracture of lower end of famur, unspecified parL closed
Fracture of femoral condyle, closed
Fracture of lower epiphysis (separation) of femur, closed
Suprecondylar fracture of femur, closed
Other fracture of lower end of femur, closed
Fracture of lower end of femur, open
Fracture of lower end of femur, unspecified part, open
Fracture of femoral mndyle, open
Fracture of lower epiphysis (separation) of femur, open
Supracondylar fracture of femur, open
Ofher fracture of lower end of femur, open
Fracture of patella
Closed fracture of patella
Open fracture of patella
Fracture of tibia and fibula
Fracture of upper end of tibia and fibula, closed
Closed fracture of upper end of tibia
Closed fracture of upper end of fibula
Closed fracture of upper end of fibula with tibia
Fracture of upper end of tibia and fibula, open
Open fracture of upper end of tibia
Open fracture of upper end of fibula
















































































Fracture of shaft of tibia and fibula, closed
Closed fracture of shaft of tibia
Closed fracture of shaft of fibula
Closed fracture of shaft of fibula with tibia
Fracture of shaft of tibia and fibula, opan
Open fracture of shaft of tibia
Open fracture of shaft of fibula
Open fracture of shaft of fibula with tibia
Fracture of unspecified part of tibia and fibula, closed
Closed fracture of unspeciffad part of tibia
Closed fracture of unspecified part of fibula
Closed fracture of unspecified part of fibula with tibia
Fracture of unspecified part of tibia and fibula, open
Open fracture of unspecified part of tibia
Open fracture of unspecified part of fibula
Open fracture of unspecifA part of fibula with tibia
Fracture of ankle
Fracture of medial malleolus, closed
Fracture of medial malleolus, open
Fracture of lateral malleolus, closed





Unspecified fracture of ankle, closed
Unspecified fracture of ankle, open
Fracture of one or more tarsal and metatarsal bones
Fracture of calcaneus, closed
Fracture of calcaneus, open
Fracture of other tarsal and metatarsal bones, closed
Fracture of unspecified bone(s) of foot (except toes),
closed
Fracture of astragalus, closed
Fracture of navicular (scaphoid) bone of foot, closed
Fracture of cuboid bone, closed
Fracture of cuneiform bone of foot, closed
Fracture of metatarsal bone(s), closed
Other fracture of tarsal and metatarsal bones, closed
Fracture of other tarsal and metatsmal bones, open
Fracture of unspecified bone(s) of fmt (except toes), open
Fracture of astragalus, open
Fracture of navicular (scaphoid) bone of foot, open
Fracture of cuboid bone, open
Fracture of cuneiform bone of foot open
Fracture of metatarsal bone(s), open
Other fractures of tarsal and metatarsal bones, open
Fracture of one or more phalanges of foot
Closed fracture of one or more phalenges of foot
Open fracture of one or more phalanges of foot
Other, multiple, and illdafined fractures of lower limb
Other, multiple and illdefined fractures of lower limb, closed
Other, multiple and illdafined fractures of lower limb, open
Muitiple fractures involving bcth lower limbs, lower with upper limb,
and lower limb(s) with rib(s) and sternum
Multiple fractures involving both lower limbs, lower with uppar
limb, and lower limb(s) with rib(s) and sternum, closed
Multiple fractures involving both lower limbs, lower with uppar
limb, and lower limb(s) with rib(s) and sternum, open
Fracture of unspecified bones
Fracture of unspecified bone, closed
Fracture of unspecified bone, open
Dislocation of jaw
Closed dislocation of jaw
Open dislocation of jaw
Dislocation of shoulder
Closed dislocation of shoulder
Closed dislocation of shoulder, unspecified site
Closed anterior dislocation of humerus
Closed posterior dislocation of humerus
Closed inferior diskation of humerus
Closed dislocation of acromioclavicular (joint)
Closed dislocation of other site of shoulder
Open dislocation of shoulder
Open dislocation of shoulder, unspecified
Open anterior dislocation of humerus
Open lmterior dislocation of humerus
Open inferior dislocation of humerus
Open dislocation of acromicclavicular (ioint)
Open dislocation of other site of shoulder
Dislocation of elbow
Closed dislocation of elbow
Closed dislocation of elbow, unspecified site
Closed anterior dislocation of elbow
Closed posterior dislocation of elbow




















































































Closed lateral dislocation of elbow
Closed dislocation of other site of elbow
Open dislocation ci elbow
Open dislocation of elbow, unspecified site
Open anterior dislcwafion of elbow
Open posterior diskation of elbow
Open medial dislocation of elbow
Open lateral dislocation of elbow
Open dislocation of ether site of elbow
Dislocation of wrist
Closed dislocation of w“sf
Closed dislocation of wrist, unspecified part
Closed dislocation of radioulnar (joint), distal
Closed dislocation of radiocarpal (joint)
Closed dislocation of midcarpal ~oint)
Closed dislocation of carpometacsrpal fjoint)
Closed dislocation of metacarpal (bone), proximal end
Closed dislocation of other part of wrist
Open dislocation of wrist
Open dislocation of Must, unspecified part
Open dislocation of radioulnar (joint), d~
Open dislocation of radwrpal (joint)
Open dislocation of midcarpsl (joint)
Open dislocation of carpometacarpal (joint)
Open dislocation of metacarpal (bone), proximal end
Open dislcmation of other part of M“W
Dislocation of finger
Closed dislocation of finger
Closed dislocation of finger, unspaciriad pad
Closed dislocation of metacarpephalangeal (joint)
Closed dislocation of interphalangeal Goint), hand
Open dislocation of finger
Open Wocation of finger, unspecified part
Open dislocation of metacarpophalangeal (joint)
Open dislocation interphalangeal ~oinf), hand
Dislocation of hip
Closed dislocation of trip
Closed dislocation of hip, unspech%d site
Closed posterior dislocation of hip
Closed obturator dislocation of hip
Other closed anterior dislocation of hip
Open dislocation of hip
Open dishxation of hip, unspecified site
Open posterior dislocation of hip
Open obturator dislocation of hip
Other open anterior dislocation of hip
Dislocation of knee
Tear of medial cartilage or meniscus of knee, current
Tear of lateral cartilage or meniscus of knee, current
Other tear of cariilage or meniscus of knee, current
Dislocation of patella, closed
Dislocation of patell~ open
Other dislocation of knee, closed
Closed dislocation of knee, unspecified part
Anterior dislocation of tibia, proximal end, closed
Posterior dislocatiirr of tibia, proximal end, closed
Medial dislocation of tibia, proximal end, closed
Lateral dislocation of tibia, proximal end, closed
Ofher dislocation of knee, closed
Ofher cfislccation of knee, open
Dislocation of knee, unspecified part, open
Anterior dislocation of tibia proximal end, open
Posterior dislocation of tibia, proximal end, open
Medial dislocation of tibia, proximal end, open
IAeral dislocation of tibia, proximal end, open
Ofher dislocation of knee, open
Dislocation of ankle
Closed dislocation of ankle
Open dislocation of ankle
OWocation of foot
Closed dislocation of foot
Closed dislocation of foot, unspecified part
Closed dislocation of tarsal (bone), joint unspecified
Closed dislocation of midtarsal (joint)
Closed dislocation of faraomefatarsal @int)
Closed dislocation of metatarsal (bone), joint unspecified
Closed dislocation of metatarsophalangeal (joint)
Closed dislocation of interphalangeal (joint), foot
Closed dislocation of other part of foot
Open dislocation of foot
Open dislocation of foot, unspecfiad part
Open dislocation of tarsal (bone), joint unspecified
Open dislwation of midtsrssl (joint)
Open dislocation of tareomafafaraal (ioint)
Open dislocation of metatarwl (bone), joint unspecified























































































Open dislocation of interphalangeal (joint), foot
Open dislocation of other part of foot
Other, multiple, and illdefined dislocations
Closed dislocation, cervical vertebra
Closed dislocation, cervical vertabra, unspecified
Closed dislocation, first cervical vertebra
Closed dislocation, second cervical vertebra
Closed dislocation, third cervical vertebra
Closed dislocation, fourth cervical vertebra
Closed dislocation, fifth cervical vertebra
Closed dislocation, sixth cervical vertebra
Closed dislocation, seventh cervical vertebra
Closed dislocation, multiple cewical vertebrae
Open dislocation, cewical vertebra
Open dislocation, cewical vertebra, unspecified
Open dislocation, first cewical vertebra
Open dislocation, second cawical vertebra
Open dislocation, third cetical vertebra
Open disbcation, fourth cewical vertebra
Open dislocation, fifth cewical vertebra
Open dislocation, sixth cervical vertebra
Open dislocation, seventh cetvical vertebra
Open dislocation, multiple cewical vertebrae
Closed dislocation, fhorecic and lumbar verlebra
Closed dislocation, lumbar vertebra
Closed dislocation, thorecic vertebra
Open dislocation, thorecic and lumbar vertebra
Open dislocation, lumbar vertebra
Open disbcation, thoracic vertebra
Closed dislocation, other vertebra
Closed dislocation, vertebra, unspecified site
Closed dislocation, coccyx
Closed dislocation, eacrum
Closed dislocation, other vertebra
Open dislocation, other vertebra
Open dislocation, vertebra, unspecified site
Open dislocation, mccyx
Open dislocation, eacrum
Open dislocation, other vertebra
Closed dislccetion, other location
Closed dislocation, sternum
Closed dislocation, other location
Open dislocation, other location
Open dislocation, sternum
Open dislocation, other location
Closed dislocation, multiple and illdefinad sites
Open dislocation, muitiple and ill-defined sites
Sprains and strains of shoulder and upper arm
Acromicdavicular ~oint) (ligament) sprain and atrain
Coracoclavicular (ligament) sprain and strain
Coramhumeral (ligament) sprain and strain
Infraspinatus (muscle) (tendon) sprain and strain
Rotator cuff (capsule) sprain and strain
Subscepularis (muscle) sprain and strain
Supraspinatua (muscle) (tendon) eprain and strain
Sprain and strain of ofher specified sites of shoulder and
upper arm
Sprain and strain of unpacified site of shoulder and upper arm
Sprains and strains of elbow and forearm
Radial collateral ligament eprain and strain
Ulnar collateral ligament sprain and strain
Radiohumeral (ioint) sprain and strain
Ulnohumeral (joint) sprain and strain
Sprain and strain of other specified sites of elbow and forearm
Sprain and strain of unspecified site of elbow and foreann
Sprains and strains of wrist and hand
Wrist sprain and strain
Sprain and strain of unpacified site of wrist
Sprain and strain of carpal (joint) of wrist
Sprain and strain of radiocarpal (joint) (ligament) of wrist
Other wrist sprain and strain
Hand sprain and strain
Sprain and strain of unspecified site of hand
Sprain and strain of carpometacsrpal (joint) of hand
Sprain and strain of metacarpophalangeal (joint) of hand
Sprain and strain of interphalangeal fioint) of hand
Other hand sprain and strain
Sprains and strains of hip and thigh
Iliofemoral (ligament) sprain and strain
Lschiocapsular (ligament) sprain and strain
Sprain and strain of ofher specified sties of hip and thigh
Sprain and skain of unspecified site of hip and thigh
Sprains and strains of knee and lag
Sprain and strain of lateral mllateral ligament of knee
Sprain and strain of medial collateral ligament of knee

































































Sprain and strain of tibiofibular (joint) (ligament), superior, of
knee
Sprain and strain of other specified sties of knee and leg
Sprain and strain of unspecified site of knee and lag
Sprains and .?4rainsof ankle end foot
Ankle sprain and strain
Unspecified site of ankle sprain and strain
Deltoid (ligament), ankle sprain and strain
Calcanaofibular (ligament) ankle sprain and strain
Tibiofibular (ligament) sprain and strain, distal
Other ankle sprain and strain
Foot sprain and strain
Unspecified site of foot sprain and strain
Twsomatatarsal floint) (ligament) sprain and strain
Metatarsophalangeal (joint) sprain and atrain
Interphalangeai (joint), toe sprain and strain
Other foot sprain and strain
Sprains and strains of sacroiliac region
Lumboeacral ~oint) (ligament) sprain and atrain
Sacroiliac (ligament) sprain and strain
Sacrospinatus (ligament) sprain and strain
Sacrotuberous (ligament) sprain and strain
Other specified sites of sacroiliac region sprain and strain
Unspecified site of sacroiliac region sprain and strain
Sprains and strains of othar and unspecified parts of back
Neck sprain and strain
Thoracic sprain and strain
Lumbar sprain and strain
Sprain and strain of sacrum
Sprain and strain of coccyx
Sprain and strain of unspecified site of back
Other and illdefined sprains and strains
Sprain and strain of eaptal cartilage of nose
Jaw sprain and strain
Thyroid ragion sprain and atrain
Sprain and strain of ribs
sternum sprain and strain
Sternum sprain and strain, unspecified part
Sternoclavicular (joint) (ligament) sprain and strain
Chondrostemal ~oint) sprain and strain
Other eprain and strain of sternum
Pelvic eprain and strain
Other specified sites of sprains and strains
Unspecified site of sprain and strain
concussion
concussion with no loss of consciousness
Concussion w“lh brief loss of consciousness
Concu=ion with moderate lose of consciousness
concussion with prolonged loss of mnsciousness and return to
pra-existing conscious level
Concussion with prolonged loss of mnsciousness, without raturn
to pre-existing mnscious level
Concussion with loss of consciousness of unspecified duration
Concussion, unspecified
Cerebral laceration and contusion
Cortex (cerebral) contusion without mention of open intracranial
wound
cortex (cerebral) contusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, state of consciousness unspecified
Cortex (cerebral) cxmtusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with no loss of consciousness
cortex (cerebral) mntusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with brief (less than 1 hour) loss of
consciousness
Cortex (cerebral) mntusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with moderate (1-24 hours) loss of
consciousness
Cortex (cerebral) contusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciousness and return to pra-exisifing
mnscious level
Cortex (cerebral) contusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciousness, without raturn to pre-existing
conscious level
Cortex (cerabral) contusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with Iosa of consciousness of
unspecified duration
Cortex (cerebral) contusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with concussion, unspec”flad
Cortex (cerebral) contusion with open intracranial wound
Cortex (cerebral) mrdusion with open intracranial wound,
without mention of spac%ic state of consciousness
Cortex (cerebral) contusion with open intracranial wound,

































Cortex (cerebral) contusion with open intracranial wound,
with brief (lass than 1 hour) lose of consciousness
Cortex (cerebral) contusion with open intracranial wound,
with moderate (1-24 hours) ha of consciousness
Cottex (cerebral) contusion with open intracranial wound,
with prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of
consciousness and return to pre-exi~”ng conscious level
Cortex (cerebral) contusion with open intracranial wound,
with prolonged (more than 24 hours) lose of
consciousness, without return to pre-axisting mnecious
level
Cortex (cerebral) contusion with open intracmrrial wound,
with lose of consciousness of unspecified duration
Cortex (cerebral) wmtuaion with open intracranial wound,
with concussion, unspecified
Cortex (cerebral) laceration without mentjon of open intracranial
wound
cortex (cerebral) laceration without mention of open
intracranial wound, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Cortex (cerebral) laceration without mention of open
intracranial wound, with no loss of consciousness
Cortex (cerebral) laceration without mention of open
intracranial wound, with brief (lees than 1 hour) lose of
mnec”muenese
Cortex (cerebral) laceration withrnd mention C4open
intracranial wound, with moderate (l-24 hours) loss of
consciousness
Cortex (cerebral) laceration without mention of open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
10ssof consciousness and return to pre-existing
co-”ous level
Cortex (cerebral) laceration w“tiout mention of open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
lose of consciousness, without return to pre-axieting
conscious level
Cortex (cerebral) laceration withoul mention of open
intracranial wound, with lose of consciousness of
unspeo”fied duration
Cortex (cerebral) laceration without mention of open
intracranial wound, with concussion, unspecifmd
Corlex (cerebral) laceration with open intracranial wound
Cortex (cerebral) laceration with open intracranial vmund,
with state of consciousness unspecified
Cmtex (cerebral) laceration with open intracranial wound,
with no loss of mnec”musness
Cortex (cerebral) laceration with open intracranial wound,
with brief (lass than 1 hour) loss of consciousness
cortex (cerebral) laceration with open intracranial wound,
with moderate (l-24 hours) lose of consciousness
cortex (cerebral) laceration with open intracranial wound,
with pmlongad (more than 24 hours) loss of
consciousness and return to pra-exi*”ng conscious level
Cortex (cerebral) laceration with open intracranial wound,
with prolonged (more than 24 hours) lose of
w-”ouanees, without return to pre-existing mnacious
level
Catex (cerebraI) laceration with open intracranial wound,
with lose of consciousness of unsp-aciriadduration
Cortex (cerebral) laceration with open intracranial wound,
with concussion, unspecified
Cerebellsr or brain stem contusion without mention of open
intracranial wound
Cerebella or brain stem contusion w“hhoutmention of open
intracranial wound, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Cerebellsr or brain stem contusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with no loss of consciousness
Cerebella or brain stem contusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with brief (less than 1 hour) lose
of consciousness
Cerebellsr or bm”n stem mntusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with moderate (l-24 hours) lose of
consciousness
Cerebella or brain stem contusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
lose of consciousness and return to pre-existing
conscious Ieval
Cerebella or brain stem contusion without mention of open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of mnsciousneae, without return to pre-existing
mnscious level
Cerebella or brain stem contusion without mention of open


































Cereballsr or brain stem mntusion without mention of open
intracranied wound, w“ti conc~”on, unspecified
Cerebella or brain stem contusion with open intracranial wound
Cereballsr or brain stem contusion with open intracranial
wound, with state of consciwsneee unspecified
Cereballar or brain stem mntusion with open intracranial
wound, with no 10ss of consciousness
CerebAlsr or brain stem mntusion w“ti open intracranial
wound, w“ti brief (lass than 1 hwr) loss of
Co-”ouenese
Cereballsr or brain stem mntusion with open intracranial
wound, w-h moderate (l-24 hours) lose of
Cum”ousnees
Cerebella or brain stem contusion with open intracranial
wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours) lose of
consciousness and return to pra-exi~”ng conscious level
Carebellsr or brain stem mntusiorr with open intracranial
wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hwrs) lose of
consdouaness. without return to pre-exieting conscious
level “
Cerebella or brain stem contusion with open intracranial
wound, with loss of con~”ousness of unspecified duration
Carebellsr or brain stem mntusion with open intracranial
wound, with concussion, unspecified
Cereballar or brain stem laceration without mention of open
irttracran”mlwound
Cerabellar or brain stem laceration without mention of open
intracranial wound. with state of consciousness
unspecified ‘
Cerebellw or brain stem laceration without mention of open
intracranial wound, w“W no loss of mnsciousnesa
Cerabellsr or brain stem laceration w“tiut mention of open
intracranial wound, with brief (lees than 1 hour) lose of
Com”ousnees
Cerebella or brain stem laceration without mention of open
intracranial wound, with moderate (l-24 hours) lose of
consciousness
Carebellsror bin-nstem lacerationwithoutmentionof open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
lossof mnaciousneesand returnto pra-atiting
conscious level
CereMar or brain stem laceration without mention of open
intracranialwound,with prolonged(morethan 24 hours)
lossof consciousness,withoutreturnto pm-existing
consciouslevel
Cereballaror brain stem laceration without mention of open
intracranialwound,with lossof consciousnessof
UK@OOifiOdduration
Cerebellsror brainstem lacerationwithoutmentionof open
intracranialvmund,w“ti concussion,unspacfiad
Cerebella or brainstem lacerationwithopen intracranialwound
Cerekllar or brainstem lacerationwith open intracranial
wound,withstate of con.sc”musneaeunspecified
CereMar or brainstem lacerationwithopen intracranial
wound,with no loseof mnsc”musnesa
Cerabellaror brainstern lacerationw“ti open intracranial
wound,with brief $ass than 1 hour) 10.ssof
consciousness
Cerebella or brainstem lacerationwith open intracranial
wound,with moderate (l-24 houm)lossof
mneciouenase
Cerebelleror brainstem lacerationw“ti open intracranial
wound,w“Mprolonged(morethan 24 hours)lossof
consciousnessand returnto pre-existingconsciouslevel
Cerebellsror brainstem lacerationwith open intracranial
wound,with prolonged(mare than 24 hours)loseof
consciousness,withoutreturnto pre-existingconscious
level
Cerebella or brainstem lacerationwith open intracranial
wound,w“Mlossof consciousnessof unspec”fiad uration
Carebellsror brainstem lacerationwith open intracranial
wound,with concussion,unspecified
Other and unspecifiedcerebral Iacarationand contusion,without
meti”onof o&r intracranialwound
Ofher and unspecifiedcerebral lacerationand cuntusion,
withoutmentionof open intracranialwound,with state of.-
conaciousneaaunspecirred
Other and unapeciffadcerebral Iacerm”onand contusion,
withoutmentionof ooen intracranialwound,with no loss
of Conaciousneee “
Other and unspecifiedcerebral lacerationand contusion,
withoutmeti”onof open intracranialwound,with brief





























Other and unspecified cerebral laceration and contusion,
without mention of open intracranial wound, with
moderate (1–24 hours) loss of consciousness
Ofher and unspecified cerebral laceration and contusion,
without mention of open intracranial wound, with
prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of conaciouanasa
and raturn to pre-exiafing conscious level
Other and unspecified cerebral laceration and contusion,
without mention of open intracranial wound, with
prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of consciousness,
without return to pre-existing mnscious level
Other and unspecified cerebral laceration and cantusion,
without mention of open intracranial wound, with loss of
consciousness of unspecified duration
Other and unspecified cerebral laceration and cxmtusion,
without mention of open intracranial wound, with
concussion, unspecified
Other and unspecified cerebral laceration and contusion, with
open intracranial wound
Other and unspecified cerebral laceration and contusion,
with open intracranial wound, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Ofher and unspecified cerebral laceration and contusion,
with open intracranial wound, with no loss of
consciousness
Ofher and unspecified cerebral laceration and contusion,
with open intracranial wound, w“ti brief (less than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Ofher and unspecified cerebral laceration and contusion,
with open intracranial wound, with moderate (l–24 hours)
loss of consciousness
Other and unspecified cerebral laceration and contusion,
with open intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than
24 hours) loss of consciousness and raturn to
pre-existing conscious level
Ofher and unspacifiad cerebral laceration and contusion,
with open intracranial wound, with prolongad (more than
24 hours) 10ss IX consciousness, without return to
pre-existing conscious level
Other and unspecified cerebral laceration and contusion,
with open intracranial wound, with loss of consciousness
of unspecified duration
Other and unspecified cerebral laceration and contusion,
with open intracranial wound, with concussion,
unspecified
Subarachnoid, subdural, and extramural hemorrhage, following
injuty
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury without mention of
open intracranial wound
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, without mention
of open intracranial wound, with atate of consciousness
unspecified
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injuty, without mention
of open intracranial wound, with no loss of mnaciousnesa
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, without mention
of open intracranial wound, with brief (less than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, without mention
of open intracranial wound, with moderate (1–24 hours)
10ss of consciousness
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, without mention
of open intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than
24 hours) loss of consciousness and return to
pre-existing conscious level
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, without mention
of open intracranial wound, with prolongad (more than
24 hours) lose of consciousness, without return to
pre-existing conscious level
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, without mention
of open intracranial wound, wtih loss of consciousness
of unspecified duration
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, without
mention of open intracranial wound, with concussion,
unspecified
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury with open intracranial
wound
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with state of consciousness
unapecifiad
Subarachnoid hemomhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with no loss of consciousness
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, with open































Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with moderate (l–24 hours) baa of
consciousness
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciousness and return to pre-existing
conscious level
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciousness, without return to pre-existing
conscious level
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with loss of coneciousneaa of
unspec”tied duration
Subarachnoid hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with concussion, unspecified
Subdural hemorrhage following injury wthouf mention of open
intracranial wound
Subdural hemomhage following injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with afate of consciousness
unspecified
Subdural hemorrhage followhg injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with no lose of consciousnaaa
Subdural hemomhage following injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with brief (less than 1 hour)
loss of consciousness
Subdural hemorrhage following injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with moderate (l-24 hours) loss
of consciousness
Subdural hemorrhage following injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness and raturn to pre-existing
conscious level
Subdural hemorrhage following injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with prolongad (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pre-existing conscious level
SubdureJ hemorrhage following injury, wthout manfion of
open intracranial wound, with loss of consciousness of
unspac”fiad duration
Subdural hemorrhage followfng injury, wtihout mention of
open intracranial wound, w.W concussion, unspecified
Subdural hemorrhage following injury with open intracranial
wound
Subdural hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Subdural hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with no loss of consciousness
Subdural hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with brief (Iesa than 1 hour) loss
of mnsciousness
Subdural hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with moderate (1–24 hours) loss of
consciousness
Subdural hemorrhage following injuty, with open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciousness and return to pre-existing
conscious level
Subdural hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciousness, without return to pre-exisfing
conscious leval
Subdural hemorrhage following injury, wiih open
intracranial wound, with loss of ccmsciousnese of
unspec”fiad duration
Subdural hemorrhage following injury, wlh open
intracranial wound, with concussion, unspecified
Exfradural hemorrhage following injury without mention of open
intracranial wound
Extramural hemorrhage following injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with afate of consciousness
unspecified
Extramural hemorrhage following injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with no lose of consciousness
Extramural hemorrhage following injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with brief (less than 1 hour) loss
of consciousness
Extramural hemorrhage following injury, without
mention of open intracranial wound, with mcderata (l-24
hours) loss of consciousness
Extramural hemorrhage following injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24
































Exfradural hemorrhage fo[low”ng injury, w“tiout mention of
open intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24
hours) loss of consciousness, without return to
pm-existing conscious level
Extramural hemorrhage following injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with loss of consciousness of
unspac”fiad duration
Extramural hemorrhage follow”ng injury, without mention of
open intracranial wound, with concussion, unspecified
Extramural hemorrhage following injury with open intracranial
wound
Extramural hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with atate of mnsciousness
unspecified
Exfradural hemorfiage following injwy, with open
intracranial wound, with no loss of consciousness
Extramural hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with brief (less than 1 hour) lose
of consciousness
Extramural hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with moderate (1–24 hours) Ioea of
consciousness
Extramural hemorfiage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciousness and return to pre-existing
conscious level
Extramural hemorrhage following injuty, with open
intracranial wound, with prolonged (more than 24 hours)
loss of consciousness, without raturn to pre-existing
conscious level
Exfradural hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with lose of mnsciousnese of
unspecified duration
Extramural hemorrhage following injury, with open
intracranial wound, with concussion, unspecified
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage follow”ng injury
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following injury,
without mention of open intracranial wound
Other and unspecified intracranial hemomhage following
injury, without mention of open intracranial wound, with
atate of consciousness unspecified
Ofher and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, without mention of open intracranial wound, with
no loss of consciousness
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, without mention of open intracranial wound, w“ti
brief (less than 1 hour) loss of consciousness
Other and unspacifmd intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, without mention of open intracranial wound, with
moderate (l-24 hours) loss of mnsciousness
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, without mention of open intracranial wound, with
prolonged (more than 24 hours) loss of consciousness
and return to pre-existing mnscious level
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, without mention of open intracranial wound, with
prolonged (more than 24 houra) Iosa of mnsciousnesa,
without return to pre-axisting conscious level
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, without mention of open intracranial wound, with
loss of consciousness of unspecified duration
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, without mention of open intracranial wound, with
mncu=ion, unspecified
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following injury
with open intracranial wound
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, w“ti open intracranial wound, with atate of
consciousness unspecified
Gther and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, with open intracranial wound, W-M no lose of
consciousness
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, with open intracranial wound, with brief (less than
1 hour) loss of consciousness
Other and unspecified intracranial hemomhage following
injury, with open intracranial wound, with moderate (1–24
hours) loss of consciousness
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, with open intracranial wound, with prolonged (more
than 24 hours) loss of consciousness and return to
pra-existing conscious level
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, with open intracranial wound, with prolonged (more








































Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage follow”ng
injury, with open intracranial wound, with loss of
mnsciousnesa of unspac”fiad duration
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following
injury, with open intracranial wound, with mncussion,
unspecified
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature without meti.on
of open intracranial wound
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, without
mention of open intracranial wound, with state of
consciousneea unspaciriad
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, without
mention of open intracranial wound, with no loss of
consciousness
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, without
mention of open intracranial wound, with brief (less than
1 hour) loss of mnsciousnesa
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, without
mention of open intracranial wound, with moderate (l-24
hours) loss of consciousness
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, without
mention of open intracranial wound, with prolonged (more
than 24 hours) loss of consciousness and return to
pre-existing conscious level
Intracranial injury of ofher and unspecified nature, without
mention of open intracranial wound, with prolonged (more
than 24 hours) loss of consciousness, without raturn to
pm-existing conscious level
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, without
mention of open intracranial wound, with loss of
consciousness of unspachiad duration
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, without
mention of open intracranial wound, with mnousaion,
unspacfmd
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature with open
intracran-ki wound
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, w.ti
open intracranial wound, with state of consciousness
unspecified
Intracranial injury of other and unspecfiad nature, with
open intracranial wound, with no lose of consciousness
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, with
open intracranial wound, with brief (less than 1 hour)
10ss of consciousness
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, with
open irrfracranial wound, with moderate (l-24 hours) loss
of mrraciousneas
Intracranial injury of ofher and unspecified nature, with
ooan intracran”wlwound. with orolonaad knore than 24
h&ms) 10ss of conaoiou&ea and re~urn ~o pre-axisting
conscious level
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, with
open intracranial wound, with prolongad (more than 24
houra) loss of consciousness, W-tiuf return to
pm-existing conscious level
Intracranial injuty of other and unspecified nature, with
open intracran”wlwound, with 10ss of cxmciousnaea of
unspecified duration
Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature, with
open intracranial wound, with concussion, unspecified
Traumatic pneumothorax and hemothorax
Traumatic pneumothorax w“tiout mention of open wound into
thorax
Traumatic pneumothorax with open wound into thorax
Traumatic hemothorax without meti.on of open wound into
thorax
Traumatic hemothorax with open wound into thorax
Traumatic pneumohemothorax without mention of open wound
into thorax
Traumatic pneumahemathorax with open wound into thorax
Injury to heart and lung
Heart injury, without mention of open wound into thorax
Unspecified injury to heart without mention of open wound
into thorax
Contusion of heart without mention of open wound into
thorax
Laceration of heart without penetration of heart chambers
or mention of open wound into thorax
laceration of heart W-M penetration of heart chambers,
without mention of open wound into thorax
Heart injury, with open wound into thorax
Unspecified injury of heart with open wound into thorax
Contusion of heart with open wound into thorax
Laceration of heart w“tiout penetration of heart chambarq
























































Laceration of heart with penetration of heari chambers and
open wound into thorax
Lung injury, without mention of open wound into thorax
Unspecified injury to lung without mention of open wound
into thorax
Contusion of lung withoul mention c# open wound into
thorax
Laceration of lung without mention of open wound into
thorax
Lung injury, with open wound into thorax
Unspecified injury to lung w“th open wound into thorax
Contusion of lung with open wound into thorax
Laceration of lung with open wound into thorax
Injury to other and unspecified irrtrathoracic organs
Injury to diaphragm without mention of open wound into cavily
Injury to diaphragm with open wound into cavity
Injury to other specified intrathoracic organs without mention of
open wound into cavity
Injury to bronchus without mention of open wound into
cavity
Injury to esophagus without mention of open wound into
cavity
Injury to other specified intrathoracic organs without
mention of open wound into cavity
Injury to other specified intrathoracic organs with open wound
into cavity
Injury to bronchus with open wound into cavity
Injury to esophagus w“W open wound into cavily
Injury to other specified intrathoracic organs with open
wound into cavity
Injury to multiple and unspecified intrathoracic organs without
mention of open wound into cavity
Injury to multiple and unspecified intrathoracic organs with open
wound into cavity
Injury to gastrointestinal tract
Injury to stomach without mention of open wound into cavity
Injury to stomach with open wound into cavity
Injwy to small intestine without mention of open wound into
cav~
Injury to small intaatine, unspecified site, without mention
of open wound into cavity
Injury to duodenum without mention of open wound into
cavity
Other injury to small intestine without mention of open
wound into cavity
Injury to small intestine with open wound into cavity
Injury to small intestine, unspecified site, with open wound
into cavity
Injury to duodenum with open wound into cavity
Other injury to small intestine with open wound into cavity
Injury to colon or rectum without mention of open wound into
=*
Injury to colon, unspecified site, without mention of open
wound into cavity
Injury to ascending (right) colon without mention of wound
into cavity
Injury to transverse salon without mention of open wound
into cavity
Injury to descending (left) colon without mention of open
wound into cavity
Injury to sigmoid colon without mention of open wound into
cavity
Injury to rectum without mention of open wound into cavity
Injuty to multiple sitee in colon and rectum without mention
of open wound into CSV”W
Other injury to colon or rectum without mention of open
wound into cavity
Injwy to colon or ractum with open wound into cavity
Injury to colon, unspecified site, with open wound into
cavity
Injury to ascending (right) colon with open wound into
cavity
Injury to transverse colon with open wound into cavity
Injury to descending (left) colon with open wound into
~w
Injury to sigmoid colon with open wound into cavity
Injury to rectum with open wound into cav”~
Injury’to multiple sites in colon and rectum with open
wound into cavity
Other injury to colon or rectum with open wound into cavity
Injury to other and unspecified gastrointestinal sites without
mention of open wound into cavity
Injury to gastrointestinal tract, unspecified site, without
mention of open wound into cavity
























































Injury to body of pancreas without mention of open wound
into cavity
Injury to tail of pancreas without mention of open wound
into cavity
Injury to pancreas, multiple and unspecified sites, withrx.rl
mention of open wound into cavity
Injury to append~ without mention of open wound into
Caw
Injury to othar and unspecified gastrointestinal sites without
mention of open wound into cavity
Injwy to other and unspecified gastrointestinal sites with open
wound into cavity
Injury to gastrointestinal tract, unspecified site, with open
wound into cavity
Injury to head of pancreas with open wound into cavity
Injury to body of pancreas with open wound into cavity
Injury to tail of pancreas with open wound into cavity
Injury to pancreas, multiple and unspecified sites, with
open wound into cavity
Injury to appendix with open wound into cav’ky
Injury to other and unspecified gastrointestinal eitee with
open wound into cavity
Injury to liver
Injury to liver without mention of open wound into cavity
Unspecified injury to liver without mention of open wound
into cavity
Hematoma and contusion of liver without mention of open
wound into cavity
bceration of liver, minor, without mention of open wound
into cavity
I&iceration of liver, moderate, without mention of open
wound into cavity
Laceration of liver, major, without mention of opan wound
into cavity
Ofher injury to tiver without mention of open wound into
cavity
Injury to liver with open wound into cavity
Unspecified injury to liver with open wound into cavity
Hematoma and contusion of liver with open wound into
cav”~
Erceration of liver, minor, with open wound into cavity
Laceration of liver, moderate, with open wound into cavity
Laceration of liver, major, with open wound into cavity
Other injury to liver with open wound into cavity
Injury to spleen
Injury to spleen without mention of open wound into cavity
Unspecified injury to spleen without mention of open
wound into cavity
Hematoma of spleen, without rupture of capsule, without
mention of open wound into cavity
Capsular tears to spleen, without major disruption of
parenchyma, without mention of open wound into cavity
Laceration of spleen extending into parenchyma without
mention of open wound into cavity
Massive parenchymal disruption of spleen without mention
of open wound into cavity
Other injury to spleen without mention of open wound into
cavity
Injury to spleen with open wound into cavity
Unspecified injury to spleen with open wound into cavity
Hematoma of spleen, without rupture of capsule, with open
wound into cavity
Capsular tears to spleen, without major disruption of
parenchyma, with open wound into cavity
Laceration of spleen exlending into parenchyma with open
wound into cavity
Massive parenchymal disruption of spleen with open
wound into cavity
Ofher injury to spleen with open wound into cavity
Injury to kidney
Injury to kidney without mention of open wound info cavity
Unspecified injury to kidney without mention of open
wound into cavity
Hematoma of kidney, without rupture of capsule, without
mention of open wound into oavity
Laceration of kidney without mention of open wound into
caviiy
Complete disruption of kidney parenchyma without mention
of open wound into cavity
Injury to kidney with open wound into cavity
Unspecified injury to kidney with open wound into cavity
Hematoma of kidney, without rupture of capsule, with open
wound into cavity
laceration of kidney with open wound into cavily

































































Injury to pelvic organs
Injury to bladder and urethra without mention of open wound into
‘=@
Injury to bladder and urethra with open wound into cavity
Injury to ureter without mention of open wound into cavity
Injury to ureter with open wound into cavily
Injury to uterus without mention of open wound into cav”~
Injury to uterus with open wound into cavity
Injury to other specified pelvic organa without mention of open
wound into cavity
Injury to other specified pelvic organa with open wound into
cavity
Injury to unspecified pelvic organ without mention of open wound
into cavity
Injury to unspecified pelvic organ with open wound into OSV”W
Injury to other intra-abdominal organs
Injury to other intra-abdominal organs without mention of open
wound into cavity
Injury to unspacfied intra-abdominal organ without mention
of open wound into cavity
Injury to adrenal gland without mention of open wound into
cavity
Injury to bile duct and gallbladder without mention of open
wound into cavity
Injury to pariioneum without mention of open wound into
cavity
Injury to retroperitoneum without mention of open wound
into cavity
Injury to other and multiple intre-abdominal organs wihout
mention of open wound into cavity
Injury to other intra-abdominal organs with open wound into
cav”~
Injury to unspecified intra-abdominal organ with open
wound into cavity
Injury to adrenal gland with open wound into cavity
Injury to bile duel and gallbladder with open wound into
cavity
Injury to pariioneum with open wound info cavity
Injury to retroperitoneum with open wound into cavity
Injury to other and multiple intra-abdominal organs with
open wound into cavity
Internal injury to unspecified or illdaffnad organs
internal Injuty to unspecified or illdafinad organs w“tiouf mention
of open wound into cavity
Internal injury to unspecified or illdafined organs with open
wound into cavity
Open wound of ocular adnexa
bceration of skin of eyelid and periooular area
Laceration of eyelid, full-thickness, not involving Iaorimal
passages
Laceration of eyelid involving lacrimal passages
Penetrating wound of orbii, without mention of foreign body
Penetrating wound of orbii with foreign bcdy
Other specified open wounds of ocular adnexe
Unspecified open wound of ocular adnexa
Open wound of eyeball
Ocular laceration without prolapse of intraocular tissue
Ocular laceration with prolapse or exposure of intraocular tissue
Rupture of eye with partial lose of intraocular tissue
Avulsion of eye
Unspecified laceration of eye
Penetration of eyeball with magnetic foreign body
Penetration of eyeball with (nonmagnetic) foreign body
Unspecified ocular penetration
Unspecified open wound of eyeball
Open wound of ear
Open wound of external ear, without mention of compliion
Open wound of external ear, unspaoifwd site, without
mention of complication
Open wound of auricle, without mention of oomplicaticn
Open wound of audtiory canal, w“tiouf mention C4
complication
Open wound of external ear, complicated
Open wound of external ear, unspacifmd site, compliied
Open wound of auricle, complicated
Open wound of audtio~ canal, oomplicatad
Open wound of other specified parts of ear, without mention of
complication
Open wound of ear drum, without mention of implication
Open wound of oseicles, without mention of complication
Open wound of Eustachian tube, w“khoutmention of
complication
Open wound of cochlea, without mention of complication
Open wound of ofher and multiple sites of ear, without
mention of complication


































































Open wound of ear drum, cumplicatad
Open wound of ossicles, mmplicatad
Open wound of Eustachian tube, complicated
Open wound of cochlea, complicated
Open wound of other and multiple sites of ear, oompticatad
Open wound of ear, part unspecified, without mention of
complication
Open wound of ear, part unspecified, complicated
Other open wound of head
Open wound of scalp, without mention of implication
Open wound of scalp, complicated
Open wound of nose, w“tiut mention of complication
Open wound of nose, unspecified site, without mention of
complication
Open wound of nasal septum, without mention of
oompliiation
Open wound of nasal cavity, without mention of
complication
Open wound of nasal sinus, without mention of
complication
Open wound of multiple sites of nose, without meti”on of
complication
Open wound of nose, complicated
Open wound of nose, unspecified site, mmpiicatad
Open wound of nasal septum, implicated
Open wound of nasal cavity, mmplicatad
Open wound of nasal sinus, oompliied
Open wound of multiple sites of nose, mmplioatad
Open wound of face, without mention of complication
Open wound of face, unspecified site, without mention of
implication
Open wound of cheek, without mention of oomplioafion
Open wound of forehead, without mention of mmpticafion
Open wound of lip, without mention of complication
Open wound of jaw, without mention of complication
Open wound of other and multiple sites of face, without
mention of oomplioefion
Open wound of face, complicated
Open wound of face, unspecified site, complicated
Open wound of cheek, complicated
Open wound of forehead, complicated
Open wound of lip, mmpiioated
Open wound of jaw, oomplicatad
Open wound of ofher and multiple sites of face,
cumpliitad
Open wound of internal structures of mouth, without mention of
mmpiication
Open wound of mouth, unspacfied site, without mention
of complication
Open wound of buccal mucoaa, without mention of
complication
Open wound of gum (alveolar process), without mention
of complication
Open wound of tooth (broken), without mention of
ccmpliition
Open wound of tongue and floor of mouth, without mention
of implication
Open wound of palate, without mention of complication
Open wound of other and multiple sites of mouth, without
mention of complication
Open wound of internal structures of mouth, complicated
Open wound of mouth, unspecified site, complicated
Oparr wound of buccal mucoea, complicated
Open wound of gum (alveolar proeass), complicated
Open wound of tcath (broken), implicated
Open wound of tongue and floor of mouth, ccmpticatad
Open wound of palate, complicated
Open wound of other and multiple sites of mouth,
ccmpliiad
Other and unspecified open wound of head without mention of
complication
Other and unspecified open wound of head, oomplicatad
Open wound of neck
Open wound of larynx and trachea, without mention of
implication
Open wound of larynx with trachea, without mention
mention of mmplicafion
Open wound of larynx, without mention of complication
Open wound of trachea, without mention of complication
Open wound of larynx and trachea, complicated
Open wound of larynx w“ti trachea, complicated
Open wound of larynx, complicated
Open wound of trachea, complicated
Open wound of thyroid gland, without mention of complication
Open wound of thyroid gland, complicated




































































Open wound of pharynx, complicated
Open wound of other and unspecified parts of neck, without
mention of comcdicetion
Open wound of other and unspecified parIs of neck, complicated
Ooen wound of chest (wall)
“Open wound of che~ (wall), without mention of complication
Open wound of chest (wall), complicated
Open wound of back
Open wound of back, without mention of complication
Open wound of back, implicated
Open wound of buttock
Open wound of buttock, without mention of mmplicafion
Open wound of buttock, complicated
Open wound of genital organs (external), including traumatic
amputation
Open wound of penis, without mention of complication
Open wound of penis, complicated
Open wound of scrotum and testes, without mention of
complication
Open wound of scrotum and testes, complicated
Open wound of vulva, without mention of implication
Open wound of vulva, camplicatad
Open wound of vagina, without mention of complication
Open wound of vagina, complicated
Open wound of other and unspecified parta of genital organs
(external), without mention of complication
Open wound of other and unspecified parta of genital organs
(external), complicated
Open wound of other and unspecified sites, except limbs
Open wound of breast, without mention of complication
Open wound of bres@ complicated
Open wound of abdominal wall, anterior, without mention of
complication
Open wound of abdominal wall, anterior, complicated
Open wound of abdominal wall, lateral, without mention of
complication
Open wound of abdominal wall, lateral, complicated
Open wound of other and unspecified parta of trunk, without
mention of complication
Open wound of other and unspecified parts of trunk, complicated
Open wound(a) (muitiple) of unspecified site(s), without mention
of complication
Open wound(s) (multiple) of unspecified site(s), complicated
Open wound of shoulder and uppar arm
Open wound of shoulder and upper arm, without mention of
complication
Open wound of shoulder ragion, without mention of
complication
Open wound of scapular region, without mention of
complication
Open wound of axillary region, without mention of
complication
Open wound of upper arm, without mention of complication
Open wound of multiple sites of shoulder and upper arm,
without mention of complication
Open wound of shoulder and upper arm, complicated
Open wound of shoulder region, complicated
Open wound of scapular ragion, complicated
Open wound of axillary region, complicated
Open wound of upper arm, complicated
Open wound of multiple sites of shoulder and upper arm,
complicated
Open wound of shoulder and upper arm, with tendon
involvement
Open wound of shouldar region, with tendon involvement
Open wound of scapular region, with tendon involvement
Open wound of axillary region, with tendon involvement
Open wound of upper arm, with tendon involvement
Open wound of multiple sites of shoulder and upper arm,
with tendon involvement
Open wound of elbow, forearm, and wrist
Open wound of elbow, forearm, and wrist, without mention of
complication
Open wound of forearm, without mention of complication
Open wound of elbow, without mention of complication
Open wound of wrist, without mention of complication
Open wound of elbow, forearm, and wrist, complicated
Open wound of forearm, complicated
Open wound of elbow, complicated
Open wound of wrist, complicated
Open wound of elbow, forearm, and wrist, with tendon
involvement
Opan wound of forearm, with tendon involvement
Open wound of elbow, with tendon involvement
Open wound of wrist, with tendon involvement


























































ODen wound of hand except finger(s) alone, without mention of
complication
Open wound of hand except finger(s) alone, complicated
Open wound of hand except finger(s) alone, with tendon
involvement
Open wound of finger(s)
Open wound of finger(s), without mention of complication
Open wound of finger(s), complicated
Open wound of finger(s), with tendon involvement
MuhiDle and unspecified open wound of upper limb
M;ltiple and unspecified open wound of uppar limb, wifhoul
mention of complication
Multiple and unspecified open wound of upper limb, complicated
Multiple and unspecitiad open wound of upper limb, with tendon
involvement
Traumatic amputation of thumb (complete) (partial)
Traumatic amputation of thumb (complate)(partial), without
mention of complication
Traumatic amputation of thumb (complete) (partial), complicated
Traumatic amputation of other finger(e) (complete) (partial)
Traumatic amputation of other finger(s) (complete) (partial),
without mention of complication
Traumatic amputation of other fingar(s) (complete) (partial),
complicated
Traumatic amputation of arm and hand (complete) (partial)
Traumatic amputation of arm and hand (complete) (partial),
unilateral, below elbow, without mention of complication
Traumatic amputation of arm and hand (complete) (partial),
unilateral, below elbow, complicated
Traumatic amputation of arm and hand (complete) (partial),
unilateral, at or above elbow, without mantion of mmpiioation
Traumatic amputation of arm and hand (mmplete) (partial),
unilateral, at or above elbow, complicated
Traumatic amputation of arm and hand (complete) (partial),
unilateral, level not spao”fiad, without mention of
complication
Traumatic amputation of arm and hand (complete) (partial),
unilateral, level not spaobiad, camplicatad
Traumatic amputation of arm and hand (complete) (partial),
bilateral (any levaI), without mention of complication
Traumatic amputation of arm and hand (complete) (partial),
bilateral (any level), complicated
Open wound of hip and thigh
Open wound of hip and thigh, without mention of complication
Open wound of hip and thigh, complicated
Open wound of hip and thigh, with tendon involvement
Open wound of knee, lag (except thigh), and ankle
Open wound of knee, lag (except thigh), and ankle, without
mention of complication
Open wound of knee, lag (except thigh), and ankle, complicated
O~en wound of knee, leg (except thigh), and ankle, with tendon
involvement
Open wound of foot except toe(s) alone
Open wound of foot except toe(s) alone, without mention of
complication
Open wound of foot except tea(a) alone, complicated
Open wound of foot except toe(s) alone, with tendon involvement
Open wound of toe(s)
Open wound of toe(s), without mention of complication
Open wound of toe(s), complicated
Open wound of toe(s), with tendon involvement
Multiple and unspecified open wound of lower limb
Multiple and unspecified opan wound of lower limb, without
mention of complication
Muitiple and unspecified open wound of lower limb, mmplioated
Multiple and unspecified opan wound of lower limb, with tendon
involvement
Traumatic amputation of toe(s) (mmplate) (partial)
Traumatic amputation of toe(s) (complete) (partial), without
mention of complication
Traumatic amputation of toe(s) (complete) (partial), complicated
Traumatic amputation of foot (complete) (partial)
Traumatic amputation of foot (complete) (partial), unilateral,
withoul mention of complication
Traumatic amputation of foot (complete) (partial), unilateral,
implicated
Traumatic amputation of foot (complete) (partial), bilateral,
without mention of implication
Traumatic amputation of foot (complete) (partial), bilatqal,
mmplicatad
Traumatic amputation of lag(s) (complete) (partial)
Traumatic amputation of lag(a) (mmplate) (partial), unilateral,
below knee, without mantion of complication


















































































Traumatic amputation of leg(s) (complete) (partial), unilateral, et
or above knee, without mention of complication
Traumatic amputation of lag(s) (complete) (partial), unilateral, at
or above knee, mmpliceted
Traumatic amputation of lag(s) (complete) (partial), unilateral,
level not specified, without mention of complication
Traumatic amputation of lag(s) (complete) (partial), unilateral,
level not spacifiad, complicated
Traumatic amputation of lag(s) (complete) (pattial), bilateral (any
level), w“tioul mention of camplicetion
Traumatic amputation of lag(s) (complete) (partial), bilateral (any
level), complicated
Injury to blood vessels of head and neck
Injury to carotid artery
Injury to carotid attey, unspacifiad
Injury to common cerotii artery
Injury to external carotid artery
Injury to internal carotid arte~
Injury to internal jugular vein
Injury to other specified blood vessels of head and neck
Injury to external jugular vein
Injury to muitiple blood vessels of head and neck
Injuty to other specified blind vessels of head and neck
Injury to unspecified blood vessel of head and neck
Injury to blood vessels of thorax
Injury to thoracic aorta
Injury to innominate and subclavian arteries
Injury to superior vena ceva
Injury to innominate and subclavian veins
Injury to pulmonary blood vessels
Injury to pulmonzuy vessel(s), unspecified
Injury to pulmonary artery
Injury to pulmonary vein
Injury to other spaMied blood vessels of thorax
Injury to intercostal artery or vein
Injury to internal mammaty artery or vein
Injury to multiple blood vessels of thorax
Injury to other spaofiad blood vessels of thorax
Injury to unspecified blood vessel of thorax
Injury to blood vessels of abdomen and paivii
Injury to abdominal aorta
Injury to inferior vena cava
Injury to inferior vena cave, unspecified
Injury to hepatic veins
Injury to other specified branches of inferior vena cave
Injury to celiac and mesenteric arteries
Injury to celiac and mesenteric arteries, unspecified
Injury to gastric artery
Injury to hepatic artery
Injury to splenic artery
Injury to other specified branches of caliac axis
Injury to superfor mesanteric artery (trunk)
Injury to primary branches of superior mesenteric artery
Injuty to inferior mesentenc artery
Injury to other caliac end meserrtenc arteries
Injury to portal and splenic veins
Injuty to superior mesenferic vein and primary subdivisions
Injury to inferior mesentenc vein
Injury to portal vein
Injury to splenic vein
Injury to other portal and splenic veins
Injury to renal blood vessels
Injury to renal vessel(s), unspecified
Injury to renal artery
Injury to renal vein
Injury to other renal blood vessels
Injury to iliac blood vessels
Injury to iliac vessel(s), unspecified
Injury to hypogaetric artery
Injury to hypogaetric vein
Injury to iliac artery
Injuty to iliac vein
Injury to uterine artery
Injury to uterine vein
Injury to other iliac blood vessels
Injury to other specified blood vessels of abdomen and pelvis
Injury to overian artery
Injuty to overian vein
Injury to multiple blood vessels of abdomen and pelvis
Injury to other specified blood vessels of abdomen and
pelvis
Injury to unspecified blood vessel of abdomen and pelvis
Injury to blcod vessels of uppar exlrem”@
Injury to axillary blood vessels
Injury to axillary vessel(s), unspecified










































































Injury to exillery vein
injury to brachial blood vessels
Injury to radial blood vessels
Injury to ulnar blood vessels
Injury to palmar artery
Injury to digital blood vessels
Injury to ofher specified blcaf vessels of upper extremity
Injury to unspecified blood vessel of upper extremity
Injury to blood vessels of lower extrem-~ and unspeofied sites
Injury to mmmon femoral artery
Injury to supaficial femoral artery
Injury to femoral veins
Injury to eaphenous veins
Injury to popliieal blood vessels
Injury to popliieal vessel(s), unspecified
Injury to popliieal artery
Injury to popliiael vein
Injury to tibial blood vessels
Injury to tibial vessel(s), unspecified
Injury to anterior tibial artery
Injury to antenor tibial vein
Injury to posterior tibiel artery
Injury to paterior tibiel vein
Injury to deep plantar blcmd vessels
Injury to ofher specified blood vessels of lower extrem-~
Injury to unspecified blood vessel of lower extrem”~
Injury to blood vessels of unspecified site
Late effects of musculoskeletal and connective tissue injuries
Late effect of fracture of skull and face bones
Late effect of fracture of spine and trunk without meti”on of
spinal cord lesion
Late effect of thcture of up~r extremities
Late effect of fracture of neck of femur
Late effect of fracture of lower extremities
Me effect of fracture of multiple and unspecified bones
Late effect of dislocation
Late effect of sprain and strain without mention of tendon injury
Late effect of tendon injury
Late effect of traumatic amputation
Late effects of injuries to skin and subcutaneous tissues
Late effect of open wound of head, neck, and trunk
Late affect of open wound of extremities without mention of
tendon injury
Late affect of eupenicial injury
Me affect of contusion
Late effect of crwshing
Late affect of bum of eye, face, head, and neck
Me effect of barn of wrist and hand
Late affect of bum of other extremities
Late affect of burns of other specified sites
Late effect of bum of unspecified site
Late effects of injuries to the nervous system
Late affect of intracranial injury without mention of skull fracture
Late affect of injury to cranial nerve
late effect of spinal cord injury
Me affect of injury to newe root(s), spinal plexus, and other
nerves of trunk
Late effect of injury to peripheral nerve of shoulder girdle and
upper limb
Late affect of injury to peripheral nerve of pelvic girdle and lower
limb
Late effect of injury to other and unspecified nerve
Late effecte of other and unspecified injuries
Late effect & internal injury to chest
Late affect of internal injury to intra-abdominal organs
Late affect of internal injury to other internal organs
Late affect of injury to blood vessel of head, neck, and
extremities
Late affect of injury to blocd vessel of thorax, abdomen, and
pelvis
Late effect of foreign body in oriica
Late effect of certain complications of trauma
Late effect of unspeoiIied injury
Late effects of other and unspecified external causes
Late effect of poisoning due to drug, medicinal or biological
substance
Late dfect of toxic affects of nonmedical substances
Late effect of radiation
Late affect of mmplioations of surgical and medical care
Late effect of cartain other external causes
Late effect of other end unspecified external causes
Supaniciel injury of face, neck, and scalp except eye
Abrasion or friction bum of face, neck, and scalp except aye,
without mention of infection

























































Blister of face, neck, and scalp except eye, without mention of
infection
Blister of face, neck, and scalp except eye, infected
Insect bite, nonvenomous, of face, neck, and scalp except eye,
without mention of infection
Insect bte, nonvenomous, of face, neck, and scalp except eye,
infected
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of face, neck, and scalp except
eye, wfihouf major open wound and without mention of infection
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of face, neck, and scalp except
eye, without major open wound, infected
Other and unspecified superficial injwy of face, neck, and scalp
except eye, without mention of infection
Other and unspecif@d superficial injury of face, neck, and scalp
except aye, infected
Superficial injury of trunk
Abrasion or friction bum of trunk, without mention of infection
Abrasion or friction bum of trunk, infected
Blister of trunk, without mention of infe~on
Blister of trunk, infected
Insect btie, nonvenomous, of trunk, without mention of infection
Insect btie, nonvenomous, of trunk, infected
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of trunk, without major open
wound and without mention of infection
Superficial foreign bcdy (splinter) of trunk, without major open
wound, infected
Other and unepecifisd superficial injury of trunk, without mention
of infection
Other and unspecified superficial injury of trunk, infected
Superficial injury of shoulder and upper arm
Abrasion or friction bum of shoulder and upper arm, without
mention of infection
Abrasion or friction bum of shoulder and upper arm, infected
Blister of shoulder and upper arm, w“tiuf mention of infection
Blister of shoulder and upper arm, infected
Insect btie, nonvenomous, of shoulder and upper arm, without
mention of infection
Ineect btie, nonvenomous, of shoulder and upper arm, infected
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of shoulder and upper arm,
without major open wound and without mention of infection
SuperRcial foreign body (splinter) of shoulder and upper arm,
without major open wound, infected
other and unspecified supetffcial injury of shoulder and upper
arm, without mention of infmtion
Other and unspecified superficial injwy of shoulder and upper
arm, infected
Superficial injury of elbow, forearm, and wrist
Abrasion or friction bum of elbow, forearm, and wrist, without
mention of infection
Abrasion or friction bum of elbow, forearm, and wrist, infected
Blister of elbow, forearm, and wrist, wifhoti mention of infection
Blister of elbow, forearm, and wrist, infected
Insect bfle, nonvenomous, of elbow, forearm, and wrist, without
mention of infection
Insect btie, nonvenomous, of elbow, forearm, and wrist, infected
Superficial foraign body (splinter) of elbow, forearm, and wrist,
withoti major open wound and without mention of infection
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of elbow, forearm, and wrist,
withoti major open wound, infected
Other and unspecified superficial injury of elbow, forearm, and
wrist, without mention of infection
Other and unepecifiad superficial injury of elbow, forearm, and
wrist, infected
Superficial injury of hand(e) except finger(s) alone
Abrasion or friction bum of hand(s) except finger(s) alone,
withoul mention of infection
Abrasion or friction bum of hand(s) excapt finger(s) alone,
infected
Blister of hand(s) except finger(s) alone, without mention of
inf~”on
Blister of hand(s) except finger(s) alone, infected
Insect bie, nonvenomous, of hand(s) except finger(s) alone,
without mention of infection
Insect bte, nonvenomous, of hand(s) except finger(s) alone,
infected
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of hand(s) except finger(s)
alone, without major open wound and without mention of
infection
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of hand(s) except finger(s)
alone, without major open wound, infected
Gther and unspecified superficial injury of hand(s) except
finger(s) alone, without mention of infection
Other and unspecified superficial injury of hand(s) except
finger(s) alone, infected
Superficial injury of finger(s)




























































Abrasion or friction burn of finger(s), infected
Blister of finger(s), without mention of infection
Blister of finger(s), infected
Insect bfie. nonvenomous, of finger(s), without mention of
infection
Insect btie, nonvenomous, of finger(s), infected
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of finger(s), without major open
wound and without mention of infection
Superficial foreicrn bodv (splinter) of finger(s), without major open
wound, infacte~ -
Other and unspecified superficial injury of finger(s), without
mention of infection
Other and unspecified superficial injury of finger(s), infected
Superficial injury of hip, thigh, leg, and ankle
Abrasion or friction burn of hip, thigh, leg, and ankle, without
mention of infection
Abrasion or friction burn of hip, thigh, leg, and ankle, infected
Blister of hip, thigh, lag, and ankle, without mention of infection
Blister of hip, thigh, lag, and ankle, infected
Insect btie, nonvenomous, of hip, thigh, lag, and ankle, without
mention of infection
Insect btie, nonvenomous, of hip, thigh, lag, and ankle, infected
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of hip, thigh, leg, and ankle,
without major open wound and w-hut mention of infetion
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of hip, thigh, leg, and ankle,
without major open wound, infected
Other and unspecified superficial injury of hip, thigh, leg, and
ankle, without mention of infection
Other and unspecii%d superficial injury of hip, thigh, leg, and
ankle, infected
Superficial injury of foot and toe(s)
Abrasion or friction burn of foot and toe(s), without mention of
infection
Abrasion or friction bum of foot and toe(s), infected
Blister of foot and toe(s), without mention of infection
Blister of foot and toe(s), infected
Insect bite, nonvenomous, of foot and toe(s), without mention of
infection
Insect b~e, nonvenomous, of foot and toe(s), infected
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of foot and toe(s), without
major open wound and without mention of infection
.%parricial foreign body (splinter) of foot and toe(e), without
major open wound, infected
Other end unspecified superficial injury of foot and toe(s), w“tiout
mention of infection
Other and unspecified superficial injury of foot and toe(s),
infected
Supenicial injury of eye and adnexa
Superficial injury of eyelids and periocular area
Supanicial injury of cornea
Suparricial injury of mnjunctiva
Ofher and unspecified superfidal injuries of eye
Superficial injuty of other, multiple, and unspecified sites
Abrasion or friction burn of other, multiple, and unspecified cites,
without mention of infection
Abrasion or friction burn of other, multiple, and unspecified sites,
infected
Blister of other. multinle. and unspecified sites, without mention
of infection “ ‘“ -‘
Blister of other, multiple, and unspecified sites, infected
Insect btie, nonvenomous, of other, multiple, and unspecified
sites, without mention of infection
Insect btie, nonvenomous, of other, multiple, and unspecified
s“tis, infected
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of other, multiple, and
unsoac”fiad sites. without major open wound and without
mention of infac&
Superficial foreign body (splinter) of other, multiple, and
unspecified sites, without major open wound, infected
Other and unspecified superficial injury of other, multiple, and
unspac”fifxl sites, without mention of infection
Other and unspecified superficial injury of other, multiple, and
unspac”fiad sites, infected
Contusion of face, scalp, and neck except eye(s)
Cantusion of eye and adnexa
Black eye, not othew”se specified
Contusion of eyelids and periocular area
Contusion of orbtal tissues
Centusion of eyeball
Unspecified contusion of eye
Contusion of trunk
Contusion of breast
Contusion of chest wall
Contusion of abdominal wall
Contusion of back























































































Contusion of multiple sites of trunk
Contusion of unspecified pert of trunk
Contusion of upper limb
Contusion of shoulder and upper amr
Contusion of shoulder region
Contusion of scapular region
Confusion of axillary region
Contusion of upper arm
Contusion of multiple sites of shoulder and upper arm
Contusion of elbow and forearm
Contusion of foreamr
Contusion of elbow
Contusion of wrist and hand(s), except finger(s) alone
Contusion of hand(s), except finger(s) alone
Contusion of wrist
Contusion of finger
Contusion of muitiple cites of upper limb
Contusion of unspecified part of upper limb
Contusion of lower limb and of ofher end unspecified sites
Contusion of hip and thigh
Contusion of thigh
contusion of hip
Contusion of knee end lower lag
contusion of lower lag
Contusion of knee




Contusion of multiple cites of lower limb
Contusion of unspecified pert of lower limb
Contusion of multiple sites, not elsewhere classified
Contusion of unspecified site
Crushing injury of face, scalp, and neck
Crushing injury of trunk
Crushing injuty of external genitalia
Crushing injury of other spaoiried sites of trunk
Crushing injury of back
Crushing injury of buttock
Crushing injury of other specified sites of trunk
Crushing injury of multiple sites of trunk
Crushing injury of unspecified site of trunk
Crushing injury of uppar limb
Crushing injury of shoulder and upper arm
Crushing injury of shwlder ragion
Cn,shing injury of scapular ragion
Crushing injury of axillary region
Cmshing injury of upper arm
Crushing injury of multiple sites of shoulder and upper arm
Crushing injury of elbow and foreann
Cmshing injury of forearm
Cnmhing injury of elbow
Crushing injury of wrist and hand(s), except finger(s) alone
Crushing injury of hand(s)
Crushing injury of wrist
Crushing injury of finger(s)
Crushing injury of multiple sites of upper limb
Crushing injury of unspifiad site of upper limb
Crushing injury of lower limb
Crushing injury of hip and thigh
Crushing injury of thigh
Crushing injury of hip
Crushing injury of knee end lower lag
Crushing injury of lower lag
Crushing injury of knee
Crushing injury of ankle and foot, excluding toe(s) alone
Crushing injury of foot, excluding toe(s) alone
Crushing injury of ankle
Crushing injury of toe(s)
Crushing injury of multiple sitas of lower limb
Crushing injury of unspacifkxi site of lower limb
Crushing injury of multiple and unspecified sites
Crushing injury of multiple sites, not elsewhere classified
Crushing injury of unspecified site
Foreign body on external eye
Corneal foreign body
Foreign body in conjunctival sac
Foreign body in lacrimal puncture
Foregn body in other and combined sites on external eye
Foragn body in unspecified site on external eye
Foreign body in ear
Foreign body in nose
Foreign body in pharynx end larynx
Foreign WY in pharynx
Foreign body in larynx
































































Foreign body in trachea
Foreign body in main bronchus
Foreign body in other spacfiad perta of trachea, bronchus, and
lung-
Foreign body in raspireto~ free, unspecified
Foreign body in mouth, esophagus, and stomach
Foreign body in mouth
Foreign body in esophagus
Foreign body in stomach
Foreign body in intestine and colon
Foreign body in anus end rectum
Foreign body in digestive system, unspecified
Foreign body in genitourinary tract
Foreign body in bladder and urethra
Foreign body in uterus, any part
Foreign body in vulva and vagina
Foreign body in penis
Foreign body in unspecified site in genitourinary tract
Bum confined to eye and adnexa
Chemioal bum of eyelids and periocular area
other bums of eyelids and pariocular area
Alkaline chemical bum of cornea and conjunotiial sac
Acid chemical bum of mmea and conjunctival sac
Other bum of comae and conjunctival sac
Bum with resulting rupture and destruction of eyeball
Unepachiad bum of eye and adnaxa
Bum of face, head, and neck
Bum of face, haad, and neck, unspecified degree
Bum of unspecified degree of unspecified site of face and
head
Burn of unspecified degree of ear (any part)
Bum of unspecified degree of eye (with ofher parts of face,
head, and “neck) -
Bum of urrapecifkf degree of lip(s)
Bum of unspacifbd degree of chin
Bum of unspecified degree of nose (septum)
Bum of unspecified degree of scalp (any part)
Bum of unspecified degree of forehead and cheek
Bum of unspecified degree of neck
Burn of unspecified degree of multiple eitse (except with
eye) of face, head, and neck
Erytherna due to bum (first degree) of face, head, and neck
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of unspecified site of
face and head
Eryfhema due to burn (firsl degree) of ear (any pert)
Eryfhema due to burn (first degree) of eye (with other parts
of face, head, end neck)
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of lip(s)
Erythema due to burn (first degrw) of chin
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of nose (septum)
Eryfhema due to bum (first degree) of scalp (any pert)
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of forehead and cheek
Eryfhema due to burn (first degree) of neck
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of multiple sites
(except with eye) of face, head, and neck
Bliiem with epidermal 10ssdue to bum (second degree) of face,
heed, end neck
Blisters, w“M epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of face and head, unspecified site
Blisters, with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of ear (any part)
Blisters, with epidennal loss due to bum (second degree)
of eye (with ofher parts of face, head, and neck)
Blisters, with epidermal Ioss due to bum (second degree)
of lip(s)
Blisters, with epidermal lose due to bum (second degree)
of chin
Blisters, with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of nose (septum)
Blisters, with epidennal lose due to bum (second degree)
of scalp (any part)
Blisters, with epidermal lose due to bum (second degree)
of forehead and cheek
Blisters, w-h epidennal 10ss due to bum (second degree)
of neck
Blisters, with epidermal 10ssdue to bum (second degree)
of multiple sites (except with eye) of face, head, and neck
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of face,
head, and neck
Full-thickness skin lose due to bum (third degree NOS) of
unspecified site of face and head
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
ear (any pert)
Full-thickness skin 10ssdue to bum (third degree NOS) of









Full-thickness skin loss due to burn (third degree NOS) of
lip(s)
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
chin




E@hema due to burn (first degree) of back (any part)
Erythema due to burn (first degree) of genitalia
Erythema due to burn (first degree) of other and multiple
sites of trunk
Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree) of trunk
Blisters with epidermal lose due to bum (secand degree)
of unspecified site of trunk
Blisters wlh epidermal [0.ssdue to bum (second degree)
of breast
Blisters with epiderrnal INS due to bum (second degree)
of chest wall, excluding breast and nipple
Blisters with epidermal lose due to bum (second degree)
of abdominal wall
Blisters with epidermal lose due to bum (second degree)
of back (any part)
Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of genitalia
Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of other and multiple sites of trunk
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of trunk
Full-thickness skin lose due to bum (third degree NOS) of
unspecified site of trunk
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
breast
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
chest wall, excluding breast and nipple
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
abdominal wall
Full-thickness skin lose due to bum (third degree NOS) of
back (any pert)
Full-thickness skin lose due to bum (third degree NOS) of
genitalia
Full-thickness skin lose due to bum (third degree NOS) of
other and multiple sites of tn.rnk
Deep necrosis of underlying tiesues due to bum (deep third
degree) of trunk without mention of lose of body part
Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of trunk, unspecified site, without mention of lose
of body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of breast, without mention of loss of breast
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of chest wall, excluding breast and nipple,
without mention of lose of chest wall
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (daep third
degree) of abdominal wall, wlhout mention of loss of
abdominal wall
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of back (any part), without mention of loss of
.2
.20nose (septum)
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
scalp (any part)
Full-thickness skin lose due to bum (third degree NOS) of
.21
forehead and cheek
Full-thickness skin lose due to bum (third degree NOS) of
neck
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
multiple sites (except with eye) of face, head, and neck
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of face, head, and neck without mention of loss of a
body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to burn (deep third
degree) of unspecified site of face and head, without
mention of lose of body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of ear (any part), without mention of loss of ear
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to burn (deep third
degree) of eye (wlh other parts of face, head, and neck),
without mention of loss of body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of lip(s), without mention of loss of lip(s)
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of chin, without mention of lose of chin
Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of nose (septum), without mention of lose of nose
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of scalp (any part), without mention of lose of
Scalp
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of forehead and cheek, without mention of loss
of forehead and cheek
Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of neck, without mention of lose of neck
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of multiple sites (except with eye) of face, head,
and neck, without mention of lose of a body part
Dmp necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of face, head, and neck with loss of a body part
Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of face and head, unspecified site, with lose of
body pett
Deep necrosis of undertying tissuee due to bum (deep third
degree) of ear (any part), with loss of ear
Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of eye (with other parts of face, head, and neck),
with lose of a body pat
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of lip(s), with loss of lip(s)
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of chin, with lose of chin
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of nose (septum), with lose of nose
Deep necrosis of underlying tiesues due to burn (deep third
degree) of scalp (any part), with lose of scalp
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of forehead and cheek, with lose of forehead and
cheek
Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of neck, with loss of neck
Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of multiple sites (except eye) of face, head, and
neck, with 10ss of a body part
Bum of trunk
Bum of trunk, unspecified degree
Burn of unspecified degree of unspecified site of tmnk
Burn of unspecified degree of breast
Burn of unspecified degree of chest wall, excluding breast
and nipple
Burn of unspecified degree of abdominal wail
Burn of unspecified degree of back (any part)
Burn of unspecified degree of genitalia
Burn of unspecified degree d other and multiple sites of
trunk
Erythema due to burn (first degree) of trunk





























Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of genitali% without mention of lose of genitalia
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of other and multiple sites of trunk, without
mention of 10ssof body parl
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of trunk with loss of a body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of unspecified site of trunk, with loss of body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of breast, with loss of breast
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of chest wall, excluding breast and nipple, with
loss of chest wall
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of abdominal well wtih loss of abdominal wall
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of back (any part), with lose of back
Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of genitalia, with loss of genitalia
Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of other and muitiple sites of trunk, with loss of
a body parl
Bum of upper limb, except wrist and hand
Bum of upper limb, except wrist and hand, unspecified degree
Burn of unspecified degree of unspecified site of upper
limb
Bum of unspecified degree of forearm
Bum of unspecified degree of elbow
Bum of unspecified degree of upper arm
Burn of unspecified degree of axilla
Burn of unspecified degree of shoulder
Burn of unspecified degree of scapular region
Burn of unspecified degree of multiple sites of upper limb,









































Erythema due to bum (first degree) of breast
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of chest wall, excluding
breast and nipple






























Erythema due to bum (first degree) of upper limb, except wrist
and hand
Erythema due to bum (firat degree) of unspeofied site of
upper limb
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of forearm
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of elbow
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of upper amn
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of axilla
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of shoulder
Erythema due to bum (fkst degree) of scapular region
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of multiple sites of
upper limb, except wrist and hand
Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree) of
upper limb, except wrist and hand
Blisters with epidermal 10.ssdue to bum (second degree)
of unspecified site of upper limb
Blisters wfth epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of forearm
Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of elbow
Blisters w“ti epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of upper arm
Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of axilla
Blisters with epidennal loss due to bum (second degree)
of shoulder
Blisters w“W epidermal 10ss due to bum (second degree)
of scspular region
Blisters with epidermal lose due to bum (second degree)
of multiple sites of upper limb,except wrist and hand
Full-thickness skin 10ss due to bum (third degree NOS) of upper
limb, except wrist and hand
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
unspecified site of upper limb
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (thirddegree NOS) of
forearm
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
elbow
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
upper arm
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
axilla
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
shoulder
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
.55 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of shoulder, with loss of shoulder
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of scapular region, w“ti 10ss of scapula
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of multiple sites of upper limb, except wrist and
hand, w“M loss of upper limb
Bum of wrist(s) and hand(s)
Bum of wrist(s) and hand(s), unspecified degree
Bum of unspecified degree of unspecified site of hand
Bum of unspecified degree of single digit (finger (nail))
other than thumb
Bum of unspecified degree of thumb (nail)
Burn of unspecified degree of two or more dig”ti of hand,
not including thumb
Burn of unspecified degree of two or more dig”ksof hand,
including thumb
Bum of unspecified degree of palm of hand
Bum of unspecified degree of back of hand
Bum of unspecified degree of wrist


















Erythema due to bum (first degree) of wrkt(s) and hand(s)
Erythema due to burn (first degree) of unspecified site of
hand
Erythema due to bum (first degrw) of single digit (finger
(nail)) other than thumb
Erythema due to burn (fiti degree) of thumb (nail)
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of two or more dig”k.s
of hand, not including thumb
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of two or more digits
of hand, including thumb
Erythema due to bum (fftst degree) of palm of hand
Erythema due to burn (first degree) of back of hand
Erythema due to bum (first degree) of wrist










Blisters w“* epidermal loss due to bum (second degree) of
wrist(s) and hand(s)
Blisters with epiderrnal loss due to bum (second degree)
of unspec”tied site of hand
Blisters w.W epidermal 1sss due to bum (second degree)
of single digit (finger (nail)) other than thumb
Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (semnd degree)
of thumb (nail)
Blisters with epidermal 10ssdue to bum (semnd degree)
of two or more dig-b of hand, not including thumb
Blisters w“ti epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of two or more dig”k.sof hand, including thumb
Blisters with epidenmal loss due to bum (second degree)
of palm of hand
Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of back of hand
Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (semnd degree)
of wrist
Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of multiple sites of wrist(s) and hand(s)
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
wrist(s) and hand(s)
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
unspechied site of hand
Full-thickness skin 10ss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
single digit (finger (nail)) other than thumb
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
thumb (nail)
Full-thickness skin Ioss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
two or more digits of hand, not including thumb
Full-thickness skin 10ss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
two or more digits of hand, including thumb









multiple sites of upper limb, except wrist and hand
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of upper limb, except wrist and hand, without mention
of loss of a body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of unspecified site of upper limb, without mention
of loss of a body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of forearm, without mention of loss of forearm
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of elbow, without mention of loss of elbow
Deep necrosis of underlying tiesues due to bum (deep third









.31D~~p necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum of axilla
(deep ttird degree), without mention of loss of axilla
Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of shoulder, without mention of loss of shoulder
Deep nearosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of scapular region, without mention of lose of
scapula
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of multiple sites of upper limb, exoept wrist and
hand, without mention of lose of upper limb
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of upper limb, except wrist and hand, with loss of a
body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of unspecified site of upper limb, with loss of a
body patt
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of foreann, with loss of foresnm
Deep necrosis of undertying tiiues due to bum (deep third
degree) of elbow, with loss of elbow
Dwp necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of upper arm, with loss of upper arm
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third










Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of.5 .36
back of hand
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
wrist
Full-thickness skin 10ss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
multiple sites of wrist(s) and hand(s)
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of wrist(s) and hand(s), w.tiout mention of
10ss of a body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third












.41 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to burn (deep third
degree) of single digit (finger (nail)) other than thumb,
without mention of loss of finger
.42 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of thumb (nail), without mention of lose of thumb
.43 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of two or more digits of hand, not including
thumb, without mention of loss of fingera
.44 Deep necrosis of underlying tissuea due to burn (deep third
degree) of two or more digifs of hand, including thumb,
without mention of lose of fingers
.45 Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of palm of hand, without mention of loss of palm
.46 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of back of hand, without mention of loss of back
of hand
.47 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of wrist, without mention of lose of wrist
.48 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of multiple sites of wrist(s) and hand(s), without
mention & loss of a body part
.5 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of wrist(s) and hand(s), with loss of a body part
.50 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to burn (deep third
degree) of unspecified site of hand, with loss of hand
.51 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of single digit (finger (nail)) ofher than thumb,
with loss of finger
.52 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to burn (deep third
degree) of thumb (nail), with lose d thumb
.53 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of two or more digits of hand, not including
thumb, with loss of fingera
.54 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to burn (deep third
degree) of two or more digits of hand, including thumb,
with loss of fingers
.55 Deep necrosis of undertying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of palm of hand, with loss of palm of hand
.58 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of back of hand, with loss of beck of hand
.57 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of wrist, with loss of wrist
.58 Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to burn (deep third
degree) of multiple sites of wrist(s) and hand(s), with loss
of a body patt
945 Burn of lower limb(s)
.0 Burn of lower limb(s), unspecified degree
.00 Burn of unapecifiad degree of unspecified site of lower limb
(leg)
.01 Burn of unspecified degree of toe(s) (nail)
.02 Burn of unspecified degree of foot
.03 Burn of unspecified degree of ankle
.04 Burn of unspecified degree of lower leg
.05 Burn of unspecified degree of knee
.04 Burn of unspecified degree of thigh (any part)
.09 Bum of unspecified degree of multiple sites of lower limb(s)
.1 Erythema due to burn (first degree) of lower limb(s)
.10 Erythema due to burn (first degree) of unspecified site of
lower limb (leg)
.11 Erythema due to burn (first degree) of toe(s) (nail)
,tz Erythema due to burn (first degree) of foot
.13 Erythema due to bum (first degree) of ankle
.14 Erythema due to burn (first degree) of lower leg
.15 Erythema due to bum (first degree) of knee
.16 Erythema due to bum (first degree) of thigh (any part)
.19 Erythema due to burn (first degree) of multiple sites of
lower limb(s)
.2 Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree) of lower
limb(s)
.20 Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree)
of unspecified site of lower limb (leg)
.21 Blisters with epidermal loss due to burn (second degree)
of toe(s) (nail)
.22 Blisters with epidermal lose due to burn (second degree)
of foot
.23 Blisters with epidermal lose due to bum (second degree)
of ankle
.24 Blisters with epidermal 10ss due to bum (second degree)
of lower leg
.25 Blisters with epidermal lose due to burn (second degree)
of knee
.26 Blisters with epidermal loss due to burn (second degree)
of thigh (any part)
.29 Blisters with epidermal loss due to burn (second degree)















































Full-thickness skin lose due to burn (third degree NOS) of lower
limb(s)
Full-thickness skin loss due to burn (third degree NOS) of
unspecified site of lower limb
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS.) of
toe(s) (nail)
Full-thickness skin loss due to burn (third degree NOS) of
foot
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
ankle
Full-thickness skin loss due to burn (third degree NOS) of
lower leg
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
knee
Full-thickness skin loss due to burn (third degree NOS) of
thigh (any part)
Full-thickness skin Iosa due to burn (third degree NOS) of
multiple sites of lower limb(s)
Deep necrosis of underlying tiesues due to bum (deep third
degree) of lower limb(s) without mention of loss of a bedy part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of unspecified site of lower limb (leg), without
mention of loss of a body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of toe(s) (nail), without mention of loss of toe(s)
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of foot, without mention of loss of foot
Deep necrosis of underlying tissuea due to bum (deep third
degree) of ankle, without mention of loss of ankle
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of lower lag, without mention of loss of lower leg
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of knee, without mention of loss of knee
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of thigh (any part), without mention of loss of
thigh
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
dearee) of mulfiole sites of lower limb(s), without mention
of ~oee‘of a body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of lower limb(s) with 10ssof a body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissuea due to bum (deep third
degree) of unspecified site of lower limb (leg), with loss
of a body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of toe(s) (nail), with lose of toe(s)
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of foot, with lose of foot
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of ankle, with loss of ankle
Deep necrosis of underlying tiesues due to bum (deep third
degree) of lower leg, with loss of lower leg
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of knee, with loss of knee
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to burn (deep third
degree) of thigh (any part), with loss of thigh
Deep necrosis of underlying tissuea due to burn (deep third
degree) of multiple sites of lower limb(s), with loss of a
body part
Bums of multiple specified sites
Bums of multiple specified sites, unspecified degree
Eryfheme due to burn (first degree) of multiple specified sites
Blisters with epidermal loss due to bum (second degree) of
multiple specified sites
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum (third degree NOS) of
multiple specified sites
Deep necrosis of underlying tieeuea due to bum (deep third
degree) of multiple specified sites, without mention of loss of
a body part
Deep necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum (deep third
degree) of multiple specified sites, with loss of a body part
Bum of internal organs
Bum of mouth and pharynx
Bum of larynx, trachea, and lung
Bum of esophagus
Bum of gaatrointe~”nal tract
Bum of vagina and uterus
Bum of other specified sites of internal organs
Bum of internal organs, unspecified site
Bums classitiad according to extent of body surface involved
Bum (any degree) involving less than 10 percent of body surface
Burn (any degree) involving less than 10 percent of body
surface with third degree burn of lees than 10 percent or
unspecified amount -












































Burn (any degree) involving 10-19 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of less than 10 percent or
unspecified amount
Burn (any degree) involving 10-19 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 10-19 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 2C-29 percent of body surface
Burn (any degree) involving 20-29 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of less than 10 percent or
unspecified amount
Burn (any degree) involving 20-29 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 10-19 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 20-29 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 20-29 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 30-39 percent of body surface
Burn (any degree) involving 30-39 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of less than 10 percent or
unspecified amount
Burn (any degree) involving 30-39 percent of body surface
with third degrae bum of 10-19 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 30-39 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 20-29 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 30-39 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 30-39 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 4C-49 percent of body surface
Burn (any degree) involving 40-49 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of less than 10 percent or
unspecified amount
Burn (any degree) involving 40-49 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 10-19 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 40+9 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 20-29 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 40-49 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 30-39 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 40-t9 percent of body sutiaca
with third degree bum of 40-49 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 50-59 percent of body surface
Burn (any degree) involving 50-59 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of less than 10 percent or
unspecified amount
Burn (any degree) involving 50-59 percent of body surface
with thirddegree bum of 10-19 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 60-59 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 20-28 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 50-59 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 30-39 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 50-59 percent of body surfac#
with third degree bum of 40-49 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 50-59 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 50-59 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 60-69 percent of body surface
Burn (any degree) involving 60-69 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of less than 10 percent or
unspecified amount
Burn (any degree) involving 60-69 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 10-19 percent
Burn (any degrae) involving 60-69 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 20-29 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 60-69 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 30-39 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 60-69 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 4049 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 60-69 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 50-59 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 60-69 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 60-69 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 70-79 percent of body surface
Burn (any degree) involving 70-79 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of less than 10 percent or
unspecified amount
Burn (any degree) involving 70-79 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 10-19 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 70-79 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 20-29 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 70-79 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 30-39 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 70-79 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 4049 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 70-79 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 5&59 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 70-79 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 50-69 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 70-79 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 70-79 perceti


























































Burn (any degree) involving 30-38 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of lees than 10 percent or
unspecified amount
Burn (any degree) involving 80-39 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 10-19 percent
Burn (any degree) invoiving 8&69 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 20-29 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 30-39 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 30-39 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 30-39 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 40-49 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 30-69 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 50-59 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 60-S9 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 60-69 percent
Burn (any degree) involving SO-39 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 70-79 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 60-69 percent of body surface
with third degree bum of 30-89 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 80 percent or more of body surface
Bum (any degree) involving 80 percent or more of body
surface with third degree bum of less than 10 percent or
unspacifmd amount
Bum (any degree) invoMng 90 percent or more of body
surface with third degree bum of 10-19 percent
Bum (any degree) invohg 90 percent or more of body
surface wilh third degree bum of 20-29 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 90 percent or more of body
surface wilh third degree bum of 30-39 percent
Bum (any degree) invoMing 80 percent or more of body
surface with third degree bum of 40-49 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 90 percent or more of body
surface with third degree bum of 50-59 percent
Bum (any degree) invohing 90 percent or more of body
surface with third degree bum of 60-69 percent
Bum (any degree) involving 80 percent or more of body
surface with third degree bum of 70-79 percant
Bum (any degree) involving 80 percent or more of body
surface with third degree bum of 32-39 percent
Burn (any degree) involving 80 percent or more of body
surface with third degree burn of 90 percent or more of
body surface
Bum, unspecified site
Bum of unspecified ste, unspecified degree
Erylhema due to burn [first degree], unspecified site
Blisters with epidermal 10s-sdue to bum [second degrea],
unspac”fiad ske
Full-thickness skin loss due to bum [third degree NOS],
unspac”fied site
Dwp necrosis of underlying tiesue due to bum [deep third
degree], unspecified stie without mention of loss of a body part
Daap necrosis of underlying tissues due to bum [deep third
degree], unspecified site with loss of a body part
Injury to optic nerve and pathways
Optic nerve injury
Injury to optic chiasm
Injury to o@”c pathways
Injury to visual cortex
Injury to unspecified optic nerve and pathways
Injury to other cranial nerve(s)
Injury to oculomotor nerve
Injury to trochlear nerve
Injury to trigeminal nerve
Injury to abducans nerve
Injury to facial nerve
Injury to acouslic nerve
Injury to accessory nerve
Injury to hypoglossa[ nerve
Injury to other specified cranial nerves
Injury to unspecified cranial nerve
Spinal cord injury w“tiut evidence of spinal bone injury
Cervical spinal cord injury without evidence of spinal bone injury
C1-C4 level spinal cord injury, unspecified
C1-C4 level with complete lesion of spinal cord
CI-C4 level with anterior cord syndrome
C1-C4 level with central cord syndrome
C1-C4 level with other specKiad spinal cord injury
C5-C7 level spinal curd injury, unspecified
C5-C7 level with complete lesion of spinal cord
05-07 level with anterior cord syndrome
C5-C7 level with central cord syndrome
05-07 level wilh other speciried spinal cord injury













































































TI–T6 level spinal cord injury, unspecified
TI–T6 level with complete lesion of spinal cord
TI –T6 level with anterior cord syndrome
TI–T6 level with central cord syndrome
T1-T6 level with other specified spinal cord injury
T7-TI 2 level spinal cord injury, unspecified
li-Tl 2 level with complete lesion of spinal cord
Ti-Tl 2 level with anterior cord syndrome
T7-TI 2 level with central cord syndrome
T7-TI 2 level with other specified spinal cord injury
Lumbar spinal mrd injury without evidence of spinal bone injury
Sacral spinal cord injury without evidance of spinal bone injury
Cauda aquina spinal cord injury without spinal bone injury
Multiple sites of spinal cord injury without evidence of spinal bone
injury
Unspacifiad site of spinal cord injury without evidanca of spinal
bone injury
Injury to nawe roots and spinal plexus
Injury to cewical nerve root
Injury to dorsal nerve root
Injury to lumbar nerve root
Injuty to sacral nerve root
Injury to brechial plexus
Injury to Iumbosacral plaxus
lnju~ to multiple sites of narve roots and spinal plexus
Injury to unspecified site of newe roota and spinal plexus
Injury to other nerve(s) of trunk, axcluding shoulder and pelvic girdles
Injury to cervical sympathetic nerve, excluding shoulder and
pelvic girdles
Injury to other sympathetic nerve, excluding shoulder and pelvic
girdles
Injury to other specified nerve(s) of trunk, excluding shoulder and
pelvic girdles
Injury to unspecified nerve of trunk, excluding shoulder and
pelvic girdles
Injury to peripheral netva(s) of shoulder girdle and upper limb
Injwy to axiliary nerve
Injury to median nerve
Injury to ulnar narve
Injury to radial nerve
Injury to musculocutaneous netve
injtuy to cutaneous sensory nerve, upper limb
Injury to digital nerve, upper limb
Injury to other specifiad nerve(s) of shouldar girdle and upper
limb
Injwy to multiple nerves of shoulder girdle and upper limb
Injury to unspecified nerve of shoulder girdle and uppar limb
Injury to peripheral nerve(s) of pelvic girdle and lower limb
Injury to sciatic narve
Injury to femoral nerve
Injury to posterior tibial nenfe
Injury to peroneal nerve
Injury to cutaneous sensory newe, lower limb
Injury to other specified nerve(s) of pelvic girdle and lower limb
Injury to multiple nerves of pelvic girdle and lower limb
Injury to unspecified netve of palvic girdle and lowar limb
Injury to other and unspecified nerves
Injury to superficial nerves of head and neck
Injury to other specified nerve(s)
Injury to multiple nervas in saveral parta
Injury to nerves, unspecified site
Certain early complications of trauma
Air embolism as an early implication of trauma
Fat embolism as an early complication of trauma
Secondary and recurrent hemorrhage as an early complication
of trauma





Other early complications of trauma
Injury, other and unspecified
Other and unspecified injury to face and neck
Other and unspecified injury to trunk
Other and unspecified injury to shoulder and upper amr
Othar and unspecified injury to elbow, forearm, and wrist
Gther and unspecified injwy to hand, excapt finger
Othar and unspecified injury to finger
Gther and unspecified injury to hip and thigh
Other and unspecified injwy to knee, leg, ankle, and foot
Other and unspecified injury to other specified sites, including
muitipla sites






















































































Poisoning by antifungal antibiotics
Poisoning by chloramphenicol group
Poisoning by etythromycin and other macroiidas
Poisoning by tetracycline group
Poisoning by cephalosporin group
Poisoning by antimycobacterial antibiotics
Poisoning by antinaoplaatic antibiotics
Poisoning by other specified antibiotics
Poisoning by unspecified antibiotic
Poisoning by other anti-infacfivas
Poisoning by sulfonamides
Poisoning by arsenical anti-infactivas
Poisoning by heavy matal anti-infactives
Poisoning by quinoline and hydroxyquinoline derivatives
Poisoning by antimalarial and drugs acting on other blind
protozoa
Poisoning by other antiprotozoal drugs
Poisoning by anthelmintics
Poisoning by antiviral drugs
Poisoning by other antimycobactanal drugs
Poisoning by other and unspecified anti-infectives
Poisoning by hormones and synthetic subatiiutes
Poisoning by adranal cortical steroids
Poisoning by androgens and anabolic congeners
Poisoning by cwarian hormones and synthetic substitutes
Poisoning by insulins and antidiabetic agents
Poisoning by anterior pituitary hormones
Poisoning by posterior pitu”hy hormones
Poisoning by parathyroid and parathyroid derivatives
Poisaning by thyroid and thyroid derivatives
Poisaning by antithyroid agents
Poisoning by other and unspecified hormones and synthetic
substitutes
Poisoning by primarily systemic agents
Poisoning by antiallergic and antiemetic drugs
Poisoning by antineoplaatic and immunosuppressive drugs
Poisoning by acid~ng agents
Poisoning by alkalizing agents
Poisoning by anzymes, not elsewhera classified
Poisoning by vitamins, not elsewhere classified
Poisoning by other specified systemic agenta
Poisoning by unspecified syalamic agent
Poisoning by agents primarily affecting blood mnatituents
Poisoning by iron and ita compounds
Poisoning by liver preparations and other antianemic agents
Poisoning by anticoagulants
Poisoning by vitamin K (phytonadione)
Poisoning by fibrinolysis-affacting drugs
Poisoning by anticoagulant antagonists and other coagulant
Poisoning by gamma globulin
Poisoning by natural blood and blood products
Poisoning by other specified agents affecting blind constituents
Poisoning by unspacifiad agant affecting blood constituents
Poisoning by analgesics, antipyratica, and antirheumatica
Poisoning by opiatas and related narcotics
Poisoning by opium (alkaloids), unspecified
Poisoning by heroin
Poisoning by methadone
Poisoning by other opiates and related narcotics
Poisoning by salicylates
Poisoning by aromatic analgesics, not elsewhere classified
Poisoning by pyrazole derivatives
Poisoning by antirhaumatics (antiphlogiatica)
Poisoning by othar non-narcotic analgesics
Poisoning by othar specified analgesics and antipyretica
Poisoning by unspecified analgesic and antipyratic
Poisoning by anticonvulaante and anti-Parkinsonism drugs
Poisoning by oxazolidine derivatives
Poisoning by hydantoin derivatives
Poisoning by succinimidas
Poisoning by other and unspecified anticonvulsants
Poisoning by anti-Parkinsonism drugs
Poiscming by sedatives and hypnotics
Poisoning by barbfiurates
Poisoning by chloral hydrate group
Poisoning by paraldehyde
Poisoning by bromine compounds
Poisoning by methaqualone compounds
Poisoning by glutethimide group
Poisoning by mixed sedatiies, not alsewhere classified
Poisoning by other sedatives and hypnotics
Poisoning by unspacifiad sedative or hypnotic
Poisoning by other central nervous system depressanta and
anesthetics













































































Poisarring by ofher gaseous anesthetics
Poisoning by intravenous anesthetics
Poisarring by other and unspaciffad general anesthetics
Poisaning by surface (topical) and infiltration anesthetics
Poisoning by peripheral nerve- and plexus-blocking anesthetics
Poisoning by spinal anesthetics
Poisoning by other and unspecified Iacal anesthetics
Poisoning by paychofrapic agents
Poisaning by antidepressants
Poisaning by phenothi=”ne-based tranquilizers
Poisaning by butyrophenone-basad tranquilizers
Poisarring by other antipsychotics, neuroleptics, and major
tranquilizers
Poisarring by barrzcdiazepine-based tranquilizers
Poisaning by ather tranquilizers
Poisoning by paychadysleptica (hallucinogens)
Poisaning by psychostimulants
Poisoning by afhar specified psychotropic agents
Poisoning by unspecified psychctrapic agent
Poisoning by central nervous system stimulants
Poisarring by analeptics
Poiaaning by opiate antagonists
Poisaning by ofher spacfiad central newous system stimulants
Poisaning by unspecified central nervous system stimulant
Poisoning by drugs primarily affecting the autonomic nervous
system
Poisoning by paraaympathomimefics (cholinergics)
Poisoning by parasympatholytics (anticholinergics and
antimuscsrinics) and apasmolyfics
Poisaning by sympathomimatics (adrenergics)
Poisoning by sympatholytics (antiadranergics)
Poisaning by unspecified drug primarily affecting autonomic
nervous system
Poisoning by agents primarily affecting the cardiovascular system
Poisarring by cardiac rhythm regulators
Poisoning by csrdiatonic glycaaidas and drugs of similar action
Paisoning by antilipemic and antiartarioscleratic drugs
Poisaning by ganglion-blocking aganta
Poisaning by coronary vasadilators
Poisoning by ofher vasodilators
Poisaning by ather antihypartensive agents
Poisoning by antiiarlwse dregs, including sclerosing agents
Poisoning by capillatywtiie drugs
Poisarring by athar and unspeciffad agents primarily affecting the
cardiovascular system
Poisoning by agents pnmerfly aff~”ng the gastrointestinal system
Poisarring by antacids and antigastric secretion drugs
Poiaarring by irritant cathartics
Poiaaning by emollient cathartics
Poisaning by ofher cathartics, including inteathal atonia drugs
Poisoning by digestants
Poisoning by antidiarrheal drugs
Poisanina bv emetics
Poisani~ b; afher specified agents primarily affed”ng the
gastrointestinal avstem
P&ming by unsp%fied agent primarfly affecting the
gastrointestinal system
Poisaning by water, mineral, and uric acid metabolism drugs
Poisoning by mercurial diuratics
Poisarring by purine derivative diuratics
Poiaaning by wrbanic acid anhydrase inhibtiors
Poisarring by saluratics
Poisoning by other diuretics
Poisaning by elactralyfic, caloric, and water-balance agents
Poisaning by other mineral salts, not elsewhere classified
Poisoning by uric acid metabolism drugs
Poisoning by agents primarily acting on the smooth and skeletal
muscles and respiratory system
Poisoning by oxytocic agents
Poisaning by smaoth muscle relaxants
Poisoning by skeletal muscle relaxants
Poisoning by other and unspecified drugs acting on muscles
Poisoning by antiiussives
Poisoning by expectorants
Poisaning by anti-common cald drugs
Poisoning by antiasthmatics
Poisoning by other and unspecified respiratory drugs
Poisaning by agents primarily affecting skin and mumus
membrane, ophthalmological, otorhinolaryngolagical, and dental
drugs
Poisoning by local anti-infectivas and anti-inflammatory drugs
Poisanirrg by antipruritics
Poisoning by local astringents and local detergents












































































Paisaning by keratolytics, keratoplastics, ather hair treatment
drugs and preparations
Poisoning by eye anti-infacfives and other eye drugs
Poisoning by anti-infectives and other drugs and preparationa for
ear, nose, and thraat
Poisaning by dental drugs topically applied
Poiaaning by other agents primarily affecting skin and mucous
membrane
Poisoning by unspecified agent primarily affecting skin and
mumus membrane
Poisaning by other and unspecified drugs and madicinal
substances
Poisoning by dietetics
Poisoning by Iipatropic drugs
Poisaning by antidotes and chelating agents, nat elaewhara
classified
Paisaning by alcahol deterrents
Paisaning by pharmaceutical excipienta
Paisaning by other specified drugs and medicinal substances
Poisarring by unspecified drug or madiiinal substance
Poisaning by bacterial vaccinas
Poisaning by BCG vaccine
Poisoning by typhoid and paratyphcid vaccine
Paisaning by cholera vaccina
Poisaning by plague vaccine
Paisaning by tatanus vaccine
Poisoning by diphtheria vaccine
Paisaning by partussis vaccina, including combinations with a
partuasis campcnerrt
Poisoning by other and unspecified bacterial vaccines
Poisaning by mixed bacterial vaccines, except wmbinations with
a partusais mmpcnent
Poisaning by other vaccines and biological substances
Poisoning by smallpax vaccine
Poisaning by rabies vaccine
Poisoning by typhus vaccine
Poisoning by yellw fever vaccine
Poisoning by measles vaccine
Poisoning by poliomyelitis vaccine
Poisoning by other and unspecified viral and rickattsial vaccines
Poiwnicg by mixed viral-rickattsial and bacterial vaccines, except
mmbinations with a partuasis mmpanenf
Poisaning by ather and unspecified vam”rras and biological
substances
Toxic affect of alcahol
Taxic affect of ethyl alcohol
Toxic effect of methyl alwhol
Toxic affect af isapropyl alcohol
Toxic affect of fusel oil
Toxic affect af other specirlad alwhcls
Toxic affect of unspecified alwhal
Toxic affect of patraleum products
Toxic affect of solvents ofher than petroleum-based
Toxic affect af benzene and hcmalaaues
Toxic affect of carbon tetrachlaride “
Totic affect of carbon disuifide
Toxic affect of ather chlorinated hydracartmn advents
Toxic affect of nitroglycal
Taxic affect of afher nanpatroleum-basad advents
Toxic affect of corrosive aramatics, acids, and caustic alkalis
Toxic affect of corrosive aromatics
Toxic affect af acids
Toxic affect of cau~”c alkalis
Toxic affect of caustic, unspecified
Toxic affect of lead and its campaunds (including fumes)
Toxic affect of inorganic lead wmpaunds
Toxic affect of organic lead campounds
Toxic effect of Other Iaad wmpounds
Toxic affect of unspecified lead wmpaund
Toxic affect of ather metals
Toxic affect of mercury and its compounds
Taxic affect of arsenic and its wmpcunds
Toxic affect of manganese and ifs campounds
Toxic affect of beryllium and”~ wmpcunds
Toxic affect of antimony and its compounds
Toxic affect of cadmium and its compounds
Toxic Mad at chromium
Toxic affect of other specified metals
Toxic affwt of unspecified metal
Toxic effect of carbon manoxide
Toxic affect of ather gssas, fumes, or vapors
Toxic affect of liquefied petroleum gases
Toxic effect of other hydrocarbon gas
Toxic affect at n-tiagen oxides
















































































Toxic effect of freon
Toxic effect of Iacrimogenic gas
Toxic effect of chlorine gas
Toxic effect of hydrocyanic acid gas
Toxic effect of other specified gases, fumes, or vapors
Toxic effect of unspecified gas, fume, or vapor
Toxic dfect of noxious subatancea eaten as food
Toxic effect of fish and shellfish eaten as food
Toxic effect of mushrooms eaten as food
Toxic effect of bemies and other planta eaten as food
Toxic effect of other specitied noxious substances eaten as food
Toxic effect of unspecified noxious subefence eaten as fo~
Toxic affect of other substances, chiefly nonmedicinal as to source
Toxic effect of hydrocyanic acid and cyanides
Toxic effect of strychnine and salts
Toxic effect of chlorinated hydrocarbons
Toxic effect of orgsnophosphate and carbamate
Toxic effect of other pesticides, not elsewhere classified
Toxic effect of venom
Toxic effect of soaps and detergents
Toxic effect of aflatoxin and other mycotoxin (food mntaminanfe)
Toxic effect of other substances, chiefly nonmadicinal es to
source
Toxic effect of unspecified substance, chicly nonmadicinal as
to source
Effects of radiation, unspecified








Dther specified affects of reduced temperature
Unspecified effect of reduced temperature
Effects of heat and light








Other specified heat effects
Unspecified effects of heat and light
Effecte of air pressure
Barotrauma, otiic
Barotrauma, sinus
Other and unspecified affects of high altiiude
Caisson disease
Effects of air pressure caused by explosion
Other specified effects of air pressure
Unspecified effect of air pressure
Effects of other external causes
Effects of lightning
Drowning and nonfatal submersion
Effects of hunger
Effects of thirst
Exhaustion due to exposure
Exhauafion due to excessive exertion
Motion aickneae
Asphyxiation and strangulation
Electrocution and nonfatal effects of electric current
Other affects of external causes
Certain adverse effects not elsewhere classified
Anaphylactic shock, not elsewhere classified
Angioneurotic edema, not elsewhere claeahiad
Unspecified adverse effect of drug, medicinal and biological
substance, not elsewhere classified
Allergy, unspecified, not elsewhere classified
Shock due to anesthesia, not elsewhere classified
Child maltreatment svndrome
Other specified adve~e effects, not elsewhere classified
Adult maltreatment syndrome
Other specified adverse effects, not elsewhere classified
Complications peculiar to certain specified procedures
Mechanical complication of cardiac device, implant, and graft
Mechanical complications of unspecified cardiac device,
implant, and graft
Mechanical complication due to cardiac pacemaker
(electrode)
Mechanical complication due to heart valve prosthesis






















































Other mechanical complication of cardiac device, implant,
and graft
Mechanical complication of other vascular device, implant, and
graft
Mechanical complication of nervous system device, implant, and
graft
Mechanical complication of genifourinary device, implant, and
graft
Mechanical complication of unspecified genitourinary
device, implant, and graft
Mechanical complication due to urethral (indwelling)
catheter
Mechanical complication due to intrauterine contraceptive
device
Other mechanical complication of genitourinary device,
implant, and graft
Mechanical complication of internal orthopedic device, implant,
and graft
Mechanical complication of other specified prosthetic device,
implant, and graft
Mechanical complication due to comeal graft
Mechanical complication due to graft of other tissue, not
eLsewhere classfiad
Mechanical complication due to ocular lens prosthesis
Mechanical complication due to breast prosthesis
Mechanical complication due to other implant and internal
device, not elsewhere classified
Infection and inflammatory reaction due to internal prosthetic
device, implant, and graft
Infection and inflammatory reaction due to unspecified
device, implant, and graft
Infection and inflammatory reaction due to cardiac device,
implant, and graft
Infection and inflammatory reaction due to other vascular
device, implant, and graft
Infection and inflammatory reaction due to narvous system
device, implant, and graft
Infection and inflammatory reaction due to indwelling
urinary catheter
Infection and inffammatoy reaction due to other
genitourinary device, implant, and graft
Infection and inflammatory reaction due to internal joint
prosthesis
Infection and inflammatory reaction due to other internal
orthopedic device, implant, and graft
Infection and inflammatory reaction due to other internal
prosthetic device, implant, or graft
Other complications of internal prosthetic device, implant, and
graft
Other implications due to unspecified device, implant,
and graft
Other complications due to heart valve prosthesis
Ofher complications due to other cardiac device, implant,
and graft
Other mmplicafions due to renal dialysis device, implant,
and graft
Other complications due to other vascular device, implant,
and graft
Other complications due to nervous eyetem device,
implant, and graft
Other complications due to genitourinary device, implant,
and graft
Cther complications due to internal joint prosthesis
Other complication due to other internal orthopedic
device, implant, and graft
Other complications due to other internal prosthetic device,
implant, and graft
Complications of transplanted organ
Complications of transplanted organ, unspecified
complications of transplanted kidney
Complications of transplanted liver
Complications of transplantad heart
Complication of transplanted lung
Complications of bone marrow transplant
Complications of transplanted pancreas
Complications of other speciffed transplanted organ
Complications of reattached extremity or body part
Complications of unspecified reattached extremity
Complications of reattached forearm
Complications of reattached hand
Complications of reattached finger(e)
Complications of reattached upper extremity, other and
unspecified
complication of reattached foot and toe(s)




.89 Complication of other specified reattached body part
997 Complications affecting spaciried body systems, not elsewhere
classified
.0 Central nervous system complications, not elsewhere classified
.1 Cardiac implications, not elsewhere classified
.2 Peripheral vascular @mplicetions, not elsewhere classified
.3 Respiratory complications, not elsewhere classified
.4 Gastrointestinal complications, not elsewhere classified
.5 Urinary complications, not elsewhere classified
.6 Iide amputation stump complication
.60 Unspecified late complication of amputation stump
.61 Neuroma of amputation stump
.62 Infection (chronic) of amputation stump
.69 Other late amputation stump mmpliostion
.9 Complications affecting other spedried body systems, not
elsewhere clees”hled
988 Other complications of procedures, not elsewhere cleesiried
.0 Postoperative shock, not elsewhere classified
.1 Hemonhage or hematoma complicating a procedure, not
elsewhere claa-s”fied
.2 Accidental puncture or laceration during a procedure, not
elsewhere clese”tied
.3 Disruption of operation wound, not elsewhere claesirlad
.4 Foreign body accidentally left during a procedure, not elsewhere
classified
.5 Postoperative infection, not elsewhere classified
.6 Persistent poetoperative fiatula, not elsewhere classified
.7 Acute reaction to foreign substance accidentally left during a
procedure, not elsewhere classified
.8 Other specified complications of procedures, not elsawhefe
claasiriad
.9 Unspecified complication of procedure, not elsewhere classified
999 Complications of medical care, not elsewhere classified
.0 Generalized vaccinia as a complication of medical care, not
elsewhere cleeeified
.1 Air embolism es a complication of medical care, not elsewhere
classified
.2 Other vascular complications of medical care, not elsewhere
classified
.3 Other infection due to medical care, not elsewhere cleesiried
.4 Anaphylactic shook due to serum, not elsewhere classified
.5 Other serum reaction, not elsewhere dasdfied
.6 ABO incompatibilii reaction, not elsewhere cleesfied
.7 Rh incompatibilii reaction, not elsewhere claasiriad
.8 Other transfusion reaction, not elsewhere clasefied
.9 Other and unspecified complications of medicd care, not
elsawbere clsesiried
-V82 Supplementary classification of factors influencing health status
and contact with health services
Vol Contact with or expcsure to mmmunicable diseases
.0 contactwith or exposure to cholera
.1 Contact with or exposure to tuberculosis
.2 contact with or exposure to poliomyelitis
.3 contact with or exposure to smallpox
.4 contact with or exposure to rubella
.5 contact with or exposure to rabies
.6 Contact W-W or exposure to venereal diseases
.7 contact with or exposure to other viral diseases
.8 contact with or exposure to other communicable diseases
.9 Contact with or exposure to unspecified communicable disease
V02 Carrier or suspected carrier of infectious diseases
.0 Carrier or suspected carrier of cholera
.1 Carrier or suspected carrier of typhoid
.2 Carrier or suspected carrier of emebiasis
.3 Carrier or suspected oerrfer of other gastrointestinal pathogens
.4 Carrier or suspected carrier of diphtheria
.5 Carrier or suspected m“er of other specified bacterial diseases
.6 Carrier or suspected carrier of viral hepatitis
.7 Carrier or suspected carrier of gonorrhea
.8 Carrier or suspected carrier of other venereal diseases
.9 Carrier or suspected carrier of other specified infectious
organism
V03 Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation againat bacterial
diseases
.0 Need for prophylactic vaccination end inoculation against
cholera alone
.1 Need for prophylactic vaccination with typhoid-paratyphoid ~AB)
vaccine
.2 Need for prophylactic vaccination with tuberculosis (BCG)
vaccine
.3 Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against plague
.4 Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation againat
tularemia



















































Need for prophylactic lamination end inoculation against
partuesis alone
Need for prophylactic vaccination with tetanus toxoid alone
Need for other specified vscdnations against single bacterial
diseases
Need for prophylad”c vem”nation and inoculation againat
unspac”fied single bacterial disease
Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against certain
viral diseases
Need for prophyla~c vaccination and inoculation against
poliomyelitis
Need for prophylati”c vaccination and inoculation against
small~x
Need for prophyla@”c vaccination and inoculation against
measles alone
Need for prophylactic vaa”nation end inoculation against rubella
alone
Need for prophylactic vaa”nation and inoculation against yellow
fever
Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against rabies
Need for prophylactic vaccination end inoculation against
mumps alone
Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against
mmmon cold
Need for prophylati’c vaccination and inoculation againat
influenza
Need for other prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against
single dka.ses
Need for prophylactic vaccination end inoculation against
atthropod-lmme viral encephalitis
Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against other
atihropod-borne viral diseases
Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against
Ieishmeniaais
Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against other
spaciried disease
Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation againat
unsoec”fied sinrde disease
Need f& prophyla&ic vawinetion and inoculation against
combinations of diseases
Need for prophylactic vaccination against cholera w“*
fyphoid-paratyphoid (cholera + TAB) vacdne
Need for prophylati”c vacdnation with combined
diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis (DTP) vaccine
Need for prophylati”c vaccination with
diphtherfa-teterrua-pertussis with typhoid-paralyphoid
(DTP + TAB) vaccine
Need for prophylactic vam”nation with
diphtheria-tetenua-pertuasis with poliomyelitis (DTP + polio)
vaccine
Need for prophyla~”c vaccination with meaalee-mumps-rubella
(MMR) vaccine
Need for prophylad”c vsm”nation and incwulation against other
mmbinations of diseases
Need for prophylactic vaccination w“ti unspecified combined
vaccine
Need for isolation and other prophyla~”c measures
Need for isolation
Need for desensitization to allergens
Need for prophylactic immunotherapy
Need for other prophylactic chemotherapy
Need for other specified prophylactic measure
Need for unspecified prophylati”c measure
Personal history of malignant neoplasm
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of gaatrointeethal tract
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of unspecified site
in gastrointestinal tract
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of tongue
Personal history of malignant necpleem of other and
unspec”fiad parta of oral cavity end pharynx
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of esophagus
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of stomach
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of large intestine
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of rectum,
ractosigmoid junction, and anus
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of liver
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of other sites in
gastrointestinal tract
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus,
and lung
Pemonal history of malignant neoplasm of bronchus and
Iung
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of trachea









































































Personal history of malignard neoplasm of unspecifd
respiratory organ
Pereonal history of malignant neoplasm of larynx
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of nasal cavities,
middle ear, and accessory sinuses
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of other respiratory
and intrathoracic organs
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of breast
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of genital organs
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of unspecified
female genital organ
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of cervix uteri
Personal histo~ of malignant neoplasm of other parts of
uterus
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of ovary
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of other female
genital organs
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of unspecified
male genital organ
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of prostate
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of testis
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of other male
genital organs
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of urinary organs
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of unspecified
urinary organ
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of bladder
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of kidney
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of other urinary
organs
Personal history of leukemia
Personal hietoy of unspecified leukemia
Personal history of Iymphoid leukemia
Persmal history of myeloid leukemia
Personal history of monocyfic leukemia
Personal histoty of other Iaukemia
Personal history of other lymphatic and hematopoiatic
naoplasms
Pecsonal hietoty of Iymphosarcoma and raticulosarcoma
Personal history of Hodgkin’s disease
Personal history of other lymphatic and hematopoiatic
neoplasms
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of othar aitae
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of bone
Personal history of malignant melanoma of skin
Personal history of other malignant neoplasm of skin
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of eye
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of brain
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of other parts of
nervous system
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of thyroid
Pareonal history of malignant neoplasm of other endocrine
glands and related structures
Personal history of malignant neoplasm of other sites
Unspecified personal history of malignant neoplasm
Personal history of mental disorder
Personal history of schizophrenia
Persmnal history of affective disorders
Personal hietoty of neurosis
Personal history of alcoholism
Personal history of other mental disorders
Personal hiSory of unspecified mental disorder
Personal history of cetiain other diseases
Personal history of infectious and parasitic diseases
Personal history of nutritional deficiency
Personal history of endocrine, metabolic, and immunity
disorders
Personal history of diseases of blood and blwd-forming organs
Pemonal history of disordera of narvoua system and sense
organs
Personal history of diseases of circulatory system
Personal history of diseases of respiratory system
Personal hietoy of diseases of digestive system
Personal history of other diseases
Personal history of disorders of urinary system
Personal history of trophoblaetic disease
Personal history of other genital system and obstetric disorders
Personal hMoIY of diseases of skin and subcutaneous tissue
Personal history of arthritis
Personal history of other musculoskelatal disorders
Personal histo~ of congenital malformations
Personal history of perinatal problems
Personal history of other specified diseases
Personal history of unspecified disease
Personal history of allergy to medicinal agents















































































Personal history of allergy to other antibiotic agent
Personal history of allergy to sulfonamidaa
Personal history of allergy to other anti-infective agent
Personal history of allergy to anesthetic agent
Personal history of allergy to narcotic agent
Personal history of allergy to analgesic agent
Personal history of allergy to serum or vaccine
Personal history of allergy to ofher spaoiffed medicinal agents
Personal history of allergy to unspecified medicinal agent
Other personal history presenting hazards to health
Personal hietoty of allergy, other than to medicinal agents,
presenting hazards to health
Personal hiefoty of surgery to heart and great vessels,
presenting hazards to health
Personal history of surgety to other major organs, presenting
hazards to health
Personal history of irradiation, presenting hazards to heaith
Personal history of psychological trauma, presenting hazards to
health
Personal history of injury, presenting hazards to health
Personal history of poisoning, presenting hazards to health
Personal history of cmtraoaption, presenting hazards to health
Other specified personal history presenting hazards to health
Personal history of noncompliance with medical treatment,
preseti”ng hazards to health
Other spacifksd personal history presenting hazards to
health
Unspecified personal history presenting hazards to health
Family history of malignant neoplasm
Family history of malignant neoplasm of gastrointestinal tract
Family history of malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and
lung
Family history of malignant neoplasm of other respiratory and
intrsthoraoic organs
Family history of malignant neoplasm of breast
Family history of malignant neoplasm of genital organs
Family history of malignant neoplasm of urinary organs
Family history of leukemia
Family history of other lymphatic and hemetopaiatic naopleema
Family history of other specified malignant naoplaam
Family history of unspacifiad malignant neoplasm
Family history of cettein chronic disabling diseases
Family history of psychiatric condition
Family history of stroke (cerebrovsecular)
Family history of other neurological diseases
Family history of iachemic heart disease
Family history of other cardiovascular diseases
Family history of asthma
Family history of other chronic raepiretory condtions
Family history of arthritis
Family history of other musculoakeletal diseases
Family history of certain other specific condfiions
Family history of diabetes melliius
Family history of ofher endocrine and metabolic diseases
Family hktory of anemia
Family history of other blood diaordere
Family history of mental retardation
Family history of digestive disorders
Family history of kidney diseases
Family history of other genitourinary diseases
Family history of infectious and parasitic diaeasea
Family history of other condtions
Family history of blindness or visual lose
Family history of other eye disorders
Family history of deafness or hearing loss
Family history of other ear disorders
Family history of skin condtions
Family history of mngenifsl anomalies
Family history of allergic disorders
Family histoty of consanguinity
Family hietoty of other condition
Health supervision of infant or child
Health supervision of foundling
Other healthy infant or child receiving care
Routine infant or child health check
Constitutional states in development
Period of rapid growth in childhood
Puberly
Other davelopmenf of adolescence
Ofher specified constitutional states in development
Unpacified conetiiutional state in development
Normal pregnancy
Supervision of normal first pregnancy
Supervision of other normal pregnancy
Pregnant state, incidental










































































Supervision of high-risk pregnancy with history of infertility
Supewision of high-risk pregnancy with history of trophoblastic
disease
Supervision of high-risk pregnancy wfih history of abortion
Supewision of high-risk pregnancy with grand multiparty
Supervision of high-risk pregnancy with other poor obstetric
history
Supervision of high-risk pregnancy with other poor reproductive
history
Supervision of high risk pregnancy with insufficient prenatal care
Supervision of ofher h~h-risk pregnancy
Supervision of unspecified high-risk pregnancy
Postpartum care and examination
Postpartum care and examination immediately after delivery
Postpartum care and examination of lactating mother
Routine postpartum follow-up
Contraceptive management
General counseling and advice on mntraceptive management
General counseling on prescription of oral contraceptives
General counseling on initiation of other contraceptive
measures
Other general counseling and advice on contrace@ive
management
Insertion of intrauterine contraceptive device
Sterilization
Menstrual extraction
Surveillance of previously prescribed contraceptive methods
Contraceptive surveillarwa, unspecified
Surveillance of contraceptive pill
Surveillance of intrauterine mntraceptive device
Surveillance of other contraceptive method
Ofher spacified contraceptive management
Unspecified contraceptive management
Procreative management
Tubopleety or vaaoplasty after previous sterilization
Artificial insemination
Procreative management investigation and testing
Genetic counseling on procreative management
General counseling and advice on procreative marregemant
Other specified procreative management
Unspecified procreative management
Outcome of delivery
Mother with single Iivebom
Mother with single stillborn
Mother with twins, both Iivebom
Mother with twins, one Iivebom end one stillborn
Mother with twins, both stillborn
Mother with other multiple birlh, all Iiveborn
Mother with other multiple birth, some Iivebom
Mother with other multiple birth, all stillborn
Mother with unspecified outmme of delivery
Antenetel scrwning
Antenatal screening for chromoaamal anomalies by
amniocentesis
Antenatal screening for raised alpha-fefoprotain levels in
amniotic fluid
Other antenatel screening beeed on amniocentesis
Antenatel screening for malformation using ultrasonics
Antenatel screening for fetal growth retardation using ultrasonics
Antenatal screening for isoimmunization
Other specifw-i antenatsl screening
Unspecified antenatal screening
Single Iivebom
Single Iivebom, born in hospital
Single liveborn, born in hospital, delivered without mention
of cesarean section
Single Iiveborn, born in hospital, delivered by cesareen
section
Single Iivabom, born before admission to hospital
Twin birth, mate Iiveborn
Twin, mate Iivebom, born in hospital
Twin, mate Iivebom, born in hospital, deliiered without
mention of ceearean section
Twin, mate Iivebom, born in hosp”til, deliiered by
ceearearr section
Twin birth, mate Iivebom, born before admission to hospital
Twin, mate stillborn
Twin, mate stillborn, born in hosp.kal
Twin, mate stillborn, born in hospital, deliiered without
mention of casarean section
Twin, mate stillborn, born in hospital, deliiered by
cesarean seti.on
Tw”n, mate stillborn, born before admission to hospital
Twin, unspecified




































































Twin, unspecified, born in hosp”ti, deliverad without
mention of casarean section
Twin, unspecified, born in hosp”til, delivered by ceeerean
section
Twin, unspecified, born before admission to hospital
Other muitipla, mates all Iiiebom
Other multiple, mates all Iiiebom, born in hospital
Ofher multiple, mates all Iivebom, born in hospital,
delivered without mention of cesarearr se(Mon
Ofher multiple, mates all liveborn, born in hospital,
delivered by ceserean section
Other multiple, metes all stillborn, born before admission to
hospital
Other multiple, mates all stillborn
Ofher multiple, mates all stillborn, born in hospital
Other multiple, mates all afllborn, born in hospital deliiered
w“tiout meti”on of caaeresn section
Other multiple, mates all stillborn, born in hosp”til deliiered
by cesarean section
Other multiple, mates all stillborn, born before admission to
hospital
Other multiple, mates live- and stillborn
Ofher multiple, mates IW- and stillborn, born in heap.ti
Ofher multiple, mates W- and stillborn, born in hospital,
delivered without mention of ceearean section
Other multiple, mates Iiie- and stillborn, born in hosp”til,
deliiered by ceserean section
Other mu!tiple, mates M- and stillborn, born before admission
to hcspital
Other muitiple, unspecified
Ofher multiple, unspecified, born in hospital
Other multiple, unspecified, born in hospital, deliiered
w.hhouf mention of cesarean section
Other muItiple, unspecified, born in hospital, deliierad by
Ceearaan Sactksr
Other multiple, unspecified, born before admission to hospital
Unspecified
Unspecified, born in hospital
Unspecified, born in hospital, deliirad without mention of
ceaarearr section
Unspecified, born in hosp”ti deliiered by ceaareen section
Unspecified, born before admission to hospiil
Mental and behavioral probkms
Mental end behavioral problems with learning




Unspecified mental or behavioral problem





Problems with voica production
Problems with smell and taata
Problems with ewellovhng and -“cation
Problems with sexual function
Other problems with special functions
Unspecified problem with special functions
Organ or tissue replaced by transplant
Kidney replaced by transplant
Heart replaced by transplant
Heart valve replaced by transplant
Skin replaced by transplant
Bone replaced by transplant
Oornea replaced by transplant
Lung raplacad by transplant
Liver replaced by transplant
Other specified organ or tissue replaced by transplant
Unspecified organ or tissue replaced by transplant
Organ or tissue replaced by other means
Eye globe replaced by ofher means
Lens replaced by ofher means
Heart replaced by other means
Heart valve replaced by other means
Blood vessel repIaced by other means
Bladder replaced by other means
Joint replaced by other means
Limb replaced by ofher means
























































































Status of other artificial opening of gastrointestinal tract
Cyetoetomy status
Status of ether artificial opening of urinary tract
Artiicial vagina status
Other artificial opening status
Unspecified artificial opening status
Ofher poetsurgicsl states
Postsurgicel cardiac pacemaker in situ
Poetsurgical renal dialysis status
PoSsurgicel presence of cerebrospinal fluid drainage device
Posteurgical intestinal bypees or anastomosis status
Poetsurgical arthrodesis status
Presence of intrauterine contraceptive device
Postaurgical states following surgary of eye and adnexa
Other poetsurgicel status
Postsurgicel aortocoronary bypass status
Other poeteurgicel status
Other dependence on machines
Dependence on aspirator
Dependence on respirator
Dependence on other enabling machines
Unspecified machine dependence
Other problems with internal organs
Deficiencies of internal organs





Unspecified problems with internal organs
Problems with head, neck, and trunk
Deficiencies of head
Deficiencies of neck and trunk
Mechanical and motor problems w“th head
Mechanical and motor problems with neck and trunk
Sensoy problem with head
Sensory problem with neck and trunk
Disfigurements of head
Disfigurements of neck and trunk
Other problems with head, neck, and trunk
Unspecified problem with head, neck, or trunk
Problems with limbs and other problems
Deficiencies of limbs
Mechanical problems with limbs
Motor problems with limbs
Sensory problems with limbs
Disfigurements of limbs
Other problems of limbs
Other specified problems influencing health status
Unspecified problems w“th limbs and other problems
Elective surgery for purposes other than remedying health etatee
Elective hair transplant for purposes ofher than remedying health
states
Ofher plastic surge~ for unacceptable cosmetic appearance
Routine or ritual circumcision
Ear piercing
Other elective surgety for purposes other than remedying health
states
Unspecified elective surgery for purposes other than remedying
health states
Afiercere involving the use of plastic surgery
Fitting and adjustment of prosthetic device
Fitting and adjustment of artificial arm (complete) (partial)
Fitting and adjustment of artificial leg (complete) (partial)
Fitting and adjustment of artificial eye
Fitting and adjustment of dental prosthetic device
Fting and adjustment of breast prosthesis
Fitting and adjustment of other specified proelhafic device
Fitting and adjustment of unspecified prosthetic device
Ftiing and adjustment of other device
Fitting and adjustment of devices related to nervous system and
special sanses
Fitting and adjustment of spectacles and contact lenses
Fitting and adjustment of hearing aid
Fitting and adjustment of cardiac pacemaker
Fitting and adjustment of orthodontic devices
Fitting and adjustment of ileostomy or other intestinal appliance
Fitting and adjustment of urinary devices
Fting and adjustment of orthopedic devices
Fitting and adjustment of wheelchair
Fting and adjustment of other and unspecified device
Other orthopedic eftercare






























































































Attention to other artificial opening of digestive tract
Attention to cyetoetomy
Attention to ofher artficial opening of urinary tract
Attention to artificial vagina
Attention to ofher specified artificial opening
Attention to unspecified artificial opening
Encounter for dialysis
AfterCare involving extracorporeal dialysis
Affercare involving other dialysis
Care involving use of rahabilitafion procedures
Care involving breathing exercises
Care involving other physical therapy
Care involving occupational therapy and vocational rehabilitation
Care involving speech therapy
Care involving orthoptic training
Care involving other specified rahabiliition procedure
Care involving orthotic training
Care involving other specified rehabilitation procedure
Care involving unspecified rehabilitation procedure
Encounter for other and unspecified procedural and affercare
Encounter for radiotherapy
Enmunter for chemotherapy
Blood transfusion, without reported diagnosis
Attention to surgical dressings and sutures











Donore of othar spacified organ or tissue
Donore of unspecified organ or tissue





No other household member able to render care
Holiday relief care
Pereon living in residential institution
Other specified housing or economic circumstances








Problems with agad parents or in-laws
Health problems within family
Alcoholism in family
Other health problems within the family
Multiparty
Illegitimacy or illegitimate pregnancy
Other unwanted pregnancy




Adverse effects of work environment




Refusal of treatment for reasons of religion or conscience
Other psychological or physical strase, not elsewhere classified
Interpersonal problems, not elsewhere classified
Bereavement, uncomplicated
Other psychological or physical stress, not alsewhere
classified
Unspecified psychosocial circumstance
Unavailability of other medical facilities for care
Residence remote from hospital or other health care facility


















































































Person awaiting admission to adequate facilii elsewhere
Ofher specified reasons for unavailabiiii of medical facilities
Unspecified reason for unavailabilii of medical facilities
Persons encountering health sewices for specific prccadures, not
carried out
Vaccination not carried out because of contraindication
Surgical or other procedure not carried out because of
contraindication
Surgical or ofher procedure not carried out because of patient’s
decision
Procedure not carried out for other reasons
Other persons seeking consultation without complaint or sickness
Heaithy person accompanying sick person
Person consulting on behatf of another parson
Pereon feigning illnass
Dietary surveillance and counseling
Other counseling, not elsewhere classified
Person with feared complaint in whom no diagnosis was made
Other reasons for seeking consultation





Convalescence following psychotherapy and other treatment for
mental disorder
Convalescence following treatment of fracture
Convalescence following other treatment
Convalescence following combined treatment
Unspecified convalescence
Follow-up examination
Follow-up examination following surgery
Follow-up examination following radiotherapy
Follow-up examination following chemotherapy
Follow-up examination following psychotherapy and other
treatment for mental disorder
Follow-up examination following treatment of fracture
Follow-up examination following other treatment
Follow-up examination following treatment with high-risk
medication, not elsewhere classified
Ofher follow-up examination
Follow-up examination following combined treatment
Unspecified follow-up examination
Encounters for administrative purposes
Issue of medical certificates
Issue of repeat prescriptions
Request for expert evidence
Encounters for other specifml administrative purpose
Referral of patient without examination or treatment
Encounters for other specified administrative purpose
Encountem for unspecified administrative purpose
General medical examination
Routine general medical examination at a health care facilii
General psychiatric examination, requested by the authorily
General psychiatric examination, other and unspecified
Other general medical examination for administrative purposes
Examination for medicolegal raasons
Health examination of defined subpopulations
Health examination in population surveys
Examination for normal comparison or control in clinical research
Other specified general madiial examinations
Unspecified general medical examination
Obsetvafion and evaluation for suspected condfions
Observation for suspected mental condition
Observation for adult antisocial behavior
Observation for childhood or adolescent antisocial behavior
Obsemafion for other suspected mental condition
Observation for suspected malignant neoplasm
Obsewation for suspected tuberculosis
Observation following accident at work
Obsewation following other accident
Obsewation following alleged rapa or seduction
Obsewation following other inflicted injury
Observation for suspected cardiovascular disease
Observation for other specified suspected conditions
Observation for unspecified suspected condtion
Special investigations and examinations
Examination of eyes and vision
Examination of ears and hearing
Dental examination
Gynecological examination
Pregnancy examination or test, pregnancy unconfirmed
Radiolog”@l examination, not elsewhere classified
Laboratory examination








































































Special screening examination for viral diseases
Screening examination for poliomyelitis
Screening examination for smallpox
Screening examination for measles
Screening examination for ruballa
Screening examination for yellow fever
Screening examination for other arthropod-borne viral diseases
Screening examination for trachoma
Screening examination for other specified viral diseases
Screening examination for unspacfied viral disease
Special screening examination for bacterial and spirochetal
diseases
Screening examin~”on for cholera
Screening examin~”on for pulmonary tuberculosis
Screening examination for leprosy (Hansen’s disease)
Screening examination for diphtheria
Screenimg examination for bacterial conjunctivitis
Screening examination for venereal disease
Screening examination for yawa
Screening examination for other spaciriad bacterial and
spirochetal diseases
Screening examination for unspecified bacterial and spirochetal
diseases
Special screening examination for other infectious diseases
Screening examination for ncketfsial diseases
Screening examination for malaria
Screening examination for Ieishmaniasis
Screening examin~”on for trypanosomiaais
Screening examination for rnymtic infections
Screening examination for achistosomiaais
Screening examination for filanasis
Screening examination for intestinal helminthiasis
Screening examination for other specified parasitic infections
Screening examination for unspecified infectious disease
Special screening for malignant naoplasms
Special screening for malignant naoplaams of the respiratory
organs
Screening for matignant naoplasms of the breast
Screening for malignant naoplasms of the cervix
Screening for malignant naoplaams of the bladder
Special screening for malignant neoplaems of other sites
Screening for malignant naoplaams of the rectum
Screening for malignant nwplasms of the oral cavity
Screening for malignant neoplasms of the skin
Screening for malignant naoplaems of other sites
Screening for other malignant naoplasms
Screening for unspecified malignant neoplasms
Special screening for endocrine, nutritional, metabolic,
and immun”~ disorders
Screening for thyroid disorders
Screening for diabetes melliius
Screening for malnutrition
Screening for phenylketonuria (PKU)
Screening for galactosemia
Screening for gout
Screening for cystic fibrosis
Screening for other inborn errore of metabolism
Screening for obes”~
Screening for other and unspecified endocrine, nutritional,
metabolic, and immunitv disorders
Special screening for disofiera of blood and blood-forming organs
Screening for iron deficiency anemia
Screening for other and unspecified deficiency anemia
Screening for sickle-call disease or trait
Screening for other hemoglobinopathies
Screening for other disorders of blood and blood-forming organs
Screening for unspecified disorder of blood and blood-forming
organs




Screening for mental retardation
Screening for developmental handicaps in early chiklhocxf
Screening for other specitied mental disordera and
developmental handicaps
Screening for unspecified mental disorder and developmental
handicap
Special screening for neurological, eye, and ear diseases
Screening for neurological condtiions
Screening for glaucoma
Screening for other eye conditions
Screening for ear diseases




















Screening for ischemic heart disease
Screening for hypertension
Screening for other and unspecified cardiovascular condtions
Screening for chronic bronchtis and emphysema
Screening for other and unspecified respiratory conditions
Screening for nephropathy
Screening for other and unspecified genitourinary conditions
Special screaning for other conditions
Screening for skin condtions
Screening for rheumatoid arthritis
Screening for other rheumatic disorders
Screening for congenital dislocation of hip
Postnatal ecreening for chromosomal anomalies
Screening for chamical poisoning and other contamination
Multiphaeic ecreening
Screening for other specified conditions
Screening for unspecified condition
































































Operationa on the nervous system
Incision and excision of skull, brain, and cerebral meninges
Cranial puncture
CF+temal puncture
Ventriculopuncture through previously implanted catheter
Other cranial puncture
Diagnostic procedures on skull, brain, and cerebral meninges
Closed ~ercutaneous] [needle] biopsy of cerebral
meninges
Open biopsy of cerebral meninges
Closed ~ercufaneoua] [needle] biopsy of brain
Open biopsy of brain
6iOpSy Of skull
Other diagnostic procedures on brain and cerebral
meninges
Other diagnostic procedures on skull
Craniotomy and creniectomy
Incision and drainage of cranial sinus
Removal d intracranial neuroetimulator
Reopening of creniotomy site
Other craniotomy
Other craniectomy
Incieion of brain and cerebral meninges
Incision of cerebral meninges
Lobotomy and tractotomy
Ofher incision of brain
Operations on thalamus and globus pallidus
Operations on thalamus
Operations on globus pallidus
Other excision or destruction of brain and meninges
Excision of lesion or tissue of cerebral meningea
Hemispherectomy
Lobactomy of brain
Ofhar excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of brain
Excision of lesion of skull
Other operations on skull, brain, and cerebral meninges
Cranioplaety
Opening of cranial suture
Elevation of skull fracture fragments
Formation of cranial bone flap
Bone graft to skull
Insertion of skull plate
Other cranial oeteoplaefy
Removal of skull plate
Repair of cerebral meninges
Simple suture of dura mater of brain
Other repair of cerebral meninges




Ventricular ahunt to structure in head and neck
Ventricular shunt to circulatory system
Ventricular shunt to thoracic cavity
Ventricular shunt to abdominal CSV”Wand organs
Ventricular shunt to urinary system
Other operations to establish drainage of ventricle
Revision, removal, and irrigation of ventricular shunt
Irrigation of ventricular ahunt
Replacement of ventricular shunt
Removal of ventricular shunt
Other operations on skull, brain, and cerebral meninges
Lysis of cortical adhesions
Repair of brain












































































Insertion or replacement of skull tongs or halo traction
device
Removal of skull tonge or halo traction device
Ofher operationa on skull, brain, and cerebral meningae
Operations on spinal cord and spinal canal structures
Exploration and decompression of epinal canal structures
Removal of foreign body from spinal canal
Reopening of Iaminectomy site
Othar exploration and dacomprassion of spinal canal




Diagnostic procedures on spinal cord and spinal canal
structures
Spinal tap
Siopay of spinal cord or spinal meninges
Other diagnostic procedures on spinal mrd and spinal
canal structures
Excieion or destruction of lesion of spinal cord or spinal
meninges
Plastic operations on spinal cord structures
Repair of spinal meningocele
Repair of spinal myelomeningocele
Repair of vertebral fracture
Other repair and plastic operationa on apinel cord
structures
Lysis of adhesions of spinal cord and nerve roots
Shunt of spinal thaca
Spinal subarachnoid-peritoneal shunt
Spinal subarachnoid-ureteral ahunt
Other ahunf of spinal these
Injection of destructive agent into spinal canal
Other operations on spinal cord and spinal canal structures
Inaartion of catheter into epinal canal for infusion of
therapeutic or palliative substances
Injacfion of anesthetic into spinal canal for analgesia
Injection of other agent into spinal canal
Insertion or replacement of spinal neuroatimulator
Removal of spinal neuro~”mulator
Spinal blood patch
Percutaneous denewation of facet
Revision of spinal thacel shunt
Removal of spinal thacel shunt
Ofher operationa on spinal cord and spinal canal structures
Operations on cranial and peripheral nerves
Incision, division, and excision of cranial and peripheral nerves
Amuetic neurotomy
Division of trigeminal nerve
Division or crushing of other cranial and peripheral nerves
Ofhar incision of cranial and peripheral nerves
Gasaenan ganglionactomy
Other cranial or peripheral ganglionactomy
Ofher excision or avulsion of cranial and peripheral nerves
Diagnostic proeadures on peripheral nervous system
Closed [percutaneous] [naadle] biopsy of cranial or
peripheral nerve or ganglion
Open biopsy of cranial or peripheral nerve or ganglion
other diagnostic procedures on cranial and peripheral
nerves and ganglia
Destruction of cranial and peripheral nerves
Suture of cranial and peripheral nerves
Lysis of adhesions and decompression of cranial and peripheral
netvee
Decompression of trigeminal nerve root
Other cranial nerve decompression
Release of carpal tunnel
Release of tarsal tunnel
Other peripheral nerve or ganglion dacompraaeion or lyais
of adhesions
Cranial or peripheral nerve graft
Transposition of cranial and peripheral nerves




Other anastomosia of cranial or peripheral nerve
Revision of previous repair of cranial and peripheral nerves
Repair of old traumatic injwy of cranial and peripheral
nerves
Ofher neuroplaety
Injection into panpheral netve
Peripheral nerve injection, not otherwise spacfiad
Injection of anesthetic into peripheral nerve for analgesia
Injection of other agent, except neurolytic



















































































lmplan~~on or replacement of peripheral neurostimulator
Removal of peripheral neurostimulator
Ofher operations on cranial and peripheral nerves
Operations on sympathetic nerves or ganglia
Oivision of sympathd.c nerve or ganglion
Diagnostic procedures on sympathetic nerves or ganglia
Siopsy of sympathetic nerve or ganglion







Other sympatheotomy and ganglionectomy
Injection into sympathetic nerve or ganglion
Injection of aneStmtic into sympathetic nerve for analgesia
Inj*.on of neurolytic agent into sympathetic nerve
Other injection into sympathatii nerve or ganglion
Other operations on sympathetic nerves or ganglia
Repair of sympathetic nerve or ganglion
Other operations on sympathetic nerves or ganglia
Ofher operations on nervous system
Operations on the endocrine system
Operations on thyroid and parathyroid glands
Incision of thyroid field
Aspiration of thyroid field
Reopening of wound of thyroid field
Other incision of thyroid field
Diagnostic procedures on thyroid and parathyroid glands
Closed @cutaneous] [needle] biopsy of thyroid gland
Open biopsy of thyroid gland
Siopsy of parathyroid gland








Subsfemal thyroideotomy, not otherwise specified
Partial substemal thyroidadomy
Complete substemal thyroideotomy
Excision of lingual thyroid




Ofher operations on thyroid [region] and parathyroid
Division of thyroid isthmus
Ligation of thyroid vessels
Suture of thyroid gland
Thyroid tissue reimplantation
Parathyroid tissue reimplantation
Other operations on thyroid glands
Ofher operations on parathyroid glands
Operations on other endocrine glands
Exploration of adrenal field
Exploration of adrenal field, not otherwise specified
Unilateral exploration of adrenal field
Silaterel exploration of adrenal field
Diagrroatii procedures on adrenal glands, pituitary gland, pineal
gland, and thymus
Closed ~rcutaneous] [needle] biopsy of adrenal gland
Open biopsy of adrenal gland
Siopsy of pituitary gland, transfmntal approach
Siopsy of pituiiry gland, tranesphenoidal approach
Siopsy of pituiiry gland, unspecified approach
Siopsy of thymus
Siopsy of pineal gland
Other diagnostic procedures on adrenal glands, pituiiry
gland, pineal gland, end thymus
Partial adrenelectomy




Other operations on adrenal glands, nerves, and vessels
incision of adrenal gland
Division of nerves to adrenal glands
Ligation of adrenal vessels
Repair of adrenal glsnd
Reimplantation of adrenal tissue
















































































Operations on pineal gland
Exploration of pineal field
Incision of pineal gland
Partial excision of pineal gland
Total excision of pineal gland
Other operations on pineal gland
Hytmphysectomy
Partial excision of pituitary gland, trarrsfrontal approach
Partial excision of p.~.kuy gland, transephenoidal approach
Partial excision of pituitaty gland, unspecified approach
Total excision of pituii gland, transfrontal approach
Total excision of pituiiary gland, transsphenoidal approach
Total excision of pituiiry gland, other speciried approach
Total excision of pituiiry gland, unspecified approach
Other opeti.ons on hypophyais
Exploration of pituitary fosea
Incision of pituiiry gland
Ofher operations on hypophysis
Thymectomy
Thymactomy, not otherwise specified
Partial excision of thymus
Total excision of thymus
Other operations on thymus




Other operations on thymus
Operations on the eye
Operations on eyelids
Incision of eyelid
Incision of lid margin
Severing of blephamrrhaphy
Ofher incision of eyelid
lliagn~.c procedures on ayelid
SioPy of eyelid
Other diagnostic procedures on eyelid
Excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of eyelid
Removal of lesion of eyelid, not otherwise apecfied
Excision of chakrzion
Excision of other minor lesion of eyelid
Excision of major lesion of eyelid, partial-thickness
Excision of major lesion of eyelid, full-thickness
DeatW.on of lesion of eyelid
Repair of blepharoptosis and lid retraction
Repair of blepharoptosis by frontalis muscle technique with
suture
Repair of blepharoptosis by frontalis muscle technique with
fascial sling
Repair of blepharoptosis by resechn or advancement of
Ievator musoie or aponeurosis
Repair of blepharoptosis by other levator muscle
techniques
Repair of blepharoptosis by tarsal technique
Repair of blepharoptosis by other techniques
Reduction of overcorrection of ptosis
Correction of lid retraction
Repair of entropion or aotropion
Repair of errtropion or eofmpion by thermooauterizafion
Repair of entmpion or ectropion by suture technique
Repair of entropion or ectropion with wedge resection
Repair of entmpion or ectropion with lid reconstruction
Ofher repsir of errfropion or actropion
Ofher adjustment of lid position
Canthotomy
Blepharorrhaphy
Other adjustment of lid position
Reconstruction of eyelid with flaps or grafts
Reconstruti.on of eyelid with skin flap or graft
Reconstruti.on of eyelid with mucous membrane flap or
graft
Reconstru@.on of eyelid w.ti hair follicle graft
RecorratruW.on of eyelid with tarsaonjunctival flap
Other reconstruction of eyelid with flaps or grafts
Ofher reconatnmtion of eyetid
Reconstruction of eyelid, not otherwise speciried
Reconstruction of eyelid involving Iii margin, partial-
thickneas
Other remnstnrti.on of eyelid, partial-thickness
Reconstruction of eyelid involving Iii margin, full-thickness
Other reconstruction of eyelid, full-thickness
Ofher repair of eyelii
Linear rep& of laceration of eyelid or eyebrow
Repsir of laceration involving lid margin, partial-thickness























































































Repair of laceration of eyelid involving lid margin,
full-thickness




Other operations on eyelids
Elactrosurgical epilation of eyelid
Cryosurgical epilafion of eyelid
Other epilation of eyelid
Other operations on eyelids
Operations on lacrimal system
Incision of lacrimal gland
Diagnostic procedures on lacrimal system
Biopsy of lacrimal gland
Biopsy of lacrimal sac
Othar diagnostic procedures on lacrimal system
Excision of lesion or tissue of lacrimal gland
Excision of lacrimal gland, not otherwise specified
Excision of lesion of lacrimal gland
Other partial dacryoadenactomy
Total dacryoadenectomy
Other operations on lacrimal gland
Manipulation of lacrimal passage
Probing of lacrimal puncture
Probing of lacrimal canalicuii
Probing of nasolacrimal duct
Incubation of nasolacrimal duct
Other manipulation of lacrimal passage
Incision of lacrimal sac and passages
Incieion of lacrimal puncture
Incision of lacrimal canaliculi
Incision of lacrimal sac
Other incision of lacrimal passages
Excision of lacrimal sac and passage
Repair of canaliculus and puncfum
Correction of everfad puncture
Other rapair of puncture
Rapair of canaliculus
Fiefulization of lacrimal tract to nasal cavity
Dacryocyetorhinostomy [DCR]
Conjunctivocyetorhinosfomy
Conjunctiiorhinostomy with insertion of tuba or etent
Ofhar operations on lacrimal system
Obliteration of lacrimal puncture
Other operations on lacrimal system
Operations on conjuncfiia
Removal of embedded foreign body from ccmjunctiva by incision
Other incision of conjunctival
Diagnostic procedures on conjunctival
Siopsy of conjunctival
Other diagnostic procedures on conjunotiva
Excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of conjunctiia
Excision of lesion or tissua of canjunctiva
Daetruction of lesion of conjuncfiia
Othar destructive procedures on conjunctival
Conjunctiioplaety
Rapair of symblepharon with free graft
Reconstruction of conjunctival cul-de-sac with free graft
Other recunefruction of mnjuncfival culde-sac
Other free graft to conjunctiia
Ofher conjunctivoplaety
Lysis of adhesions of conjunctival and eyelid
Repair of laceration of conjunctival
Ofher oparafions on conjuncfiva
Subconjund”val injection
Ofher operations on canjunctiva
Operations on cornea
Magnetic removal of embedded foreign body from mmea
Incision of cornea
Diagnostic procedures on cornea
Scraping of cornea for smear or culture
Siopsy of cornea
Other diagnostic procedures on cornea
Excision of pterygium
Transposition of pterygium
Excision of pterygium with corneal graft
Other excision of pterygium
Excision or destruction of tissue or other lesion of wmea
Mechanical removal of corneal apithelium
Thermoceuterization of comeal lesion
Cryotherapy of comeal lesion
Othar removal or destruction of comeal lesion
Repair of cornea
Suture of corneal laceration















































































Repair of curneal Iacaration or wound with mnjuncfival flap
Other repair of cornea
Corneal transplant
Corneal transplant, not otherwise specified
Lamellar keratoplasty with autograft
Ofher Iamellar keratoplasty
Penetrating keratoplaaty with autograft
Other penetrating keratoplaety
Ofhar mrneal transplant







Ofher raconatrucfiie and refractive surgery on cornea
Other operations on cornea
Tattooing of cornea
Removal of artificial implant from cornea
Other oparafions on cornea
Operations on iris, ciliary body, sclera, and antarfor chamber
Removal of intraocular foreign body from anterior sagmenf
of aya
Removal of intraocular foreign body from anterior segment
of eye, not ofherwisa specified
Removal of intraocular foreign body from anterior segment
of eye with use of magnet
Removal of intraocular foreign body from anterior segment
of eye without use of magnet
Iridotomy and simpla iridactomy
Iridotomy w“M tranafbrion
Other indotomy
Excision of prolapsad iris
Other iridecfomy
Diagnostic procedures on iris, ciliary body, sclera, and anterior
chamber
Diagnostic aspiration of antarior chamber of eye
Biopsy of iris




Lyeis of other anterior synechiae
Lysis of posterior eyneohiae
Lyais of corneovitreal adhesions
Coreoplaety
Ofher iridoplaety
Excision or destruction of lesion of iris and ciliary body
Removal of lesion of antarior segment of eye, not
otherwise spacified
Destruction of lesion of iris, nonexcisional
Excision of lesion of iris
Destruction of lesion of ciliary body, nonaxcisional
Excision of lesion of Wary body






Ofher facilitation of intraocular circulation
Scleral fietulization
Trephination of sclera with iridactomy
Thermocauterization of sclera w“W indactomy
Irfdencleisis and iridotasis
Trabeculecfomy ab externo
Other scleral fietulization with iridactomy
Postoperative ravision of sclaral tistulization procedure
Other scleral fistulizing procedure




Diminution of ciliary body, not otherwise specified
Other glaucoma procaduras
Operations on aclera
Suture of laceration of sclera
Repair of scleral fiatula
Revision of operative wound of anterior segmant, not
elsewhere classified
Excision or destruction of lesion of sclera
Repair of scleral etaphyloma with graft
Ofher repair of scleral staphyloma




































































Other operations on sclera
Other operations on iris, ciliary body, and anteriir chamber
Therapeutic evacuation of anterior chamber
injection into anterior chamber
Removal or destruction of ep”tielial downgrowth from
anterior chamber
Other operations on iris
Other operations on ciliary body
other operations on anterior chamber
Operations on lens
Removal of foreign body from lens
Removal of foreign body from lens, not otherwise specified
Removal of foreian bodv from lens wti use of maanet
Removal of forai~n bor& from lens without use of fiagnet
Intracaosular extraction of lens
Intra&paular extraction of l&s by temporal inferior route
Other intracapsular extraction of lens
Extracapsular extraction of lens by linear extraction technique
Extraoapsular extraction of lens by simple aspiration [and
irrigation] technique
Extracapsular extraction of lens by fragmentation and aspiration
technique
Phamemulsification and aspiration of cataract
Mechanical phaoafragmentatiin and aspiration of cataract
by posterior route
Mechanical phacofragmentation and other aspiration of
cataract
Other extracapsular extraction of lens
Extraoapsular extraction of lens by temporal inferfor route
Other axtracapsular extraction of lens
Other cataract extraction
Disciaaion of secondary membrane [after cataract]
Excision of secondary membrane [after cataract]
Mechanical fragmentation of saoondaty membrane [after
cataract]
Other cataract extraction
Insertion of prosthetic lens @mrdophakos]
Insertion of pseudophakos, not otherwise speciriad
Insertion of intraocular lens prosthesis at time of cataract
extraction, one-stage
Secondary insertion of intraocular lens prosthesis
Removal of implanted lens
Other operations on lens
Operations on retina, choroid, vitreous, and posterior chamber
Ramoval of foreign body from posterior segment of eye
Removal of foreign body from posterior segment of eye,
not otherwise specified
Removal of foreign body from pasterior segment of aye
with use of magnet
Removal of foreign body from posterior segment of eye
without use of magnet
Diagnostic procedures on retina, choroid, vitreous, and posteriir
chamber
Diagnostic aspiration of vitreous
Other diagnaatic procedures on retina, choroid, vitreous,
and posterior chamber
Destruction of lesion of retina and choroid
Destruction of choriorafinal lesion by diathermy
Destruction of chorioretinal lesion by cryotherapy
Destruction of chorioratinal lesion by xenon arc
photocoagulation
Destruction of chorioratinal lesion by laser
photocoagulation
Destruction of chorioratinal lesion by photocoagulation of
unspecified type
Destruction of chorioretinal lesion by radiation therapy
Destti”on of chonoratinal lesion by implantation of
radiation source
Other destruction of chonoratinal lesion
Repair of retinal tear
Rapair of retinal tear by diathermy
Repair of retinal tear by cryotherapy
Repair of retinal tear by xenon arc photocoagulation
Repair of ti”nal tear by laser photoooagulation
Repair of retinal tear by photomagulation of unspecified
type
Other rapair of retinal tear
Repair of retinal detachment with scleral buckling and implant
Scleral buckling with implant
Other scleral buckling
Other rapair of retinal detachment
Repair of retinal detachment with diathermy











































































Repair of retinal detachment with xenon arc
photcmagulation
Repair of retinal detachment with laser photocoagulation
Repair of retinal detachment with photoooagul~”on of
unspecified type
Other repair of retinal detachment
Removal of surgically implanted material from posterior segment
of aye
Operations on vitreous
Removal of vitreous, anterior approach
Other removal of vitreous
Mechanical vitractomy by anterior approach
Other mechanical v“tiectomy
Injection of vitreous slime
Other operdons on vitreous
Other operations on retina, ohoroid, and posterior chamber
Operations on exfraooular muscles
Diagnostic procedures on extraocular muscles or tendons
8iopsy of extraocular muscle or tendon
Other diagnoatio procedures on extraocular muscles and
tendons
Operations on one extramular muscle involving temporary
detachment from globe
Recession of one extraocular muscle
Advancement of one extraooular muscle
Rese~”on of one extraocular muscle
Other operations on one extracwular muscle involving
temporary detachment from globe
Other operations on one extraocular muscle
Lengthening procedure on one extraooular muscle
Shortening procedure on one extraocular muscle
Other operations on one axtraocular muscle
Operations on two or more axtraooular muscles involving
temporary detachment from globe, one or both ayes
other operations on two or more extraocular muscles, one or
both ayes
Transposition of extraooular muscles
Revision of extraocular muscle surgery
Rapair of injury of extraocular muscle
Other operations on extraocular muscles and tendons
Operations on orbii and eyeball
Orbiiotomy
Orbiiotomy with bona flap
Orbiiotomy with insertion of orbiil implant
Other orbWomv
Removal of pana&ting fora~n Imcty from aye, not otherwise
SDEC-fiEd
Diagnostic procedures on orbii and eyeball
Ophthalmoacmpy
Diagnostic aspiration of orbii
BOpsy of eyeball and orbii
Other diagnostic prccaduras on orb~ and eyeball
Evisceration of eyeball
Removal of ocular contents with synchronous implant into
acleral shell
Other evisceration of eyeball
Enucleation of eyeball
Enuclaation of eyeball with synchronous implant into
Tenon’s capsule with attachment of muscles
Enuclaation of eyeball with other synchronous implant
other enudaation of eyeball
Exanteration of orbital contents
13enteration of orbii with remwal of adjacent structures
Exenteration of orbii with therapeutic remwal of orbiil
bone
other exenteration of orbii
%condaty procedures after removal of eyeball
secondary insertion of ocular implant
Rmision and reinsertion of ocular implant
Rm”sion of enucleation socket with graft
Other revision of enucleation socket
Sacandary graft to exenterafion cavity
Other revision of exenteratiin cavity
Othar secondary procedures after removal of eyeball
Removal of ocular or orbital implant
Remwal of ocular implant
Remwal of orbtial implant
Repair of injury of eyeball and orb~
Repair of wound of orbii
Repair of rupture of eyeball
Other rapair of injury of eyeball or orbii
Other operations on orbit and eyeball
Ratrobulbar inj~”on of therapeutic agent
Excision of lesion of orbit
Excision of lesion of eye, unspecified structure
Other operations on orbt
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Operations on the ear
Operations on external ear
Incision of external ear
Piercing of ear lobe
Incision of external audtiory canal
Other incision of external ear
Diagnostic procedures on external ear
Otoacopy
Siopsy of external ear
Other diagnostic procedures on etiemal ear
Excision or destruction of lesion of external ear
Excision of preauriculer sinus
Excision or destruction of other lesion of external ear
Other excision of external ear
Radical excision of lesion of external ear
Other excision of external ear
Suture of laceration of external ear
Surgical corr*lon of prominent ear
Reconstruction of external audtiory canal
Other plastic repair of external ear
Construction of auricle of ear
Reattachment of amputated ear
Other plastic repair of external ear
Ofher operations on external ear
Reconetrucfiie operations on middle ear
Stepes mobilization
Sfapedectomy
Stapedectomy with incus replacement
Other afapedectomy
Revision of etapedectomy
Revision of stepedectomy with incus replacement
Other revision of afapedectomy








Other repair of middle ear
Other operations on middle and inner ear
Myringotomy
Myringotomy with insertion of tube
Other myringotomy
Removal of tympanoetomy tube
Incision of mastoid and middle ear
Incision of mastoid
Incision of petrous pyramid air cells
Incision of middle ear
Diagnostic procedures on middle and inner ear
Eleotrocochleography
Siopsy of middle and inner ear





Other excision of middle ear
Excision of lesion of middle ear
Other excision of middle ear
Fenestration of inner ear
Feneatration of inner ear ~nitia~
Revision of feneatration of inner ear
Incision, excision, and destruction of inner ear
Endolymphatic shunt
Injection into inner ear
Other incision, excision, and destruction of inner ear
Operations on eustachian tube
Other operations on inner and middle ear
Tympanosympathectomy
Revision of mastoideotomy
Repair of oval and round windows
Injection of tympanum
Implantation of electromagnetic hearing aid
Implantation or replacement of cochlear prosthetic device,
not otherwise specified
Implantation or replacement of mchlear prosthetic device,
single channel
Implantation or replacement of cochlear prosthetic device,
multiple channel
Other operations on middle and inner ear




















































































Control of epistaxis, not otherwise specified
Control of epistexis by anterior nasal packing
Control of epietaxis by posterior [and anterior] packing
Control of epietaxis by cauterization [and packing]
Control of epistaxk by ligation of ethmoidal arteries
Control of epistaxis by [transantrafl ligation of the maxillary
artery
Control of epistaxis by ligation of the external carotid artery
Control of epietaxis by excision of nasal mucasa and skin
grafting of septum and lateral nasal wall
Control of epietexis by other means
Incision of nose
Oiagnosfic procedures on nose
Rhinoecopy
Siopey of nose
Other diagnostic procedures on nose
Local excision or destruction of lesion of nose
Excision or destruction of lesion of nose, not otherwise
specified
Local excision or destruction of intranaeal lesion
Local excision or destruction of other lesion of nose
Resection of nose
Submucous resection of nasal septum
Turbinectomy
Turbinectomy by diathermy or cryosurgery
Fracture of the turbinates
Other turbineotomy
Reduction of nasal fracture
Closed reduction of nasal fracture
Open reduction of nasal fracture
Repair and plastic operations on the nose
Suture of laceration of nose







Other repair and plastic operations on nose
Other operations on nose
Lysis of adhesions of nose
Ofher operations on nose
Operations on nasal sinuses
Aspiration and lavage of nasal sinus
Aspiration end Iavage of nasal sinus, not otherwise
spechied
Puncture of nasal sinus for aspiration or Iavage
Aspiration or Iavage of nasal sinus through natural oatium
Diagnostic procedures on nasal sinus
Closed [endoacopic] [needle] biopsy of nasal sinus
Open biopsy of nasal sinus




Other external maxillary antrotomy




Sinusotomy, not otherwise specified
Ethmoidotomy
Sphenoidotomy
Incision of multiple nasal sinuses
Other nasal sinuseotomy
Sinusectomy, not otherwise specilied
Excision of lesion of maxillary sinus with Caldwell-bc
approach
Excision of lesion of maxillary sinus with other approach
Ethmoidecfomy
Sphenoidectomy
Repair of nasal sinus
Closure of nasal sinus fiskda
Other repair of nasal sinus
Other operations on nasal sinuses
Removal and restoration of teeth
Forceps extraction of tooth
Extraction of deciduous tooth
Extraction of other tooth
Surgical removal of troth
Removal of reeidual root
Other surgical extraction of tooth
Restoration of tooth by filling























































































Insertion of fixed bridge




Apicuectomy and root canal therapy
Root canal, not otherwise specified
Root canal therapy with irrigation
Root canal therapy wkh apicoectomy
Apimwtomy
Other operations on teeth, gums, and alveoli
l~”sion of gum or alveolar bona
Diagnostic procedures on teeth, gums, and alveoli
Siopsy of gum
Bopsy of alveolus
Other diagnostic procedures on teeth, gums, and alveoli
Gingivoplasty
Other operations on gum
Excision of lesion or tissue of gum
Suture of laceration of gum
Other operations on gum
Excision of dental lesion of jaw
Alvealoplaety
Exposure of tooth
Application of orthodontic appliance
Other orthodontic operation
Other dental operations
Extension or deepening of buccolatrial or lingual SUICUS
Other dental operations
Operations on tongue
Diagnostic procedures on tongue
Closed [nwdle] biipsy of tongue
Open biopsy of tongue
Other diagno~”c procedures on tongue




Repah of tongue and glwaopksty
Suture of laceration of tongue
Other re~”r and plastic operations on tongue
Other operations on tongue
Lingual franotomy
Lingual frenectomy
Lysis of adhesions of tongue
other gloswtomy
other operations on tongue
Oparatiins on aaliiary glands and ducts
Incision of salivary gland or duct
Diagnostic procaduras on salivary glands and ducts
Clwad [needle] biopsy of aalii gland or duct
Opan biopsy of salivary gland or duct
Other diagnostic procedures on wlivary glands and ducts
Excision of lesion of aaliiary gland
Marsupiakation of salivary gland cyst
other excision of salivary gland lesion
Sialoadanwtomy
Sialoadenectomy, not othe~”se specified
Partial sialoadenectomy
Complete sialoadanactomy
Repair of saliiary gland or duct
Suture of laceration of salivary gland
Closure of salivary fiatula
Ofher repair and plastic operations on salivaty gland or
duct
Other operations on salivary gland or duct
Probing of salivary duct
Other operations on salivary gland or duct
Other operations on mouth and face
Drainage of face and floor of mouth
Incision of palate
Oiagnoatii procedures on oral cavity
Siopsy of bony palate
Biopsy of uvula and soft palate
Siipsy of lip
Siopsy of mouth, unspecified structure
Other diagnostic procedures on oral cavity
Excision of lesion or tissue of bony palate
Local excision or daatrti’on of lesion or tissue of bony
palate
Wide excision or destruction of lesion or tie-sue of bony
palate
Excision of other parta of mouth
Labial frenactomy





















































































Other excision of lesion or tissue of lip
Other excision of mouth
Plastic repair of mouth
Suture of laceration of lip
Suture of laceration of other part of mouth
Closure of fislula of mouth
Repair of cleft lip
Full-thickness skin graft to lip and mouth
Other skin graft to lip and mouth
Attachment of padicle or flap graft to lip and mouth
Other plastic repair of mouth
Palatopkty
Suture of laceration of palate
correction of cleft palate
Revision of cleft palate repair





Ofher operations on uvula
Other operations on mouth and face
Labial frenotomy
Incision of mouth, unspacifkd structure
Other operations on oral cavity
Operations on tonsils and adenoids
Incision and drainage of tonsil and peritonsillar structures
DiagncMc procedures on tonsils and adenoids
Biopsy of tonsils and adenoida
Other diagnostic procedures on tonsils and adenoids
Tonsillectomy without adenoidactomy
Tonsillectomy with adenoidectomy
Excision of tonsil tag
Excision of lingual tonsil
Adenoidectomy without tonsillectomy
Control of hemorrhage after tonsillectomy and adenoidactomy
Other operations on tonsils and adenoids
Remwal of foreign body from tonsil and adenoid by
incision
=Cision of tesion of tonsil and adenoid
Other operation on tonsils and adenoids
Operations on pharynx
Pharyngotomy
Diagncatic procedures on pharynx
PharyrrgosCOpy
Pharyngeal biopsy
Other diagnostic procackms on pharynx
=cision of branchial cleft cyst or vestige




Other excision or dwtructiin of lesion or tissue of
Pm
Plastic oparatiin on pharynx
Other repair of pharynx
Suture of laceration of pharynx
Clcarra of branchd cleft fistula
Closure of other fiatula of pharynx
Lysis of pharyngeal adheaiins
Other repair of pharynx
other operations on pharynx
Dilation of pharynx
Division of gloasopharyngeal nerve
Other operations on pharynx
Operations on the respiratory system
~cision of larynx
13cision or deatrudon of lesion or tissue of la~nx
Marsupialization of laryngeal cyst














Other incision of larynx or trachea
Diagn@.c pr@?cturas on larynx and trachea


















































































Laryngoscopy and other tracheoscopy
Closed [endoscopic] biopsy of larynx
Closed [endoscopic] biopsy of trachea
Open biopsy of larynx or trachea
Other diagnostic procedures on larynx
Other diagnostic procedures on trachea
Local excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of trachea
Repair of larynx
Suture of laceration of larynx
Cloeure of fistula of larynx
Revision of Iaryngoatomy
Repair of laryngeal fracture
Other repair of larynx
Repair and plastic operations on trachea
Suture of laceration of trachea
Closure of external fietula of trachea
Closure of other fistula of trachea
Revision of tracheotomy
Reconstruction of trachea and conalruction of artificial
larynx
Other repair and plastic operations on trachea
Other operations on larynx and trachea
Division of laryngeal narve
Lysis of adhesions of trachea or larynx
Replacement of laryngeal or tracheal etenf
Injection of locally acting therapeutic substance into
trachea
Trecheoesophageal rietulizetion
Other operations on larynx
Other operations on trachea
Excision of lung and bronchus
Local excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of bronchus
Endosmpic excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of
bronchus
Other local excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of
bronchus
Other excision of bronchus
Looel excision or destruction of leaion or tissue of lung
Plicetion of emphysematous bleb
Endoscopic excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of
lung
Other local excision or destruction of leeion or tissue of
lung
Segmental resection of lung
Lobactomy of lung
Complete pneumonacfomy
Radical dissection of thoracic structures
Other excision of lung
Ofher operations on lung and bronchus
Incision of bronchus
Incision of lung
Diagnostic procedural on lung and bronchus
Bronchosoopy through artiicial stoma
Fiber-optic bronchoscopy
Other bronchoscopy
Closed [endoscopic] biopsy of bronchus
Open biopsy of bronchus
Closed percutaneous [needle] biopsy of lung
Closed endosmpic biopsy of lung
Open biopsy of lung
Other diagnostic procedures on lung and bronchus
Surgical collapse of lung
Destruction of phrenic nerve for mllapse of lung
Artificial pneumothorax for collapse of lung
Pneumoperifoneum for collapse of lung
Thoracoplasty
Other surgical collapse of lung
Repair and plastic operation on lung and bronchus
Suture of laceration of bronchus
Closure of bronchial fistula
Closure of laceration of lung
Other repair and plastic operations on bronchus
Other repair and plastic operations on lung
Lung transplant
Combined heart-lung transplantation




Other operations on bronchus
Other operations on lung
Operations on chest wall, pleura, mediastinum, and diaphragm
Incision of cheat wall and pleura
Incision of chest wall
Exploreto~ thoracotomy














































































Insertion of intercostal catheter for drainage
Other incision of pleura
Incision of madiaefinum




Biopsy of cheat wall
Pleural biopsy
Closed [percutaneous] [needle] biopsy of mediaatinum
Open biopsy of mediaatinum
Biopsy of diaphragm
Other diagnostic procedures on chest wall, pleura, and
diaphragm
Other diagnostic procedures on mediastinum
Excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of medieetinum
Excision or destruction of lesion of cheat wall
Pleurectomy
Decorticetion of lung
Other excision of pleura
Scarification of pleura
Repair of cheat wall
Suture of laceration of cheat wall
Closure of thoracoatomy
Closure of other fietula of thorax
Repair of pactus deformity
Other repair of cheat wall
Operations on diaphragm
Excision of lesion or tissue of diaphragm
Suture of laceration of diaphragm
Closure of fietula of diaphragm
Other repair of diaphragm
implantation of diaphragmatic pacemaker
Other operationa on diaphragm
Other operationa on thorax
Thoracentaeis
Injection into thoracic cavity
Repair of pleura
Other operations on thorax
Operations on the cardiovascular system
Operations on valves and septa of heart
Closed heart valvotomy
Closed heart valvotomy, unspecified valve
Closed heart valvotomy, aortic valve
Closed heatt valvotomy, mitral valve
Closed heart valvotomy, pulmonary valve
Closed heart valvotomy, tricuspid valve
Open heart valvuloplaety without replacement
Open heart valvulopleaty without replacement, unspecified
valve
Open heart valvuloplaety of aortic valve without
replacement
Open heart valvuloplasty of mitral valve without
replacement
Open hearl valvuloplaety of pulmonary valve without
replacement
Open heart valvuloplaety of tricuspid valve without
replacement
Replacement of heart valve
Replacement of unspecified heart valve
Replacement of aortic valva with tissue graft
Other replacement of aortic valve
Replacement of mitral valve w“ti tissue graft
Other replacement of mitral valve
Replacement of pulmonary valve with tiseue graft
Other replacement of pulmonary valve
Replacement of tricuspid valve with tissue graft
Other replacement of tricuspid valve
Operations on etructuree adjacent to heart valves
Operations on papillary muscle
Operations on chordae tendineae
Annuloplasty
Infundibulectomy
Operations on trabeculae carneae cordis
Operations on other structures adjacent to valvas of heart
Production of septal defect in heerl
Enlargement of existing atrial septal defact
Creation of septal defect in heart
Repair of atrial and ventricular septa with prosthesis
Repair of unspecified aeptel defect of heart with prosthesis
Repair of atrial septal defect with prosthesis, open
techniaue
Repair of atrial septal defect with prosthesis, closed
technique
Repair of ventricular se@el defect with prosthesis









































































Repair of afrial and ventricular septe with tissue graft
Repair of unspecified septal defect of heart with tissue
graft
Repair d atrfal septal defect with tissue graft
Repair of ventricular septel defect with tissue graft
Repair of endocardial cushion defect with tissue graft
Ofher and unspecified repair of atrial end ventricular septa
Other and unspecifmd repair of unspecified septal defect
of heatt
Other and unspecified repair of atrfal septal defect
Other end unspecified repair of ventricular septel defect
Other and unspecified repair of endocardial cushion defect
Total repair of certain mngen”til cardiac anomalies
Total repair of tetralogy of Fallot
Total repair of total anomalous pulmonary venous
oonnW-on
Total repair of truncus arteriosus
Total corredion of transposition of great vessels, not
elsewhere classified
Other operations on valves and aapte of hearl
Interatrfal transposition of venous return
Creation of mnduit between right ventricle and pulmonary
artery
Creation of conduit between left ventricle and aorta
Creation of conduit bafween atrium and pulmonary artery
Revision of corrective procedure on heart
Percutaneous valvuloplaaty
Other operations on septa of heart
Other operations on valves of heart
Operations on vessels of heart
Removal of mronary artery obstruction
Single veeeel percutaneous transluminal coronary
angioplaety [PTCA] without mention of thromtmlytic agent
Single vessel percutansmus transluminal coronary
angioplaety [PTCA] with thrombolytio agent
Open cheat coronary artery angioplasly
Infraooronery artery thrombolytic infusion
Multiple vessel percutaneous transluminel coronary
angioplaety [PTCA] performed during the same operation
with or without mention of thrombolytic agent
Other removal of mronary artery obstruction
Bypass aneetomosis for heari ravascularizetion
Aortocoronary bypass for heart revascularization, not
otherwise specified
Aottocoronary bypass of one coronaty artery
Aortoooronary bypass of two coronary arteries
Aortocoronary bypass of three curonary arteries
Aortoooronary bypass of four or more caronary arteries
Single internal mammary-ccronary artery bypass
Double internal mammary-coronary artery bypass
Other bypass anaetomoeis for hearl revascularizetion
Heatt ravesoularization by arterial implant
Other heart revascularization
Other operations on vessels of heart
Repair of aneurysm of coronaty vessel
Other operations on vessels of heart
Other operations on heart and pericardium
Pericardiocentesis
Cardiotomy and periosrdiotomy
Incision of heart, not otherwise specified
Csrdiotomy
Paricerdiitomy
Oiagnoafic procedures on heart and pericardium
Right heefi cardiac catheterization
Laff heart cardiac catheterization
Combined right and left heart cardiac catheterization
Biopey of pericardium
Biopsy of heart
Cardiac eleotrophyaiologic stimulation and recording
studies
Cardiao mapping
other diagnostic procedures on heart and pericardium
Pencardieotomy and excision of lesion of heart
Pericerdieotomy
Excision of aneurysm of heart
Excision or destruction of other lesion or tissue of heart
Catheter ablation of lesion or tissues of heart
Repair of heart and pericardium
Heart transplantation
Implantation of heart assist system
Implant of pulsation balloon
Implant of other heart assist system






































































Removal of heart assist system
Insettion, revision, replacement, and removal of pacemaker
leads insertion of temmrarv oacernaker system; or revision of. .
pocket
Initial insertion of lead [electrode], not otherwise specified
MM insertion of transvenous lead [eleotrode] into ventricle
Initial insertion of trensvenous leads [electrodes] into atrium
and ventricle
Initial insertion of transvenoua lead [electrode] into atrium
insertion or replacement of epicardial lead [electrode] into
epicardium
Revision of lead [electrode]
Replacement of transvenous W-al and/or ventricular
lead(s) [electrode]
Removal of lead(s) [elacfrcde] without replacement
insertiin of temporary trarravenous pacemaker system
Revision or relocation of pacemaker pocket
Insertion, replacement, removal, and revision of pacemaker
device
Insertion of permanent pacemaker, initial or replacement,
type of device not specified
Initial insertion of single-chamber devbe, not spaci%d as
rate responsive
Inilial insertiin of single-chamber device, rate rasponsiva
Initial insertiin of dual-chamber device
Replacement C4any type pacemaker device with
single-chamber device, not specified se rate responsive
Replacement of any type pacemaker device with
single-chamber device, rate responsive
Replacement of any type pacemaker device with dual-
chember device
Revision or removal of pacemaker device
Other oparaticms on heart and pericardium
Open chest cardiac maeeage
Injection of therapeutic substance info heafi
lnjeti”on of therapeutic substance into pericardium
Implantation or replacement of automatic cardioverfer/
defibrillator, total system [,41CI)]
Implantation of automatic cerdioverter/defibnllator lead(s)
only
Implantation of automatic cardioverter/dafibrillafor pulse
generator only
Replacement of automatic oardioverter/defibrillator lead(s)
only
Replacement of automatic cerdioverter/defibrillator pulse
generator only
Other operations on hearl and pericardium
Incision, excision, and occlusion of vessels
Incision of vessel
Incision of vessel, unspecified site
Incision of intracranial vessels
Incision of other vessels of head and neck
Incision of upper limb vessels
Incision of aorta
Incision of ofher thoracic vessels
Incision of abdominal arteries
krcieion of abdominal veins
Incision of lower limb arteries
Incision of lower limb veins
Enderferectomy
Endartereotomy, unspacifiwi site
Endertereotomy of intracranial vessels
Endartereotomy of other vessels of haad and neck
Endarterectomy of upper limb vessels
Endarterectomy of aorta
Endarterectomy of other thoracic vessels
Endarterectomy of abdominal arteries
Endertereofomy of lower limb arteries
Diagnasfic procedures on blmxi vessels
Biopsy of blood vessel
Percutaneous angiosoopy
Other diagnostic procedures on blood vessels
Reseti”on of vessel with anastornosis
Resection of vessel with anaetomosis, unspecified site
Resection of intracranial vessels with anaetomosis
Resection of other vessels of head and neck with
anestomosis
Raaeti”on of upper limb vessels with anaetomosis
Resection of aofte with aneatomoeis
Resection of other thoracic vessels w.W anaetomoais
Resection of abdominal arteries with anastomosis
Resection of abdominal veins with anaetornosis
Res~”on of lower limb arteries with anaetomoais
Resection of lower limb veins with anaetomosis
Reeeti”on of vessel with replacement


















































































Resection of intracranial vessels with replacement
Resection of other vessels of head and neck with
replacement
Resection of upper limb vessels with replacement
Resection c# abdominal aorta with replacement
Resection of thoracic vessel with replacement
Resection of abdominal arteries with replacement
Resection of ebdomonal veins with replacement
Resection of lower limb arteries with replacement
Resection of lower limb veins with replacement
ligation end stripping of varicose veins
Ligation and stripping of varicose veins, unspecified site
Ligation and stripping of varimse veins of intracranial
vessels
ligation and stripping of varicose veins of other vessels
of head and neck
Ligation and stripping of varicose veins of upper limb
vessels
Ligation and stripping of varicose veins of other thorscic
vessels
Ligation and stripping of abdominal varicose veins
Ligation and stripping of lower limb varicose veins
other excision of vessels
Other excision of vessels, unspecified site
Ofher excision of intracranial vessels
Ofher excision of other vessels of head and neck
Other excision of upper limb vessels
Other excision of aorta
Other excision of other thoracic vessels
Other excision of abdominal attenes
Other excision of abdominal veins
Other excision of lower limb arteries
Other excision of lower limb veins
Interruption of the vena cava
Ofher surgical occlusion of vessels
Ofher surgical occlusion of vessels, unspecified site
Other surgical occlusion of intracranial vessels
Other surgical odusion of other vessels of head and neck
Other surgical occlusion of upper limb vessels
Other surgical occlusion of aorta
Ofher surgical occlusion of other fhorecic vessels
Ofhar surgical occlusion of abdominal arteries
Ofher surgical occlusion of abdominal veins
Other surgical occlusion of lower limb arteries




Venous catheterization not elsewhere classified
Venous cutdown
Venous catheterization for renal dialysis
Other puncture of artery
Other puncture of vein
Ofher operations on vessels
Systemic to pulmonary artery shunt
Intra-abdominsl venous shunt
other shunt or vascular bypass
Caval-pulmonary artery anasfomosis
Aorta-subclavian-csrotid bypass
Other intrathoracic vascular shunt or bypass
Aorta-renal bypass
Aorta-iliac-femoral bypass
Ofher infra-abdominal vascular shunt or bypass
Arteriovenostomy for renal dialysis
Extracranial-intracranial [EC-IC] vascular bypass
Other ~erfpherafl vascular shunt or bypass
Suture of vessel
Suture of unspecified bkmd vessel
Suture of arfety
Suture of vein
Revision of vascular procedure
Control of hemorrhage following vascular surgery
Revision of arteriovenous shunt for renal dialysis
Removal of arteriovenous shunt for renal dialysis
Other revision of vascular procedure
Other repair of vessels
Clipping of aneurysm
Other repair of aneuryem
Repair of arterfovenous fistula
Re-entry operation [aorta]
Reimplantation of aberrant renal vessel
Repair of blood vessel with tissue patch graft
Repair of blood vessel with synthetic patch graft
Repair of blood vessel with unspecified typa of patch graft
Other repair of vessel





















































































Extrscorporeal circulation auxiliary to open hearl surge~
Hypothermia [systemic] incidental to open heart surgery
Cerdioplagia
Intraoperative cardiac pacemaker
Extramrporaal membrane oxygenation [ECMO]
Percutaneous cardiopulmonary bypass
Penarterisl sympathectomy
Operations on carotid body and other vascular bodies
Other operations on vessels
Freeing of vessel
Injection of sclerosing agent into vein
Insertion of vessel-to-vessel cannula




Control of hemorrhage, not otherwise speciliad
Other operations on vessels
Operations on the heroic and lymphatic system
Operations on lymphatic system
Incision of lymphatic structures
Diagnostic procedures on lymphatic structures
Biopsy of lymphatic structure
Ofher diagnostic procedures on lymphatic structures
Simple excision of lymphatic structure
Excision of deep cervical lymph node
Excision of internal mammary lymph node
Excision of exillary lymph node
Excision of inguinal lymph node
Simple excision of other lymphatic structure
Regional lymph node excision
Radical excision of cewicsl lymph nodes
Radical neck dissection, not otherwise specified
Radical neck dissection, unilateral
Radical neck dissection, bilateral
Radical excision of other lymph nodes
Radical excision of lymph nodes, not otherwise speciried
Radical excision of axilla~ lymph nodes
Radical excision of penaortic lymph nodes
Radical excision of iliac lymph nodes
Radical groin dissection
Radical excision of other lymph nodes
Operations on thoracic duct
Cannulation of thoracic duct
Fistulizstion of fhoracic duct
Closure of fistula of fhoracic duct
Ligation of fhoracic duct
Ofher operations on thoracic duct
Other operations on lymphatic structures
Operations on bone marrow and spleen
Operations on bone marrow and spleen
Sone mamow transplant, not otherwise spscfied
Autologous bone marrow transplant
Allogeneic bone marrow transplant with purging
Allogeneic bone marrow transplant without purging
Puncture of spleen
Splenotomy
Diagnostic procedures on bone marrow and spleen
Siopsy of bone marrow
Closed [aspiration] ~ercufaneous] biopsy of spleen
Open biopsy of spleen
Other diagnostic procedures on bone marrow
Other diagnostic procedures on spleen
Excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of spleen
Marsupializetion of splenic cyst
Excision of lesion or tissue of spleen
Partial splenectomy
Total splenectomy
Other operations on spleen and bone marrow
Aspiration of bone marrow from donor for transplant
Injection into bone mamow
Excision of accessory spleen
Transplantation of spleen
Repair and plastic operations on spleen
Other operations on bone marrow
Other operations on spleen
Operations on the digestive system
Operations on esophagus
Esophagotomy
Incision of esophageal web
Other incision of esophagus
Esophagostomy













































































Extenorization of esophageal pouch
Other external fietuliion of esophagus
Diagnostic procedures on esophagus
Operative esophagoscopy by incision
Eeophagoeoopy through artificial stoma
Other esophagoscopy
Closed [endoscopic] bmpey of esophagus
Open biopsy of esophagus
Other diagnostic procedures on esophagus
Local excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of esophagus
Local excision of esophageal diverticulum
Local excision of other lesion or tissue of esophagus
Endosoopic excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of
esophagus
Other destruction of lesion or tissue of esophagus
Excision of esophagus
Eaophagactomy, not otherwise specified
Pariial esophagaotomy
Total esophegectomy
Intrathoracic anaetomosis of esophagus
Intrathoracic esophegoasophegoetomy
Intrathoracic esophagogastrostomy
lntrathoracic esophageal anaatomosis with inteqmsition of
small bowel
Other intrathorecic esophagoentemetomy
Mrathoracic esophageal aneetomoeis with interposition of
colon
Other intrathoracic eaophegoculoetomy
Intrathoracic esophageal anastomosis with other
interposition
Other intrathoracic anaetomoeis of esophagus
Anteatemal anaetomosis of esophagus
Anteaternal asophagoaaaphagoetomy
Anteaternal aeophagogaetroetomy
Antesternal esophageal anaetomosis with interposition of
small bowel
Other antestemal eaophagoenteroetomy
Anteaternal esophageal anaatomosis with interposition of
colon
Other anteatemal esophagocolostomy
Other anteetemal esophageal anaatomoeis with
interpeaition
Other anteatemal anaatomosis of esophagus
Esophagomyotomy
Othar repair of esophagus
Insertion of permanent tube into esophagus
Suture of laceration of esophagus
Closure of ~ophagoetomy
Repair of esophageal fietula, not elsewhere claa-sifmd
Repair of esophageal stricture
Production of subcutaneous tunnel without esophageal
anaetomoeis
other graft of esophagus
Other re~”r of esophagus
Other operations on esophagus
Ligation of esophageal varioes
Dilation of esophagus
Other operations on esophagus
Incision and excision of stomach
Gastronomy
Gaetrostomy
Percutaneous [endoscopic] gaatroatomy [PEG]
Other gastroetomy
Pylommyotomy
Local excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of stomach
Endoacopic excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of
stomach
Looal excision of other leeion or tissue of stomach
Other destruction of lesion or tissue of stomach
Partial gaatrectomy with anastomosis to esophagus
Partial gaatractomy with anastomosis to duodenum
Partial gaatrectomy with anaatomosis to jejunum
Other partial gaetreotomy
Pariial gaetractomy with jejunal transposition
Other partial gastrectomy
Total gaetraotomy
Total gaetractomy with intestinal interposition
Other total gastrectomy
Other operations on stomach
Vagotomy



















































































Gaatroscopy through artificial stoma
Other gaetroecopy
Closed [endoscopic] biopsy of stomach
Open biopsy of stomach
Other diagnostic procedures on stomach
Pylomplaaty
Dilation of pylorus by incision




Other gastroenteroetomy without gaatrectomy
Control of hemorrhage end suture of ulcer of stomach or
duodenum
Suture of peptic ulcer, not otherwise specified
Suture of gastric ulcer site
Suture of duodenal ulcer site
Endoscopic control of gastric or duodenal bleeding
Transcatheter embolization for gastric or duodenal blwding
Other control of hemorrhage of stomach or duodenum
Revision of gastric anastomosis
Other repair of stomach
Suture of laceration of stomach
Closure of gaatroatomy
Closure of other gastric fiatula
Gaafmpaxy
Eeophagogaetmpkty
Other prwadurea for creation of eaophagogaafric
sphincteric competence
Other re~”r of stomach
Other operations on stomach
Ligation of gastric veri~s
Intraoparafive menipulatiin of stomach
Insertion of gastric bubble @noon]
Remwal of gaetrio bubble ~alloon]
other operations on stomach
Imision, exas-km, and anaetomoais of intestine
Entemtomy
Incision of intestine, not otherwise spacfiad
Incision of duodenum
Other incision of small intestine
Incision of large int~-ne
Oiagn@”c prccadurea on small intestine
Transabdominal endoempy of small intestine
Endoacopy of small int~”ne through artificial stoma
other endoscopy of small intestine
Closed [endoscopic] biopsy of small intestine
Open biopsy of small inte~”ne
Eeophagogasfmduodenoacopy [EGD] wlh closed biopsy
Other diagnostic procedures on small inteetina
Diagnti”c procedures on large inte~”ne
Treneabdominal endrxcopy of large intestine
Endoeoopy of large inte~”ne through artificial stoma
Colonoscopy
Flexible sigmoidoscopy
Closed [endoecopio] biopsy of large intestine
Open biopsy of large intestine
Intestinal biopsy, site unspecified
Other diagnostic procedures on large intestine
Other diagnostic procedures on intestine, site uns+aciiiad
Local excision IX deetmction of lesion or tissue of small intestine
Endoscopic excision or destruction of lesion of duodenum
Other 100al excision of lesion of duodenum
Other destruction of lesion of duodenum
Local excision of lesion or tissue of smell intestine, except
ducdenum
Other destruction of lesion of small intetine, except
ducdenum
Looal excision or de-non of lesion or tissue of large intestine
Excision of lesion or tissue of large intestine
Endosmpic polypactomy of large intestine
Endoeoopic destruction of other lesion or tissue of large
inteathe
Other destruction of I=”on of large intestine
Isolation of intestinal segment
Isolation of intestinal segment, not otherwise specified
Isolation of segment of small intestine
Isolation of segment of large intestine
Other excision of small intestine
Multiple segmental resection of small intestine
other ~“al resection of smatl intestine
Total removal of small inte~”ne
Partial excision of large intestine
























































































Resection of transverse colon
Left hemimlactomy
Sigmoidectomy
Other partial excision of large intestine
Total intra-abdominal colactomy
Intestinal anaatomosis
intestinal anastomosis, not otherwise specified
Small-to-small intestinal anastomosis
Anastomosis of small intestine to rectal stump
Other small-to-large intestinal anaslomosis
large-to-large intestinal anaetomosis
Anastomosis to anus
Other operations on intestine
Exteriorization of intestine
Exleriorization of small intestine
Resection of exteriorized segment of small intestine
Exteriorization of large intestine
Resection of exteriorized segment of large intestine
Colostomy




Delayed opening of colostomy
IIsostomy




Delayad opening of ilaostomy
Other enterostomy
Delayad opening of other enterostomy
Percutaneous [endoscopic] jejunostomy [PE.J
Other enterostomy
Revision of intestinal stoma
Revision of intestinal stoma, not otherwise specified
Revision of stoma of small intestine
Repair of paricolostomy hernia
Other revision of stoma of large intestine
Closure of intestinal stoma
Closure of intestinal stoma, not otherwise specified
Closure of stoma of small intestine
Closure of stoma of large intestine
Fixation of intestine
Fixation of intestine, not otherwise specified
Fixation of small intestine to abdominal wall
Other fixation of small intestine
Fixation of large intestine to abdominal wall
Other rixation of large intestine
Other repair of intestine
Suture of laceration of duodenum
Closure of fistula of duodenum
Suture of laceration of small intestine, except duodenum
Closure of fistula of small intestine, except duodenum
Suture of laceration of large intestine
Closure of fistula of large intestine
Other rapair of intestine
Dilation and manipulation of intestine
Intra-abdominal manipulation of intestine, not other.vise
specified
Intra-abdominal manipulation of small intestine
Intra-abdominal manipulation of large intestine
Dilation of intestine
Other operations on intestines
Myotomy of sigmoid colon
Myotomy of other parts of colon
Revision of anastomosis of small intestine
Revision of anaetomosis of large intesthe
Local perfusion of small intestine
Local perfusion of large intestine




Drainage of appendiceal abscess
Other operations on appendix
Appendicosfomy
Closure of appendicaal fistula
Other operations on appendix
Operations on rectum, rectosigmoid, and perfractal tissue
Proctotomy
Proctoslomy






















































































Proctosigmoidoscopy through artiicial stoma
Rigid proctoeigmoidoswpy
Closed [endoscopic] biopsy of rectum
Open biopsy of rectum
Siopsy of penrecfal tissue
Other diagnostic procedures on rectum, rectosigmoid, and
perfractal tissue
Local excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of rectum
Radical electrocoagulation of rectal lesion or tissue
Ofher electrocoagulation of rectal lesion or tissue
Destruction of rectal lesion or tissue by laser
Destruction of rectal lesion or tissue by cryosurgery
Local excision of rectal lesion or tissue
Pull-through resection of rectum
Soave submumsal resection of rectum
Other pull-through resection of rectum
Abdominoperineal resection of rectum
Ofher resection of rectum
Transsacral radosigmoidectomy
Antenor resection of rectum wkh synchronous colostomy
Other anterior resection of rectum
Posterior resection of rectum
Duhamel resection of rectum
Other resection of rectum
Repair of rectum
Suture of laceration of rectum
Closure of prootostomy




Other repair of rectum
Incision or excision of perirectal tissue or lesion
Incision of periractal tissue
Excision of perirectal tissue
Other operations on rectum and periractal tissue
Incision of rectal stricture
Anorectal myactomy
Repair of perirectal ristula
Other operations on rectum and parirectal tissue
Operations on anus
Incision or excision of perianal tissue
Incision of perianal abscess
Other incision of perianal tissue
Excision of parianal skin tags
Other excision of perianal tissue
Incision or excision of anal fistula
Anal fistulotomy
Anal fisfulecfomy
Diagnostic procedures on anue and perianal tissue
Anoecopy
6iopsy of perianal tissue
Siopsy of anus
Other diagnostic procedures on anus and perianal tissue
Local excision or destruction of other lesion or tissue of anus
Endosmpic excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of
anus






Destruction of hemorrhoids by cryotherapy
Ligation of hemorrfroids
Excision of hemorrhoids
Evacuation of thrombosad hemorrhoids
Other procedures on hemorrhoids
Division of anal sphincter





Suture of laceration of anus
Anal cerclage
Closure of anal fistula
Gracilis muscle transplant for anal incontinence
Other repair of anal sphincter
Other operations on anus
Incision of anal septum
Insertion of subcutaneous electrical anal stimulator
Ofher incision of anus
Reduction of anal prolapse
Control of @ostoperatiie] hemorrhage of anus





















































































Diagnostic procedures on liver
Closed (percutaneous) [needle] biopsy of liver
Open biopsy of liver
Other diagnostic procedures on liver
Local excision or destruction of liver tissue or lesion
Marsupialization of lesion of liver
Pti”al hepateofomy





Other transplant of liver
Repair of liver
Closure of laceration of liver
Other repair of liver
Other operations on liver
Percutaneous aspiration of liver
Extracorporeal hepatic assistance
Localized perfusion of liver
Ofher injection of therapeutic substance into liver
Other operations on liver
Operations on gallbladder and biliary tract
Cholecyatotomy and cholecyatostomy




Diagnostic procedures on biliary tract
Endosoopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography [ERCPl
Endoscopic retrograde cholangiography ~RC]
Percutaneous biopsy of gallbladder or bile ducts
Open biopsy of gallbladder or bile ducts
Other closed [endosmpic] biopsy of bilia~ duct or
sphincter of Oddi
Pressure measurement of sphincter of Oddi




Anastomosis of gallbladder or bile duct
Anastomosis of gallbladder to hepatic ducts
Anastomosis of gallbladder to intestine
Arrastomosis of gallbladder to pancreas
Arrastomosis of gallbladder to stomach
Other gallbladder anasfomosis
Choledochoenterostomy
Anastomosis of hepatic duct to gastrointestinal tract
Other bile duct anastomosis
Incision of bile duct for relief of obetmcfion
Common duct exploration for removal of calculus
Common duct exploration for relief of other obstruction
Insetion of choledcchohepatic tube for decompression
Incision of other bile ducts for relief of obstruction
Other incision of bile duct
Exploration of common bile duct
Incision of bile duct, except mmmon
Local excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of biiiary ducts
and sphincter of Oddi
Excision of cystic duct remnant
Excision of ampulla of Vater [with reimplantation of
common duct]
Other excision of common biliary duct
Endosoopic excision or destruction of lesion of biliary ducts
or sphincter of Oddi
Excision of other bile duct
Repair of bile ducts
3imple suture of common bile duct
Choledochoplaaty
Repair of bile du@ except common
Ofher operations on biliary ducts and sphincter of Oddi
Dilation of sphincter of Oddi
Pancreatic sphincterotomy
Pancreatic sphincteropktety
Endosmpic dilation of ampulla and Misty duct
Endosmpic ephinoterotomy and papillotomy
Errdosmpic insertion of nasobilimy drainage tube
Endoscopic insertion of stent (tube) into bile duct
Endoacopic removal of stone(s) from biliary tract
Other operations on sphincter of Oddi
Ofher operations on biliary tract










































































Closure of other biliaty fiatula
Revkion of anastomosis of biliary tract
Removal of prosthetic device from bile duct
Percutaneous extraction of mmrnon duct stones
Other percutaneous procedures on biliaty tract
Ofher operations on biliaty tract
Opeti”ons on pancreas
Pancreatotomy
Drainage of pancreatic cyst by catheter
Other pancreatotomy
Diagnostic prwedures on pancreas
Closed [aspiration] [needle] percutaneous] biopsy of
pancreas
Open biopsy of pancreas
Endoscopic refrcgrade pancreatography [ERPl
Closed [endo.scapic] biopsy of pancreatic duct
Other diagnostic procedures on pancreas
Local excision or destruction of pancreas and pancreatic duct
Endoscopic excision or deatruti”on of lesion or tissue of
IMIWY3StiC duct
Ofher excision or destmotion of lesion or tissue of
pancreas or pancreatic duct
Marsupialization of pancreatic cyst









Pancreatic transplant, not Ottrefwise specified
Reimplantation of pancreatic tissue
Homofransplant of pancreas
Heterotransplant of pancreas
Ofher operations on pancreas
Cannulation of pancreatic duct
Endoscopic insartiin of etent (tube) into pancreatic duct
Endoecopic removal of atone(s) from pancreatic duct
Other re~”r of pancreas
Anastomosis of pancreas
Endoscopic insertion of naaopancreatic drainage tube
Endoaoqic dilation c4 pancreatic duct
Other operations on pancreas
Repair of hernia
Unilateral re~-r of inguinal hernia
Unilateral re@r of inguinal hernia, not otherwke specified
Unilateral refxdr of direct inguinal hernia
Unilateral rapair of indirect inguinal hernia
Unilateral repair of direct inguinel hernia with graft or
prosthesis
Unilateral repair of indirect inguinal hernia w“M graft or
prosthesis
Unilateral repair of inguinal hernia with graft or prosthesis,
not Othem”se specified
6ilaterel repair of inguinal hernia
6ilateral repair of inguirral hernia, not othenvise specified
6ileteral repair of direct inguinal hernia
13ilateral repair of indirect inguinal hernia
Bilateral repair of inguinal hernia, one direof and one
indirect
Bilateral repair of direct inguinal hernia with graft or
prosthesis
Bilateral repair of indirect inguinal hernia with graft or
prcSthesia
13ilateral repair of inguirral hernia, one direct and one
indirectj with graft or prosthesis
8ilateral inguinal hernia repair with graft or prosthesis, not
othenvise specified
Unilateral re~”r of femoral hernia
Unilateral repair of fernoral hernia with graft or prosthesis
Other unilateral femoral hemiomhaphy
Bilateral re@r of fernoral hernia
6ilateral repair of femoral hernia with graft or prosthesis
Ofher bilateral femoral hemiorrhaphy
Repair of umbilical hernia
Repair of umbilical hernia with prosthesis
Other umblioal hemiorrhaphy
Re~”r of other hernia of anterior abdominal wall [without graft
or prosthesis]
Inoisionel hernia repair
Repair of other hernia of antenor abdominal wall
Re~”r of other hernia of anterior abdominal wall with graft or
prosthesis
Incisional hernia repair with prosthesis
261


















































































Repair of diaphragmatic hernia, abdominal approach
Repair of diaphragmatic hernia, thoracic approach
Repair of diaphragmatic hernia with thoracic approach, not
otherwise specified
Plication of the diaphragm
Repsir of paraetemal hernia
Other hernia repair
Other operations on abdominal region
Incision of abdominal wall
Laparotorny
Exploratory Iaparotomy
Reopening of recant Iaparotomy site
Other Iaparotomy
Diagnostic procedures of abdominal region
Laparoscopy
8iopsy of abdominal wall or umbilicus
8iopey of peritoneum
Closed ~ercutaneous] [needle] biopsy of intra-aMominal
@mh=diagnoatic procedures on abdominal ragion
Excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of abdominal wall or
umbilicus
Excision or destruction of peritoneal tissue
Lysis of peritoneal adhesions
Suture of abdominal wall and perloneum
Raclosure of postoperative disruption of abdominal wall
Delayed closure of granulating abdominal wound
Other sutura of abdominal wall
Sufura of peritoneum
Other repair of abdominal wall and peritoneum
Repair of gaatroschisis
Other repair of abdominal wall
Other repair of peritoneum
Other repair of omentum
Othar repair of mesentey
Other operations of abdominal region
Percutaneous abdominal paracentasis
Removal d foreign body from peritoneal cavity
Creation of cutanaoperitoneal fistula
Creation of peritoneovascular shunt
Incision of peritoneum
Injection of air into peritoneal cavity
Injection of locally acting therapeutic substance into
peritoneal cavity
Peritoneal dialysie
Other operations of abdominal region





Percutaneous nephroatomy without fragmentation




Diagnostic procedures on kidney
Nephroscopy
Pyeloscopy
Closed percutaneous] [nasdle] biopsy of kidney
Open biopsy of kidney
Other diagnostic procedures on kidney
Local excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of kidney
Mareupializetion of kidney lesion




Naphracfomy of remaining kidney






Other repair of kidney
Suture of laceration of kidney
Closura of nephroetomy and pyeloetomy
Closure of other fistula of kidney
Reduction of toreion of renal pedicle
Symphysiotomy for horseshoe kidney
Anastomosis of kidney
Correction of ureteropelvic jundlon





















































































Other operations on kidney
Dacapsulstion of kidney
Parcutanaous aspiration of kidney ~elvis]
Replacement of nephroatomy tube
Replacement of pyeloatomy tube
Local perfusion of kidney
Other injection of therapeutic substance into kidnay
Implantation or replacement of mechanical kidney
Ramoval of mechanical kidney
Other operations on kidney
Operations on ureter
Trensurathrel removal of obstruction from ureter and renal
Uretaral meatotomy
Ureterotomy
Diagnostic procedures on ureter
Ureterosmpy
Closed percutaneous biopsy of ureter
Closad endoscopic biopsy of ureter
Open biopsy of ureter
Endoscopy (cyetoscopy) (Ioopoacapy) of ileal conduit
Other diagncdc procedures on ureter
Uraterecfom-y




Formation of cutanaoua uretero-ilaoetomy
Revision of cutaneous uratero-ilaoetomy
Other axtemal urinary diversion
Formation of other cutaneous urateroetomy
Revision of other cutaneous uraterostomy
Other enastomosie or bypass of uretar
Urinary diversion to intestine
Revision of uraterointeetinal anaetomosis
Nephrocyatanestomosis, not otherwiee specified
Ureteronaocyatoatomy
Transuraterourateroatomy
Ofher aneetomosis or bypass of ureter
Repair of ureter
Lysis of infraluminal adhesions of ureter
Suture of laceration of ureter
Closure of ureteroetomy
Closure of othar fiatula of ureter
Ureteropexy
Removal of ligature from ureter
Other repair of ureter
Other operations on ureter
Dilation of urateral meatus
Implantation of alactronic urateral stimulator
Replacamant of electronic uraterel stimulator
Removal of electronic uraterel stimulator
Ligation of ureter
Other operations on ureter
Operations on urinary bladder
Transurethral clearance of bladder
Cyatotomy and cyetoetomy
Percutaneous aspiration of bladder






Revision or closure of veaiwstomy
Diagnostic procedures on bladder
Cvstoscoov through artiicial stoma
&har oy.%smpy
Closed [tranaurathreil biopsy of bladder
Open biopsy of bladder
Other diagnostic procedures on bladder
Transurethrel excision or destruction of bladder tissue
Transurathral lysis of intraluminal adhesions
Other transurethral excision or destruction of lesion or
tissue of bladder
Other excision or destruction of bladder tissue
Excision of urachus






Other repair of urinaty bladder
Suture of laceration of bladder
Closure of cyatostomy















































































Repair of other fiatula of bladder
Cyatourathroplasty and plastic repair of bladder neck
Repair of bladder exafmphy
Reconstruction of urinary bladder
Other anastomosis of bladder
Other repair of bladder
Other operations on bladder
Sphinctemtomy of bladder
Oilation of bladder neok
Control of ~cstoparative] hemorrhage of bladder
Insertion of indwelling urinary catheter
Replacement of indwelling urinary catheter
Implantation of electronic bladder stimulator
Replacement of electronic bladder stimulator
Removal of electronic bladder stimulator








Biopsy of pariurathral tissue
Ofher diagno~c procedures on urethra and penurathral
tissue
=cision or destruction of lesion or tissue of urethra
Endcaccpic excision or deefru~”on of lesion or tissue of
urethra
Other local excision or deefruti”on of lesion or tissue of
urethra
Repair of urethra
Suture of laceration of urethra
Closure of urethroetomy
Closure of other ffstula of urethra
Reanastomcsis of urethra
Repair of hypospadias or epispadiaa
other reconstruction of urethra
Urethral meatoplaaty
Other repair of ureltrra
Release of urethral stricture
Dilation of urethra
Other operations on urethra and periurethral tissue
Incision of pariurethral tissue
Excision of pariurathral tissue
Implantation of artificial urinary sphincter [AUS]
Other operations on urethra and periurethral tissue
Other operations on urinary tract
Dissection of ratroperitoneal tissue
Retroperitcneal dise~”on, not otherwise specified
Uraterolysis with freeing or repositioning of ureter for
retrcparftoneal fibrosis
other Iysis of parirenal or periureteral adhesiona
other incision of perirenal or penurateral tissue
Incision of periva”cal tissue
Lysis of paivasical adhesions
other incision of penvesical tissue
Oiagncatic procedures on perirenal and perfvesical tissue
Biopsy of pariranal or parivaaical tissue
other diagnostic procedures on perirenal tissue, parivesical
tissue, and ratroparitoneum




Other re@ of urinary stress incontinence
Levatcr muscle operation for urathrovesical suspension
other reptdr of urinary stress incontinence
Ureteral catheteriietion
Other operations on urinary system
Excision of perirenal or perivesical tissue
Other operations on penranal or perivesical tissue
Replacement of urateroatomy tube
Replacement of cyatostomy tube
Uitraaonic ftagmentafion of urinary atones
Ofher operations on urinary system
Operatiina on the male gen”ti organs
Operations on prostate and seminal vesicles
Incision of pmatate
Diagnostic procedures on pmatate and seminal vesicles
Closed @trcutanaous] [needle] biopsy of prostate
Open biopsy of prostate
Closed @mXrtanaous] biopsy of seminal vesicles
Open biopsy of seminal vesicles
















































































Other diagnostic procedures on prostate and periproatatic
tissue






Local excision of lesion of prostate
Perineal proatatectomy
Other prcstatactomy
Operations on seminal veaides
Percutanaaus aspiration of seminal vesicle
Incision c4 seminaf vesicle
Excision of seminal vesicle
Other operations on seminal vesicles
Incision or excision of periprosfatic tissue
Incision of peripmstatic tissue
Excision of periproatatic tissue
Other operations on prostate
Percutaneous aspiration of prostate
Inj-”cn into prostate
Repair of prostate
Control of (postoperative) hemonhage of pmatate
Transurethral ballmn dilation of the pmatatic urethra
Other operations on prostate
Operations on scrotum and tunics vaginalii
Im”sion and drainage of scrotum and tunics vaginalis
Diagnostic prccedurea on scrotum and tunics vaginalis
Biopsy of scrotum or tunics vaginalis
Other diagno~”c procedures on scrotum and tunics
vagindis
Excision of hydmcale [of tunics vaginalis]
Excision or deetruti”on of lesion or tissue of scrotum
Repair of scrotum and tunics vaginalis
Suture of laceration of scrotum and tunics vaginalis
Repair of scrotal fistula
Other repair of scrotum and turrica vaginalis
Other operations on scrotum and tunics vaginalis
Percutaneous aspiration of tunics vaginalis
Excision of lesion of tunics vaginalis other than hydmcele
Other operations on scrotum and tunics vagindis
Operations on tastes
Incision of teatis
Diagnostic procedures on tastes
Closed [percutaneous] [needle] biopsy of teatis
Open biopsy of testis
Ofher diagnostic procedures on tastes
Excision or destruction of testicular lesion
Unilateral orchiectomy
Bilateral orchiactomy
Removal of troth testes at same cparatiie episode
Removal of remaining testis
Orchicpexy
Repair of testes
Suture of laceration of testis
Other repair of testis
Insertion of teW”cular prosthesis
other operations on tastes
Aspiration of teatk
Injeti”on of therapeutic substance into te@”s
other operations on testes
Ope@”ona on sp.srrnafic cord, epididymia, and vss dafarens
Diagnostic procedures on spermatic cord, epididymis, and vaa
deferens
Siopsy of sparm~”c cord, epididymis, or vas daferens
Other diagnostic procedures on aparmatic cord, epididymis,
and vaa dafarens
Excision of varicocele and hydrocale of sparmatic cord
Excision of cyst of epididymis
Excision of ofher lesion or tissue of sparrnatic cod and
epididymis
Epididymactomy
Repair of spermatic mrd and epididymis
Suture of laceration of spermatii cord and epididymis
Reduction of torsion of testis or spermatic cord
Transplantation of spermatic cord
Ofher repair of spermatic cord and epididymii
Vsmtomy
vasectomy and ligation of vss daferens
Male atetfliition procedure, not otherwise specified
Ligation of vas deferens
Li@iOrr of spennatic cord
Vasectomy
Repair of vaa daferens and epididymii
263

















































































Reconstruction of surgically divided vas deferens
Epididymovasostomy
Removal of ligature from vas deferens
Removal of valve from vas deferens
Other repair of vas deferens and epididymis




Incision of spermatic cord
Lysis of adhesions of spermatic cord
Insertion of valve in vas daferens




Diagnostic procedures on the penis
Biopsy of penis
Other diagnostic procedures on penis
Local excision or destruction of lesion of penis
Amputation of penis
Repair and plastic operation on penis





Other repair of penis
Operations for sex transformation, not elsewhere classified
Other operations on male genital organs
Dorsal or lateral slii of prepuce
Incision of penis
Divieion of penile adhesione
Fitting of external prosthesis of penis
Insertion or replacement of noninflatable prosthesis of
penis
Removal of internal prosthesis at penis
Insertion or replacement of inflatable penile prosthesis
Other operation on penis
Other operations on male genital organs
Operations on the female genital organs
Operations on ovary
Oophorotomy
Diagnostic procedures on ovaries
Aspiration biopsy of ovary
Other biopsy of ovary
Other diagnostic procedures on ovaries
Local excision or destruction of ovarian lesion or tissue
Marsupiakation of ovarian cyst
Wedge resection of ovary




Removal of both ovaries at same operative episcde
Removal of remaining ova~
Bilateral salpingo-oophoractomy
Removal of both ovaries and tubes at same operative
episode
Removal of remaining ovary and tube
Repair of ova~
Simple suture of ovary
Reimplantation of ovary
Salpingo-oophoroplasty
Other repair of ovary
Lysis of adhesions of ovary and fallopian tube
Other operations on ovary
Aspiration of ovary
Transplantation of ovary
Manual rupture at ovarian cyst
Ovarian denervation
Release of torsion of ovary
Other operations on ovary
Operations on fallopian tubes
Salpingotomy
Diagnostic procedures on fallopian tubes
Biopsy of fallopian tube
Other diagnostic procedures on fallopian tubes
Bilateral endoscopic destruction or occlusion of fallopian tubes
Bilateral endoscopic ligation and crushing of fallopian tubes
Bilateral endoscopic ligation and division of fallopian tubes
Other bilateral endoscopic destruction or occlusion of
fallopian tubes
Other bilateral destruction or occlusion of fallopian tubes




















































































Other bilateral ligation and division of fallopian tubes
Other bilateral destruction or occlusion of fallopian tubes
Total unilateral selpingactomy
Total bilateral salpingeotomy
Removal of both fallopian tubas at same operative episode
Removal of remaining fallopian tube
Other salpingecfomy -
Excision or destruction of lesion of fallopian tube
Saipingactomy with removal of tubal pregnancy
Bilateral partial salpingactomy, not otherwise specified
Ofher oartial saloinaetiomy
Repair of fallapian’tu~e




Other rapair of fallopian tube
Insuffiation of fallapian tube
Other aperatians on fallapian tubas
Aspiration af fallapian tube
Unilateral dasfn.k%an ar occlusion of fallopian tube
Implantation or replacement of prosthesis of fallopian tube
Removal of prasfhesis af fallapian tube
lnsuMation of therapeutic agent irda fallapian tubes
Oilation af fallapian tube
Burying of fimbriae in uterine wall
Other operations an fallapian tubes
Operations an cervix
Dilation of cetvical canal
Diagnostic procedures on cervix
Endocervical biopsy
Other cervical biopsy
other diagnostic pracadures on cervix
COnization of cervix
Ofher excision ar destruction of lesion or tissue of
Marsupializatian of cervical cyst
Destruction of Iesian af cervix by cauterization
Destruction af Iasian af cervix by cryasurgefy




Repair of internal cervical os
Other repair af cervix
Suture of laceration of cervix
Repair of fistula of cervix
Other repair of cervix
Other incision and excisian af uterus
Hysferotamy
Diagnostic procedures an uterus and supporting structures
D~g”til e%minatian of uterue
Hysterascopy
Open biapsy af uterus
Open biapsy of uterine ligaments
Closed biopsy of uterine ligaments
Clased biopsy of uterus
Other diagnostic procedures an uterus and supparting
structures
Excision or destruction of Iesian or tissue of uterus
Division of endometrial synechiae
Incision or excision of mngenital septum of uferws







Ofher aperatians an uterus and supparting structure
Dilation and curettage of uterus
Oilatian and curettage far termination of pregnancy
Oilatian and curettage fallowing delive~ or abortion
Other dilatian and curettage af uterus
Excision ar destruction of lesion or tissue of uterus and
eupparfing structures
Removal of intraligamentaus ectopic pregnancy
Other excision or destruction of uterus and supporting
structures
Repair of uterine supporting structures
Interposition oDeration of uterine supparting structures
other uterine suspension
Vaginal repair of chronic inversion of uterus
Ofher repair of uterus and supporting structures
Paracewical uterine denervation
Uterine repair
Suture af laceration of uterus
Closure of ristula of uterus























































































Aspiration curettage of uterus
Aspiration curettage of uterus for termination of pregnancy
Aspiration curettage following delivery or abortion
Other aspiration curettage of uterus
Menstrual extraction or regulation
Insertion of intrauterine contraceptive device
Other operations on uterus, cawix, and supporting structures
Inaerfion of therapeutic device into uterus
Artificial insemination
Insertion of Iaminaria
Manuel replacement of inverted uterus
Incision of cawix
Removal of cerclage material from CSMX
Removal of other penetrating foreign body from cervix
Other operations on supporting structures of uterus
Other operations on mtix and uterus
Operations on vagina and cul-de-sac
Culdocantssis -
Incision of vagina and culde-sec
Hymenotomy
Culdotomy
Lysis of intraluminel adhesions of vagina
Other vaginotomy





Other diagnostic procadurea on vagina end cul-de-sac
Local excieiin or destruction of vagina and culde-sec
Hymanactomy
Excision or destruction of lesion of culde-sec
Excision or destruction of Iesbn of vagina
Obliteration and total excision of vagina
Repair of cyefocele and rectocale
Repair of oystcmale end ractocele
Repair of cyetocele
Repair of ractocele
Vaginal ounetruotion and rawnstructiin
Vaginal construtilon
Veginal raconstructiin
Other repair of vagina
Suture of laceration of vagina
Repair of colovaginal fietula
Repair of racfovaginal fistula
Repair of ofher veginoanteric fistula
Repair of other fietula of vagina
Hymenorrhaphy
Vaginal suapansion and fix~ton
Other repair of vagina
ObMeretion of vaginal vault
Other operations on vagina and culde-eec
Other operations on vagina
other operations on culde-eac
Operations on vulva and perineum
Incisbn of vuka and perineum
Lyeia of vulvar adhesions
other incision of vulva and perineum
Diagnostic procedures on vulva
Siipay of vulva
other diagnostic procedures on vulva
Operationa on Bartholin’a gland
Percutaneous aspiration of 13artholin’sgland [cyst]
Incision of Bertholin’s gland [cyst]
Mareupielization of Barthoiin’s gland [cyst]
Excision or other destruction of Bertholin’s gland [cyst]
Other qeretions on Sartholin’a gland






Repair of vulva and perfneum
Suture of Iacaretiin of vulva or perineum
Repair of fistula of vulva or perineum
other repair of vulva and perineum
Other operations on vulva
Other operations on female genital organs
Obstetrical procedures
Forceps, vacuum, and breach delivery
Low forceps operation
Low forceps operation with episiotomy
Mid forceps operation
Mid forcaoa ooaration with eoisiotomv






















































































Htgh forceps operation with episiotomy
Other high forceps operation
Forceps rotation of fatal head
Breech extraction
Partial breach extraction wfih forceps to aftercoming haad
ofhw Psttial breach extraction
Total breach extraction with forceps to aftermming haad
Other total breach extraction
Forceps acpticetiin to aftercoming head
Vacuum extraction
Vacuum axtractiom with episiotomy
Other vacuum extraotiin
Other spachlad instrumental delivery
Unspecified instrumental dalivery
other procadurea inducing or assisting delivery
AWfciel rupture of membranes
Inductiin of labor by artificial rupture of membranes
other artificial rupture of membranes
Ofher surgical induction of labor
Internal and mmbinad version and extraction
Internal and combined version without extraction
Internal and combined version with extraction
Failed forcePs
Medical induction of labor
Manually eeeietad deliie~
Manual rotation of fatal haad
Other manually assisted daiive~
Episiotomy
Operations on fatua to faciliie deliiery
Other operations assisting delivery
External version to assist delivery
Replacement of prolapssd umbilical cord
Inc+aionof cervix to assist delivery
Pubmtomy to assist deliiery
Other operatii to assist deiiiary
Ceaaraan section and removal of fetus
Cleeeicel oeaeraan section
Low cervical caaeraan section
Extraparttcmel caeereen aaction
Removal of infraparitonaal embryo
Caseraen section of other apacifiad type
Ceaaraan aaction of unapacifiad type
Hysterotomy to terminate pregnancy
Other ceaarean aecfJonof unspadfiad type
other obstetric operationa
Intra-amniofic injaotiin for abortion
Oiegnoefic amniocentesis
Intrauterine trarafuaiin
Ofher intrauterine operations on fetus and amnion
AmnioacOpy
Fetal EKG [scalp]
Fatal bfood sampling and biopsy
Fatal monitoring, not otherwise specified
Ofher diagnostic procedures on fetus and amnion
correction of fatal defect
Manual removal of retained placenta
Repair of current obstetric laceration of uterus
Repair of currant obstetric laceration of uterus, not
Othawiaa specified
Repair of currant obstetric laceration of ceMx
Repair of currant obstetric laceration of corpus uteri
Repair of other current obstetric laceration
Rapair of currant obstetric laceration of bladder and urethra
Repair of current obstetric laceration of rectum and
ephinc4ar ani
Repair of ofher current obstetric laceration
Manual exploration of uterine cavity, postpartum
Obstetric tamponade of uterus or vagina
Other obstetric operations
Evacuation of obstetrical incisional hemetoma of perineum
Evacuation of other hematoma of vulva or vagina
Surgical correction of invertad utems
Manuel replacement of invertad uterus
Other obstetric operations
Operations on the musculoskeletel system
Operationa on feaal bones and joints
Incision of facial bone without dwieiin
Saquastractomy of facial bone
Other incision of facial bone
Diagnostic procedures on facial bones and joints
Biopsy of facial bone
other diagnostic procedures on facial bones and jointa
Local excision or destruction of lesion of facial bone


















































































Partial ostectomy of other facial bone
Excision and reconstruction of facial bones
Total mandibuleotomy with synchronous reconstruction
Other total mandibulectomy
Other reconstruction of mandible
Total ostactomy of other facial bone with synchronous
reconstruction
Other total ostactomy of other facial bone
Other reconstruction of other facial bone
Temporomandibular arthroplaaty
Other facial bone repair and orthognathic surgery
Closed oateoplaaty [oeteotomy] of mandibular ramus
Open oateoplaaty [oateotomy] of mandibular ramus
Ostaoplasty [ostaotomy] of body of mandible
Other orthognathic surgery on mandible
Segmental osteoplasty [oeteotomy] of maxilla
Total ostaoplasty [osteotomy] of maxilla
Reduction genioplasty
Augmentation genioplasty
Other facial bone rapair
Reduction of facial fracture
Reduction of facial fracture, not otherwise specified
Closed reduction of malar and zygomatic fracture
Open reduction of malar and zygomatic fracture
Closed reduction of maxillary fracture
Open reduction of maxillary fracture
Closed reduction of mandibular fracture
Open reduction of mandibular fracture
Open reduction of alveolar fracture
Other closed reduction of facial fracture
Other open reduotiin of facial fracture
Other operations on facial bones and joints
Bone graft to facial bone
Insertion of eynthatic implant in facial bone
Closed reduction of temporomandibular dislocation
Open reduction of temporomandibular dislocation
Other manipulation of temporomandibular joint
Injection of therapeutic substance into temporomandibular
joint
Removal of internal fixation devica from facial bone
Other operations on facial bones and joints
Incision, excision, and division of other bones
Saquestrectomy, except facial bones
Sequestractomy, unspecified site
Sequestrsctomy of scapula, clavicle, and thorax [ribs and
sternum]
Saquestractomy of humerus
Saquestrectomy of radius and ulna
Sequestr@omy of carpals and matacsrpals
Ssquestrectomy of femur
%equastractomy of patella
Saquestractomy of tibia and fibula
Saquestrectomy of tarsals and metataraals
Sequestractomy of other bone, except facial bones
Other incieion of bone, except facial bones, without division
Other incision of bone without division, unapaofied site
Other incision of scapula, clavicle, and thorax [ribs and
sternum] without dwision
Other inc~s~onof humerus without dwision
Other inclslon of radius and ulna without division
Other incision of carpals and metacarpal without division
Other incision of femur without dwision
Other incision of patella without division
Other incision of tibia and fibula without division
Other incision of taraals and matataraala without dwision
Other incision of other bone, except facial bones, without
division
Wedge osteotomy, except facial bonee
Wedge osteotomy, unspecified site
Wedge oateotomy of scapula, clavicle, and thorax [ribs and
sternum]
Wedge osteotomy of humerus
Wedge osteotomy of radius and ulna
Wedge osteotomy of carpals and M8@2SfpSk
Wedge osteotomy of femur
Wedge osteotomy of patella
Wedge osteotomy of tibia and fibula
Wedge osteotomy of tarsals and metataffials
Wedge osteotomy of other bone, except facial bones
Other division of bone, except facial bones
other division of bone, unspecified site
Other division of scapula, clavicle, and thorax [ribs and
sternum]
Other division of humerus
Other division of radius and ulna













































































Other division of femur
Other division of patella
Other division of tibia and fibula
Other division of farads and matatareals
Other division of other bone, except facial bones
Siopsy of bone, except facial bones
Biopsy of bone, unspecified site
Biopsy of scapula, clavicle, and thorax [ribs and sternum]
Biopsy of humerus
Biopsy of radius and ulna
Siopsy of carpsls and matacarpals
Biopsy of femur
Siopsy of patella
Biopsy of tibia and fibula
Biopsy of taraals and matatamals fixation device, radius
and ulna
Biopsy of other bone, except facial bones
Excision and repair of bunion and other toe deformities
Bunionectomy with soft tissue correction and oateotomy
of the first matataraal
Bunionectomy with soft tkwe correction and arthrodesis
Othar bunioneotomy with soft tissue mrraotion
Excision or correction of bunionette
Repair of hammer toe
Repair of claw toe
Other excision, fusion, and repair of toas
Other bunionactomy
Local excision of lesion or tissue of bone, except facial bones
LOCSIexcision of lesion or tissue of bone, unspaofied ste
l-ocal excision of lesion or tissue of scapula, clavicle, and
thorax [ribs and sternum]
Local excision of lesion or tissue of humerus
Local excision of lesion or tissue of radius and ulna
Local excision of lesion or tissue of carpals and
metacarpal
Local excision of lesion or tissue of femur
Local excision of lesion or tiesue of patella
Local excision of lesion or tissue of tibia and fibula
Local excision of lesion or tissue of tarssls and matataraals
Local excision of lesion or tissue of other bone, except
facial bones
Excision of bone for graft, except facial bones
Excision of bone for graft, unspecified s“~
Excision of scapula, clavicle, and thorax [ribs and sternum]
for graft
Excision of humerus for graft
Excision of radius and ulna for graft
Excision of oarpals and matscarpals for graft
Excision of femur for graft
Excision of patella for graft
Excision of tibia and fibula for graft
Excision of taraals and matatarsals for graft
Excision of other bone for graft, except facial bones
Other partial ostectomy, except facial bones
Other partial ostectomy, unspecified site
Other partial osteotorny of scapula, clavicle, and thorax
[ribs and sternum]
Other partial osteotomy of humerus
Other partial ostectomy of radius and ulna
Other partial ostectomy of carpals and metacarpal
other parlial ostectorny of femur
Other partial osteotomy of patella
Other partial ostectomy of tibia and fibula
Other partial ostectomy of taraals and matstaraals
Other partial ostectomy of other bone, excapt facial bones
Total ostactomy, except facial bones
Total ostactomy, unspecified site
Total oatactomy of scapulaj claviole, and thorax [ribs and
sternum]
Total oatactomy of humerus
T~al oatactomy of radius and ulna
Total ostactomy of csrpals and matacarpals
Total ostactorny of femur
Total ostactomy of patella
Total ostaotomy of tibia and fibula
Total ostactorny of tarsals and matataraals
Total ostaotomy of other bone, except facial bones
Other operations on bones, except facial bones
Bone graft, except facial bones
Bone graft, unspecified site
Bone graft of scapula, clavicle, and thorax [ribs and
sternum]
Bone graft of humerus
Bone graft of radius and ulna
Bone graft of oarpals and matacarpals






































































Bone graft of patella
Bone graft of tibia and fibula
Bone graft of Weals and matatareds
Bone graft of other bone, except facial bones
Application of external fixation device
Appli@”on of external fixation device, unspecified site
Application of external fixation device, scapula,
clavicle, and thorax [ribs and sternum]
Application of external fixation device, humerus
Application of external fixation device, radius and ulna
Application of external fixation device, carpale and metacarpal
Application of external fixation device, femur
Application of external fixation device, patella
Application of external fixation da-q tibia and fibula
Application of external fi~”on device, tareals and matatareals
Application of external fiti”on device, other
Limb shortening procedures
Limb shortening procedures, unspaoifd site
Limb shortening procedures, humerus
Limb shortening procedures, radius and ulna
Limb shortening procedures, carpals and metacarpal
Limb shortening procedures, femur
limb shortening procedures, tibia and fibula
Limb shortening procedures, Weals and matatareals
Limb smmtening procedures, other
Limb lengthening procedures
Limb lengthening procedures, unspecified site
Limb lengthening procedures, humerus
Limb lengthening procedures, radius and ulna
Limb lengthening procedures, carpals and metacarpal
limb lengthening procedures, femur
Limb lengthening procedures, tibia and fibula
Limb lengthening procedures, Wads and mefafaraals
Limb lengthening procedures, ofher
Other repair or plastic operations on bone, except facial bones
Ofher repair or plastic operations on bone, unspecified site
Other repair or plastic operations on scapula clavicle, and
thorax [ribs and sternum]
Ofher repair or plastic operations on humerus
Ofher repair or plastic operations on radius and ulna
Other repair or plastic operations on carpals and
matacarpals
Other rapair or pl@”c operations on femur 7
Other repair or plastic operations on patella
Ofher repair or plastic operations on tibia and fibula
O$rereirsor plastic operations on taraals and
Other repair or plastic operations on other bone, except
facial bones
Internal fixation of bane, except facial bones, without fracture
reduction
Internal fixation of bona without fracture reduction,
unspecified site
Internal fixation of scapula, clavicle, and thomx [ribs and
sternum] without fracture reduction
Internal fixation of humerus without fracture reduction
Internal fixation of radius and ulna without fracture
raduti”on
Internal fixation of carpals and metacarpal without flacture
reduction
Internal fixation of femur without fracture reduction
Internal fixation of patella without fracture reduction
Internal fixation of tibia and fibula wtihouf fracture reduction
Internal fixation of tarsals and matataraals without fracture
reduction
Internal fixation of other bone, except facial bones, without
fracture reduction
Removal of implanted devices from bone
Removal of implanted devices, unspecified site
Removal of implanted devices from scapula, clavicle, and
thorax [ribs and sternum]
Removal of implanted devices from humerus
Removal of implanted devicee from radius and ulna
Removal of implantwl devices from oarpals and
matacarpals
Removal of implanted devices from femur
Removal of implanted devices from patella
Removal of implanted devices from tibia and fibula
Removal of implanted devices from tatsals and
matatarads
Removal of implanted devices from other bone, except
facial Ix3nes
Oateodaeis, except facial bones
Oateodasis, unspecified Me

























































Oeteodasis of radius and ulna
Oateodasis of carpals and matacarpds
Oeteodasis of femur
Oataodasis of patella
Oataodasis of tibia and fibula
Oetacdasis of taraals and matataraals
Oataoolasis of other bone, except facial bones
Oiagn@”c procedures on bone, except facial bones, not
elsewhere classified
Oiagnoatic prccadures on bone, not elsewhere classified,
unspecified site
Oiagnoatic procedures on scapula, clavicle, and thorax
[ribs and sternum] not elsewhere classified
Oiagnoatic procedures on humerus, not elsewhere
olaaeifiad
O@nostic procedures on radius and ulna, not elsewhere
daasiffsd
Oiagnoetic procedures on carpals and matacarpals, not
elsewhere classified
Oiagncatic procedures on femur, not elsewhere classified
Oiagnoatic procedures on patella, not elsewhere cksdfied
Oiagnoatic procedures on tibia and fibula, not elsewhere
daeeifiad
Oiagmstic procedures on taraals and rnetatarsals, not
elsewhere classified
Oiagnoetic prccaduree on other bone, except facial bones,
not elsewhere classified
Insertion of bone growth *“mulator
Insertion of bone growth stimulator, unspecified site
Insertion of bone growth stimulator, scapula, clavicla, and
thorax [ribs and sternum]
Insertion of bone growth ~“mulator, humerus
Insertion of bone growth stimulator, radius and ulna
Insertion of bone growth W“mulator,carpals and
matacarpds
Insertion of bone growth stimulator, femur
Insertion of bone growth stimulator, patella
Insertion of bone growth stimulator, tibia and fibula
Inaartiin of bone growth stimulator, tareds and matatarads
Inaarfiin of bone growth stimulator, other bone, except
facial bones
%3chMon of fracture and dislocation
Closed reduction of fracture w“khoutinternal fixation
Closed rexhmtion of fracture w-but internal fixation,
unspac”fied site
Closed reduction of fracture of humerus without internal
fixa60n
Closed redW”on of fracture of radius and ulna without
internal fixation
Closed redtion of fracture of carpals and matacarpals
without internal Wtion
Closed rduolfon of fracture of phalanges of hand without
internal tition
Closed reduction of fracture of femur without internal
fixation
Closed rad~”on of fracture of tibia and fibula without
internal fixation
Closed reduction of fracture of tarads and metataraals
without internal fixation
Closed reduction of fracture of phalanges of foot without
internal fixation
Closed reduction of fracture of other specified bone, except
facial kneq without infernal fixation
Closed reduction of fracture with internal fixation
Closed redti”on of fracture with internal fixation,
unspecified site
Closed rtiuotion of fracture of humerus with internal
fixation
Closed redu~”on of fracture of radius and ulna with internal
fixation
Closed reduction of fracture of carpaLs and metacarpal
wfth internal fixation
Closed reduction of fracture of phalanges of hand with
internal fixation
Closed reduction of fracture of femur with internal fixation
Closed reduction of fracture of tibia and fibula with internal
fixation
Closed reduction of fracture of tweak and metataraals W-M
internal fixation
Closed reduction of fracture of phalanges of foot w-h
internal fixation
Closed reduction of fracture of other specified bone with
internal rlxation




































































Open reduction of fracture without internal fixation,
unspecified site
Open reduction of fracture of humerus without internal
fixation
Open reduction of fracture of radius and ulna without
internal fixation
Open reduction of fracture of carpals and metacarpal
without internal fixation
Open reduction of fracture of phalanges of hand without
internal fixation
Open reduction of fracture of femur without internal fixation
Open reduction of fracture of tibia and fibula without
internal fixation
Open reduction of fracture of tsraals and metataraals
without internal f)ration
Open reduction of fracture of phalanges of foot without
internal fixation
Open reduction of fracture of other specified bone without
internal fixation
Open reduction of fracture with internal fixation
Open reduction of fracture with internal fixation, unspecified
site
Open reduction of fracture of humerus with internal fixation
Open reduction of frscture of radius and ulna with infernal
fixation
Open reduction of fracture of carpals and metacarpal with
internal fixation
Open reduction of fracture of phalanges of hand with
internal fixation
Open reduction of fracture of femur with infernal fixation
Open reduction of fracture of tibia and fibula with internal
fixation
Open reduction of fracture of taraals and matataraals with
internal fixation
Open reduction of fracture of phalanges of foot with
intern-alfixation
Open reduction of fracture of other specified bone with
internal fixation
Closed reduction of separated epiphysis
Closed reduction of separated epiphysis, unapaciffed site
Closed reduction of separated epiphyeie of humerus
Closed reduction of separated epiphysis of radius and ulna
Closed reduction of separated epiphysis of femur
Closed reduction of separated epiphysis of tibia and fibula
Closed reduction of separated epiphysis of other specified
bone
Open reduction of separated epiphysis
Open reduction of separated epiphysis, unspecified site
Open reduction of separated epiphysis of humerus
Open reduction of separated epiphysis of radius and ulna
Open reduction of separated epiphysis of femur
Open reduction of separated epiphysis of tibia and fibula
Open reduction of separated epiphyeie of other specified
bone
Debndement of open fracture site
Debridement of open fracture, unspecified site
Debridemenf of open fracture of humerus
Debridement of open fracture of radius and ulna
Debndement of open fracture of carpals and metacarpal
Debridement of open fracture of phalanges of hand
Debndement of open fracture of femur
Debndement & open fracture of tibia and fibula
Debridement of open fracture of tarsals and matatarsals
Debridement of open fracture of phalanges of foot
Debndement of open fracture of other specified bone
Closed reduction of dislocation, except temporomandibular
Closed reduction of dislocation of unspecified site
Closed reduction of dislocation of shoulder
Closed reduction of dislocation of elbow
Closed reduction of dislocation of wrist
Closed reduction of dislocation of hand and finger
Closed reduction of dislocation of hip
Closed reduction of dislocation of knee
Closed reduction of dislocation of ankle
Closed reduction of dislocation of fcrd and toe
Closed reduction of dislocation of other specified site,
except temporomandibular
Open reduction of dislocation, except temporomandibular
Open reduction of diekrc.afionof unspecified site
Open reduction of dislocation of shoulder
Open reduction of dislocation of elbow
Open reduction of dislocation of wrist
Open reduction of dislocation of hand and finger
Open reduction of dislocation of hip
Open reduction of dislocation of knee





























































Open reduction of dislocation of foot and toe
Open reduction of dislocation of other specified site, except
temporomandibular
Unspecified operation on bone injury
Unspecified operation on bone injury, unspecified cite
Unspecified operation on bone injury of humerus
Unspecified operation on bone injury of radius and ulna
Unspecified operation on bone injury of carpals and
matacarpals
Unspecified operation on bone injury of phalanges of hand
Unspecified operation on bane injury of femur
Unspecified operation on bone injury of tibia and fibula
Unspacfied operation on bone injury of tsraals and
mafataraals
Unspecified operation on bcne injury of phalanges of foot
Unspecified operation on bone injury of other specified
bone
Incision and excision of joint structures
Arthrotomy for removal of prosthesis
Arthrotomy for removal of prosthesis, unspecified site
Arthrotomy for removal of prosthesis of shoulder
Atthrotomy for removal of proafhesie of elbow
Arlhrotomy for removal of prosthesis of wrist
Arthrotomy for removal of prosthesis of hand and finger
Arthrotomy for removal of prosthesis of hip
ArIhrotomy for removal of prosthesis of knee
Arfhrctomy for removal of prosthesis of ankle
Arthrotomy for removal of prosthesis of foot and toe
Arthrotomy for removal of prosthesis of other specirlsd site
Other arthrotomy
Other arthrotomy, unspecified site
Other arthrotomy of shoulder
Other arthrotomy of elbow
Other arthrotomy of wrist
Other arthrotomy of hand and fingar
Other arthrotomy of hip
Other arthrotomy of knee
Ofher arthrofomy of ankle
Ofher arthrotomy of foot and toe










Arthroscopy of foot and toe
Arthroscopy of other specified site
Siopsy of joint structure
Siopsy of joint structure, unspecified site
Siopsy of joint structure of shoulder
Siopsy of joint structure of elbow
Siopsy of joint structure of wrist
Siopsy of joint structure of hand and finger
Siopay of joint structure of hip
Siopay of joint structure of knee
Siopay of joint structure of ankle
13iopayof joint slruotura of foot and toe
6iopsy of joint structure of other spaci%d site
Division of joint capsule, figament, or cartilage
Division of joint capsule, ligament, or cartilage, unepacifiad
site
.41 Division of joint capsule, ligament, or cartilage of shoulder
.42 Oivision of joint capsule, ligament, or cartilage of elbow
.43 Oivision of joint capsule, ligament, or cartilage of wrist
















Dwision of joint capsule, ligament, or cartilage of hip
Dwision of joint capsule, ligament, or cartilage of knee
Dwision of joint capsule, ligament, or cartilage of ankle
Dwision of joint capsule, ligament, or cartilage of foot and
toe
Dwision of joint capsule, ligament, or cartilage of other
specified site
Excision or destruction of intervertebral diet
Excision or destruction of intervertebral disc, unspecified
Excieion of intervertebral disc
Interverfable chemonucleolysis
other destruction of intervertebral disc



























































































Synovectomy of foot and toe
Synovactomy of other specified site
Other local excision or destruction of lesion of joint
Other local excision or destruction of lesion of joint,
unspecified site
Other local excision or destruction of lesion of shoulder
joint
Other local excision or destruction of lesion of elbow joint
Other local excision or destruction of lesion of wrist joint
Other local excision or destruction of lesion of joint of hand
and finger
Ofher local excision or destruction of lesion of hip joint
Other local excision or destnrction of lesion of knee joint
Other local excision or destruction of lesion of ankle joint
Ofher local excision or dwtruction of Iasion of joint of foot
and toa
Other local excision or destruction of lesicrfiof joint of other
specified site
Other excision of joint
Ofher excision of joint, unspecified site
Other excisiin of shoulder joint
Other excisiin of elbow joint
Other excision of wrist joint
Other excision of joint of hand and finger
other excision of hip joint
Other excision of knee joint
Other excision of ankle joint
Other excision of joint of foot and toe
Other excisiin of joint of other spacifmd site
Iepair and plastic operations on joint structure-s
Spinal fusion
Spinal fusion, not otherwise specified
Atlas-axis spinal fusion
Other cervical fusion, anterior technique
Other cervical fusion, posterior technique
Dorsal and dorsokrmbar fusion anterior technique
Dorsal and dorsolumbar fusion posterior technique
Lumbar and Iumbosacral fusion, anterior technique
Lumbar and Iumbrsacral fusion, lateral transverse process
technique
Lumbar and Iumbosacral fusion, posterior technique
Rafuaion of spine, any level or technique







Other fusion of foot
Arthrodasis of other joint









Arthrodesis of other specified joint
Ofher rapair of joint of lower extramity
Repsir of hip, not elsewhere classhiad
Five-inane repair of knee
Triad knee repair
Pstellar stabilization
Other repair of the cruciate ligaments
Other repair of the collateral ligaments
other rapair of knee
Other repair of ankle
Joint replacement of lower extremity
Total hip replacement
Pattial hip replacement
Revision of hip replacement
Total knee replacement
Revision of knee replacement
Total ankle replacement
Replacement of joint of foot and toe
Revision of joint replacement, not elsewhera classified


















































































Arthmplasty of rnatacarpophalangeal and interphalangeal
joint with implant
Athroplasty of rnafacarpophalangeal and interphslangeal
joint without imptant
Total wrist replacement
Arthmplasty of carpocarpal or carpometscarpal joint with
implant
Arfhmpk3aty of carpocarpal or carpomatacarpal joint with
implant
other rapah of hand, fingers, and wrfst
Arthmplasty and repair of shoulder and elbow
Total shoulder replawment
Partial shoulder replacement
Repair of recurrent dislocation of shoulder
Other rapair of shoulder
Total elbow replacement
Other rapair of elbow
Other operations on joint structures
Arttrrocentesis
Injecthn of Urerape@.c substance into joint or ligament
Sutura of capsule or ligament of uppar extrem”w
Suture of capsule or ligament of ankle and foot
Suture of capsule or ligament of other lower exfram.ty
Other rapair of joint
Ofher diagnos6c prwedures on joint structures
Other operations on joint structures
Operations on muscle, tendon, and fascia of hand
Incision of muscle, tendon, fascii, and burw of hand
Exploration of tandon sheath of hand
Myotomy of hand
Bursotorny of hand
Incision and drainage of palmer or thener space
Ofher incision of soft ti=ue of hand
Division of muscle, tendon, and fascia of hand
Tenotomy of hand
Fasciotomy of hand
Other division of soft tissue of hand
Excision of lesion of muscle, tendon, and fascia of hand
Excision of lesion of tendon sheath of hand
Excision of lesion of muscle of hand
Excision of ofher lesion of ad tiesue of hand
Other excision of soft tissue of hand
Bureectomy of hand
Excision of tandon of hand for graft
Other tenonectomy of hand
Excision of muscle or fascia of hand for graft
Other fasciactomy of hand
Other rnyectorny of hand
Other excision of soft tissue of hand
Suture of muscle, tendon, and fascia of hand
Suture of tendon sheath of hand
Delayed suture of flexor tendon of hand
Delayed suture of other tendon of hand
Other suture of flexor tendon of hand
Other suture of other terxfon of hand
Suture of muscle or fascia of hand
Transplantation of muscle and tendon of hand
Advancement of tendon of hand
Recession of tendon of hand
Reattachment of tendon of hand
Reattachment of muscle of hand
Other change in muscle or ttmcfon length of hand
other hand tandon transferor transplantation
Other hand tendon transposition
Other hand muscle transfer or transplantation
Other hand muscle transposition
Reconstruction of thumb
Pollicization operation CS@ng over nerves and blood
suppIy
Ofher reconstruction of thumb
Plas%c operatiin on hand with gmft or implant
Tendon pulley rawnstruction
P1-.c operation on hand with graft of muscle or fascia
Plastic operation on hand with other graft or implant
Other plastic operations on hand
Transfer of finger, except thumb
Repair of cleft hand
Repair of rnacrodactyly
Repair of mallet finger
Other tencdasis of hand
Other tenoplssty of hand
Other plastic oparatioms on hand
Other operations on muscle, tendon, and fascia of hand
Lysis of adhaSons of hand
Aspiration of bums of hand




















































































Injection of therapeutic substance into burae of hand
Injection of therapeutic substance into tendon of hand
Other injection of locally acting therapeutic substance into
soft tissue of hand
Other operations on muscle, tendon, and fascia of hand
Operations on muecle, tendon, fascia, and burea, except hand
Incision of muscle, tendon, fascia, and burae
Exploration of tendon sheath
Myotomy
Buraotomy
Other incision of soft tissue
Division of muscle, tendon, and fascia
Achillotenotomy
Adduotor tenotomy of hip
Ofher tenotomy
Fasciotomy
Ofher division of soft tissue
Diagnostic procedures on muscle, tendon, fascia, and buraa,
including that of hand
Siopsy of soft tissue
Other diagnostic procedures on muscle, tendon, fascia,
and burea, including that of hand
Excision of lesion of muscle, tendon, fascia, and burss
Excision of lesion of tendon sheath
Exc”k5ionof Ieskm of muscle
Excision of leaion of other soft tissue
Other excision of muscle, tendon, and fascia
Excision of tendon for graft
Other tenonectomy
Excision of muscle or fascia for graft
Other fasciectomy
Other rnyectomy
Other excision of soft tissue
Bureectomy
Suture of muscle, tendon, end fascia
Suture of tendon sheath
Delayed euture of tendon
Rotator cuff repair
Ofher suture of tendon
Other suture of muscle or fascia





Tendon transfer or transplantation
Other tendon trenspoeition
Muscle transfer or transplantation
Other muscle transposition
Other plastic operations on muscle, tendon, and fascie
Tendon graft
Graft of muscle or fascia
Tendon pulley reconstruction
Release of clubfoot, not eLsewhere classfied
Other change in muscle or tendon length
Quadricepsplaety
Other plastic oper~ions on muscle
Other plastic operations on tendon
Other plastic operations on faecia
Other operations on muscle, tendon, fascia, and bums
Lysis of adhesions of muscle, tendon, fascia, and bursa
Insertion or replacement of skeletal muscle stimulator
Removal of skeletal muscle stimulator
Aspiration of bursa
Aspiration of other soft tissue
Injection of therapeutic substance into burae
Injection of therapeutic substance into tendon
Injection of locally acting therapeutic substance into ofher
soft tissue
Other operations on muscle, tendon, fascia, and burse
Other procedures on musculoakeletal system
Amputation of upper limb
Upper limb amputation, not otherwke specified
Amputation and diaerticuletion of finger








Amputation of lower limb






















































































Amputation of ankle through melleoli of tibia and fibula












Lower leg or ankle reattachment
Thigh reattachment
Other reattachment of extremity
Rw”sion of amputation stump
Implantation or fittkrg of prosthetic limb ddce
Implantation or fitting of prosthetic limb device, not
otherwise specified
Fting of p$oathasis of upper arm and shoulder
Fiing of prosthesis of lower arm and hand
Ftirrg of prosthesis of arm, not otherwise specir5ed
Impltilon of proatkdc device of arm
FMng of prosthesis above knee
Fiing of prosthesis below knee
Fiiing of prosthesis of leg, not otherwise specified
Implantation of prosthetic device of leg
Ofher operations on musculoskeletal system
Amputation, not otherwise speciried
Separation of equal conjoined twins
Separation of unequal conjoined twins
Other operation on musculoskeletal system
Operations on the integumenfary system
Operations on the breast
Maatotomy
Diagnoatio procedures on breast
Closed @cutaneous] [needle] biopsy of breast
Open biopsy of breast
Ofher diagno~”c procedures on breast
Excision or destruction of breast tissue
Excision or destruction of breast tissue, not otherwise
specified
Local excision of lesion of breast
Resection of quadrant of breast
Subtotal mastectomy
Excision of ectopic breast tissue
Excision of nipple
Reduction marnmopleaty end subcutaneous mammectomy
Unilateral redutiion mammopleaty
Bilateral reduction mammopleaty
Unilateral subcutaneous mammectomy with synchronous
implant
Other unilateral subcutaneous mammectomy
Silateral subcutaneous mammectomy with synchronous
implant




Unilateral extended simple mastectomy
Silateral extended simple mastectomy
Unilateral radical mastectomy
Sileteral radical mastectomy
Unilateral extended radical mastectomy
Sileteral extended radical mastectomy
Augmentation mammoplaaty
Augmentation mammoplaaty, not otherwise specified
Unilateral injection into breast for augmentation




TM remnetruction of breast
Other repair and plastic operations on breast
Suture of laceration of breast
Splii-fhickness graft to breast
Full-thickness graft to breast
Pedcle graft to breast
Muscle flap graft to breast
Transposition of nipple
Other repair or reconstruction of nipple
Other mammopleety

















































































Injection of therapeutic agent into breast
Revision of implant of breast
Removal of implant of breast
Insertion of breast tissue expander
Removal of breast tissue expander(s)
Other operations on the breast
Operations on skin and subcutaneous tissue
Incision of skin and subcutaneous tissue
Aspiration of skin and subcutaneous tissue
Injection or tattooing of skin lesion or defect
Incision of pilonidal sinus or cyst
Othar incision with drainage of skin and subcutaneous
tissue
Incision with removal of foreign body from skin and
aubcutanaous tissue
Insertion of totally implantable infusion pump
Insertion of totdlv imolantable vascular access device
p/Ao] - “
other incision of skin and subcutaneous tiiue
Diagncatii procedures on skin and subcutaneous tissue
Siopsy of skin and subcutaneous tissue
Othar diagnostic procedures on skin and subcutarwus
tissue
Excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of skin and
subcutaneous tissue
Excision of pilonidal cyst or sinus
Excisional debridement of wound, infedon, or bum
Removal of nail, nail bad, or nail fold
Chemosurgery of skin
Dermabrasion
Ligation of demral appendage
Debndement of nail, nsd bad, or nail fold
Nonexcisional debridement of wound, infection, or bum
Other local excision or destruction of lesion or tissue of skin and
subcutaneous tissue
Radical excision of skin lesion
Suture of skin and subcutansaus tissue
Raplantation of scalp
Suture of skin and subcutaneous tissue of other sites
Free skin graft
Fraa skin graft, not othe~”se specified
Full-thickness skin graft to hand
Other skin graft to hand




Other skin graft to other sites
Pedicle grafts or flaps
Padicle or flap graft, not otherwise specified
Cutting and preparation of pedicle grafts or flaps
Advancement of padicle graft
Attachment of padicle or flap graft to hand
Attachment of pedicle or flap graft to other sites
Revision of padicle or flap graft
Ofher repair and reconstruction of skin and subcutanacw tiSSUE
Repair for facial weakness
Facial rhytidectomy
Size reduction plastic operation
Relaxation of scar or web mntracture of skin
Correction of syndactyiy
Onychoplasty
Other repair and raconstrud”on of akin and subcutaneous
tissue
Other operations on skin and subcutaneous tissue
Excision of skin for graft
Electrolysis and other epilation of skin
Insarlion of tissue expander
Other operations on skin and aubcutanaous tissue
Miscellaneous diagnc~”c and therapeutic procxxfures
Oiagnoatic radiology
Soft tissue x-ray of face, haad, and neck
Pneurnoencaphalogram
Other cxmtraat radicgram of brain and skull
Oomputerizad axial tomography of haad
Other tomography of head
Oontrast dacrycqstogram
Oontrast radicgram of nasopharynx
Contrast Iaryngcgram
OaMcal Iymphangiogram
Other soft tissua x-ray of face, head, and neck
Other x-ray of face, haad, and neck
Full-mouth x-ray of teeth
Other dental x-ray
Temporomandibular contrast arthrogram























































































Oontrast radiograrn of sinus
Other x-ray of facial bones
Other x-ray of skull
X-ray of spine
Contrast myelogram
Other x-ray of carvical spina
Other x-ray of thoracic spine
Other x-ray of Iumbosacrd spine
Other x-ray of spina





Oontraat radiogram of mammary ducts
Xerography of breast
other mammography
Sincgram of che.5t wall
other soft tissue x-ray of chest wall
Othar x-ray of thorax
Oomputerizsd axhl tomography of thorax
Other tomography of thorax
X-ray of ribs, sternum, and clavicle







Other biliary tract x-ray





Other x-ray of intestine
Oontraaf pancraatogram
Other dgasfive tract x-ray
X-ray of urinary system








Other x-ray of the urinary system
X-ray of female genital organs
X-ray of gravid uterus
Gas contrast hyaterosalpingcgram
Opaque dye contrast hysteroaalpingagram
ParcuWnmua hyaterograrn
Other x-ray of fallopian tubas and uterus
other x-ray of female gan”ti organa
X-ray of male genital organs
Oontrast seminal Vas.kulogram
Other x-ray of prostate and seminal vaddes
Oontraat e@klymogram
cWdrast vaacgrarn
Other x-ray of epid~s and vss dafarens
Other x-ray of male gan.til organs
Ofhar diagnostic radidogy and related techniques
soft tissue x-ray of abdomen
Computerized m-al tomography of abdomen
Other abdomen tomography
Sirrogram of atdominal wall
Abdominal Iymphangiogram
Other soft tissue x-ray of abdominal wall
Other x-ray of abdomen
Pelvic opaque dye mntrast rad~raphy





Other x-ray of abdomen
Skeletal x-ray of extremities and pelvis
Skeletal x-ray of shoulder and uppar arm
Skeletal x-ray of elbow and forearm
Skeletal x-ray of wrist and hand
Skeletal x-ray of uppar limb, not otherwise spa
Pelvimatry
Other skeletal x-ray of pelvis and hip















































































Skeletal x-ray of ankle and foot





Lymphangiogram of upper limb
Other soft tissue x-ray of upper limb
Lymphangiogram of lower limb
Other soft tissue x-ray of lower limb
Other computerized axial tomography
X-ray, other and unspecified
Artericgraphy using contrast material
Arteriography using contrast material, unspecified site
ArIeriography of cerebral arteries
Aortography
Arteriography of pulmonary arteries
Arterfography of other intrathoracic vessels
Arteriography of renal arteries
Arteriography of placenta
Arteriography of other intra-abdominal arteries
Artenography of femoral and other lower extremity arteries
Arteriography of dher specified sites
Angiocardiography using contrast material
Angiocardiography, not otherwise epacified
Angiocardiography of venae cavae
Angiocardiography of right heart structures
Angiocardiogmphy of left heari structures
Combined right and left heart angioeardiography
Coronary arteriography using a single catheter
Corona~ arteriography using two catheters
Other and unspecified coronary arteriography
Negative-contrast cardiac roentgenography
Phlebography
Phlebography using contrast material, unspecified site
Phlebagraphy of veins of head and neok using contrast
material
Phlebography of pulmonary veins using contrast material
Phlebography of other intrathoracic veins using contrast
material
Phlebography of the portal venous system using contrast
material
Phlebography of other intra-abdominal veins using contrast
material
Phlebography of femoral and other lower extremity veins
using contrast material




Diagnostic ultrasound of head and neck
Diagnostic ultrasound of heart
Diagnostic ultrasound of other sites of thorax
Diagnostic ultrasound of digestive system
Diagnostic ultrasound of urinary system
Diagnostic ultrasound of abdomen and ratroperitoneum
Diagnostic ultrasound of peripheral vascular system









Thermography of other sites
Ofher diagnostic imaging
Diagnostic imaging, not elsewhere classified
Magnetic resonance imaging of brain and brain stem
Magnetic resonance imaging of cheat and myocardium for
evaluation of hilar and mediaetinal Iymphadenopathy
Magnetic resonance imaging of spinal canal
Magnetic resonance imaging of musculoskeletal
Magnetic resonance imaging of pelvis, prostate, and
bladder
Magnetic resonance imaging of other and unspecified sites
Bone mineral density studies
Interview, evaluation, consultation, and examination
Diagnostic interview, consultation, and evaluation
Interview and evaluation, described as brief
Interview and evaluation, described as limited
Interview and evaluation, described as comprehensive











































































Diagnostic interview and evaluation, not otherwise
specified
Consultation, described as Iimitad
Coneulfation, described as comprehensive
Other consultation
Consultation, not otherwise specified
Anatomic and physiologic measurements and manual






Other nonoperative necrologic function teats
Transillumination of newborn skull
Polysomnogram
Other sleep disorder function testa
Video and radio-telemetered electroencephalographic
monitoring
Anatomic and physiologic measurements and manual





Urethral pressure profile [UPP]
Gynecological examination
Other nonoperative genitourinary system measurements




Digital examination of enteroatomy stoma
DQitel examination of rectum
Transillumination of nasal ainueas
Manual examination of breast
Viii capacity determination
Other nonoperative respiratory measurements
Ofher nonoperative measurements and examinations
Cardiac atrese teats and pacemaker checks
Cardiovascular stress teat using treadmill
Mastera’ two-step stress teat
Cardiovascular stress teat using bicycle ergometer
Other cardiovascular atress teat
Artiicial pacemaker rata check
Artificial pacemaker artifact wave form check
Artiicial pacemaker electrode impedance check
Artificial pacemaker voltage or amperage threshold check
Artificial pacemaker slew rate check






Phonocardiogram with electrocardiogram lead
Carotid pulse tracing with elacfrocardiogram lead
Apaxcardiogram [with electrocardiogram Ieaa
Plefhysmogram
Other nonoperative cardiac and vascular measurements
Circulatory monitoring
Systemic arterial preseure monitoring
Central venous pressure monitoring
Pulmonary artery preesure monitoring
Pulmonary artery wedge monitoring
Measurement of systemic arterial blood gases
Measurement of mixed venous blood gases
Monitoring of cardiac output by oxygen consumption
technique
Monitoring of cardiac output by other technique




Microscopic examination of specimen from nervous system and
of spinal fluid
Bacterial smear of specimen from nervous system and of
spinal fluid
Culture of specimen from newous system and of spinal
fluid
Culture and sensitivity of specimen from nervous system
and of spinal fluid
Parasitology of specimen from nervoue system and of
spinal fluid























































Cell block and Papanicolaou smear of specimen from
nervous system and of spinal fluid
Ofher microscopic examination of specimen from nervous
system and of spinal fluid
Microsmpic examination of specimen from endocrine gland, not
alsawhere classified
Bacterial smear of specimen from endocrine gland, not
elsewhere classified
Culture of specimen from endocrine gland, not elsewhere
clas&iad
Culture and sensitiv”~ of specimen from endocrine gland,
not elsewhere classified
Parasitology of specimen from endocrine gland, not
elsewhere classified
Toxicology of specimen from endocrine gland, not
elsewhere classified
Cell block and Papanicoleou smear of specimen from
endocrine gland, not elsewhere classified
Other microscopic examination of specimen from endocrine
gland, not elsewhere classified
Microscopic examination of specimen from eye
Bacterial smear of specimen from eye
Culture of specimen from eye
Culture and sensitiv”~ of epecimen from eye
Parasitology of specimen from eye
Toxicology of specimen from eye
Cell block and Papanicolaou smear of specimen from eye
Other microscopic examination of specimen from eye
Microsmpic examination of specimen from ear, nose, throat,
and larynx
Bacterial smear of specimen from ear, nose, throat, and
larynx
Culture of specimen from ear, nose, throat, and larynx
Culture end sensitivity of specimen from ear, nose, throat,
and larynx
Parasitology of specimen from ear, nose, throat, and larynx
Toxicology of specimen from ear, nose, throat, and larynx
Call block and Papenicolaou smear of speciman from ear,
nose, throat, and larynx
Ofher microscopic examination of specimen from ear,
nose, throat, and larynx
Microscopic axaminetion of specimen from trachea, bronchus,
pleurej lung, end dther thorecic specimen, and of sputum
Bacterial smear of specimen from trachea, bronchus,
pleura, lung, and other thorecic specimen, and of sputum
Culture of specimen from trachea bronchus, pleura, lung,
and other thoracic specimen, and of epufum
Culture and sensitivity of specimen from tracheaj bronchus,
pleura, lung, and other thoracic specimen, and of sputum
Parasitology of spaciman from trachea, bronchus, pleura,
lung, and other thoracic specimen, and of sputum
Toxicolc-gy of specimen from trachea bronchus, pleura,
lung, and other thoracic specimen, and of sputum
Cell block and Papanicolaou smear of specimen from
trachea, bronchus, pleura, lung, and other thoracic
specimen, and of sputum
Ofher microscopic examination of spaciman from trachea,
bronchus, pleura, lung, and other thoracic specimen, and
of sputum
Microscopic examination of blood
Bacterial smear of blood
Culture of blood
Cultura and sensitiv”kyof blocd
Parasitology of blood
Toxicology of blood
Cell block and Papenicolaou smear of blood
Other microscopic examination of blood
Microscopic examination of specimen from spleen end of bone
marrow
Bacterial smear of specimen from spleen and of bone
marrow
Culture of specimen from spleen and of bone marrow
Culture and sensitivity of specimen from spleen and of
bone marrow
Parasitology of specimen from spleen and of bone marrow
Toxicology of specimen from spleen and of bone marrow
Cell block and Papanicolaou smear of specimen from
spleen and of bone marrow
Other microscopic examination of specimen from spleen
and of bone marrow
Microscopic examination of specimen from lymph node and of
lymph
Bacterial smear of specimen from lymph node and of
lymph















































Cuiture end sensitivity of specimen from lymph node and
of lymph
Parasitology of specimen from lymph node and of lymph
Toxicoloav of sDecimen from lymph node and of lymph
Cell blo& and Papanicolaou sm&ar of specimen fiorn
lymph node and of lymph
Ofher microscopic examination of specimen from lymph
node end of lymph
Microscopic examination of specimen from upper
gastrointestinal tract and of vomitus
Bacterial smear of specimen from upper geefrointastinal
tract and of vomitus
Cuitura of specimen from upper geefrointeefinal tract end
of vomitus
Cuitura and sensitiv”~ of specimen from uppar
gaetrointe~”nal tract and of vomitus
Perasitc40gy of specimen from upper gastrointestinal tract
and of vom”~s
Toxicology of specimen from upper g@rointaetinal tract
and of vom”tis
Cell block and Papanicolaou smear of epacimen from
uPW 9eefrointesfinal tract and of vomi-krs
Other microscopic examination of spaciman from upper
geskointestinal tract and of vomitus
Microempic examination of spaciman horn lower gastrointestinal
tract and of stool
Bacterial smear of specimen from lower gastrointestinal
tract and of stool
Culture of specimen from lower gastrointestinal tmct and
of Stool
Culture and sensitivity of specimen from lower
gastrointestinal tract and of stool
Parasitology of s~imen from lower gastrointestinal tract
and of stool
Toxicology of specimen from lower gastrointestinal tract
and of stool
Cell block and Papenicolaou smear of specimen from lower
gastrointestinal tract and of stool
Other microscopic examineticsr of specimen from lower
gastrointestinal tract and of stool
Microscopic examination II
Microscopic examination of specimen from Iiier, biliary tract, and
pancreas
Bacterial smear of specimen from Iiier, biliery tract, and
pancreas
Culture of specimen from liver, biiiary tract, and pancreas
Culture end seneitiiity of specimen from liver, biliary tract,
and psncraee
Parasitology of specimen from liver, biliary tractj and
pancraee
Toxicology of specimen fmm liver, biliary tract, and
pancraee
Cell block and Papanicolaou smear of specimen from liver,
biliary tract, and pancreas
Othar microsmpic examination of specimen from liver,
biliary tract, and pancreas
Microempic examination of peritoneal and retroperitoneal
specimen
6actenal smear of peritoneal and ratroperifoneel specimen
Culture of peritoneal and retroperifonael specimen
Culture and sensitivity of peritoneal and ratroparitoneal
specimen
Parasitology of peritoneal and retroperiionaal epacimen
Toxicology of peritoneal and retroperifoneal specimen
Cell block end Papanicolaou smear of peritoneal and
rafroperitonaal specimen
Other microscopic examination of pariioneel and
retroperitonaal speciman
Microscopic examination of specimen from kidney, ureter,
penrenal and petfuraterel tissue
Bacterial emear of specimen from kidney, ureter, perirenal
and pariureteral tissue
Cutture of specimen from kidney, ureter, parirenal and
periurateral tiesue
Culture and sensitivity of specimen from kidney, ureter,
penrenel and periureterai tissue
Parasitology of specimen from kidney, ureter, perirenal and
penurateral tissue
Toxicology of specimen from kidney, ureter, penrenal and
periurateral tissue
Cell blak and Papenicolaou smear of specimen from
kidnay, ureter, perirenal and periuraterai tissue
Other microscopic examination of specimen from kidney,






















































Microscopic examination of specimen from bladder, urethra,
prostate, seminal vesicle, perivesicsl tissue, and of urine and
semen
Bacterial smear of specimen from bladder, urethra,
prostate, seminal vesicle, perivesicsl tissue, and of urine
and semen
Culture of specimen from bladder, urethra, prostate,
seminal vesicle, perivesicsl tissue, and of urine and
semen
Culture and sensitiiily of specimen from bladder, urethra,
prostate, seminal vesicle, penvesical tiesue, and of urine
and semen
Parasitology of specimen from bladder, urethra, prostate,
seminal vesicle, periveeical tiesue, and of urine and
semen
Toximlogy of specimen from bladder, urethra, prostate,
seminal vesicle, perivesical tissue, and of urine and
semen
Cell block and Papsnicolaou smear of specimen from
bladder, urethra, prostate, seminal vesicle, penveeical
tissue, and of urine and semen
Other microscopic examination of spscimen from bladder,
urethra, prostate, seminal vesicle, perivesiosl tissue, and
of urine and semen
Microsmpic examination of specimen from female genital tract
Bacterial smear of specimen from female genital tract
Culture of specimen from female genital tract
Culture and sensitivity of specimen from female genital
tract
Parasitology of specimen from female genital tract
Toxicology of specimen from female genital tract
Cell block and Papanimlaou smear of specimen from
female genital tract
Other mioroscupic examination of specimen from female
genital tract
Microacapic examination of spatimen from musculoskelatal
system and of joint fluid
Bacterial smaar of specimen from musculoskeletel system
and of joint fluid
Cuiture of specimen from mueculoskeletsl system and of
joint fluid
Culture and sensifiiity of specimen from musculoskelatal
system and of joint fluid
Parasitology of specimen from musculoskelatal system and
of joint fluid
Toxicology of specimen from musculoskelefal system and
of joint fluid
Cell block and Paosnicolaou smear of soacimen from
musculoskelafal &etem and of joint fluid
Other microaccmic examination of soacimen from
musculoskel&l system and of joi~ fluid
Microscopic examination of specimen from skin and other
integument
Bacterial smear of specimen from skin and other
integument
Culture of specimen from skin and other integument
Culture and sensitivity of specimen from skin and other
integument
Parasitology of specimen from skin and othar integument
Toxicology of specimen from skin and other integument
Cell block and Papanicolaou smear of specimen from skin
and other integument
Ofher microscopic examination of specimen from skin and
other integument
Microsmpic examination of epecimen from operative wound
Bacterial smear of specimen from operative wound
Culture of specimen from operative wound
Culture and sensitivii of specimen from operative wound
Parasitology of specimen from operative wound
Toxicology of specimen from operative wound
Cell block and Papsnicolaou smear of specimen from
operative wound
Other microscopic examination of specimen from operative
wound
Microscopic examination of specimen from ofher sits
Bacterial smear of specimen from other site
Culture of specimen from other site
Culture and sensitivity of specimen from other site
Parasitology of specimen from other site
Toxicology of specimen from other site
Cell block and Papanicolaou smear of specimen from other
site
Other microscopic examination of specimen from other site
Microscopic examination of specimen from unspecified site
Bacterial smear of specimen from unspecified site
Culture of specimen from unspecified site

















































































Parasitology of specimen from unspecified site
Toxicology of specimen from unspecified site
Cell block and Papanicalaou smear of specimen from
unspecified site
Other microscopic examination of sp~imen from
unspec”fiad site
Nuclear medicine
Radioisotope scan and function study
Thyroid scan and radioisotope function studies
Liver scan end radioisotope function study
Renal soan and radioisotope function study
Gastrointestinal scan and radioisotope function study
Cardiovascular and hematopoiatic scan and radioisotope
function study
Other radioisotope function studies
Other radioisotope scan
Cerebral scan




Scan of Iymphatio system
Placental scan
Total body SCsfl
Scan of ofher site






Teleradiotherapy of other particulate radmtion
Implantation or insertion of radioactive elements
Injection or instillation of radioisotopes
Other radiotherapeutic procedure






Manual testing of muscle function
Range of motion testing
Measurement of limb Iangfh
Body measurement
Elactromyography
Other diagnostic physical therapy procedure
Physical therapy exercises
Assisting exercise
Other actwe musculoskeletal exercise
Resistive exercise
Training in joint movements
Mobilization of spine
Mobilization of joints, except spine
Other passive musculoskelatal exercise
Breathing exercise
Exercise, not elsewhere claesfied
Other physical therapy musculoskalatal manipulation
Manual and mechanical fractiin
Ambulation and gait training
Fting of orthotic device
Training in use of prosthetic or orthotic davica
Forced extension of limb
Manual rupture of joint adhesions
Stretching of muscle or tendon
Stretching of fascia
Other forcible corr-”on of musculoskelatal deformity
Other physical therapy therapeutic procedures







Combined physical therapy without mention of the
components
Other physical therapy
Skeletal traction and other traction
























































































Other immobilization, pressure, and attention to wound
Application of plaster jacket
Application of neck support
Application of other cast
Application of splint
Dental wiring
Application of pressure dressing
Application of other wound dressing
Application of pressure trousets
Other immobilization, pressure, and attention to wound
Osteopathic manipulative treatment
Osteopathic manipulative treatment for general mobilization
Osteopathic manipulative treatment using high-velocity,
Iow-ampliiude forces
Osteopathic manipulative treatment using low-velocity,
high-ampliide forces
Osteopathic manipulative treatment using isotonic,
isometric forces
Osteopathic manipul~”ve treatment using indirect forces
Osteopathic manipulative treatment to move tissue fluids
Other specii%d osteopathic manipulative treatment





Other speech training and therapy
Training in use of lead dog for the blind
Training in braille or moon







Rehabiliition, not elsewhere classified
Respiratory therapy
Continuous positive airway pressure [CPAP]
Intermittent positive pressure breathing [IPPB]
Nonmechanical methods of resmcitation




Other control of atmospheric pressure and composition
Other respiratory therapy
%cedurea related to the psyche
Psychologic evaluation and testing
Administration of intelligence test
Administration of psychologic test
Character analysis
Other psychologic evahr~”on and testing
Psychologic mental status determination, not otherwise
specified
Psychiatric interviews, consultations, and evaluations
Psychiatric mental status determination
Routine psychiatric visit, not otherwise SIMCfiacf
Psychiatifc-commitment evaluation




















Other psychotherapy and counseling







.5 Referral for psychologic rehabilitation
.51 Referral for psychotherapy
.52 Referral for psychiatric aftercare
.53 Refer@ for alcoholism rehabilitation
.54 Refemal for drug addiction rehabiliition
.55 Referral for vocational rehabilitation
.58 Referral for other psycholcgic rehabiliition
.6 Alcohol and drug rehabiliiion and detoxification
.61 Alcohol rehabiliition
.62 Alcohol detoxification
.83 Alcohol rehabiliition and detoxification
.64 Drug rehabiliition
.65 Drug detoxification
.56 Drug rahabiliition and detoxification
.67 Combined alcohol and drug rehabiliition
.88 Combined alcohol and drug detoxification
.89 Combined almhol and drug rahabiliition and detoxification
95 Ophthalmologic and otologic diagnosis and treatment
.0 General and subjective eye examination
.01 Limited eye examination
.02 Comprehensive eye examination
.03 Extended ophthalmologic work-up
.04 Eye examination under anesthesia
.05 Visual field study
.C6 Color vision study
.07 Dark adaptation study
.09 Eye examination, not otherwise specified
.1 Examinations of form and structure of eye
.11 Fundus photography
.12 Fluorescein angiography or angioscopy of eye
.13 Ultrasamd study of eye
.14 X-ray study of eye
.15 ocular motilii study
.16 P32 end other tracer studies of eye
.2 Objective functional tests of eye
.21 Electroratinogram ERG]
.22 Electro-oculogram @50G]
.23 Visual evoked potential ~EPl
.24 Electronystegmogrem [ENG]
.25 Electromyogram of eye ~MG]
.28 Tomography, provccatiie tests, and other glaucoma testing
.3 Special vfsion services
.31 Fiing and dispensing of spectacles
.32 Prescription, fitting, and dispensing of contact lens
.33 Dispensing of other low vision aids
.34 ocular prcsthatks
.35 Orthoptic training
.88 Ophthalmologic counseling and in--on
.4 Nonoperative procedures related to hearing
.41 Audiimefry
.42 Clinical test of hearing
.43 Audiilogical evekration
.44 Clinical vestibular function tests
.45 Rotation tests
.46 Other audtiory and vestibular function tests
.47 Hearing examination, not otherwise specified
.48 Fii”ng of hearing aid
.49 Ofher nonoperative procedures related to hearing
86 Nonoperative intubafbn and irrigation
.0 Nonoperative incubation of gastrointestinal and respiratory tracts
.01 Insertion of nasopharyngaal airway
.02 Insertiin of oropharyngaal airway
.03 Inserfiin of esophageal obturator airway
.04 Insertion of endotracheal tuba
.05 Other incubation of respiratory tract
.08 Insettion of Sengstaken tube
.07 Insertion of other [naao-]gaatric tube
.08 Insertion of [naso-]inteatinal tuba
.08 lnsertimn of rectal tube
.1 Other nonoperative inserlion
.11 Packing of exlemal auditory canal
.14 Vaginal packing
.15 Insertion of vaginal mold
.16 Other vaginal dilation
.17 Insertion of vaginal diaphragm
.18 Insertion of other vaginal pesaary
.19 Rectal packing
.2 Nonoperative dilation and manipulation
.21 Dilation of frontonasal duct
.22 Dilation of rectum
.23 Dilation of anal sphincter
.24 Dilation and manipulation of enterostomy stoma
.25 Therapeutic distention of bladder
.26 Manual reduction of rectal prolapse















































































Manual reduction of enteroatomy prolapse





Other irrigation of [naso-]gastric tube
Gastric gavage
Irrigation of gaatroatomy or enteroatomy
Proctoclyeis
Removal of impacted feces
Other tranaanal enema
Nonoperative irrigation, cleaning, and local instillation of other
digestive and genitourinary organs
Irrigation of oholecyetoefomy and other biliary tube
Irrigation of pancreatic tube
Digestive tract instillation, except gastric gavage
Vaginal douche
Irrigation of nephroatomy and pyeloatomy
Irrigation of ureteroafomy and ureteral catheter
Irrigation of cystoetomy
Irrigation of other indwelling urinary catheter
Other genitounnary instillation
Other nonoperative irrigation and cleaning
Irrigation of eye
Irrigation of ear
Irrigation of nasal pas-sages
Dental scaling, polishing, and debridemenf
Tracheotomy toilette
Other Iavage of bronchus and trachea
Irrigation of vascular catheter
Irrigation of wound catheter
Other irrigation of wound
Enteral infusion of concentrated nutritional substances
Other continwus mechanical ventilation
Continuous mechanical ventilation of unspecified duration
Continuous mechanical ventilation for less than 98
mnsecutive houra
Continuous mechanical ventilation for 96 consecutive
houra or more
Replacement and removal of therapeutic appliances
Nonoperative replacement of gastrointestinal appliance
Replacement of [nasa-]gaatric or esophagoatomy tube
Replacement of gaatroatomy tube
Replacement of tube or enterostomy device of small
intestine
Replacement of tube or enteroatomy device of large
intestine
Replacement of atent (tube) in biiiary or pancreatic duct
Nonoperative replacement of musculoskeletal and integumentary
system appliance
Replacement of cast on upper limb
Replacement of cast on lower limb
Replacement of other cast
Replacement of other device for musculoskeletal
immobilization
~eplacement of wound catheter
Replacement of wound packing or drain
Other nonoperative replacement
Replacement of nasal packing
Replacement of dental packing
Replacement of trachaostomy tube
Replacement and refitting of vaginal diaphragm
Replacement of other vaginal paeeary
Replacement of vaginal or vulvar packing or drain
Ofher nonoperative replacements
Nonoperative removal of therapeutic device from head and neck
Removal of eye prosthesis
Removal of nasal packing
Removal of dental wiring
Removal of dental packing
Removal of dental prosthesis
Removal of other external mandibular fixation device
Removal of tracheotomy tube
Removal of sutures from head and neck
Removal of other therapeutic device from head and neck
Nonoperative removal of therapeutic device from thorax
Removal of thoracotomy tube or pleural cavity drain
Removal of mediastinal drain
Removal of sutures from thorax
Removal of other devics from thorax
Nonoperative removal of therapeutic device from digestive
system
Removal of gaatroatomy tube
Removal of tube from small intestine































































Removal of cholecyatoatomy tube
Removal of T-tube, other bile duct tube, or Iiier tube
Removal of pancreatic tube or drain
Removal of other device from digeatiie system
Nonoperative removal of therapeutic device from urinary system
Removal of pyeloatomy and nephroetomy tube
Removal of ureteroatomy tube and ureteral catheter
Removal of cyatoatomy tube
Removal of other urinary drainage device
Removal of urethral afent
Removal of other device from urinary system
Nonoperative removal of therapeutic device from genital system
Removal of intrauterine mntraceptive device
Removal of intrauterine pack
Removal of vaginal diaphragm
Removal of other vaginal peaaary
Removal of vaginal or vulvar packing
Removal of other device from genital tract
Other nonoperative removal of therapetitc device
Removal of retroperitoneal drainage device
Removal of peritoneal drainage device
Removal of abdominal wall sutures
Removal of suturee from trunk, not elsewhere classified
Removal of packing from trunk, not elsewhere classified
Removal of other device fmm abdomen
Removal of other device from trunk
Removal of external immobiliti”on devica
Removal of other therapeutic device
Nonoperative removal of foreign body or caloulue
Removal of intraluminal foreign bcdy from digestive system
without incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from mouth without
incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign Ix@ from esophagus
without incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body fmm stomach and
small intestine without incision
Removal of infraluminal foreign body from large intestine
without incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from rectum and anus
without im”sion
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from other sites without
incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from ear without
incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from nose without
incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from pharynx without
incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from Iatynx without
incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from trachea and
bronchus without incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from uterue without
incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from vagina withoul
incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from artificial stoma
without incision
Removal of intraluminal foreign body from urethra without
incision
Removal of other foreign body without incision
Removal of foreign body, not otherwise speciried
Removal of superficial foreign body from eye without
incision
Removal of other foreign body without incision from head
and neck
Removal of foreign body from vulva without incision
Removal of foreign body from scrotum or perrie without
incision
Removal of other foreign body wfthouf incision from trunk
except scrotum, penis, or vulva
Removal of foreign body from hand without incision
Removal of foreign body without incision from upper limb,
except hand
Removal of foreign body from foot without incision
Removal of foreign body without incision from lower limb,
except foot
Extracorporeal shookwave Iiihotripsy [ESWL]
Extracorporeal shockwave Iiiotnpsy ~SWL] of the kidney,
ureter and/or bladdar
Extrawrporeal shockwave Iiihotripsy ~SWL] of the
gallbladder and/or bile duct
Extrecorporeal shockwave Iiihotnpay @WL] of other sites
Other nonoperative procedures















































Autotransfusion of whole blood
Other transfusion of whole blood
Transfusion of packed cells
Transfusion of platelets
Transfusion of coagulation factors
Transfusion of other serum
Transf&on of blood expander
Transfusion of other substance
Injection or infusion of therapeutic or prophylactic substance
Injection of Rh immune globulin
Immunization for allergy
Immunization for autoimmune disease
Injection of gamma globulin
Parenteral infusion of concentrated nuttional substances
Injection of antidote
Injection of insulin
Injection or infusion of electrolytes
hijacion of anticoagulant
Injection or infusion of other therapeutic or prophylactic
substance
Injection of antibiotic
Injm%on of other anti-infective
Injection of steroid
Injection of other hormone
Injection or infusion of cancer chemotherapeutic substance
Injection of tranquilizer
Iontophoresis
Injection or infusion of other therapeutic or prophylactic
substance
Prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against certain bacterial
diseases
Vaccination against choIera




Administration of diphtheria toxoid
Vaccination against pertussis
Administration of tetanus toxoid
Administration of diphthena-tetanus-pertuseis, combined
Prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against cattain vfral
diseases
Administration of pdiomyelii.s vaccine
Vaccination against smallpox

















































Administration of measles-mumps-rubella vaccine
Other veccin~.on and inoculation
Prophylactic vaccination against the common cold
Prophylactic vaccination against influenza
Prophylactic vaccination against arthropod-borne viral
encephdiiis
Prophylactic vaccination against other arthropod-borne
viral diseases
Prophylactic administration of vaccine against ofher
diseases
Adminietra60n of tatanus antitoxin
Administration of botulism antitoxin
Administration of other antitoxins
Other vaooirWon and inoculation
Conversion of cardiac rhythm
Cardiopulmonary rasuedation, not otherwise specified
Atria! cardioversion
Other electric counterahock of heart
Closed cheat cardiac message
Cartid sinus siimultiion











Hyparthennia for treatment of cancer





Rectal massage [for Iavator spasm]
Proatatic massage
Stretching of foreskin
Collection of sperm for artificial insemination
Fting of denture







Although the International Classification of Diseases, 9th
Revision, Clinical Modification has been used for coding
NHDS data since 1979, the classification undergoes annual
updating. Assignment of new diagnostic and procedure codes,
fourth and fifth digit expansion of codes, as well as code
deletions, are contained in addenda developed by the
ICD-9-CM Coordination and Maintenance Committee and
approved by the Director of NCHS and the Administrator of
the Health Care Financing Administration. Addenda to the
ICD-9-CM become effective October 1 of the affected year




assignment October 1 assignment
042.0-042.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
043.0-043.9. . . . . . . . . . . . .
044.0-044.9. . . . . . . . . . . . .
070.20-070.21 . . . . . . . . . . .
070.30-070.31 . . . . . . . . . . .
070.41470.49 . . . . . . . . . . .
070.51-070.59. . . . . . . . . .
068.81,088.89 . . . . . . . . . . .
176.0-176.9. . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.ao . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .







































































The data in this report were coded using the addenda for
October 1, 1986-91. When data were reported using code
changes introduced in the October 1, 1992, addenda, the new
codes were converted to their previous code assignments so
that the annual estimates would be based on consistent coding.
The following conversion table shows the new
ICD-9-CM codes from the 1986-91 addenda, the date they
were introduced, and the code to which the diagnosis or
procedure had been assigned prior to the development of the
new code.
Currentcode(s) Er?eotke Previous code(s)
assignment Ootober 1 assignment
205 So. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 205.9
205.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18s1 V10.62
206.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 206.0
206.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 VI 0.63
206.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1981 206.1
206.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 V1O.63
206.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 206.2
206.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 VI 0.63
206.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 206.8
206.s1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 VI 0.63
206.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 206.9
206.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 VI 0.63
207.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 207.0
207.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 V1O.69
207.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1WI 207.1
207.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 VI 0.69
207.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 207.2
207.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1691 VIO.69
207.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 207.8
207.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 VI 0.69
206.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 208.0
206.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 V1O.6O
206.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 208.1
206.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 VI 0.60
206.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 208.2
206.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 V1O.6O
206.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1891 208.8
206.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 V10.60
208.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 208.9
206.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 V10.60
237.70-237.72 . . . . . . . . . . . 1990 237.7
346.00-345.01 . . . . . . . . . . . 1969 345.0
345.10-345.11 . . . . . . . . . . . 1989 345.1
345.40-345.41 . . . . . . . . . . . 1989 345.4
345.50-345.51 . . . . . . . . . . . 1989 345.5
345.60-345.61 . . . . . . . . . . . 1989 345.6
278
Diagnosis codes (Continued)
Current code(s) Efective Previous code(s)
assignment October 1 assignment
345.70-345.71 . . . . . . . . . . .
345.S0-345.81 . . . . . . . . . . .
345W-345.91 . . . . . . . . . . .
374.87 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403.00-403.01 . . . . . . . . . . .
403.10-403.11 . . . . . . . . . . .
403.90-403.91 . . . . . . . . . . .
404.00-404.03 . . . . . . . . . . .
404.10434.13. . . . . . . . . . .
404.9CM04.93. . . . . . . . . . .
410.00410.02 . . . . . . . . . . .
410.10+10.12 . . . . . . . . . . .
410.20-410.22 . . . . . . . . . . .
410.30410.32 . . . . . . . . . . .
410.4040.42 . . . . . . . . . . .
410.50-410.52 . . . . . . . . . . .
410.60-410.62 . . . . . . . . . . .
410.70410.72. . . . . . . . . . .
410.60-410.82 . . . . . . . . . . .
410.90-410.92 . . . . . . . . . . .
411.81 . . . . .
411.89 . . . . .
429.71 . . . . .
429.79 . . . . .
445.20-446.21,,
491.20-491.21 .
. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .
06.29. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .
493.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
493.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518.82-51&89 . . . . . . . . . . .
524.60-524.69 . . . . . . . . . . .
535.00-535.01 . . . . . . . . . . .
535.10-535.11 . . . . . . . . . . .
535.20-535.21 . . . . . . . . . . .
635.30-535.31 . . . . . . . . . . .
535.40-535.41 . . . . . . . . . . .
535.50-535.51 . . . . . . . . . . .
535.60-535.61 . . . . . . . . . . .
537.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
537.63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .












































































Current code(s) EMVS Previous code(s)
assignment October 1 assignment
562.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.s4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
645.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
651.30-651.31,651.33 . . . . . .
651.40-651.41,651.43 . . . . . .
651.50-651.51,651.53. . . . . .
651.60-651.61,651.63. . . . . .
654.20-654.21,664.23 . . . . . .
654.90-654.94 . . . . . . . . . . .
657.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
670.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
672.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
702.0-702.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
753.10-753.17,753.19 . . . . . .
758.81-759.69 . . . . . . . . . . .
760.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
764.00-764.09 . . . . . . . . . . .
764.10-764.19 . . . . . . . . . . .
764.20-764.2e . . . . . . . . . . .
764.90-764.88 . . . . . . . . . . .
765.00-765.09 . . . . . . . . . . .
766.10-7s5.19 . . . . . . . . . . .
796.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
996.51-89s.59 . . . . . . . . . . .
996.60-296.69 . . . . . . . . . . .
896.70-696.79 . . . . . . . . . . .
996.60-39s.69 . . . . . . . . . . .
886.65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V30.CMJ-V30.01. . . . . . . . . . .
V31.00-V31.01 . . . . . . . . . . .
V32.00-V32.01 . . . . . . . . . . .
V33.00-V33.01 . . . . . . . . . . .
V34.00-V34.01 . . . . . . . . . . .
V35.00-V35.01 . . . . . . . . . . .
V36.00-V36.01 . . . . . . . . . . .
V37.00-V37.01 . . . . . . . . . . .
















































































Current code(s) Effective Previous code(s)
assignment October 1 assignment
03.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.96-20.98 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31.45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.00-36.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.26-37.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.70 (leads only) . . . . . . .
37.71 -37.72 (leads only). . . . .
37.73 (leads only) . . . . . . . . .
37.74(leadsonly) . . . . . . . . .
37.75 (leads only) . . . . . . . . .
37.76 (leads only) . . . . . . . . .
37.77 (leads only) . . . . . . . . .
37.78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.60 (device only). . . . . . .
37.81 (device only). . . . . . . .
37.82 (device only). . . . . . . .
37.83 (device only). . . . .
37.8S37.87 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37.94-37.98 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.44 (abdominal aorta oniy) . .
36.45 (thoracic aorta added). . .
38.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41.00-41.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
































































Current rode(s) Effective Previous code(s)
assignment October 1 assignment
44.93-44.94 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.75 (Hartmann resection
addad) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.84-51.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51.98 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52.94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52.97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52.98 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.03-55.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.33-56.34 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.17-57.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64.97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.56 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Procedure codes (Continued)
Currantoode(s) Effective Previous wale(s)
assignment October 1 assignment
78.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.9& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.912 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.932 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.942 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.952 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.962 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.972 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.982 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78.9$. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.50-80.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.04-S1.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.W-S1.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.54-S1.55 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.73-81.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










































































assignment October 1 assignment
86.06 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.98 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.17~9.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94.81-84.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98.51-98.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.71-99.783 . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

































































1Beforeo~ober 1987, contentsof current cmde 36.05 would have been assigned tO 36.0.
2Codes 7890-78.99 were retiilad as “Insertion of bone growth stimulator” in October 198zthe previous oontents of cudea 78.90-78.S9were reassignad to cedes
78.40-78.49.
3code599.71+.79 weredelet~in ~oberl~~their ~nten~weren~ tran.sferradd~ere. Intheootoberl ~revis.~n,~es $f).71_99.79were r~lassfiedas
“Therapeulio apheresis.”
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Programs and Collection Procedures–These reports
describe the data collection programs of the National Center
for Health Statistics. They include descriptions of the
methods used to collect and process the data, definitions,
and other material necessa~ for understanding the data.
Data Evaluation and Methods Research -These reports
are studies of new statistical methods and include analytical
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected
data, and contributions to statistical theory. These studies
also include experimental tests of new survey methods and
comparisons of U.S. methodology with those of other
countries.
Analytical and Epidemioiogical Studies –These reports
present analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and
health statistics.These reports cany the analyses fuflher than
the expository types of reports in the other series.
Documents and Committee Reports –These are final
reports of major committees concerned with vital and health
statistics and documents such as recommended model vital
registration laws and revised birth and death certificates.
International Vital and Health Statistics Reports – These
reports are anaiyticafor descriptive reports that compare U.S.
vital and health statistics with those of other countries or
present other international data of relevance to the health
statistics system of the United States.
Cognition and Survey Measurement – These reports are
from the National Laboratory for Collaborative Research in
Cognition and Survey Measurement. They use methods of
cognitive science to design, evaluate, and test survey
instruments.
Data From the National Health Interview Survey-These
reports contain statistics on iilness; unintentional injuries;
disability use of hospital, medical, and other health services;
and a wide range of special current health topics covering
many aspects of heaith behaviors, heaith status, and health
care utilization. They are based on data collected in a
continuing national household interview survey.
Data From the National Health Examination Survey, the
National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys, and
the Hispanic Health and Nutrition Examination Survey –
Data from direct examination, testing, and measurement on
representative samples of the civiiian noninstitutionalized
population provide the basia for (1) medically defined total
prevalence of specific diseases or conditions in the United
States and the distributionsof the population with respect to
physical, physiological, and psychological characteristics,
and (2) analysea of trends and relationships among various
measurements and between survey periods.
Data From the Institutionalized Population Surveys –
Discontinued in 1975. Reports from these surveys are
included in Series 13.
Data From the Nationai Health Care Survey–These
reports contain statisticson health resources and the public’s
use of health care resources including ambulatory, hospital,
and long-term care services based on data coliected directly









Data on Health Resources: Manpower and Facilities–
Discontinued in 1990. Reports on the numbers, geographic
distribution, and characteristics of health resources are now
included in Series 13.
Data From Special Surveys–These reports contain
statistics on health and health-related topics collected in
special surveys that are not part of the continuing data
systems of the National Center for Health Statistics.
Compilations of Advance Data From Vital and Health
Statistics –Advance Data Reports provide eariy release of
information from the National Center for Health Statistics’
health and demographic surveys. They are compiled in the
order in which they are published. Some of these releases
may be followed by detailed reports in Series 10-13.
Data on Mortality-These reports contain statistics on
mortality that are not included in regular, annual, or monthly
reports. Special analyses by cause of death, age, other
demographic variables, and geographic and trend anaiyses
are included.
Data on Natality, Marriage, and Divorce–These reports
contain statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce that are
not included in regular, annual, or monthly reports. Special
analyses by health and demographic variables and
geographic and trend analyses are included.
Data From the National Mortality and Natality Surveys –
Discontinued in 1975. Reports from these sample surveys,
baaed on vital records, are now published in Series 20 or 21.
Data From the National Survey of Family Growth-These
reports contain statistics on factors that affect birth rates,
including contraception, infertility, cohabitation, marriage,
divorce, and remarriag~ adoption; use of medical care for
family planning and infertilii end related maternal end infant
health topics. These statisticsare based on national surveys
of childbearing age.
Compilations of Data on Natality, Mortality, Marriage,
Divorce, and induced Terminations of Pregnancy–
These include advance reports of bi~s, deaths, marriages,
and divorces based on final data from the National Vital
Statistics System that were published as supplements to the
Monthly We/ StatisticsReport (MVSR). These reports provide
highlights and summaries of detailed data subsequently
published in Vital Statistics of the United States. Other
supplements to the MVSR published here provide selected
findings based on final data from the National vital Statistics
System and may be followed by detailed reports in Senea 20
or 21.
For answers to questions about this report or for a list of reports published
in these series, contact
Data Dissemination Branch
National Center for Health Statistics
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Public Heaith Servica
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